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ereoate, made 1 
:h,in a hand- • 
test American 
vie. with fine § 
finished with 

|iout with fine 
[ith haircloth;

PROF. MATTHEWS STATES 
IMS THEOLOGICAL VIEWS 

SATISFIES CONVENTION
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if» Vsm2,-V, Chairman of Grand Trunk 
Board Hints That Permis

sion May Be Sought F rom 
the Government,

\\¥**'■ \V■ '<rLikely to Enter Into Tariff 
Negotiations — Needed 

for Railway 
Purposes,

/Xi

mr I ISB
Report of the McMaster University Senate as to Theology 

Adopted After Nine Hours’ Discussion—Foun

dations of Baptist Faith Were in Jeopardy

—Voted at Midnight. Ottawa, oct. 24.—cBpeciaii—The

'■ * Fieri. G. Matthews yesterday con- [PROF. MATTHEWS' thiw\hafwin*bljedliCTMednbetweGn

ft kWed the Ontario and Quebec Bai>- A n . —the United State, representatives and
r* « DECLARATION ,

_ cal teatitittgs at McMaste . w.ww—a hie tlons with regard to reciprocity, will be

zl5 jsssrjssr*» wm. asisarassssa-s
He prefaced a straight "i. Touching the Scriptures: nan^d’lan* railway' route between the

of hie beliefs by a long end “(a) 1 nf^Lwna*Twt,mtT^-~“- Quebec and New Brunswick systems,
earetully prepared address, In which J For Instance, a much better line for the
1m dwelt on the necessity for careful --(b) rl believe in the inspiration of Can^ian’^anecontlnental 
Stole examination that did not. how- i^the «aœ^^^thsre- “j^cùt-offin distance- The territory
every, carry with it any fact of 'heresy. B|b,e M u le)- an matters of faith j that would be Involved Is hardly se - 

Tbe discussion on the report of Me- Snd practice, and in the infallibility, tied at all. and‘f„î would be no'Master University Senate and Board of the Bible for the purpose tor which £&££

ef Governors, which -2. Touching Matters of Christian concerned, and a eubstanUai
Matthews bearing, occupied the entire fa(th: would.be MWlre&hy Caiwda
afternoon session and was resumed at -(a) J believe In the Deity of Christ loss sustained-by _ the UnlWdBtates ^

ffik>wine amendment, submitted by “(b) I believe in the atonement of lands m the W*st Indles<to e 
following amena mem. Christ, which finds its culmination In States for a piece of Maine tor van
Mv- ïdhb Mac Neil: the vicarious sacrifice on the cross, ada. . ,-nnectlon

"That the senate and the board of and j believe that the New Testament Or, the set-off could be m co «et•zr-rrixr:— ssssr ■>?'»£" ”’urr*c,,“ * ssrttss/r«t?vtrtlance of the theological cumcui ,.(e) , believe ln the Supreme Lord- way-
as submitted in the report. ___ ship of Christ, and when He. having
; When the afternoon session began, any qu^lon clearly before Him. gives 
Bloor-street Baptist Church was crowd- a definite decision thereon, to me such 

. ... , remarked that utterance is decisive and final.•£ ^e?™^L u To be c^gratulated “This Is that which Is the basis of all 
«^Moular "He «Sited that my thinking, is constantly expressed 

on belng so POP • ,d d ,n the |n all my teaching, and ie fundamentalSion InS toit ^ jSrtrof tar- tor all my teaching. Of my teaching 
discussion ana ma v> there are a number. of witnesses here
mony should pre . . to-day. Of the tone and content of

The Chancel • .„hmitt"ed the «W sermons • many of those who can
CTanceltor McKay then submitted the epesk for thettaelivwi are présent. Aa

university report, whichJ»* f“Te8iy to my thinking, I stand before the Al- 
been ipade P****^. He_ c mighty alone. The appreciation of my

} *^1,eye Lt8 Jjîn, d„fyaii matters otudents has been helped, the confl- 
full fmnk statementofs^ dence of all niy brethren la eometMhg
dealing with the th«P °*J h „.d for which my heart longs. But the . , _ho ,,
yersy. 1 agree11tl^ht nUn» But I am commendation of my own conscience Lewl* J?pl?21eVro ciubi>f. ^^011? 
be kept on a L ™' ^briJain^ before Him who is the Judge of all the ,d«p“£dn|bJ ‘ „a?0h p£«y for the mUs-
not the one responsible for bringing. world „ that whlcb le more priced T" or5ÎSoo„ ÂmSlca îî„ supposed, to 
the matter here, nor is the swiate.n thafi a|] other commendation. While trended in The northern wilderness
will be necessary to refer t ^ I certainly hsVe failed often and grte- near the borderline of Qntarlo and Que-
PheUtloned ^epamphle^l^ued %^£TmS&V5. T. *3"* the King Ed-

!M”!Evrèur,Â^ ss.';oav.i^Æs?54 z èih mis
rreat Baptist Brotherhood of history/' C«d\« Tt----------wâAld. Me- .

3fi?££?J5 Î2S SZ wCS 'i - w. C». Cc^S^^!!^Lnl Support. WHAT THE QTY

report, the charge, first made In 1908 eron. “but that is not the question un-,iey^and Augustus P0»t.^he m«m« ^ AM. M*- milNCIL DID
by Dr. Harris, baaed on rumors, re- der consideration. If Prof. Matthews «*î°“aü£; ^flntteplan ^present, but 6*1 . « PorchM# UUUINVU, UiXJ
ports, conversations, etc. Then Dr. Is a Baptist, he (is not of the same, ?-etehnd8, remain In Toronto to watch i--»- Reference I» the TUD6 
Harris. Dr. Hughson and Hon. John stock as the founder of thl? university- ; {.he rsports •• they come in. Mean- »““• * " •-
Dryden were appointed a committee, The Issue is not against Brother Mat-1 time, hp will -prepare garty and be Report,
who found Prof. Matthews “sound on thews, but rather to maintain the doc-! ready to rush to the rescue as s
all the fundamentals of Baptist faith trines taught by our forefathers. The he b»* a" ‘£*a °tr Edmond F. Strat-
and practice." and the matter dropped, sentiment thruout the country is one, another representative of the aero
"Dr. Harris’ pamphlet, which has of alarm and fear that there Is an un- Lub |8 stationed at Ottawa with a 

been sent Into every Baptist house in settling of the foundation of that doc- similar purpose, 
the convention, so far as I know, jle- trine on which our belief Is founded,” 
dared that the Maternent in ther re-, Dr. Cameron then submitted an 
port ws* without foundation," oajd amenderont to the motion for the adop- ^
Dr. McKay, who quoted Dr. Hughsow's tion of the report that “ a committee Anvone who Has Seen a Balloon Corn- 
report and said “I aak this convention if of ^ Mw men. disinterested, and 7—„nicste with E. F. Stratton.
Dr. Harris ie right?" having taken no decided interest In the m ___

Later, Dr. Mcixay quoted such a controversy, be selected to once more OTTAWA, Oct 24.—(Special).—Ed- 
conservative theologian as Dr. Strong investigate' the condition and report m0nd F. Stratton, who haB.been senteæsr&s. tera; S » *“* th, F"&$rF EICrBlik:■sfeas^asaa’s w. ass 7^».^ L&

"H is not Prof. Matthews alone," the by the other side. It was merely an ^*gt b* has been notified toacqualnt
chancellor pointe» out, “It Is now a excuse for his teaching during the Mr gtratton at once wlth any report*
question of the theological faculty." past two years. Flahop Fallon stated which reach thenu He ptece. much de- lot a sa 

The Stenographer's Notes. thï other day that toe Catholic P«“d«ntcheatupe0ade„ 0f the pr»ss will be
"It looks as tho nothing short of a Church would not allow her children ag£ed t0 communicate with him at once 

heresy charge will awaken your inter- to mutilate the Bible in any way. Has at Ottawa If they have seen any bal- 
êst in our work as a denomination/’ it oome to this that we have to call jooo, and mention particularly the 
•aid D. E. Thomson, K.C., LL.D., the upon our Roman Catholic brethren to color. . . , hav# onlvfirst speaker at the evening session, defend the authenticity of tots book?" The lw° ’nis^g aeronauts^^e o(lg i1iat, as Mr
“What we are here for Is to answer "No, no; they never see it," Inter- a il but Mr Siratton points out that to consent to
the fears and suspicions of the people posed Rev. Mr. Sullivan of Olivet “îem. baUoon begins to desesnd ^ itself to
Who have come to this convention." Baptist Church, Montreal. everything may have 1° .be thrown futtte to ask the com-

Referrlng to the stenographic notes In seconding the amendment Rev. J. overboard, so that even their provisions award, it was iu )n appiying to
that were taken dtirlng certalA of the ElHott. Waterford, said: “This quee- may be gone.___________ . for power to have an
lectures given by Professor Matthews, tion will not be settled until It ie set- • nuio T A, M fl h rd aT>pointed with theDr. Thomson said: "I have had moreAled to the satisfaction of all these TO RUN OVtR I. N. U. aitoltratloo board apiwm ^ rajlway
to do with stenographer» than any*people represented here. I do not con- -------- • vrovuoVnM ei tbe terms. The
other man ln the convention. I would eider the report of the senate and the Grand Trunk Pacific Trains From could decline to -, follows; 
not give you five cents a hundred for board of governors satisfactory." Montreal to Rocklee by 1912. vote ""“.Aî-l 0üt—Controller Church,

™ IIS'S*,2S‘^:i/S: mS,’.1* -d cn«;

Hjnographer. r , thc with the point previously ratsed who has just returned from Win- fzSinZrZ. a „ _
Rpv R V Bingham’» by Dr. Thomeion. #T have three nipeV. and the end of the track, 200 Against—The Mayor,

the Findings of the Committee.” Thv I},trI,t ho4. , nTJt °g wwiwie comoanywould be running a thru train McCarthy, Rowe and
sentence Is; “The report of the commit- bear witness that the follow Ing word from Bonavcnture station to the Rocky o'NeMl—9 by
tee would appear to be a lawyer’s de- were used by Prof. Matthews In the Mountaipg |n 1912, and that the Pacific The debate was marked ,be
fence (whoever was the agent In draw- lecture room and denied In his state- “°uld be reached a year later. #The Ma™|r#,'e assertion that he feared t
îî11?.6 m?™her than a >udiclal en- ment: "How works like Ezra and "ahi line would be completed from ”®^,rraUway would "load
quiry as to whether Prof.^Matthew# Daniel got into the. canon Is not known Cochrane. tvhere the ^Itretors as later
teaching was In accord with our stand- They have been there a long time, and loins tb*. ^andgTthe Ontario Govern- loaded.” The ,al,dermaf.e*^La groused
ard theologies, or the faith of our It will take a long time to remove Winiam. « a be very anxious to get that tits suspicions had heen ar iweo
churches." them, but It Will eventually come v‘ %e business there Is no reason why b the fact that a New Yorker, c

"There are only two lawyers on the pass." TheCanadtan Baptist had re- the company’s ,thrunl«ensers°Uto thl weeks before t\*e Publljja*î<”would
beard of governors," said Dr. Thomson, turned h!« manuscript dealing with the be then carrying t0 the report, had told hlmtoat It
"I was riot oh the committee and situate- and fo- this reason he had Rockies, and eve" farmer ^ bU(y t0 Avocate the acquisition by
knew nothing of It, and Mr. Holman, ist.ued *1>" pamphlet. i _,The_Ç°®pantgn"10n to what Is called of the street ral'way.^
the other member, of my own profes- ^ M Sullivan, Montreal, mounted f. Montreal branch, but Mr. Cham- Dunn Wants to , 'Lfad that•'on. was certainly not thc lawyer for “ wlth flre ln hls eye. ^rlalniald' that the shortest line A(ter Alû, Mctiude had asserted «.at
(he\ defence.” ^ . “i hope the brother Is about to sp^k from this city would be founa^m c,t,zena generally h*lie " Aid" I

Fbr several minutes, then, the apeak- ^ Hp^t of Almlgbtv God." cried a building ^?™8b0to the main line of the expiration of ‘betiancbUe^AJW
ep.qyote.decitations from the works cf t|moroug nne in the audience. ?Le8t,,»n.^ontinental and coming into Dunn read an elaborately )P«
Dr Orr, on the fundamentals of Bap am comlhg. ln the spirit of »n over the Canada Atlantic as resolution, clttog the va ue of

M 4J«t theqlogy. „ educated mar. with some common ?f0"ae^to be called, but now a part pJant ae *16,960,436.38, Inclu g
* w T“We have all read this book. In- retnrtMl Brother Sullivan. "U L1, Grand Trunk System. 324.44 cash on hand. to-r-^

N&rruptcd Thomas Urquhart- We cante v on (0r another year It will. —— ------coiftil I V HURT buying the railway would lo
m tc hear this matter discussed and n >t tn church. I hope you I no MASON iEHIOUoLY HURl centage revenue for the next ll yw^,
I to listen to Dr. Thomson. Even tho he be fatal w ou^ ^ ^ eommlUee but UM. ; --------- also the difference between the present
TI has served on the nominating ?om™** ,,, gPtMe it here and now! «The you.ig 0üt of Hie Rlfi. Hie Foot Got purchase price and the P ^
• ' tee for 3V years: Dr. Harris has also J, ln Mr. Bingham’. Thr6wn Wangled In Wheel. end of the franchise, awd tba^Arbitr»-

ierved for a similar term. J want o man reje ^ mere|y a graduate n( Tang ” ____ tion would cost money It aswa tor
ser things done fairly.” Simoson's School on the banks of the r TND8AY Oct. 24.—(Special.)—Dr. delay that the city ' report

Câlin or -Time, time.” came from all attempt, to.lt in jutg- Mî^n M.L.A. tor Bast Victoria, was glneer and^Hrcounaÿ report
corners or the bouse, and Dr- Thom >n tbe academic work of a post- . ',y burt in a runaway ten miles on these aspects, And abroad
resumed bis scat. t ^rlduate. such as Prof. Matthews." »«Ho Mlndën. A dog frightened the city’s credit be injured *hro*n

ASk,Krîdnult^McMra»ter .in:1 of an'indep^ent/ln?con! Tb^ dSSort f^tTo/tan^ the whS

I,ro “n,vm,,v' S^Ha w» s»‘ " E3AEH>EEmp.«. ssgJWjggjA. s
Possibly the) credit for the peaceful ^'î^.lde^o/face and liéad very badly others to which the railway had not 

soTution was ch.bfly due to Rev. John ^ was firm,, to

V/ . ,
YA :E FI mlisters, in the 

tern, showing 
om the latest 
srtible collar, 
e weather, or 
! throat, with 
good quality

NX
LONDON, Oct. 24.—A W. Sm I there, 

of the board of directors,i m
f. chairman s-!

ada, to-day expressed a hopeful view 
of the situation generally.

The chief difficulty encountered, the 
the persistent de-

\V\vI•ml.

AWx
ï'i1 XXJ

; f-3 chairman said, was 
manda fqr higher wages, which, owing 
to the «rreater cost of living snd the 
desire of the employee to have better 
conditions, had come to stay.

increased wages could

1 ycrenow 
attacks 
avowal

&f •zf
i r

However, as 
be paid only if the return on the road’s 
capital was adequate, the- directors 
might be compelled to ask permission 
to raise the rates, especially, as the 
government's endowment of the multi
millionaire Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company with land grants had made It 

difficult for the Grand Trunk to 
conduct its business.

T3rx:f4. N J J •

-A-Â ■ • spi
Vx =7Men’s i it

■ts more
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WOMB’S LEGS CRUSHED

BY FILL UNDER TROLLEY..

iVool English 
>uy even the 
1ère’ samples 
these all our 
nong this lot 
bands, some 

s are heavy, 
Ceylon flan-

-o

■ .

■im> v
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h /i Saved From Bleeding to Death by 
Policeman’s Quick Wit and 

Heroic Service.
WMV'

! .&kAERO CLUB MB HERE 
TO SEARCH FOB AMERICA

s
- K fhïvt A

V <To such rude instruments as barberF 
towels, a’ policemen’s baton and a pips 

and to tbe presence of mind at
<fv rrt

j stem
Policeman Hobson and a citizen, will Mrs. 
Lea Welnstien, 57 Ailce-street, owe her 
life, should she survive the amputation-of 
both legs at the knee. This operation was 
performed upon»her at 6L Michael’s Hos
pital after she h»d been run over by a 
southbound College-street car at WlRon- 
avenue and Yonge-street at 7.06 last night.

From the story of 16-year-old Bertha 
Robinson, 54 Agnes-street, who stood at 

- , , . _ the corner, Mrs. Welnstien was crossing
Express Service to Connect Ambitious th( to tbe west, sad pasted in front

CRy With Montreal, via North To- a northbound Yoage car. She roust
ronto, New Being Arranged F«r. have been caught between that and

southbound College ear 1221. Tbe Yonge 
car evidently left her first, arid when Its 
support was removed from her back, her 
legs fell in under the rear truck of the 
College car.

She was carried Info a barber shop aisd 
pipe repairing establishment near the 
corner, wher* an undertaker’s assistant, 
who was passing, and Policeman Hobson 
(223) set to work to stem the flow of 

They secured towels, and the

hirtfl, in all 
lot there are 
these Shirts 

idid bargain, 
th $2.00, arid 
for 98c each.

Your Hands, Off That Switch.k,
ARIOt Now, Mr. Man, K<Lewis Spindler of St, Louis, Hopes 

to Form RfHef Expedition— 
Meanwhile Awaits News,

SWITCHMAN O v ' '
-

Hamilton to East 
Next C.P.R.MoveCITY COUNCIL, 12 TO 9, 

VOTES AH
tobut!

B

TPROPOSAL 
I STREET RY

I .
Kows.

New <>
HAMILTON. Oct. 24.—(gfiedal.)—It 

.is mated here that the Canadian Paei- 
fle will run an express from Hamilton 
to Montreal, via North Toronto, and 
most likely" stiJJ a little later on run 

from Buffalo to Montreal, via 
Hamilton and North Toronto. ’

The main object of tbe cut-off from 
Mimico to Lambtoo w;as for this very 
purpose, and now that It is completed, 
there is no reason why, before parlia
ment opens next month» as express 
service should not be started from 
Hamilton to Montreal over the Grand 
Trunk rails from here to Mltdlco. then 
by the new cut-off from Mimico to 

Lambton to West To
on over the

r •’tapes; made 
ty silk bind- 
bands; wide 
and greater 

pecial, $2.00.

grade black 
date cut; a 
rs in shawl 
grade musk-

Declined to' negotiate further 
for purchase of • the-, street. rail
way..

one

I; iEngaged Rudolph Herln« , of 
New Ydrk to report on gerbage 
disposal St a fee of $3000.

blood.
policeman using hls baton and tbe other • 

of vulcanite from which pipe
1,0 INT^WATER ANALYSIS Ï

a piece
stems are made, they made rough tourno- 

When Dr. Speers. Victoria-street

,f laboratory equipment.

RtAJY TO RUaH TO RESCUE quels.
snd WUton-avenue, arrived, he sent the 

to the hospital in the police am
bulance without touching the toumoquets, 
without which, he declared, she must cer
tainly have bled to death before he ar
rived.

The southbound car was in charge of" 
636 and conductor 907. Tbs 
ft is said, broke down and

Negotiations for the purchase of 
toe street railway by tile city arw

I
woman

IB rssrsnjsrs;
Uam Mackenzie of toe company dldnt 
noticeably stbnplate the m»vel”eDI ^ 
buy, but a majority of toe board clung 
to Its purpose. Last night, 
council extinguished any faint

tlsfactory settlement, by voting 
of overtures.

s| motion by 
strike out the 

He held

t Vbtsd down proposal to have 
Judge Winchester enquire Into 
the bacteriological branch.

Decided to "tart fresh move-
înîrDrtSrio*'Government to take msfn 
over the telephone lines.

Lambton, from 
ronto, North Toronto and

line east, and the same in re-
i

motorman
j'i

tl^ course, thl snew service will take 

the • place of the present express
North Toronto and Mont- 

htgh-claee service 
short time the

motorman.
wept Just which Yonge-street car H 

Is not known, but It was running
I

is On -«er- wes
immediately ahead of car 818 and did not 
stop, altbo the woman’s screams were 

and attracted crowds from blocks

vice between 
real. It will be a 
hi every respect. In a 
Canadian Pacific will have a might ex
press from Buffalo to Montreal, thru 
Hamilton, and connecting at West To- 

wlth the night express to Win-

Referred back to works com
mittee College-street paVing.

V Sat from.8 till 10 46 p.m.

and against a continuance 
The division came on 

Controller Church to 
board's recommendation. _

Mackenzie bad declined *-•-< 
arbitration unlees the i—

u,m.m

mMled to some extent by the new iTnes^dewd. and. if the city built toe 
suburban extension#, he waa sure the 
railway would itsltiiadiately ottéft to 
operate tl^em. i •*

R terrible” Boots to -. -y

Mrs. Welnstien Is 38 years of age. Her 
husband is a cloak operator In one of the 
Baton factories and they have a child 11 
months old. The distracted man was at 
the hospital while hls wife lay screaming 
upon the operating table, end, in the 
frenzy of hls grief, it was some time bar 

could be pursueded to sign the

loots, Gtood- 
: calf, triply 
eyelets, no ' 

is; all sizes

on any ternjs. ronto
nlpeg.

TWO MEN CHIR6ED WITH 
MURDER OF YOUNG GIRL

. v
fore he
permisrlon for the doctors to. amputate 
the limbe. Owing to danger, in her weak
ened condition, anaesthetics could not he 
given, and the unfortunate 
In awful «ony- _______

Spence Fee It.
Controller Spence stood on the broad

sss^“t£
'££ £'& 

out/Of the people at the coat of their 
am. comfort. Ha believed the city waa 

ready to sacrifice revenue from the 
railway to establish a ^ac”lt 8crylc8:

Aid Maguire: “Would It be to the 
advantage of the railway to sell now 
or in 1921?”

Controller Spence: 'To sell out now, 
arid at a ’price advantageous to us to 
buy."

The city could not have the service 
it needed so long as the city «mlrolled 

line and the railway another, he
___ _ „ _____ He believed everybody waa

generally " preferred to await j wTÛÏng to boy out the railway on the
* ■ ------- 1 basis of the stock issued,

* When the controller concluded at 
6 is p.m., adjournment for lurich wee 
made. and on resuming the meeting at 
$ p.m.. AM. Maguire continued the 
opposition.

•The proposal le nothing but a wolf 
in sheep's clothing,” he began. The 
city shouM handle It very gingerly, It
would mean presenting the company would nmma ,to-ooo,000,
whereas In 16 years from *6,900,000 to 
*6,000,000 wouM suffike^ bo^ buy JLhe 
plant.
^.ilway Board to enforce transfers.

woman wan

Remains Found in Westmount Lot 
Those of Cecile Michaud—Seen 

With the Accused.

NATIONALIZE MEAT TRADE

5c New Zealand to Head Off American 
Beef Trust.

[ose, heavy 
ely knitted, . 
el and toe; 
y price 26c.

Black Cash- J 
utish make;
d toe ; sizes

--------------- - OTTAWA, Oct. 24.—(Special).—W. A.
MONTREAL, Oct. 24. — (Special). — Bed-doe, Canadian trade commlerldner 

The remain» of the girl, found in a for jjew Zeaumd. In a report to the de- 
vacant lot at Westmount yesterday, payment of trade and commerce, says 

bee nidentlfied as those of Cecile tn order to head off the control
of the meat buetnew by the American 
beef trust, the government of New 
Zealand Is considering the advisability 
of nationalizing the meat business. 

From Manchester comes the report 
- that during the past three years, the 

exports of flour from the United State* 
to Great Britain have decreased by 129 
per cent., while export* from Canada 
have, djirlng the same period. Increased 
by 109 per cent.

have
Michaud of 82* Marie Anne-streeL The 
Identification wa* made by her mother, 
who recognized the shreds of clothing 
as having been worn by her daughter, 
who disappeared on Aug. 80 last.

This afternoon two young men, Al 
(red Chfvrler and Ludger Perrault, 

arrested in -connection with her

that It would

one
: went on.

«ere
disappearance. The two men were ar
rested before on a charge of abduc- ______ .
tion of the same girl, and bad been ~ English Goods,
allowed out on bail, Immediately at- The rapid Increase In the sale of 
ter the identification they were re-ar- j English-made goods In Canada is al-sts.r.i.rr.æ, bssl** j » sr:,» ™:.»v •mstse r'.u.Va'îr-ï- a*party, name<t Dagenais, and she has . * hajB probably done aa much in this 
Identified the ’remains a* 1.JJ ÎÏÎ I direction as any other article of Kng- 
gtrl she last saw in T *5? * u «h manufacture. Leaders of designsf^ ^cused at a roadside hotel ”ear {^^^ir reputation ha* Intro-
8t’ H --------------------------— x duved them ln Canada, and here Wy

have met with such approval that they 
have thoroughly established themselves 

OTTAWA. Oct. 24.—(Special.)—Two on the market as well. The Dinas» 
young children of George Tremble, a Co „„ g0le agenti for Canada, and 
farmer of North Gower, were burned gt()Ck the -Heath" ln large quantities 
to death in a fire which de*t,r.oy*d11.hJî to meet tbe popular demand. See their 
farm buildings. The cf.“b£ display tn gtlka. A,'pines, Derbys and
% ia1Vchey.eto 2 woo0ÆWlD‘ ‘ feloraa. Write for fur catalogue.

[

75c
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The city should build the sub
îmes and then get the Ontario

CHILDREN BURNED TO DEATH.Tub* Repart Leaded 1"I arn a 
hold a degree 
Said Rev A. A. Cameron, Ottawa, e- 
tlring president of the convention. Am 
I disloyal If I move an amendment 
the report of the chancellor of that 
êtitutlon?" ^

"Certainly." Interrupted Chance lor 
McKay. .
a “Prof. Matthews 1» a man of charm-

X
C “I believe the company would load 

“Two weeks before the report was
[ose, winter 
i ring yarn, 
id, sole and

any

Continued en Page 7, Column 6,
Continued en>»ge 7, Column 8. %
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Service to Be Charged for on Room 
Basis and Will Be Much Cheaper 

Than the Present Charges.

* Steamer Regulus From Belle Island 
to Sydney Wrecked on the 

Cape Breton Coast
TheCanadian

Century
HAMILTON HOTELSBOYS GIVE PURSUERS 

ROT CRISE WITH BU6GY
t

! p<HOTEL ROYAL fold, turn, 
,izes 12 
Le»* than

25c Fi

livery room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during ISO7.

$2AO mmé Vp! W. Randolph Sweaay, toustaew man- 
ager tor toe city electrical department, 
■has prepared the following statement:

The citizens of Toronto who are 
*»®r* of electricity hare been eo ac
customed to paying a straight rate 
pe* kilowatt hour that a differential 
rote of any description would call for 
*n explanation. For the Information 
of those interested and others who 
will doubtless become Interested to the 
use of electricity In the home, the 
Toronto Hydro-Electric System pub
lishes the following facts that explain 
the reason for this style c# rate, and 
further, chows the underlying princi
ple of rate making, which, If not ad
hered to, must result In unfair dis
crimination.

The city's rate for domestic or resi
dence service, embracing lighting, use 
of small motors. Irons, stoves and 
heaters, etc., will he 10 cents per room 
pet month Investment or service 
charge, and I cents per unit (1060 
watt hours) delivered. Please note 
here that the number at rooms in the 
service charge does not Include un
finished attics, store rooms, bathe, 
heJls, cellars and outbuildings, and 
that no meter charge Is made. '

Now as to the equity of this rate- 
let us -first analyze the cost of sup
plying Service. This cost Is made up 
«f two separate end distinct parts— 
Investment cost and running cost 
The latter—the cost per unit—4s 
the same for each residence consumer, 
while the investment cost differs to 
almost every Instance.

The Cost of Supply,
Let us take up toe Investment ne

cessary- to toe ready to supply the 
residence business: We will say for 
the sake of argument that the Invest
ment la |100 per kilowatt ftf capacity 
(capable ot supplying about 20 sixteen 
candle-power standard càrbon fila
ment lamps.) Note hero that these 
figures are not to be taken as repre
senting actual values, but Just to Il
lustrate. Take 16 per cent, of this as 
our annual fixed charge, which covers 
Interest, insurance, depreciation, etc., 
w» therefore have to charge anyone 
requiring title demand 111 per annum.

,T%ls Is not for supply, but Just be
ing ready to supply. As the rate 
shows, our running cost for resi
dence eervice is 3 cents per unit. Now, 
In order to show the w-hola let 
us take for example the cases of A 
and B* each having a maximum de
mand of 30 fifty-watt (16 candle- 
power) lamps Both require this maxi
mum durihg the period of the city’s 
beak demand. The investment coot In 
each case is 315 per annum. At the 
end of one year A’s meter bee registered seamiro^whife”5^ 
ters m unite. Now

r. - Aawieea Mae. ST. JOHN'8, Nfld., Oct 24.-Newe ot 
the wreck of the steemer Regulus, 
bound from Belle Island to Sydney, 
with the loss of 13 men of the crew, 
was received here to-day.

The wreck occurred at fitboal Bay, 
nine miles from this port.

The Regulus fies been running be
tween Newfoundland ports. Sydney, C. 
B.. and New York and Philadelphia. 
She broke her tall shaft off the Bay 
of Bulls, 38 miles from here, during a 
heavy storm yesterday, while bound 
from Belle. Island to Sydney. The ac
cident was reported- here, and a tug- 
boat-went to her assistance and picked 
her up. The storm increased and four 
hawsers parted, and the Regulus was 
lost In the fog and darkness.

The tug found her at daylight a total 
wreck' at the entrance of Shoal Bay. 
The tug learned that 18 of the crew 
were swept into the sea and drowned 
In attempting to reach shore. When 
the tug left the steamer she appeared 
to be breaking up.

The Regulus was 86» net tone burden 
and was owned by Harvey A Co. of 
St. John's.

Peart for Safety of Vessels.
KINGSTON, Jamaica, Oct. 24.—Fears 

are entertained for the safety of sev
eral schooners that left American porta 
weeks ago with cargoes of lumber, con
signed to Kingston.

The schooner EarJ of Aberdeen ar
rival last night from New Orleans. 
Her sails, steering gear and the taffrall 
were carried away during the hurri
cane off Cuba and the water tanks 
were damaged. The captain report* 
that he did not sight any of the other 
schooners which left gulf ports before 
he sailed and were bound for Kinge- 
ton.

/f 1
A DEMAND FOR LIGHTTotfk it From Front of Canada 

Life Building in Hamilton an^J 
Made For Dundee.

I !-£■ Over
Publishers Want to Knew Who the 

Brlbdi» Are.
The Printer and Publisher says

Canada’s National WaaUy l made to 
each. W<

»1
! if HII |dj SPECIAL OCTOBER OFFER fN

I One year for one dollar |
er • ove

editorially:
"Another

HAMILTON. Oct. 24. — (Special).— 
Two boys lumped into a buggy whleh 
was standing In tront of the Canada 
Life Building to-night and drove In 
the direction of Iron da*. The outflt be
longed 40 Field's -ivery. and the man 
In charge of It reported the theft to 
the poHce. A hot ebaee resulted, and 
the boys got back to the city by a

ska
month has passed without 

an announcement from the Secretary 
of State as to the identity of the 
manufacturers and dealers who are 
implicated in the scandal In connection 
with the Government Printing Bureau 
at Ottawa. Further dismissal* of em
ployee have taken place, but the pub
lic la till kept In the dark a* to the 
source from whence the bribery or 
other corrupt practice* emanated. • 

* * • la such a condition of af
fairs in accordance with the estab
lished principle* of British equality 
and fair play to all partie*? We do 
not doubt but that 4n the end the gov
ernment will make public the desired 
information, but we do claim that tbe 
proper time for Its publication la 
simultaneous with the announcement 
of the dismissal of the employes form
ing * party to the dishonest practices.

"Every now and then vague sugges
tions come to: the ears of master 
printers to the United States and Can
ada that, certain firms make a prac
tice of using questionable means In 
the securing ot business. It Is very 
difficult, nay, almost Impossible, In 
such cases to secure conclusive evi
dence that such is the case. The Do
minion Government has in Its posses
sion evidence sufficient to warrant the 
dismissal of pembers of the bureau 
as recipients of rake-off» and there
fore sufficient to stigmatise certain 

bribery. Occasional 
euch as have been

X of shade*

Heavy
1 A?

! 3 shades ; d<: Mail vour subscription to-day—this offer is only good until Oct 31st.
after that dale the regular price will be resumed.

a big, live, interesting
inr roundabout way. They deserted the 

horse and carriage In the north end of 
the city, end so far have not been 
captured.

Gregory Sullivan. 330 East Cannon- 
street, wee arrested to-night on a 
charge of assaulting his wife.

At a meeting! of the local assembly 
of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, In 
All Saints' Church schoolroom to-night, 
reports were received from the dele
gatee to the convention held in Mont
real a few weeks ago. Among those 
who spoke were bishop Dumoulin, 
Archdeneon Fern erst, Canon Howltt, A. 
G. Alexander, John Bowstead, William 
Locke, Fred Henderson, W. MeGIlll- 
vray, A. S. Mitchell. Brantford, and 
bey. W. O. Davis of Stony Creek.

The Inmatee of the house of refuge 
were entertained to-night by the choir 
of Ersglne Church, which put 
Night With the Minstrel»."

After many month* of herd work 
the city la now In a position to use 
hydro-electric power, the new electric 
pumps having been connected with the 
matirmalns on Saturday. It is believ
ed that the power will be delivered to 
the city In three weeks or a month.

Having announced their Intention to 
start work at once on extensive Im
provements to 
a new betting 
stand, new stable*, etc., the Hamilton 
Jockey Club has decided to distribute 
the huge profits, or, at least, some of 
them, enjoyed during the past couple 
of years of prosperity. This week each 
shareholder will receive Just {"10 for 
each share he holds. s« over 876,000 1* 
being split up between tbe 90 odd 
stockholders.,

Jacob Racow. a Russian Jew, was 
fined 3800 to-day by Magistrate Jelfs 
for smuggling sis of his coutnrymen 
Into Canada to work as tailors.

Tbe local Garment Workers' Union 
got tbe department at Ottawa to send 

tor here, and he 
The prisoner

I1
»;■

Just one week more
Two cents a week, that’s «what this offer means 
weekly, simply for the cost of mailing.
We want to place THE CANADIAN CENTURY in every home in Can
ada. That’s the reason'for this exceptionally low offer.
And you will enjoy this reading. Every phase of Canadian life is featured, 
graphically illustrated by experts with the camera and brtish, and written 
up by men prominent in the political, scientific, financial and sporting 
world. And woman’s sphere is not overlooked. There is the housekeep
ing page, social affairs of national interest, the latest fashion hints and

humanly interesting stories by well-known authors that 
will captivate all. A special department just added 

. is the Boy Scout Column. Read what the Boy 
Scouts are doing—read what they have to say. Each 
week there is a special article by some Boy Scout

THE CANADIAN CENTURY is a magazine for 
all Canadian people — a welcome friend in every 
Canadian home. Clip the coupon in the comer, fill 
in your name and address, attach a one dollar bill and 
mail to THE CANADIAN CENTURY, Montreal. 
Enjoy a year’s good reading—mail to-day, you may 
forgpti . - i*
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Ot tight.
already given, are not sufficient, th* 
light must be turned on full and kept 
on until the printers and 'publishers of 
Canada know where the money came 
from."

firms as 
flashes

__ Flehlng Schooner Sunk 7
BOSTON, Oct. 24.—An uncon Armed 

rumor says that the Lucania, a fishing 
schooner owned by Sylvanna Smith a 
Co. of Gloucester, has gone down at 
aea, with her crew of 24 men.

The Gloucester Board of Trade has 
heard toe report, but doubts Its 
curacy, a* do mariners .here. * -

COPYRIGHT LEGISLATION
Canadian Publishers Oat Together to 

Oppose Fisher's Bill.

I m :
mSTEAMER BURNED

ae- IIV Anchors Caught and It Was Impossi
ble to Beach the Ship.

DULUTH, Oct. 24.—The steamer 
Langham, 300 feet long, owned by the 
John I. Adams Co. of Detroit, and with 
a grain carrying record, burned to the 
water’s edge <xCf Keweenaw* Point 
Sunday afternoon. She was bound up 
the lakes for Port Arthur with a cargo 
ot coal, and named the Soo last Tues
day, but had not been reported since 
then.

When the fire broke out on the 
Langham, the anchor* caught, and It 
wae impossible to beach the ship. The 
crew, seventeen man and one woman, 
took to the yawls, after opening tbe 
safety valves to prevent the boilers 
blowing up. The sailors kept near the 
burning craft until It sank.

Capt. J. H. Sinclair of Port Huron 
wa# In charge. Most of the crew lost 
their personal effects. The boat is a 
total lose.

a government Inspec 
had Racow arrested, 
was fined 8108 on each count.

It was announced that other prose
cutions would follow. There are three 
or four foreigners here who are accus
ed of smuggling non-union garment 
workers In from New York, and the 
government Inspector It busy to-day 
gathering evidence against them. Other 
arrests will likely be made.

Northern Navigation Co., Limited.
Sailings from Sarnia 1.30 p.m. every 

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday. 
From Celllngwood 1.30 p.m. and Owen 
Sound U.46 p.m. every Wednesday and 
Saturday.

-
V m• ■

:c ■ m■IYOU MAY EARN PART OF THIS 
$500.00 PRIZE MONEY

mv-An Informal meeting wae held In the 
Methodist Book Room yesterday by 
members of the executive committee of 
* . Copyright Association. President 
John Rose Robertson occupied the 
chair, and others present Included W.

A- r. Rutter. W. D. Gundy.
5tLlt°rray' Dan’ A. Rose and A. W. 
Briggs, )r.

Thg object of the meeting was to at- & 
rang» preliminaries for a general r«- v 
organization of the association. Which 
years**** ®r less dormant for some
-SzSZl1?!j® Hon. Sydney Fisher's 
copyright bill, now before the Dominion 
house, has made it necessary to revive 
the association, and it is believed that 
some definite action will be taken at a 
forthcoming general meeting.
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A. 316 to-
Get subscriptions for this weekly magazine at this Special October Offer- 
one year for one dollar. Start to-day—interest your friends and associates 
in THE CANADIAN CENTURY. A. few Minutes’ work each day may 
secure for you one of these large cash prizes. Utilize your spare moments.
We will give $600.00 to the 48 persons sending in the largest subscription lists.

: , . • . ; >
$150.00 to the person sending in the largest list of subscribers. 
$50.00 for the second largest list of subscribers.
$25.00 for the third largest list of subscribers.
$10.00 each for the next fifteen 

largest lists of subscribers, and 
$5.00 each to the next twenty- 

five largest lists of subscribers.

mSR It is
#d cootOf «, tng th* i

tor too unite at » root* par untt is 327. 
a total of 338, or 4 «ant* par unit— 
Juat one-half of what it cost* to serve 
A on toe unit bads.

Proving the Equity.
Inauguration of Third Chn.n.* ******* to apply a straightScience rhi.rch Chrletian ret<‘ In both cases and note the re- 

Thlrd rhutlh ,ClîiLrC.h‘ „ «“It: 1200 untie have been delivered
xniro Church of Christ, Scientist, at a total coat of 380 «r k .mo.

l*?1*1 openln* oorvlce* on Sun- unit. If A ware charged 6 cents ?n- 
the newly decorated church stead of 8 cents he would be rottln* 

building at College and Elizabeth- his service for $15 (27V4 per cent t
frntdU-nTh* pew* have been fe-cush- than it cost the city to ‘ewtThitn1^ 
toned floors re-carpeted, woodwork B were charged 6 cent# pet unit In- 

°rEî,n ^cautlfleri, and ceil-1 stead of 4 cents he would be paying
«Ziiîüt Waf * l4r*e ,and 39 (25 per cent.) more than It coat 

thoughtful audience at the services,, to serve him, therefore, any straight 
morning and evening. The readers for i rate must ot necessity carrv with it1 *?• Mr*I- M Stewart and J;! unfair dhrorLi^n.7 th U
Edgar Fielding. Regularly appointed An equitable rate la one which will 
readers will begin their official duties collect from each consumer the cost 
nc*t Sunday. of his service. As no two consumers

A telegram was sent by the board of have identically toe same requirements 
directors to Mrs. Eddy, the founder n Is difficult to arrive at a general 
and leader of the denomination. It was investment charge. There are several 
read to the congregation, and express- method* in use by public service cor
ed love and gratitude for the unfold- poratione whose rate* are baaed on 
ment of truth and the steps of progress the sound principle of fixed charge 
which are thereby being made. for fixed expense. We give here a

Suitable musical selections were short description and analysis of these 
rendered by Ruthven McDonald, vocal- in timer to Justify the city's charge of 
1st, and Mrs. McDonald, organist. 10 cents per room per month.

To determine the annual Investment 
necessary to serve the consumer some 
companies hiatal, In addition to toe 
regular recording meter, a demand In
dicator. which instrument Indicate* 
the highest load turned on at any 
period. Our objection to this method 
is that it not only increases the In
vestment Itself, but the Indication re
corded does not bear a true relation 
to the Investment necessary to 
each consumer.

The Maximum Demand.
The Investment in 

class of business Is determined by the 
total residence maximum demand, 
which experience proves crones at the 
hour of the evening meal, whereas 
the Individual maximum demand la 
generally caused by entertainments. 

The kidneys are often the first or- during which time, as a rule, all lights 
gans of the body to cause trouble, are turned on. A* these functions 
Their work of filtering the blood Is generally fall at a later hour than 
greatly Increased by excessive eating regular evening meal time, it seems 
or by the use of highly seasoned foods that they do not come at the same 
and alcoholic drinks. time as the total peak, therefore, the

As advanced age comes on most peo- demand Indication record would not 
pie suffer more or less from derange- serve as an equitable method of de
ments of the kidneys. With some there termlnlng fixed charges, 
are years of pains and aches, with oth- Another means used to estimate the 
ers Bright's disease Is soon developed investment necessary to serve toe con- 
and the end comes quickly. sumer Is to dit tribute the cost pro

Fortunately a great many have learn- rata to the connected load. This tends 
ed about Dr. Chase's Kidney and Liver to discourage the Installation of lights 
Pills, and are enabled by their use to In tbe parts of the house that have 
keep the kidneys healthy and active. U'tit to do with Increasing the station 

This medicine Is entirely different demand, as their use falls at other
times; also it penalizes intelligent use 
and fawre only those using the mlni- 

To ' this combined action is mum number of lamps, and further, to
keep correct records of. the number, 
size and style of lamps and the num
erous charges, would require constant 
inspection, which would add to the ex
panse. and even then accuracy would 
be practically impossible.

It has been demonstrated from ex
perience that the amount of current 
used during tbe period of the sta
tion's maximum residence demand Is 
proportionate to the number of living 
rooms used by the consumer*. As a 
result of this the Toronto Hydro-Elec
tric System adopted the room charge 
as tbe meat equitable, and. at the 
tame time, the most simple method 
of calculating the prorata Investment 
charge. >

v
PANAMA CANAL PURCHASE

iFinal Effort to Sustain Libel Indict
ment Against New York Proas.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 24.-The final 
effort by the federal government to 
uphold the validity of the Indictment 
In the New York federal courts of the 
Press Publishing Company, on a charge 
of libel, growing out of the publication 
of an article In The New Yoçk World, 
on the purchase of the Panama Canal,’ 
was made to-day In oral argument be
fore the supreme court of the United 
States.

The article In question was printed 
In the heat of the presidential cam
paign of 1908. It charged that Charles 
P. Taft, Douglaa Robinson and Wm. 
Nelson Cromwell, with J. Plerpont Mor
gan and others, obtained control of 
the Panama Canal route for 33,000,000, 
and, thru their Intimacy with Theodore 
Roosevelt, then president, of the Unit
ed States, and Wm. H. Taft, then sec
retary of war, sold the property to the 
United. States at a profit of 836,000,000 
Much attention was paid to the case 
by President Roosevelt, during the 
campaign and It was even made the 
subject of a special message to con
gress by him.

The court- took the case under ad
visement.

m And
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Portugal Will Substitute Instruction 
In Individual and Civic Morality.

* 1*

W*i

.LISBON, Oct. 24,—The secularization 
of the schools involves the replacement 
of religious Instruction therein by sye- 
tmatlc teaching of Indfvdual and civic 
morality. This Is strongly favored by 
the reformers heading the government, 
who argue that the greatest peril to tho 
young republic would be passed. If they 
succeeded In educating the children so 
that they would apply the same hon
esty to political as to private life. It 
has been decided to suppress the. fac
ulty of theology at the University of 
Coimbra, and abolish the taking of 
oaths by professors and students.

The Portuguese embassy to the Vat
ican has been reduced to a legation.
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Sand me The Canadian Cantary each 
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You have 43 chances to earn one of 
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Wall-Known Lawyer Dead.
ST. JOHN. N. R, Oct. 24.—Dr. Allan 

Earle, perhaps the ablest lawyer In Can
ada, in the letter of the law, died here 
to-day, aged 60. He leaves two sisters 
here, one brother. Dr. Thomas Earle, 
In the province, and a brother, w. Z„ 
resident engineer of the public works 
department, Winnipeg.

An Old Resident.
HVNT8V1LLB, Oct. 24.—With the 

passing of John R. Reece at the Gen
eral Hospital in Toronto yesterday. 
Huntsville loses one of her oldest and 
beet known elilzSh. He came here 
thirty-fiver years ago. He transmitted 
to H. P. Dwight the first telegraphic 
message ever sent out from the town 
when the line was In course of con
struction northward. He was born In 
Llpton, Staffordshire. In 1*4», and serv
ed with the Prince Consort's Own Rifle 
Brigade at Malta for some years.

l•o•oéootoooo»»•*oo••o•••*•Oooo»o

I i
i. ■1Y*»Pope Not III.

ROME. Oct. 24.—A report was cur
rent to-day that the Pope was Indis
posed from an attack of the gout. This 
is declared to be unfounded. His holi
ness held bis usual receptions to-day.

I The Kidneys 
Wear Out

H.
■

Four new rooms have been opened In 
Frmnkland school. The school Is at the 
head of Lose n_-?"'■*' 
pupils from Chester.

thing of the use of electric toasters, 
heaters, fans, etc.

A Schedule of Savings.
The average sized house 1a one 

rated at eight rooms and the average 
number of units consumed for this 
sized house, under euch a favorable 
rate, should be about 40 units per 
month, or 6 cent# per unit hour.

square foot area of the living rooms 
has numerous advocate*, but It is 
doubtful If this gives any closer re
lation to the actual investment; at 
the same time it presents many com
mercial objections. Here again closer 
inspection le necessary, We being ob
jectionable as it annoys th* consum
ers. and further, owing to the allow
ances made fof halls, baths, unfinish
ed attics, ate.JJi-.jf very difficult to 
have toe consumWT figures agree with 
the Inspectors’. Then again, where a 
prospective consumer calls at toe of
fice and before entering hi* order In
sist# on knowing bow much tbe ser
vice is going to cost him, when we 
are unable to answer satisfactorily 
until we Inspect the premises, he Is 
apt to depart without getting what 
he called for and we are In danger of 
Icsing bis business.

Below is given a comparison between 
the city’s residence rate and a rate 
of 8 cents per kilowatt hour plus 28 

monthly meter charge. It Is 
to show for houses rated from 

five to fifteen rooms, inclusive, at 
what point the etty rate starts to be
come cheaper. Bear in mind that all 
additional units consumed are charged 
for at 3 cents, not 8 cents, which 
means a reduction ot 02% per cent— 
quite an Item. This permits of the en
tire family Ironing being economically 
dene with electric Irene, to say no

dayue and drawe .its
j -a* ! Set many people el advaaeed years 

have learned bow to, keep tbeee 
organs healthy by using

serve i
------------1
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Will Be Overjoyed at the Aetna- ' 
Ishlng Relief and Core.

•Fiï—b ■ t»$. R. Fleury.
*ry. who died yesterday

Anyone who ha* pile# wants quick j IJfr M Holden-avt., had been
relief. If you can’t wait, drop Into the ! Z\.Ï!L 9<Le\.ery f°r

the pest 2ti yeans with bronchitis. She
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next drug store and g,et a 60c package .
of Pyramid Pile Cure. You will find ,bo™ «
relief right away. The cure comes y-ara b'elnr1 ,for,u$
quick and Is a complete, permanent vr Î5*
cure. Old, chronic cases, that Itch-all XT-t rhut^'h 4 ^ oodgreen Meth-
the time, bleed, protrude and are sore, Lnurcn.
become gangrenous and are the very
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7 A Wireless Hoax.
NEWPORT, R. !.. Oct. 24.—Develop

ments to-day proved that last night’s 
wireless message of distress, purport
ing to come from the big tank steamer 
Oklahoma, with 48 men' aboard, was a 
wireless hoax.

Wi8
essence of utter misery, should wrije J MA,NLY AB0^.T PE0PLE'

Pyramid Drug Co.. 271 Pyrajhld i inspector James L. Hughes will ad- 
Bulldlng. Marshall, Mich., tor a free dress the employes of the Toronto Elec- 
tijal package by mall In plain wrapper trie 'Light Company. Limited, at 12 
DT Pyramid Pile Cure. Such cases East Adelaide-st.. on Wednesday even- 
have tried a dozen remedies, they be- ; Ing. HI* subject will be "Technical 
Here In nothing, expect to be operated 
on, are sick, weqgÿ" and discouraged.
They need this free trial. It will be a 
revelation. The relief will «bring back 
their hopes of a cure, the remedy will 
turn that hope Into realization. A man 
in îndlaha past 70 ha4 suffered over 
80 yam's with bleeding piles. The free 
trial of Pyramid Pile Cure was hi* 
first real comfort. He was thoroughly 
cured and has lived his remaining 
years In peaceful enjoyment, doing 
such odd work as would occupy hit 
mind, and going about with none of 
the restraint and hardships that alwav* 
accompany piles. Don’t neglect to send 
for this free trial, and remember you 
can always obtain the regular 60c pack
age in any drug store, and be sure you 
get what you ask for.

cent*
meafit

9 * : ity silk
tod loi

# cream ; 
sizes .

,

J from ordinary kidney treatments, and 
Invigorates the action of the liver and 
bowels
attributed Its remarkable success.

Mr. Richard Preston, Osborne, Lamb- 
ton County. Ont., writes: "I want to 
testify to the wonderful curative pro
perties of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney 
and Liver Pills. Seventeen years ago 
I began the use of this medicine, when 
my back wa* so bad that to stoop or 
rise was a torture to me. The kidneys 
were In bad condition, but these pills 
entirely freed me of back pains. 1 
have used them ever since, whenever 
the kidneys would get out of order, 
and now, at eighty years, am well 
and hearty, thanks to this grand medi
cine."

Dr. A. W. Cbase’s Kidney and Liver 
Pills, one pill a dose, 25 cents a box. at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bate* A Cç., 
Toronto.

V Mail Steamer Wrecked.
LONDON, oct. 24.—The Portuguese _ 

mall steamer Lisbon has been wrecked ; / f
with a loss of three live#, according ’>*’ 
to a cablegram to Lloyds from Cape 1 
Town, South Africa, to-day.

Education."’
Clive Phfllippe-Wolley, orator, poet, 

ranchman,: enthusiastic Imperialist, 
naval expert, sportsman, will address 
the Empire Club to-morrow. Mr. Phll- 
llpps-WoUèy is president of the Navy 
League at Victoria, B.C., and has re
cently organized half a dozen branches 
of the league In British Columbia. He 
Is the most sought-for speaker on the 
Pacific coaet. Meetings will be address
ed by him also at Montreal, Hamilton. 
Ottawa. A#.

J
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i.j3^lEATONiS_DAILY STORE NEWS
nr>io \ *■If you're In a hurry take 

the New Queen Street ; 
Elevators.

I Toilet NeedsCarpet Values Score a Victoryie Men’s and Boys’ Linen 
Collars 5c Each

Women’s Btush and Comb Set* m tortoise shell 
aftA white celluloid, in satin-lined case, 1.75. 2,00.

2.50, 4.00.
Women's Manicure Sets, 1.00, 1.25, 1.50,

2.00. 2.50 and 3.00. „ ,
Ebony Hair Brushes, 1.50. 1.75 and 2.00. 
Ebony Cloth Brush. 1.25. 1.50. 1.75. 2.00

and 3.00. ~ .
Ebony Nail Polisher, .60, .75, .85, 1.00. 
Stand Minors, suitable for women’s dresser. .75,

1.00, 1.25 and 1.50. L L onn
Men’s Military Brushes, in ebony backs. 2.00,

2.50, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00 and 8.00.
Men’s Shaving Sets, with mirror, brush and

cups. 2.25, 3.00,4.00, 5.00 and 6.00.
Men’s Slaving Mirror, plain glass, 1.00, 1.25,

1.50 and 1.75.
Men’s Shaving Mirror, plain and magnifying 

glass, on high stand, which may be raised or lower
ed as desired, each, 1.75, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00,
3.25 and 4,00.

Triple Mirrors for Shaving. .50, 1.00, 1.25»
1.50, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00.

Magnifying mirrors on low stands, .50. .65.
.75, .90,1.00.1.50,1.75,2.00,2.50,3,00, 

Shaving Brushes, brisde, ,15, .20, .25, .30, 
.35, .40 and .50.

Little Folks’ Perfume, 4 bottles in pretty decor
ated boxes, several styles to choose from, choice of

• .25

Every price in the list makes possible a huge saving in put
ting on, your floors fresh, handsome coverings, including various 

grades from Axminsters to linoleums. -,

Perfect clean goods, in the prevailrog Aapes, 
fold turn points, low turn down and sttai^it bands f 
sizes 12 to 17</2 in the lot. but not in each style. 
Less than half.price. Each ........... .5

J
I

/

r25c For Men’s High-Grade Knitted 
Ties

I Over two thousand beautiful neckties that 
nude to sell at twice this price are offered at 25c 
each, Wednesday, on account of being a manufactur
er', overmakes. The popular medium width four-m- 
hand shape, Choose from a tremendous assortment 
of shades and combination colors. The price ... ,25

Winter Underwear For Men

number of excellent 1910 patterns
one or

Brussels Carpets at a clearing price of 7 9c 
that have been broken by the week’s seHing. In many designs there’s en°u«h

Reduced by a quarter to a half the usual price. Special for Wednesday,

on a

were

Ntwo rooms, 
per yard .............

.79
I * '

manufacturer’s dropped patternsHeavy Tapestry Carpets, from a special buy. 
of this good, stout, hard-wearing carpet. The patterns go well in dmfog-rooms bedrooms 
and sitting-rooms. Colorings arc combinations of green and red. fawn and brown and 
green chintz, in a large variety of designs. Special price per yard .

are a /

mtleavy5 , a comfortable undergarment — fleece lined. I 5 Comes in a soft smooth weave, and is of blue grey 
Hshades; double back and front; sizes 34 to 42. rer 

drawers) ... •

5 Men’s Flannelette Nightrobes, 43c
2 Our own make, from good quality medium-weight 

gymclettc; pink and blue striped; collar attached, 
«X pocket, pearl buttons, full size bodies, with fed- 
ed seams; length 54 inches; sizes 14 to 19. Rare good
value at, each .« ............. .... » • ................ .43

—Main Floor—Queen Street.

-- .47 H

i A New Lot of German Axminster 
Rugs „

These rugs are woven in one piece, without seams, 
and there is a large variety of designs and colorings pe
culiar to the products of continental makers. I he ori
ental effects are good reproductions of the real oriental 
examples The large art designs and small decora
tive effects are carefully made to conform to good art 
standards. Size 5-7x7-8. 8.25: 5 ft.*9 in, x 8 ft.-3
in., 12.00; 6-6X9-8, 12.50; 7-6xi°-3. 14.75; 
8-3x11-6, 18.50: 9-10x13-1 ... .... 24.75

—Third Floor.

in heavy all-making this die best offer of the 
wool rugs, some of die color combinations are grey 
and blue, mulberry and green, grey and green, tan. 

and terra, green and heliotrope.

Sizes 2</2x3 yards. 3x3*/2 yards. 3x4 yards.
* 9.25

seasonPrinted Unoleum, 2 yards wide, of a thick heavy 
quality dial will give excellent service for kitchen, hall, 
pantry and bathroom; all new goods taken from regu
lar stock; designs are block, floral and tile, in well- 
defined. clearly printed colorings. Special value, 

square yard ... ......................................*.............

Huge clearance in all Wool Art Squares, a good 
wearing rug for bedrooms, sitting-rooms. This is an 
unusual offer both in quality and pattern of the rugs,

31st. .596germent (shirt or
med.

green

.33Can- at ... .
Sizes 3x31/2 yards. 3x4 yards. 3*/zx4 yards.

11*50 

15.25
at ... TÏ

Sizes 3x4 yards, 4x4*4 yards
itten Hat of Many Good 

Qualities For Men
rting

Art Taffetas—Tickings 
and Dimity

Umbrellas For the Rainy 
Days

173 only Women’s High-Class Umbrellas. 
with silk mixed covers; some have selvedge edge; 
close rolling: paragon frame and silk cases; show a 
good range of new handles of gold and pearl, ster
ling silver and pearl, partridge and gun metal and 
fancy woods. Wednesday, each ....... 2.19

—Main Floor—Yonge Street. ,

Blue Label Perfume. Per box - •
Perfumes (Blue Label), with sprinkle top or 

glass stopper, in neat box; choice of any of the 
following odors: white rose, white lilac, violet and 
wood violet, heliotrope, jockey club or lily-of-the-
valley at .15, .20, .25 and .30.

Perfumes ("Gold Label”), with gilt sprinkler 
or glass-stoppered bottle, in neat boxes, choice of any 
odor, */2-ounce bottle .25 or 1-ounce bottle in box.

:eep-
and
that

Corset Cover Flouncing 
Per Yard, 25c

Fine Swiss Corset Cover Flouncing. 17 inches 
wide, worked in dainty open and Wind patterns to a 
depth of 7 inches. A large range of patterns to 
choose from. Extra good value ... .... .ZD

Dutch Collars and Jabots, Sc 
Fine Swiss Embroidered Dutch jCollazs. 

large range of dainty patterns: we 
assortment

mi This lot considerably price reduced for Wednes
day. Even this saving does not represent the whole 
difference between these lovely finely woven textures, 
for the patterns and die quality of the clod» are much 
above the average. There are clear-cut flower de- 
flgntjn rich tints on light backgrounds with a taffeta 
weave, pretty striped figures for slip 
cushions, and a host of other good combinations tor 
curtains and draperies of all kinds. New, unhandfod 
goods at a reduced price. Per yard

A New German Velours tor Portieres
There’s novelty in the rich colors and beautiful 

sheen of this velours, with its deep pile on both sidet. 
Both weave and color, deep red on one side and 
green on the other, tints that will easily harmonize 
with most interiors. Instead of being rendered stiff 
by its great weight, die velours hangs m rich, soft 
folds, like a pure silk fabric. We can assure you of 
lasting satisfaction from this material The price we 
name is considerably lower than the actual value of 
the goods, but we make die price concession to wak
en your buying interwt Wednesday, per yard 2.50

' Nottingham and Fish Net Curtains. 50 and 54 
inches wide. 3 and 3*4 yards long, in white or ivory, 
are of extra fine quality lace, made from fine cotton 
and finished with eolbert edge. -There * a sufficient 
assortment of designs, very pretty for bedrooms or 
sitting-rooms, much lees than regular price lti every 

Per pair ................ .................................. 1.85

j Swiss Brussels and Duchess Curtains, 50 inches 
wide. 3*/2 yards long, in white or ivory, show new 
styles suitable for drawing-room or sitting-rooms. 1 he 

the best grades, and aS designs are carefully 
finished by hand. The quantity of each bnc » 
small, from 2 to 6 pairs, hence the extra low price. 

Per pair ... ................................... ... ............. I«OU
Window Shades, 36x70 inches, mounted 

liable spring rollers, give choice of dark cream, light 
and dark green; complete with brackets and ring
pull. Each..............................-................. • .30

Tapestry Couch Covers, 60 inches wide, 3 yards 
long, with plain or fringed edge; have the 
tal rug and Bagdad patterns, in suitable combina
tion colors of red. green, ulue and fawn. The cloth 
» a heavy one of German, French and American 
make in good range. Each ... • • 3.00

Third Floor.

dded
Boy

Each
it

andcovers
te for in a

will also include an 

lace. All greatly reduced for quick selling.. .5

Our Special Chiffon, 35c
Fine French Chiffon. 41 inches wide, in a full 

range of shades, including; Wack. white, sky. cham- 
pagpe. hfelio. navy, etc. Suitable for lming». yolos. 
sleeves, etc. Wednesday special pncvs»fd.. .35

Women’s Cross-Bar Handkerchiefs, 
6 for 25c

Assorted Cross-Bar Handkerchiefs, finished with
in design and ex-

. .6'for .25
—Main hpor—Yonge Street

.50. f.Perfumes m fancy satin-lined boxes, choice of
any Gold Label odors at .50, .75, 1.00, 1.25, 
1.50,1.75,2.00. _ _ _

—Mam Floor—James Street.

every
.23-, fill Our Response to the Ribbon 

Demand
II and
itreal.

Persian Paw Sets $12.75may

li’l An opportunity to prepare for first frosts. This 
Hack curly fur is quite a favorite with young women 
and has the advantage of not being expensive.

These sets consist of large rug muff, trimmed 
with silk buttons and silk tassels, finished in V-shap
ed points, wrist cord and brocade lining and large 
tie with fancy ends, trimmed with buttons and tassels, 
brocade lming. The set ............. 19.75

A Few Other Very Attractive Fur 
Values —, .

Persian Lamb Neckpieces, fitted around neck 
and so tailored that you can wear tabs thrown over 
shoulders. Fronts have six tabs, silk chain fastener. 
Hark satin lining. Considerably reduced to, each 
...................... ••• ••• ••• •••••••••• lOtpO

Fashionable Alaska Sable so much sought after 
this season. A long satin-lined sable stole, made from 
good full-furred pelts, broad over shoulders, and 
long fronts trimmed with 6 natural tails, and at fast
ening point with 2 heads and 4 taili, is priced at..
.. ... ... • • ................................. .. ZZ.5U

Natural Alaska Sable Muffs, to match, pillow de
sign, made from fine pelts, beautifully furred. brown 
satin lining, wrist cord. Price

Lamp for Students

&

w
w :aite

Oft •V clft h
fv a neat hemstitched hem, very neat 

tra good value ... . * ;
I 86

I Jt it a deiby hat of English fur felt—Y ou can 
d &feel die good quality in it—and you can see the 

** bright, soft, even surface that is characteristic of the 
I finely finished product. It is a hat of extra quality.

And in shape it » particularly pleasing. One of
■ the new American blocks, show.ng a smart little
■ brim with a light roll and a crown of medium fulness,
■just a style dial would appeal to the particular naan. 
ËHas comfortable cushion sweatband of Russia lea- 
ggther. and pure silk trimmings. Price ...... 2.50

1er— 
iates

Young Women’s Coats 
Wednesday, $7.50

may
;nts.

m*lists. mad! rtyl^diti^jaL^di one

popular ïg^he ’̂ Th^e beagihH 6t- 

tin* colors, well tailored in mrery detail. Bust 32. 
3?and 36 inches; 133 only. Marked down to a very
special price for Wednesday, each........... .. • 7.50

—Second Floor—James Street North.

Flowers and Bulbs
Hyacinths (Dutch), for planting in out-door be* 

or for indoor culture, in colors of white, red, blue and 
mixed, in single or double. .5 each, .50 V*
per 100................................................. ..... V 3-23

Crocuses, for planting out doors by inserting them 
m the lawn, not necessary at all to dig your lawn, 
these flowers somewhat similar to tulips and are in 
an assortment of colors. Per dozen. .9; per 100.

45’ P®1- 1900 ;...
' Chinese Sacred Uly Bulbs, which may be grown 

bowl of water with pebbles in the

case.Ribbons for millinery, ribbons for fancy work, 
for dress trimming, for underclothing, for pillow 
frills, for hair bows rod sashes, ribbons for die doz
ens of uses that the active fancy and caprice of 
Fashion can invent are here in an assortment now at 
its best, and the values are the very best, as illustrated 
by the following interesting items for Wednesday:

An assortment of odd pieces, Dresden ribbons, 
selected for Wednesday’s special from our counter 
stock of high-grade lines, includes some selling, at more 
than twice the special price. Ribbons suitable for fancy 
work, sashes, bows, etc.; widths 5 and 6 inches.
Per yard............. .. ........................................................ 17

6.
row

\

Children’s Toques, Sashes and 
Hockey Caps

The most recent novelties in this winter
display. A wide range of colors; plain and

fancy stitch. Prices....................... .. .25 *° .45

nets are

wear are
■now on

f.

on re- 22.50
to

—Main Floor—Queen Street.

1 Women’s Merino Under- 
Almost Half 

Price, 29c
- Many a woman will appreciate the opportunity
■ to buy such seasonable goods as this at almost halt 

l ■ price, for the demand is great, right now—m fact.
.1 ■ that’s why we’ve price reduced this lot—they re left 

J 8$ bom recent big selling.
ft Womens Vests or Drawers, merino (wool and 

jt Cotton mixture), vests are high neck, button front and 
- «I long sleeves, drawers are ankle length, t s y . 

i ffoze» 32 to 38 inches. Almost half price Wcdnes-

| day morning..............................................................

I Underwear, Whitewear and Corsets
Womens Vests, fine quality natural wool, na- 

» tural color, high neck, button front and long sleeves; 
6 kzes 32 to 38 inches. Special...................... * • .09

Women's Gowns, of flannelette, in plain white, 
« Mother Hubbard style, yoke of fine hemstitching.
■ sleeves to match; lengths 56, 58 and 60 inches. Spe-
e cial.................. .................................... •—•••• .63

Women's Vests or Drawers, Zenith, fine quality 
9 merino (wool and cotton mixture), vests are high 
4 neck, button front and long sleeves, drawers are ank.e 
* length, both styles ; sizes 32 to 38 inches ; color white.
'•"♦•Price............ ......................................................... -75

The glare from the gas jet 
and its often indistinct ray is in 
direct contrast to this lamp, as 
shown in illustration. It can be 
adjusted to any desired height, is 
nickel finished, has green glass 
shade and gives an even, clear 
light. Has good-sized tank for 
oil, which will last about 8 hours. 
Everything complete for. 4.50

Extra shades ...

Extra glasses, each

10,
.00. new orren- •

wear Black Velvet for Millinery Uses—The popu
larity of velvet of every description this season is 
very marked. We are showing an elegant black velvet 
ribbon of pure silk quality with heavy satin back, in all 
the mill&ery widths, at prices extraordinarily mod

erate.

2 *4**n. 2%-in. 3*/4-in- 4*4-in.

“ .35 .60

r ’s
4.40 /-

A Day of Special Wall 
Paper Values

Prepare Wednesday the waU decotetiosr^fybuT 
home for the winter months, for these prices are very 
special—odd loti to go even lower thro maker s usu
al price—almost every desjred shade » included, too. 
Here is a list to give you some idea of good values:

Remnants of Wall Paper. 50 bundles, being 
balance of regular selling lines—many different col
ored designs, for every room or small halls, French. 
English. American and Canadian papers in this lot. 
and marked far below the usual price. Single roll J

German Papers, oil printed, in variety of colored 
grounds, made for halls, dining-rooms and sittrog- 

, rich designs. Reduced to dear, single
• .23

two-tone

5-in. 7*/i-in.
.75 1.25in the house, in a 

bottom. Each, ,5; T*1 dozen
.25 *30

55
.25—Main Floor—Yonge Street.—Fifth Floor.

.7

The Keynote of Your Costume—Gloves The Welsbach Auer Light, 
Complete, 63c

In a detail at once so im
portant and so easily cared 
for. you can purchase with the 
greatest satisfaction, for the 
proper gloves for every

here at very little

Considered by many to be the 

best Auer light on the market, al- Bjlj^ 

ways giving a satisfactory light, 

is particularly well made and 

neat in design.

Any style of mantle will fit 

the Welsbach. One piece com-

w ‘mI j
J%occa- ;i V9S 9x< 4 * 

iY.sion are
prices. m rooms

v. -H.....
English Silk Drawing-Rooms, papers in 

colorings of green, ydkw, blue and pink side waJ
only- Reduced to, single roll . « .............. .27

Canadian Heavy Gilt Wall Papers, for halls, 
lower rooms, die border is made 18 inches wide, 
shaded at top to match light ceiling; 18-inch shaded
frieze to match, yard.............................................. .7

Wall and ceding, single roll

?•*Women's Fall Weight 
Kid Gloves, with 1 clasp, 
pique-sewn seams, gusset fin
gers and heavy silk embroid
ered backs, in tan, mode, 
brown, beaver, oxford, navy
and myrtle. Per pair.. ,75 

Women’s French Kid 
Cloves, made from soft, pli
able skin, have 2-dome fast-

o/Æfc '/* . .3# .4 . •cw, w/

V. .63plete1&Womens Vests or Drawers, Harvard, fine qual- 
r ity silk and wool ; vests are high neck, button front 

ând long sleeves; drawers are ankle length ; color 
cream; sizes 32 to 40 inches Price 1,25. 
sizes ... .

iM4 (oax.
24 —Develop- 

that last night’s 
[stress, purpprt- 

tank steamer 
h aboard, wae a

1 —Basement.ct. 1

A Wool Blanket for Your 
Horse4 .20ti

—-Third / loor.
ICombinations 2.50 and........................... *0w

‘ Women's Gowns, French hand made and hand 
l embroidered, of finest nainsook, slipover sty.e, nec 

finished with draw, all sizes. Price ..... 1.50

L t Womens Corset Covers, of nainsook, fine hand- 
51 embroidered front, neck finished with ribbon draw 
S and hand-embroidered scalloped edge ; all sizes.
» Price............................................................................... 1.50

* Women's Corsets, of heavy coutil, medium bust 
V *9 a„d long hip and back, four extra heavy hose sup-
I ^porters, lace and ribbon trimmed ; color white; sizes
J ^18 to 26 inches. Price.....................................2.00

U

eners, oversewn seams, * gus
set fingers and Paris points.
Colors arc tan, mode, beaver, 
grey, brown, navy, pearl, 
champagne, black and white.
Wednesday, per pair. 1/)0 cloves, made from selected skins, perfect in every respect, with 1 clasp.

Womens Capesktn *L thumb, and stitched Paris points; come in tan only. Per pair . . 1.50 
outside seams, gusset fingers. Bolton thumo, ana _Mam floor—Yonge Street

k recked.
[The Portuguese 
pn been wrecked 
lives, according 
yd* from Caps 
l-day.

Special Lot Genuine Leather 
Suit Cases, $3.75

r A heavy wool blanket 76x80 inches. Navy blue 
with three heavy fawn stripes, in square cut, with 
strap and buckle at breast A blanket to give good 
service besides Feing large and warm. Wednesday, 
each.......................................................................... 2.60

w
To reap the benefit of our special purchase in 

suit ca**f. coming at 8 o’clock will be none too early. 
Only 30 m the kt, all with genuine leather body, 
built ou A strong steel frame, with two brass locks 
and bolts and two strong leather straps all around, 
giving extra protection and making it handy to carry 
umbrellas, etc.

Two sizes, 24 and 26 inches. Special Wed
nesday, each ..........................................................j 3.75

Fancy Roil Housings
The veiy latest thing to put under harness sad

dle. Fits well and looks very neat. Full pategg 
leather. A comfort to your horse. Wednesday.
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Wlltig ScoresTy Cobb’ sw#vAt! Games ufjoy couip
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BUSINESS MO PRINTERS' 
LEA6UES START ROLLINS 1

Ten-Pin Games To-nightKNOX WINS MULOCK CUP 
RC66T SAME AT VARSITY

hâve ; a ahdw with 
free-wwlngtog bat- 

eerles of this *ort. .where tiro
nsevenly balanced

layer. 
_ and w-rtlght 

Ihietlcs. And to show 
inner in which they

hitter* would not 
an aggregation of
tere In a eerie* „.___ _____
pitcher*.arc anywhere evenly bala 

Ih analyzing the 1910 world:* s< 
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O'plgi Note and Comment -Central Lèague.- 
Contrale v. Fishing Club.

—Athenaeum B-— 
Cartaws v. Seldom lone.

—Royal Canadian.—

a me 
must safArgos’ victory over Montreal sad Tigers’ 

defeat at Ottawa are still the talk of 
every Rugby fin who figures out hi* own 
favorite team as the championship proba
bility. One Ottawa dope«ter figure# o.ut a
thr.ee-cornered tie, with the oarsmen out - t , — , ,
of it, but no one need be surprised to seej AtilletlCS ReUllTMn Triumph tO 
us win our remaining three games, from. 0lii j , .1 « 0*111 0„.,„
Ottawa twice and the Tigers at Roeedale. rnil3u6lphl3 —v bill I b3Y8

Hamilton have games with Montreal) QubS Should H3V6 0660 
on successive Saturdays, and ’«n even 
break and Ottawa «ettlng even on the 
return game at Montreal would turo ttm 
trick aud give Argos the distinction of

. nBy JY C0BB
thH“ °tinaïeon tte Champion batsman of professional

latter’s ground. There are also»*v*r*J baseball — Copyright by The , 
ways of figuring It out with dit- ... [J " '

, erent resuite. | Press Publishing Company
of Philadelphia.

I

9 Qualls v. Orioles.j(| —City League.—
Brunswick* at Dominions.
College at Royals.
Gladstone* St Parkdale*
Paynes at Athenaeums.

—Business Men’s.—
National Cash Register v. H. Murby CO.

—Somerville League.—
Cheese Kibbler# v. Spare Ribs. 
Dfumsticks v. Swankers.

Woods-Norris Win Two From Em
mett Shoe in Opening Business 

Fixture—Scores.

Itu Will 
Manager Theologs Spring a Surprise on the 

Footbail Followers — Gossip 
of the Gridiron.» almost ril-“t

iL
lins, in calling him out at first 
Cole covering for a put-out 
Chance.in the fourth game. 6p 
from ex
abeoiutel, _,________ _ ...__ __
world's sette#.

Knox defeated Trinity yesterday after- 
at Varsity oval, 11—7, in the Mulock

The Business Men’s League opened thslr 
season at the Toronto Bowling Club last 
night, when the Woods-Norris, Ltd., hook
ed up with the Emmett Shoe Co. in the 
Initial game, the latter getting the deci
sion by annexing the first two game* 
while the Woods-Norris, Ltd., won the 
last, and also put up the biggest single 
for the night, with an 886 total. For g 
starter, and rolling on newly-planed al
leys, the performance of both teams was 
fairly creditable, while the rolling of Wal
ter Armstrong for Emmetts, who totaled 
68S, wlM take some beating during the re
mainder of the season. The Woods-Nor
ris combination furnished the next two 
high rollers In J. J. Main, with 834, and 
the popular manager, C. C. Norris, who 
finished strong, with a 80S total. Scores :

1 2 3 ri
.... m 155 147- 445

124 161 147- 442
.. 163 122 171— 467
..I 163 122 162-417
.... 207 £08 118- 588

Soft Hatsim noon ■pajv 
’Cup series. This is a glad surprise, as 

thought the theologs had drop-m Over the 525 Mark.
Johnston, Larks ... 
Armstrong, Emmett Shoe...
PenglUy, Larks .............
Sutherland, Simcoes .........
Seager. Simcoes ..................
King, J. J. McLaughlins.......
Fehlhaber, Spoilers ............

Besten Four Straight, everyone
ped all Idea of supremacy on the gridiron.
For Knox, Staples made some nice runs, 
and McQueén’s kicking and punting 
first-class. A heavy line won the game.
The line-up :

Knox 01)—Walker, Staples, McQueen,
Larne, Mcyuarrie, Taylor, Riwin, Chid ley, On Athenaeum Alleye,
Oliver. Une, Wilkie, McCallum. Mutts, i„ the Athenaeum Association last night
MTrtoUyld(7)—Harris, Clarke, Martin. Wll- ! Doc*Carruth’s* Spoliera! 8Âbdy*Suthertand 

lln, Mathesou, Hayes, Bishop, Sings ton, ; was high with-572.. In the B League the 
Wright, Lusan, Smith, Hole, Spencer, Dukes won two from J. J. McLauahlln,

the last game by one pin. Following are 
the eeores: •

Not materials nor 
price is the important 
thing, but shapes. 
—We feature the 
smartest blocks by 
best English and 
American makers.
—Telescope 
—Fedoras 
—Alpines 
—Dented Crowns 

* 2.00 to 8.00

m
BEACH CANOE OFFICERS □

Annual Meeting Held and Officiait fer 
Ccming Year Elected.

were

1V other
ill x

At the annual meeting of the Beach 
Canoe Club, held last night in the club
house. the following officers were elected 
for the coming year :

Past-commodore, F. H. B. Lyon; com
modore. E. C. BlrkenehaW; vice-commo
dore, H. Stamper; rear-commodore, C. M. 
P. Brocklebenk; hon. treasurer, F. W. 
Welsh; hon. secretary, A. W. Falrwea- 
ther: executive committee, F. H, B. Lyon, 
E. C. Bfrkenshaw. H. Stamper. C. M. P. 
Brocklebank, A. W. Fair weather. F. W. 
Walsh., Sot. Dolts, F. J.. O'Ciliaghan; 
aquatic committee, H. Stamper (châlr- 
màn), Geo. ‘Edmond*, C. D. Straughao, 
W. C. Colemân, J. Bale (captain); house 
committee, C. M. P. Brocklebank (chair
man), S. G. Reid, Geo. Scott, W. Rankin; 
auditors, H. Morgan. W. Ronald.

«liai The popularity of soccer football in
md2y°Tt titVc7aesgow”upetfmarwhet up’) PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 24.—(Spècial.) 

wards of 65.000- spectators assembled at —Triumphant and with world’i çham- 
Hâmpton Park to see Celtic and; Glasgow plon,hlp laurels, honestly wdn and

veteran* ^T^dotoTbril.toït SC** 
ty» season, and their defeat by 2 to 1 wee greatest offensive teâm I have seen, are 
not unexpected, the Rangers showing far in Philadelphia to-day the first world's 
more dash and go than their keen rivals, j champions ever to call this city their

return from Chicago, after 
ciara «d th«'r la,t victorious battle, which' wen er. He Is lD.^e„”cl‘er"*1*ht claw' an“ thsm th* series by the decisive mar- 

enters .from the §00 y.m.c.a. , gin ct tour games Cut of five and each
_ game being so decisively won as to set
The suddent death of Stanley Ketcheri ;ildo ,ny arguments that the Cubs’ 

has thrown the middleweight* Into a I supporter» might have as to their wln- 
scramble, and to-day Jack Johnson, the nlng by flukes, was like the return of 
holder bf the heavyweight title. Is having a victorious army who had defeated 
an automobile rece with Barney Oldfield, their enemy and had come back to ,re- 
and It may be- good-bye. Jack. celve the plaudits thelfr prowess de-

’ I served.
This world’s rodes, In my belief, was 

Philadelphia, and, like the Cubs, have dis-1 won In the most decisive manner glv- 
bended, so baseball la sure over for the ing to the American League the honor 
year. of humbling the best the National

League could produce. The National 
Pop A neon, contrasting the two teams 1 League has never triumphed over the 

in a general way; I should say that the American by such scores, and I believe 
Cube are too weak at the bat to go eue- the Athletics should have 
cesefully against the kind of sluggers by four straight, as I predicted that If 
Mack bas. I have felt for some time that they won three straight they w°tHd 
the Cub machine has been Impaired In take the fourth, giving them the 
this particular. Now I am sure of It. I world’s record off taking four games in 
predict in this connection that there will a*juhny played.
be a more or lees extended breaking up The fourth game wa# won bj Chi 
of the Cub team as one result of this =ago by the aid of baseball luck, which 
world’s series. New blood will be in- W** after the Athletics had had many 
jectsd. Especially will there be a brae- chances to win, and should have scored 
ing up of the batting line and the pitch- et*run* J?aîîal?î îmnr«.ed 
Ing staff. I thought before this series be- w7„hetvf1??‘ur,ehethtlr 2*P was dOver the 
gar. that Johnnie Evers would not be wa* "hen the series .
greatly missed so long as the Cube had lîî52tl»l had not ^registered ‘ a^sem- 
Zlmmerman to fall back upon. Now I Atretic» had not r^'^terea a sem
an. convinced I was wrong. Ever# was h ance °f a kick, wnten aoa. <.0 ‘ '
missed, sadly missed, lu fset, not alone I S,lf®a^,hii0non fhe other hand made

Si st iff s; jrsffss« tsssrJ ‘Wrr“
in the second toning I am qttlte sure the n,uch or tiuir „ot|ced several
Athletics would have been denied the ruti .uTLV. wherein the Athletics showed 
they annexed in that sessoto. t Tntif superiority In stealing bases.

I where the Athletics showed much class,
, I noticed particularly that the Ameri- 

FOR BOXING TOURNAMENT. 5s„ Lea»uere took a much better lead
______ from first base than the Cuba

While the entries do hot close until to- Another wgs the Athletics clock- 
night for the boxing tournament that like fielding g*mt, "hlÇh outclassed 
opens Saturday, there wa* a good list- of the Nationals by pulling off several 
cncdldatee calling thruout the day at the fast double plays In the pinches, the 
Bell Plano rooms. 146 Yonge-rtreet, to place* They coufit the moet. To »m 
register their names. The Bob Day 1# pletf th# Comparison, I muet make 
an absentee, the heavyweight class will mention and repeat ■°m®tj'l”S 7

batting, the point 1 made when 1 sate

Buddy. .
Wlhtu made a run of half the length of 

the field.
Emmett Shoes-

8. Staughton ........
B. Tolley ................

Emmett.............
Tolley .................

W. Armstrong ....

J T. G.I!
—A League—

Skficoee—
Montreal Hag Hope». Séager ..

MONTREAL, uct. 24.-luterest In th* toward .. 
game here next Saturday between Mont- Rf* 
rea: and the Hamilton Tigers was shown
to-day in the number of applications for eutneriano .......
reserved/ seat*. One change Is practically __AI 
certain on the Montreal line-up for the •
game. Buzz Baiille win. for the first time , cpollers — 
this season, fill the quarter-back position, Ssiv?," / ••••• 

he played thru the 1908 and 1309 Fehlbaber ..
. Hie brother, whp hag been sub- 

raokahaw wa» 
half line.

1 2 3 T’l.
181 213 171- 565
182 156 140- 4TS

I g; Lead at
; s 218 12$ 172- 

184 140-
$16

f 1119 m
u lSti

817$ 1
.... 179. 151 212— 

............."at5 869 " 836-2610

.........  809 769 801 28» j
1 2 8 T’l. /

162 156 206- 524
. Ill 142 172- 428

162 128 16*- 464
183 158 160- 596
116 187 189- 392

In the s<9 
Cathedral 
six were 
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with an a I 
the bowled 
the tranefj 
nor to the] 
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able playd 
1 lection wi 
self a mo] 
and his led 
intends fd 
and- will 1 
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The a vend 
- —Bat til

Totals .............
Woods-Norris—
3. Mala 
Curry . 
Pyne ...

J.1 1 2 3 T’l.
... 139 145 180-464

183 163 184- 530

J. "tI I F. ...
"J. Ç. Norris .
J. Curry ..

Totals _____

The .Printers’ League.
The Printers’ League, Morning Section, 

got off to a good start yesterday after» 
noon. The Sunday World took three from 
the Mall, and the Globe grabbed the long 
end from the Dally Rhorld. Phillips ■'Nf 
the Sunday World was the high man of 
the day, with a 518 count. The score» :

Sunday World— I 1 
James ..... '
K«V .........
Pattlson ..
Phillips ...
Wilson c...

which 
seasons.
bing at quarter since 
hurt, will go back to the 
It was hoped last week to have Brophy 

out for the first clash with the Tigers, 
but yesterday It was stated that bis 
ankle, Injured to the first game of the 
season, was still bothering him and that 
he would probably not play until Mont
real goes to Hamilton, Nov. 6.

A defeat for Montreal would 
as throw the team out of the running af
ter getting off to a flyinget art by win
ning the first two games, one of them In 
Ottawa. A win would assure them of 
being In the fight- to the finish and they Hayward . 
might clinch the honors a week later by Oslbralth —
beating the Tigers In Hamilton. Peppiatt ..........

The wing line and scrimmage will pro- Msxwell . 
bably be unchanged, presenting the some Smith .... 
p< rsonnel as to all the games Played *0 
far, but nothing will be decided until af
ter the Thursday morning practice. Al- 
tho most of the players wire badly bruis
ed In Saturday's game, the injurie* they 
received are not likely ti> keep them away 
from practice. Kelley's leg. Egan's 1 
shoulder and Cameron'* hand and leg 
were considerably better yesterday.

HI t Studholme
Dunn .......
Cafruth ..

147 136 160— 443
166 143 M- 468
136 167 180- 482

• ARTS DEFEAT S. P. S.tj
.........  734 711 866 280184-86 Tonga Street

Soccer Gam# at Varsity Résulta In 
Only One Goal Being Seared.

Arts defeated 8. P. si Monday by 1 goal 
to 0. It was a very slow game, both 
teams needing more combination. McCten» 
ahan ticked the goal. Teams as follows;

Arts (1)—Carefoot, McCullough. Preston, 
Deadman. Pue. Day, Cameron, Stock, Mc- 
Clenahsn, McDonald, Atkinson.

School (0)—Bell, Billings, Bedard, Sill*. 
Hogarth, Wylie, Lamb. McTavtsh, Mc
Donald, Pickard, Gray.

The Cube Consolation.
CHICAGO. Oct. 24.—The only consolation 

Manager Cbfcnce of the National Baseball 
Club and his fellow-players got out of the 
world's series was from th# division# of 
the receipts, which took place to-day.

Each player carried away a cheque f*r 
11315. Secretary Williams end Trainer 
Simmons were voted full shares of the 
"melon.” A fine of $50, assessed against 
Chance for disputing a decision, was 
found „to have been added to hie expulsion 
frofn the grounds during Thursday's 
game- This was paid from the losers' 
share before the money was divided.

Total» ........................... 770 754 863-2387
—B. League—

J. J. McLaughlin— 1 
Callander .
Sward .....
Dalton 
King ..
Hunter

The victorious Athletics are home to
m

.... 165 158 160- 483
130 123 128-300
128 131 147- 401

.. 195 182 161- 538

.. 168 157 159- 484

2
j

SUSPECT TWO BUR6KRS 
IFSTREETSmiE MURDER

I a* goodwfl■ ■■
3 T’l. 

105 124 Ü41— 37b
96 104 124- 324

........ 158 126 118-387
------ 179 1 138 201- 518

158 164 160- 477

2Totals .......
The Dukes-

790 751 756-2286
1 2 3 T’l.

194 ISO— M0
128 146- 413

1$8 153 106- 397
143 187 159- 441
170 180 169- 516

I T. G. Trd 
». W. Md 
I* Jacquil 
H. Klrkpj 
W. E. Rq 
B. Bills 
A- J- Divij 
J. Eu Is *] 
B. J. Tuc 
A. A—Tti 

- J. Hall 1 
•Not ou 9 
Canon P] 

an areraa

i t*j

j
IN ; 4

9Men Arrested Sunday in North 
Toronto to be inspected To-day 

in Regard to Chinaman’s Death.

Total# ....................... 687 661 728 2066
1 2 » T’l.

149 117 J44r— 41»
... 88 ..............- 86
... 147 143 131- 4Î1

85 127 111- 323
... 113 173- 288 m
134 138 146- 421

603 638 70S 1948 „
1 2 3 rt

. 160 146 170- 475 i A. J. DH

. 102 114 140- 356 I J- ». T'
124 170 176- 470 | ^a^ut

.. 141 161 181- 486 w E Ri
. 126 124 156- 406 '

M and Kills

Webster 
MeCtlroy 
walker . 
BrunskillTew .......
Faulkner

t Totals............. . 729 792 756—2277me most

Il Pastime League Scores.
On the Athenaeum alleys last night the 

Pastime Club rolled their weekly match»», 
the Wheezera winning three and the No- 

Howitt with 186 and 188

j J 1
n.

With the arrest of Gordon Jones, 3 
Trinity-square, and Walter John Bell,
120 MutuaLetreet. by the police of Harbord Inter-Form Game.

North Toronto, upon several charge.
of house and shop-breaking, the To- and 2B defeated 2C and 2D by a score of White
ronto police,-believe that they have t^boy^gït fgood chi“o*to may ara Hoïrttt ...................... 1» 188 .186 182-619

found the men responsible for a nutn- arousing great interest In the school and
1IV„ .......... . .. keen rivalry exists. The teams lined-up

berof like predations in the city, ag (ollow*:
and, from the description of the men, 2A-2B <20): Fuit back, C.. Juntin: halves.
And since they show a remark- H. Merrick. G. BIokle (çapt.), M. Chelew,
able tendency to attack the stores of>9>'ar‘,erj.KCBJ^l. w'

M^g: cSdmTTJuTkin, Hrtobe«:
Brampton will come to the city to-da/, Kn B, Jackson, w. Smith,
with several witnesses, to endeavor to 2C-2D (1): Full back. 8. Jones (capt.):
Identify them as two men who mur- halves, G. Stephens, C. Coulter, T. Croe- 
dered Joe Chong, a Chinaman, at ton: quarter, R. McKeown : scrimmage,
Streetevtlle, Ont., on June 11 last. A. Newoombe, C. Croee. P. SamJera;

The two men were taken to police "J"*»; '
headquarters yesterday and their pho- F™aar- °'M®ll'Llnlin H m 
tographe, finger prints and measure- RafMeevM’' Mnn”: 
mente taken. They were then remov
ed to the Jail, upon remand from the 
police court of North Toronto. Among 
the effects found bn them was a dia
mond glass cutter, similar to 
stolen from the Imperial Glass Co.’» 
premises, 33 and 36 Mutual-street, on 
Sunday, Oct. 16. A pencil like some 
stolen Oct. 14, from C- E. Henderson's 
wholesale stationery warehouse -at
86 Shuter-street, was also found, and The Hlgh school Junior gam** this 
when an entry was made at the shop afternoon are; Parkdale at Technical,
Of a Chinaman at 202 George-strset, and Jarvis at Harbord. 
about two weeks ago, Policeman Raney 
found Jones lurking In a lane behind 
the place, while another man, like 
Bélt, escaped by flight, ■ The premises 
of Con Wing, 83 East Gerrard-strect. 
were also recently entered, tho this 
cannot be yet laid jo the, two 
arrested, but there, are the places of 
the two Chinamen among those which 

charged with entering in

f vices one game, 
rolled the highest scores of the night. 
Following are the scores:

Novice#—
Patterson ..

Totals .. 
The Globe— 

Casbman ... 
Humble .

E, Richardson 
W. Beer ....
L. Parke* ....

- .«..ei.ee*****
■ I (it
I f ft1 2 3 4 T’l.

..„ 124 130 161 119-534
.......  146 119 177 111- 562

181 111 159 156- 567

• ••#*## A# # *•

Varsity Tennis Tournament
Following are the results of Monday's 

games In the Varsky lawn tennis:
Mise Fairbalm and McEachrcn defeat

ed Miss McDonald and Dash wood, 6-4, 
6—2. ... 
^Coynd defeated H. Armstrong, 6—0, 6—8,

—Draw for To-day—
11 a.m., semi-final ladies’ doubles—Mis* 

Embree and Miss Lang v. Miss McDonald 
and Mies Murphy,

12 noon—Wlegand v, Coyne (semi-final 
undergrad.).

1.30 p.m.—Winners 11 o’clock match v. 
Mtos Falrbalrn and partner (final).

2.30 p.m.—Hall v. McEachren (final 
men’s open).

Stewart (—18). v. Forgle (—15).
4 p.m.—Mis* Mores and Glaeaco v. Miss 

Fairbalm and McEachren (final mixed 
doubles),

ENTRIES CLOSE TO-NIGHT
613 M8 683 518-2263

3 4 T’l. Dally World- 1 2I s % is -tS|wÉ£SS- a s
m m i» U-S8SUS 139- *«

^ " W. H. William»..-........... 1«9 143 149- 490
456 506 538 475—1974

1 2 3 4 T’l.
i. US 166 142 157- 8®
../OS 133 188 183- 682
..( 142 142 181 181- 586
. 140 116 138 145- 538

Totals ......... ................. 653 717 - 823 21 :
3 n.

JM-4»

100- 378

Totals .... 
Gallows— 

Ooasltt . 
Irvin* .... 
Charlee .... 
Gallow ....

lit 11■
I

ml C
chath 

open# an<1 
part of tl 
yey annou 
Monday a 
The progi 

Monday, 
purse 3250 
c ase, hal 

Tuesday 
f250: 2.26 
mile heati 

All racei 
for either

■ i 362

W !
Totals «...

Wheezera—
F. Lament .,
Otirer .........  .
Howe 
Wheeler

Totals ................ 533 556 591 556-M30
Bsldle»—

Buckley .........
G. Lament ...
Findlay .........
TIVey ..............

V Totals ....... . 765 687 652 2104
not hâve- rtiore than four or five and th* ,
middleweight about the rainn, but from they wnuJd win. 
that down the division* will be large and Athletics Demons at the eat. 
classy, ranging from ha.lf a dozen to a At the bat the Athletics were human 
dcatn in each, including several chain-1 demon*, cracking away with wicked 
plena. The gold and «liver watches make «lashes and sending the ball by terrific 
a nice display in Ryrie’a window. drives to every corner of the field

The reserved seat «ale 1» on at the Bell from any one of the Cube pi*0”*1!0' 
room*. Course seats for tho three nights On the other hand, the Cub* failed to 
are 92.50. and the sale fr»r the first two solve the wonderful curves fast
days indicate* an attendance as large as ball* of Bender and Coomb*. No little 
last fall. credit can be given to Thoms» for

Some miscreant* removed the ring para- catching three of the w 1 n ni n g ** ™C0; 
phenalift from the rink. After waitmg hla work in th« first and second game* 
long enough for Its return, „wprlçn^n showing conclusively his mastery over 
started to put up a new one yesterday the Cubs' base-runner*, and forcing 
and the notice w.,1 new take a hand. | en Ural, «Mroje -W»

Thomas' work was not an Athletic
MONTREAL. Oct. 24.-Montreal "®t | KSir”attempt**t**steal In

drop out of the N. L. t. That »a* de* the flfth an(j deciding contest. It set- 
clded to-nlgbt at a meeting of past and one great question of whether
present leader, of tho M.A.A.A.. when a thg Amerloan League can boAst of a» 
resolution favoring the club * membership _ood catchers as the National. Ami 
In the big league was passed. It was the th|g ,eries decided It for good and all. 
general feeling that the club, which has that that we In the rival circuit are 
been prominent In'lacrosse for more than Iugt ag strong as the Nationals, 
half a century, should contlnueto play Its j wish to say of the Cubs, that Tlnk- 
part In the game and remain a member of er-8- Schulte's and Archer's work on the 
the N.L.U., and until real amateür Is- offensive was good. Manager Chance 
crosse is again possible, taking advantage aBd Zimmerman also lilt to advantage, 
of working under the clause In the M. A. of the fielding, each In fielder was good 
A. A. which permits member* to play with and bad in spots, Of the pitchers, 

"or against professional teams without los- Brown, Pfeister apd McIntyre pitched 
Ing thelr standing. Ernest Brown, presl- the classiest ball. Cole lived up to hts 
dent of the association, presided, sod the reputation hy being called a lucky 
decision will go a long way wjth the mem- pitcher and held the Athletics safe in 
bers In any discussion that mav come up. run-getting, but was hit hard ana 
either at the lacrosse annual or at the seemed to be fortunate In getting out 
semi-annual meeting of the M.A.A.A. of sever; bad holes. »? must be glven

due credit for this. Zimmerman was 
played In a bad position In this series, 
as he realized that he had an almost 
perfect pattern to follow in the shoes 
of the great Evers. Of the catchers, 

f Johnny Kllng. I believe." suffered a 
blow-up. He contributed to the Ath
letics' chances in winning on several 
occasions by putting 
holes by wasting balls to catch would, 
be base-stealers. Then with his pitch
ers In serious predicaments, the batter# 
had them at tlrelr mercy. And this 
one feature was productive of many 
Athletic hits. This was shown strongly 
in the third game of the series, and In 
telling the story of the game that 
night, after observing Kllng's loose 
work. I took a responsibility of pre
dicting that Archer would be the sur
prise catcher of the next game.

Coombs deserves a book of the praise 
for being able to win hit three games 
in six days, and by being placed In 
th. box for the last and deciding con
test on a hostile field with the rapid 
Chicago rooters howling at him.

Of Bender. I feel that since his de
feat his work will be looked upon by 
some critics as not being a, high-class 
as It would have been ff he had wop 
his second game. But hi. losing after 
one victory did not make me feel that 
he slioifld not get as much prals* and 
credit as did Coorribr. When one real
izes that this giant redskin twlrler 
was entrusted with the first game, he 
hs* done his full duty. In -this world's 
series.

£ Larks Wtii Three,
. The I^rks took three from the Wrens 
»“ _l5®. Rwal Canadian League last night. 
Johnston Into the good total of 602. The 
scores:

Larks—
fl. Johnston .........
G. Everest ..

Dixon ....
Barmford ....»,

H. PengHley ....

■ |j|

I#
[j

IN
4 Tl. 

133- 172 
103- 543 
98- 4+1

2 8 
.... 108 101 130
.... 129 178 138

87 147 18»
..... 181 122 138 HO— 541

l i 6 2 3 ri.i
-, 186 190 226— 602
.. 179 177 168- 514
.. 150 153 126- 429
.. 130 147 171- 441
. 192 164 170- 52»

Rugby Gossip.
Ottawa Rough Ridera will play an exhi

bition game with the fast T.A.A.C. squad 
at Rosedale Thanksgiving Day. T.A.A.C. 

some have been going strong and should give 
the easterners a good, stiff argument, and 
a bumper crowd will, no doubt, travel 
north on the holiday. Ottawa will stay 
over after their Saturday game with the 
Argonauts.

ft i Prof. XV] 
l« In full 
fact). Th 
and a lot 
vetoped. 
for this w 
this term 
city tourri

R. C. B. C. Marathon.
Owing to the large number of prizes 

which have been donated to the club for 
the road race Thanksgiving Day, It was 
found that A. E, Walton's window wa* 
not large enough for the display and the 
committee have secured the big double 
window In Washington A Johnston’s store 
on the southwest comer of Broadview 
and Queen-street, where the prises will 
be or. exhibition until the day of the race.

• -The entries will be accepted until to-night 
a,t midnight, when they will be dosed and 
no entry accepted later.

Hounds Meet To-Day.
The hound* will meet at FalrbAnk Hotel 

to-day at 2.30.

Totals ........... 466 648 610 484-1997I
. potato ........................... 837 831 967-2519

In the Ccntra^Bowllng League. NAtlog- «Slringham

ale took two games out of three from the phm,pes "
Night Hawks., Oscar Tuero of the win- " "
neri was high man for the night with g #/ogan
499 count. The captain of the National» ........
cànned hie anchor man for putting in a 
bum count of 116 in the first game, there
fore getting fired for the seaeon. The fol
lowing are the scores ;

Nationale— 1
Niçois ..............
Ellis ..................
Fitzgerald .....
O. Tuero .......
F. Craig .........
Armstrong ...

Totals .......................
Night Hawks—

W. Foster ......... .
W. glean......... ...
W. Brydon .........
C. Fraser .'..........
C. Adams ........

Totals ...........................Iw *749 719 21*

«* 4
! 3 T’l

155 163 159- 467
160 147 191— 433
117 182 199- 498
141 136 146- 422

.... 158 132 134- 425

2

Montreal Will Stick.*
•;* M

The bin 
. "Boat Clul 

club mem 
çtnh ho 
mettor bo 
program 
tenor: J. 
Wilson- 
tone; H. 
tone: Cbs 
Charlie I 
by the pi 
some live 
more, tor

v Totals .........» .......... 721 7*9 839-2299 'VtThe Tigers expect to beat the Winged 
Wheel fourteen in their own backyard 
Saturday.

» ■ r . v
Any Junior Rugby team, average age 

14 year*, wishing to play a friendly game 
with the Pearson Midget*. Parkdale, will 
favor by- phoning or writing J. Lynch, 81 
Wllson_avenue. Park 3296.

Says President Lazier of the Tigers :
“Jack William* is about the whole works 
on the Ottawa team, and Is a wonderful 
player. He won the game for the Rough 
Rider#.’

Sol Minty left a little of the long green 
down Ottawa way.

Wonder if Ripley’s Pet» can put another 
Over on Jack Williams’ Rough Riders 06
Saturday: Brunswick Individual League.

----------  The Brunswick Individual League went
- The Argos were out last night at Bay- off with a good start yesterday afterhoôn. 
side Park, and all the men were In tip- when four of Toronto’* star bowler* set 
top shape after Saturday’s game. With a the ball rolling In what promise» to be one 
week of good practice Ottawa should be of the most successful leagues ever held 
}he next victim. i„ the Queen City. Messrs. Gee. Stewart,

- ---------- Bill Seager. Fred Fraser and Billy McMIi- -
The win of the Argo* over Montreal on lan were the contestants, rolling a series 

?.atu(?,ay put* a fiifiiorenf complexion on of ten games each. In -this league total 
the Big Four race, a* It glfee all the pins count. W. V. Thompson of Chicago. 
tS*F*f.-T xlmnoe. Ottawa, who put away one of the greatest authorities on the 
Hamilton on Saturday, will be here tkfa game of tenpins, states that If a subett- 
Seturday at Rosedale, when they play tote Is used the league would not be claes- 
Argoa. and as both teams need the game ed as an Individual league; therefore.

ll:e running, there should be every player entered must play hi* own 
another great game such as last Satur- game* Owing to Fred Phelan being, out 

th* ww uaI<t/.A^.’Wn en<1 Of town, the game scheduled In the above
ti!w1rtrin-th#ha<toî?mLmoîî ^^ga5le' leaft« is postponed. The next game will

The be ou Thursday afternoon between Gordon
toc at mhYong™street mora' and McMlllen. The following are the

McMillan (1732)— . ;
151 ISO 168 148 157 165 233 191 167 162 

Fraeer (1862)—
1» 168 187 224 131 179 184 209 170 201 

Geo. Stewart (1828)—
179 174 162 206 196 188 208 19* 167 1* 

Bill Seager (17*8)-
157 176 212 171 203 184 150 191 151 180

Heavyweight» Take Three-
The Heavyweight* won thfeF out of five 

from the Dominion* In the Parkdale 
Three-Man League last night. Scores ;

Heavyweights— I 2 
Bird Aall 
Stokoe 
Stewart

136 117 158- 111
.. 173 119 127- 419

187 160 135- 482
.. 1+3 136 200- 499
..116 ...............- H6
...........  141 135- 276

I: 3 4 5 Tl.
J45 188 156 138 172- 800

..i... HO 178 145 188 151- 822

...‘... 173 205 175 168 150- 878
1 ■i Dufferin Driving Club.

The Dufferin Driving Club have post
poned their Intended matinee for this 
week as the classes did not fill, it is,ex
pected that they will give a matinee pos
sibly next week.

Baracas Beat All Saints,
Baraca Senior* add two more point* to 

their record on Saturday afternoon by de
feating All Saints on ^the University 
grounds by 3 to 1.

Totals 478 1?2 476 492 482 2600
Dominions— 1 2 3 4 5 Tl..

Dale ........................... 163 166 133 147 129- 738
Aiken* ........  164 166 167 182 181- 880
& Griffiths ........... 178 177 222 MO 138- «75

they are 
North Toronto.

e’.tlon of mustaches, the rest of the d.- 
ecrlptlons also ®> „ ,

-
755 «93 765 2203 
12 3 Tl.

.... 168 151 140- 468
............ 129 140 181- 410

.V.,:. 140 127 130- 417

....... . 114 186 117—-417
150 145 152- 447

i, : ex-

506 509 522 469 448 2473Totals

Abe Attell Wine.
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Oct. 24,-Abe Attell 

to-night got the decision over Kllbane In 
the tenth round.

Maple Leafe Drop Two.
The Maple Leafs dropped two to Brock

ton Colts in the Parkdale League last 
night. The scores :

Maple Leafs—
Jim Glynn 
Mulby ....
Cooper 
Barlow

TO BEAUTIFY OTTAWA
Soccer Referees.

The soccer referees will meet In B. O. E. 
Hall at S p.m. Every members Is requeet- 
ed to attend.

Plans for Suburban Homes Along 
Lines of Hampstead Heath.

OTTAWA. Oct. 24.—(Special).—Henry 
Vivian. M.P.. addressed an audience to
night In the railway committee room 
of the house of commons on a plan for 
the general beautification of Ottawa, 
and for the introduction of suburban 
homes along tlto lines of the Hamp
stead Heath home. Of which Earl Grey 
Was one of the promoters It Is under
stood that Mayor Hopewell and a num
ber of local gentlemen will secure a 
tract of land and carry out the Vivian 
plans. V'

1 3 3 TL
.. 150 154 150- 454
... 140 149 158- 447
... 139 130 142- 431
... 163 148 180- 490
- 138 145 318- 601

INFANT WAS SUFFOCATED. the pitchers In
^^That the unknown Infant, whose 
'remain* were found In a lane off Mc- 
Caul-street, Oct. 18. came to Its .death 
from suffocation at the hand* of some 
peraon or persons unknown to them, 
was the verdict of Coroner Singer’s 
Jury at the morgue la*t night.

The evidence of Dr. George XV. Gra
ham. Avenue-road, who performed- th» 
autopsy, showed that the child had 
lived and had died from suffocation, 
probably from having a cloth or pil
low held over the tip*.

■j) (j) ® ® ®
■ IV ,

Totals ....................... 72» 848 3323
Brockton Colts—

Jack Glynn 
McTreary .,
Brooks .......
Mlckus .......
Robinson ..

• Totals ..

The old princes and mon- 
archs of Europe some
times ruled not wisely but 
too much, but they all 
drank the best beer 
brewed —when

i 2 3 Tl.
166 151 140- 462
166 183 130- 479
172 163 +58— 493
148 149 181— 47*
183 1* 138- 456

M
6

......-w...... 834 7W 742 2867
Ministerial Associations,

■’A deputation representing the Na
tional Sanitarium Association waited
on the Methodist and Presbyterian _______
Ministerial Associations yesterday and - There was no Varsity line-up yesterday, 
requested that Sunday, Nov. 20, be set ! Owing to the muddy uniforms brought 
apart toy Informing the people of the from Montreal. The suite' were stuck full 
effort being made by the sanitarium to hae hardened and
overcome the white plague. ^•t. Vh^’wui”^ ?n ^^np,ea‘

A program was presented to the Me- sant" The * b* * Hnc-up to-day.

thodlete, planning for a simultaneous The following Capital Junior O.R.F.U. 
missionary campaign thruout the city players sre requested to attend practice 
or, the last two Sundays in January., in Jesse Ketcbum Park at 7.20 to-night, 
and the first Sunday In February, 1911. Taeedie. Whale, Elliott, Medcalf. Adam*.

Jordan, Glaze, Newton, Graham, Ford,
— ......... ................ ............... Holden. Mareden, Kirk, Orimebaw, Ful-

ford. Treleaven, Pratt, Lorlmer.

I DYNAMITE UNDER RESIDENCE. ¥
USAMUEL MAY&CO 

billiard table 
manufacturers 

□Established 
5 Forty Years 

9 for (htaJoaue 
\ 102 8-104, 
Adelaide St., w,
.Ï9B0NT0.

sc lQUEBEC. Oct. 24.—Constable Leves
que of the Levis 
morning found s st 
der the house of Capt. Alphonse Bour
get at Bienville, Levis, at present un
der construction

i
police- force, this 
fck of dynamite un-

fi*

Going to Montreal,’
Take the- C.l'.R. 10 o’clock train from 

North Toronto station any week night, 
enjoy a good night'* rest In the luxuri
ous sleepers—Canadian Pacific stand
ard—and be In Montreal at 7.00 a.m.. In Bake* aéd Colline. i
splendid time for break fast .and the The keynote of the Athletics' offen- 
day e business. There Is no finer road- slve strength was Baker and Collins, 
bed oryequlpment, no service where wh0 responded with many terrific 
better/me Is kept. This train carries <îrlïe.,/-reii'<llnE r15e" the platc- 
through sleeper* for Ottawa as well, £,nd, \,rî»1 ^w*'?**
Wld tlckete. sleeping car accommoda- average. If I cor^tiy c^p^
tioo/r ête., may be obtained at West it at .428, or each being: 21 times at 
Toronto, North Toronto, King Edward , bath with nlnequate drived , .
Hotel and Toronto City Office, south- course. In mentioning tlfcese twoj
east corner. King and. yonge-stret*. |
ï^u^hTHt^n northbound, run die ^^4iuSedid wril to tiitto" to^ûnî 
rect to the station. et critical times. The fielding of Col

lins and Barry so far outclassed the 
Cubs that there I» not a semblance 
of comparison. IB mentlonlnr field
ing, I eeenot help but w|sh that the 
world’s aeries of later years could be 
played "on larger fields, which would 
give the outfielder» more chance* of 
showing thele worth. And I would 
like to go on record as, saying that 
any team that has a majority of chop

■ a-«, ' *■
v" >Sl«. -,A was dv an cans the best 

brewed in Europe for centur
ies and is the best to-day,
The Reinhardts’ secured the secret 
formula for this famous brew and 
tnev alone have the sole right to 
(hake it on this side of the At-

Parkdale Two.Man League,
Clark and Daly won five from W. Scotf 

and R. Scott In the Parkdale Movie* Two- 
Man League Saturday-ailgbt. In the roll 
for the fifth gam*. Clerk 
by one pin. The score» ;

1 1 8
Clerk 
Daly

Manufacturer» of Bowling Allej^ 
and Bowling Supplies^ sole agents 
In Canada for the celebratedand Daly won

T.A.A-C. wUl practice to-night at Bay- 
side Park.

The Toronto Amateur Athletic Club 
have moved Into their handsome new 
quarters at 46 Welleslcy-street.

Turkey Week at Athenaeum Club.
Manager Ed. Sutherland of the Athen

aeum Club Is banslng up three turkeys 
tils week for the bowlers to roll tor—one 

■for the A League rollers, one for the B 
League rollers, and one ror all other mem
bers of the club to sbOot 
will be given for the three high practice 
games rolled In succession during the 
week.

TIFC0”6fc4 5 T’l,
..... 155 134 180 158 174- SM 

. 162 164 186 155 158- 825
i. ■f

lantic. see»########*#

This t-ii la the beat on the mar* 
k#t, because It never stipe, never loses 
fta shape, always rolls true, hooka 
and curves easily, does not become 
gneasy, is absolutely guaranteed. Is 
rheaper than any other repnUble 
patent vail, .ad complies with W 
rule» and regulatione of tie A. B. A ■
.h-ti1 ™Mleye are Potties
these balls on. Try one on the alley

two w“.er* y°u roll, and you will never A «lt any other balL

^SalTOdor” Beer is browed scien
tifically from choice Bavarian Hope, 
selected Barley Malt and pure ster
ilized spring water. Do you wonder 
that it has become Canada’s most 
famous beverage ?

■rewed eed Bottled V

Totale 317 J98 366 311 833 1626 
1 2 3 4 5 T’L

W. Scott............. . 156 136 116 178 166- 762
R. Scott

At dinner especially 
—«s et any “meet 
■eel” — Regal Lager 
Breves a reel help to 
weak * digestion*. It 
tones the stomach end 
does the nerves good. 
Yet It le 
slbaelaat, end certain
ly net an Intoxicant.

139 122 136 132 160- 685r##«»»«««•*

Totale ...... 385 288 262 301 332 1497

A. O.'ti. W. League.
The A.d.L'.W. League will have their 

annual opening of the Athenaeum alleys 
on Tuesday night next. Secretary E. 
Klngsworth has bis schedule about ready, 
and It will appear to this paper to-mor
row. There are" eight team* in the league 
this season, which 1* an Increase of 

ed7 over last year.

* *** no merel. r—7-QLOVES
Perrin's. Dent's. Fownee' 
Tan or Grey, 91.00 and up

DUNFIÊLD & d0.

tor. The birds
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CHEBHTOUk AT UTONIA 
REPEATS IN INAUGURAL

To-day's Entries 1

Filing Cabinets Special” In Every Wayettie Plmlloo Program.
Oct. 24;-The entries for to* 

jôrrow are as follows • , v .
FIRST BACB—Twe-yesr-etde, 5% fur-^

KHiYpin......... .....113 Foresier ......... l’W

SECOND RACE—Potomac Puree three- 
yrar-olde and up. eelUuS, one mile end

! forty yards i . tln.
LATONIA, Oct. 24.—Cherryola won the ry!"....'U« Charivari ..

Latonia Autunm Ii»u»ural. a mile and a gestion Mark......11* Harvey F,.108,
sixteenth race.' to-day, by half a length. J„,.To_ ............... 108 Laughing By»»tvli*l
In a driving finish from the heavlly-back- {^j„f Langdon...l0* Neoskajee
ed Countless, with Tom Hayward a close “JJJ y ne*.......... 98 Medalfiou
third. Over WOO epecUtors saw tba An- .............m Tasteful
ish. Summaries : THIRD RACE—TBr»e-year-ol4? and up,

FIRST RACE-** furlong. : ,ix furlonx. : w T*' -■ '
1. Hesitate. 108 (Wee). Jaa. B. Brady...^.108 Drachme .^.......MO '
2. Planutese, 106 (O. Burn»). Fearoaught II...... 103 Ten Paces
8. War Jig. 100 (BenschotenL Summer Night..... 116 Oghwaga ............J»
Time LOT 2-8. Detect, Husky Lad. At- f^ûne.."._____86 Van Den ........ ....1«

tentlve. Allce-a-Dale. Americaneer, Lo- k,—,,,,...............100 Usaro ...
ween. Xwalani, Indian GMrl, Missive and L FttzherberL.106 Frieda C.
Dottle S. also ran. . . Dr. Burch............... 108 Arondack .

22 mutuels paid : Htmltite, ■freight Nlck gtoner...........1« French Oirl
246.20, place $8.30. «how $8 40, Flanuteaa old Erln................. 96
place 24.40, show 24.60; War Jig. show FOURTH RACE—Glenmore Steeple-
$11.80. _ „ , chase, two miles :

SECOND RACB-Stx furlongs : Sam Ball........ ......160 Jesuit .......;
L Sidney R., 107 (Keogh). Hylas ..................... 149 Qunehotten
2. Mclver. 107 (Warren). Banner____ ,,.....168
3. Star Charter, 107 (O. Bums). FIFTH RACE-Three-year-olde and up,
Time 1.13 2-6. Love Not. County Tax and 1 {.„ miles :

La U. Mexican also ran. Woodcraft...... .....107 Fauntlepoy ...........100
Sidney R., straight $38.40, place $0.10. ,.ltrfEdge.,...110 Dandy Dixon ....110

show K.OT Mclver, place $8. show $4.30; ...... ”...102 Busy ........... 100
Star Charter, show $3.00. Gilpin...... ;.......... ,.110 MedallionTHIRD RACB-One mUe and seventy pr‘^tlcai..."..^112 
yards : <SIXTH RACB=AU

1. Camel, 106 (Koeraer). Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia, Penn-
2. Queen Marguerite. 104 (Austin). sylvanla and District of Columbia, one
$. Carlton O., 104 (Grand). mlle :
Time 1.44 2-6. Scliootaami Bye Brlirlit, The G. Butterfly... 116 Mollle S. ...

Nimbus, Orphan Lad and Bedmlneter also pr|va^e.........123 Maromara ...........  88
ran- , , . . . „„ „ .___-, - „hn„. Heatherbloom........ 88 Touch Me .Camel, straight $12.20, place $4.i0. snow Decelrer.
$3.10; Queen Marguerite, place $8.40, show J gfcvBNTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 5% 
$4.30; Carlton G., show $3.30. furlongs :FOURTH RACE—Inaugural Purse, 11-16 n
miles ;

1. Cherryola, 114 (Moore).
2. Countless. 126 (Koeraer). •

- 8. Tom Hayward. 109 (G. Burns).
Time 1.48. Helmet, King’s Daughter and 

Jack Atkin also ran. Milton B. fell.
Cherryola, straight $8.90, place $4.50. show 

$2.60; Countless, place 23.80, show 2*30,
Toni Hayward, show 56.40.

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Melisande, 114 (Koerner).
2. Prince Gal, 117 (Knapp).
2. Ella Bryson, 84 (Benechoten).
Time Lll 4-6. Only three starters. v 
Melisande, straight 22.70,- place $2.30;

Prince Gal. place $2.80. No show betting.
SIXTH RACE—1H miles :
L Royal Report, 108 (Davenport).
2. Charles F. Grainger, 106 (Martin),
8. Azo, 106 (Koerner). _ '
Time 1.63. Ahna Boy, Claudia, Shap- 

daln, Nethermost and Stolypin aleo ran.
Royal Report, straight $6. place W-40. 

show $3.10; Charles W. Grainger, place 
26.30, show 23.80; Azo, show 28.70.

PIMLICO,

Going for a Mere Song
■ Business men cannot make money faster 

7 than by investing in some of the Office Needs 
that we are selling so cheaply just now.

Odd stacks of “Maeey” Filing Devices 
form the basis of the sale, along with a num
ber of “Allsteel” Cabinets and other handy 
things for the office.

Some hints of the pricing:
Two-drawer 4x6 Card Index Cabinet, nicely made of eolid 
quart wed oak, beet drawer construction. Regular price 
$6.00. Sale price «8.76. ,
Four-drawer Cabinet, same description. Regular price 
$10.00; for «7JSO. - , ... ... .
Six-drawer Cabinet, same description. Regular $18.00, for

“Allsteel” Four-drawer Vertical File Cabinet. Regular 
price $40.00; for «28.60. Cheaper than wood.
8x5 Card Outfit*, consisting of. 100 cards and 
alphabetical guides îb cloth-covered tray. Regular price 
50c. Special to-day 86c.

Adams Furniture Co.
Limited

es 1 ■ .This ' Ale is labelled special andCountless, Heavilv Backed, I» Sec
ond, Tom Hayward Third and 

Jack Atkin Last.

EUf,
jfiis special.107 If -V

It is specially brewed of specially filtered water, _ 
and specially selected hops and malt.

The Ale is specially filtered and aged.
The bottles are specially pasteurized after being filled.
It is a specially mild Ale—with a specially rich, 

creamy flavor. -, ÿ
So, if you want something specially good, see 

thaï you get

HINTED!) m 100 rv^ - Ë..166T ROLLING ’6
106
103

wo From Em- 
ing Business 
cores.

■n

.108

.106
h-..110ague opened their • < 

iowling Club lest ^ 
(orris, Ltd., hook- - 

Shoe Co. In the *1. 
getting the decl- 
lirst two game#,
1, Ltd., won the 
be biggest single 
856 total. For a 
newly-planed al- 

: both teama was 
be rolling of Wal. 
etts, who totaled 
ng during the re- 
The Woods-Nor- 

ed the next two 
.in, with 624, and 
. C. Norria, who 
« total. Scores :

8 TT.
143 155 147— 446
134 161 147— 442
IS* 123 171- 467
183 122 162-447
vn 208 lie- 68$

401«
CXeeJv's S’Aie

149 *166on* set ofi
vt.

“The Beer that it cl wayt O.K. "
In Crown Seal stoppered bottles which keep 

broken cork and tinfoil from thc glass. jM

“SPICIAl"

.106City Hall Square ages, owned in r

881 T, G. TREAN0R AND B. ELLIS
Laid at Batting and Bowling In St. 

James C. C. Awards.

The World*» Selections
BT CENTAUR

—Pimlico—
B—Dr. Duenn#rs Susan,

ECOND RACE—Hill Top. Question 
Mark. B.ackford.

THIRD RACB-fVan Den, Nick Stoner, 
Ten Paces. _ .

FOURTH RACE—Jesuit,Banner, Hylda. 
FIFTH RACE—Practical, Busy, Cliff

ES*XTH RACE—Maromara, High Pri
vate. Gay Deceiver. __

SEVENTH RACE—Footprint,
Meridian.

7190 41 FOR SALE
SECOND - HAND CAR
Four-Passenger DeDkm 

Lamps, Stepney 
Wheel, New Tires, Etc* 
CALL AND SEE IT

11 ISWHIT.115 IN ARREST MAY FOLLOW 
ANDERSON INQUEST TODAY

.114.117 Leah .........
.112 Autenor ... 
.113 Footprint . 
.117 Meridian .. 

Weather clear; track good.

Seth MISS GARTER EXPOONOSmil»
the transferring of Mr. T. G. (Tom) Trea- 
nor to the Chicago branch of the Bank of 
>toiirenl, St. James loses a most valu
able player. During hie four years con
nection with the club he has proved hlm- 
Ulf a most consistent batter «id bowler 
nd hi* loa. will be most keenly Mt. He 
intends following up the game In ChicagoLnd^ll Prove a ralendtd acquisition^ to
the team

O The averages foUow.
-Batting Average*—Total Oam^

Inga. N.O. High. rue. Avg.
57 176 16.00
42 221 13.81

•23 50 10.00
26 89 9.99
30 104 9.46

2 30 79 8,77
2 IE 60 8-33

12 2 23 56 6.60

...116Pharaoh
Amalfi..
Babbler.

808 769 801 2879
3 n.

162 166 206- 624
111 142 172- 426
162 128 169- 464
183 15* 169- 646
116 127 129- *92

FIRST RAC 
Spin.

,.12021 ...130
8

; ■Concert in Aid of Excellent Object* 
at Which Founder of New So

ciety Explains Its Aims.

Latonla Entriee.
LATONIA, Ky„ Oct. 34.-The entries for 

to-morrow are a# follows ; • •
FIRST RACE—Two-year-old», 644 fur

long» :
Butterball............. -109 Song
Rorople..................... 109 Okolana
Zeelwood............... ..100 Mis# Balllste ....109
Rampant,.,..109 Rodman  .........MO
Old Boy................... 112 Rosebiyg II..........U2
Apple Prince........... 112 V. Power» .......112
Ramazan................ 112 Billlken ................ 112

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs ; ; -
The Fad................... 102 Jeanne 4’Arc ....M
Merrick............. ....107 BetwlK .
Prince Gel..............116

THIRD RACE—Pur*e, two-year-olde, 
six furlong» : ■ „ ■
Little Father...........103 Danger Mark ....M8
Gov. Gray................ 112 Round the World.US

FOURTH RACB-Purae, three-year-old» 
and up, one mile :
John Reardon......... 106 Ida May .........111

.111 Glucose ...............114
Leamence.............. 114

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds, 
one mile and seventy yards :

..102 English Esther...105 
...105 Christina

Fair Louise............106 Salian ...
Galley Slave............107 Ed. Keck

......108 Foxy Mary ........ 109

...... 109 J. \y: Carter....... 106

.......112 Tom Blgbee .....11*
RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 

and up, 13-18 miles: .
The Peer...... P......107 Bad ï&ws ...........107
Rio Grande.’......... .,107 Beau 8rummel...l07
The Ear!.....-v....... 107 Otllo-’J...................107
Mamie Algol...........107 First Peep ...........107

Weather clear; track fast-

Enquiry Will Tend to Ascertaining 
Movements of the Jardines 

on Fatal Night.
724 711 866 2*01

Of Rocks...109,-eague.
Morning Section, 
yesterday after- 

1 took three from 
trabbed the long 
>rid. Phillips of

•360 buys It. $200 oa«h, bal
ance to suit convenience of 
purchaser.

Pharaoh, 109
The “Evening of Good Cheer" at Mas

sey Hall last night was deserving of 
much better support at the hands of 
the citizens of Toronto than It reçeiv- 
ed. Not only was an excellent concert 
program provided, but the object was 
praiseworthy and merited generous re
cognition on the part of all classes. 
The “good cheer” movement Is design
ed to nelp those who, thru unfortunate 
circumstances, are friendless or unable 
to receive proper, care when conval
escing after an lllne»#.

Miss Theora Carter, who has been 
responsible for the organization of th« 
Toronto branch of the Good Cheer So
ciety, Which 1» an international body, 
gave a half-hour’» talk on the work fn 
the United States. She thanked the 
citizens of Toronto for the spontane
ous response that had been given to 
her efforts. Mis, Carter explained the 
aim of the society, which was to help 
those who were discharged from hospi
tals In a convalescent condition, not 
physically able to look after them
selves, and who are without meaaa to 
secure proper attention. Many of these 
people, »he said, grow despondent and 

-drift back into a condition much worse 
and more permanent In Its effects than 
that which caused the Illness. A num
ber of. Instances were given Where
rcSTwü’arJsrJffij»::;;
state, who, thru proper housing and 
companionship had been Quickly 
stored to health and vigor. MlssTa,rter 
finally spoke upon the philosophy of 
good cheer, which, she said, was tbs 
great motive force in the world.

Hon. R. A. Pyne, minister of educa- 
tlon, made a short address In ths 
eence of Mayor Geary, who wa® do 
talned thru a night session °t coun
cil He eulogized the object of the 
society,*and bespoke the support o< the 
public5 Miss Carter and her associ
ates had sought to develop a P*rt Of 
our civilization that needed perfect
ing.

GODERICH, Oct. «.-(Special.)—That 
an arrest may follow the conclusion of 
the inquest into the murder of Lizzie 
Anderson to-morrpw night is the gen
eral impression here, and, tho Provin
cial Inspectors Greer and Boyd will 
make no positive assertions in this di
rection, they hint that a re-examlna- 
tion of some of the witnesses by Qeo. 
Tate Blackstock, must connect a party 
or parties so closely with the tragedy 
as to require some explaining.

More than /twenty new witnesses 
have been added to the list since the 
last adjournment was made on account 
of the absence of Mrs. Jardine and her 
son Frank, for whom bench warrants 
were issued, to secure their testimony 
a* material witnesses. A1 told, about 
forty witnesses have been summoned, 
according to Coroner Holmes.

The tremendous examination will still 
be along the line of ascertaining pre
cisely the movements of Edward 
"Punk” Jardine and We elder brother 
Tom on the fatal night.

One very significant thing Is alleged 
to have been brought to light by In
spectors Greer and Boyd In the past 
week, namely, that Edward Jardine 
was In possession of a knife on the day 
that Lizzie Anderson must have been 
murdered. The crown investigators 
have secured several witnesses who 
will swear to this, tho young Jardine 
himself ha* sworn that he did not have 
a knife, nor was in the habit of carry
ing one. A knife ha* been found near 
the abandoned cellar, In which the mu
tilated girl was found, but to this cir
cumstances not much weight is attach
ed, as It Is believed It was placed there 
since the tragedy.

Evidence will also be put In to show 
that Edward Jardine was seen with 
the Anderson girl outside the fair 
grounds on the night she wa* missed 
from home, while witnesses, who swore 
to seeing them together between 8.15 
and 9.66, will also be re-examined. This 
is in rebuttal of Jardine’s and 'his rel
atives' statements he was at home at 8.

Mr. Blackstock is going to try and 
finish up the enquiry in one day.

— î-atcmla-he will identify himself with. Rompte,Powers,FIRST RACE—>V.
^EOOND RACE—Prince Gat, Merrick,

THIRD RACE—Round the World, Little 
Father. Gov. Gray- 

FOURTH RACE—Job 
cose, Jeff Bernstein. ,,

FIFTH RACE—Galley Slave, Salian,
TSIXTH RACE—Mamie Algol, The Peer, 
OHIO. ______

SATISFACTORY BALE AT
MAHER’S EXCHANGE,

high man of Queen City Automobile 
Company

06 QUEEN ST. WEST

. The scores :* ri.
106 1M 141— *70 
96 104 124- 324

15$ 126 112- 397
179 < 1*8 301— 618
158 164 160- 477

1
J5. W. Martine.’• 17 1
H. Klrk^trlck-' 13 4
W. E. Robb ... 13 1
B Bills 11
A J. Dive ...... $
j. Km® #•###»•••
B. J. Tucker ... 13 - • = «
A A Tuck ... i
J. Hall

•Net out.
Canon Plumtre

an average of 78 runs, an aver «_Bow,jn? AvenLges-
Ovens. M.
..28 4

......119n Reardon, Glu-

Belectus Gallop* In Steeplechase.
BALTIMORE, Oct. 24.-A good erowd 

witnessed to-day's racing at Ptafilco, 
which was without a feature. The Great
er Baltimore Steeplechase wa* simply an 
outing for Selectus. The second race, at 
a mile and seventy yards, went to .mil 
Top in a pretty finish. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Chilton Queen, 115 (Alex), 3 to 1.
2. Charlie Hargrave, 118 (Archibald), 7 

to 10.
3. Tonlata, 115 (Fain), 16 to L
Time 1.18. Mon Ami, Templar, Hltoer- 

nlca and Flying Squirrel also ran.
SECOND RACE—Six furlongs :
1. High Flown, 99 (Gaskin), 6 to 1.
2. Indore, 104 (McCaghey), 10 to 1.
3. Mollle S„ .104 (Dugan),, 7 to L -
Time 1.14 3-5. Ford Bank. Stars, Spes

Nostra, Sylvan Bell, Clifton. Aldivla, 
Firewood, Golden, Idle Michael also ran.

THIRD RACE—One mile and seventy 
yards :

1. Hill Top, 109 (McCaghsy), 1 to 2.
2. Our Hannah, 96 (Ehrtep), 10 to 1.
3. Malltlne, 95 (Gordon), 10 to 1.
Time 1.451-6. Grants and Marigot also

^FOURTH RACE—Steeplechase, 2 miles;
1. Selectus. 146 (Haynes), even;
2. Thistledale. 148 (Williams),
3. Jimmy Lane, 143 (Allen), 7 to 2.
Time 4.013-6. Tourney, Young Blitzen,

Dr. Heard, Dick Sham, Indora and Price 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—One mile :
L Sand Hill, 95 (McCaghey), even. ,,
2. Supervisor, 92 (Gaskin), 12 to 1.
t. French Girt, 107 (Gross), 12 to 1.
Time 1.421-5. Peep Shot, Thames, La 

Bel le-Agnes also ran.
SIXTH RACE-New Howard Purse. 146 

miles :
1. Bonnie Kelso. 11* (Gross). 2 to 5.
2. Everett, 108 (McCahey), 7 to 2.
2. Reybourn, 108 (Estep), 15 to 1.
Time 1.52 2-5. Uncas Chief and Gilpin 

also rkn.

7 661 729 2066
* T’l. 

49 117 144- 4Iff
88 ...

1 6.23
1$ 29 4.14
17 60 $.n

» INJECTION

BROU*8 141*1- 421 
111-*23 
178- 286 
149- 421

147 Jeff Bernstein.
85 butted two Innings with ■The management were well pleased with 

the result of the sale at Maher's Horse 
Exchange yesterday, fully tw6-thirds of 
the horses offered were sold and brought 
good prices. The attendance was extra 
good, the sale ring being fairly well 
crowded and there was not the chance to 
show some of the horses that would be 
desired, but a good many of the buyers 
seemed hungry for horses and that la 
what makes a good sale.

Mr. Stafford, a gentleman from Mont
real, consigned three good ones for this 
Sale and they Were sold. A nice brown 
mare. 5 years old. broken, single and 
double, aleo to saddle, and which has been 
ridden and driven by a lady, 
splendid mare and had all the marks of 
an extra gcod one. R. A Lister bought 
this one, paying $222.50. Mr. Townsend 
bought a ulcely matched pair of chest
nuts, a mare and gelding, 6 years old. 
This pair was sired by Jubilee Chief and 
their dams were trotting stock. This was 
a pretty cheap pelr for the quality shown. 
They were fairly well broken, one of 
them a little nervous, but only for the 
want of work. Mr. Townsend got a cheap 
pair; price Cto.M.

A nice stj^lsh chestnut mare, which 
showed a good deal of class, perfectly 
city broken and an. extra good roadster, 
was sold for $200 to B. H. Cleaver of 
Burlington. F. Godson got the trotting 
mare consigned by Mr. Forrester of Gor- 
n.ally. She was by Rysdyk, dam by Lit
tle Hamilton, and could show a very fast 
clip. This mare brought $210. Robt. Rob- 
Irison, the contractor, got about one of the 
beat pairs that have beep sold for some 
time, a beautifully matched pair of grey 
geldings, weighing about 3000 lbs., well 
put together, nice clean flat bone, extra 
good feet; In fact, a model team. Price 
$560. The Consumers' Gas Co. got a good 
pair of heavy geldings, for which they 
paid $480. There was a nice team of 
Shetland ponies with harness and rubber- 
tired buggy complete, but this pair failed 
to bring the reserve price. Mr. Maher 
promises a good big sale for Thursday 
next, as many of the outside shippers 
have consigned lots for that day.

Gives Prompt and Effectual Relief 
witheut inconvenience, in the

MOST OBSTINATE CASES
No other treatment required.

•OLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
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R. W. Avg.

87 14 C Ml
146 22
173 26 6.72
UO 15 7.33
199 22 9.65

Star Port. 
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1 2 3 T’l.
m 146 170— 475
102 114 140- *56
124 170 176- 470
141 1*4 181— 486
126 124 156- 406

453 717 823 31•;
1 2 3 T’l. ̂

166 116 1*8- 419
114 122 126- 363
143 133 190- *75
145 174 139- 458
198 143 149- 490
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SIXTH RICORD’S îiU-ïi, MLtit
specific ajssS»
matter bow lode Handing. Two bottles cure 
tho worst ccse. My signature on every bottle—
S.T.*r Æ,raSou»
pointed in this- 81 per bottle. Sole -e-—#. 
Schofield’s Ditve Stoke, Elm Strut. 
Cor. Tmuuuy, Toronto.

and Ellis 6 wide*.______
Chatham Race Program.

CHATHAM Oct. 24.—Chatham usually 
..pen, and close» the racing season in^hrt 
part of the country, and Secretary Mas 
rey announces the annual fall meeting for 
Monday and Tuesday. Oct. 31 and Nov. 1. 
The program Is as follows :

Monday, Oct. 31-2.14 ctass, 
purse $250 : 2.18 clast, mile heats, $200, ZM 
c ase, half-mile heats^ $200.

Tuesday Nov. 1--Free-for-all.mile neat», LS clast, mile beats. $200 ; 2.30 trot,
mile heats, $20». . .

All races win be three I" «ve heats, and 
for either gait, excepting the 200 event.

Boxing at Varsity.
Prof. Williams’ boxing class at Varsity 

Is in full swing (all kind of swings, in 
fact). There is a bumper class thl* year, 
and a lot of promising material to be de
veloped. A fine tournament is assured 
for this winter. Owing to the heavy woj-k 
this term the men are not entering the 
city tournament.

Motor Boat Club Smoker.
The big smoker of the Toronto Motor 

Boat Club is scheduled for to-night. Every 
clüb meihber will be on hand at thê~coey 
club house, accompanied by as many 
motor,toaf enthusiasts as possible. The 
program includes P. Redfern Holllnshead, 
tenor; J. Coates Lockhart, tenor; Bob 
Wilson, humorist; Arthur Blight, bari
tone; H. Ruthven McDonald, bass bari
tone, Charles Stapells, violinist, and with 
Charlie Musgrave at the piano, fencing 
by the pick of the Y.M.C.A. Fencing Club, 
some live boxing and wrestling bouts and 
mere, too. a great night Is assured.

yre- other
pointedwas a

THINK SHELDON WENT TO 
EUROPE.

MONTREAL Oct. 24.—Crown Prose
cutor Lafortune announced to-day that 
the attorney-general had issued in
structions for the running down of C. 
D. Sheldon, the missing "blind pool” 
operator, and it la said that detectives 
will track him to the end of the earth 
if needs be.

rii5 «87 662 2194

hree,
from the Wrens 
(■ague last night, 
hie! of 602. The

' 2 3 fl.
« 190 228- 002
7» 177 158- 614

[50 163 128-429
30 147 171- 44$
P2 164 170- «26.

F 831 867-251»
1 2 3 T’l..
55 153 159- 487
P0 147 191- 488
17 187 199— 498
41 136 146- 422
P 133 1 34- 425
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6 to 1. r CURES
Men & Women A

/Æ&iïwSfiS-’ïïŒi.
WM Irritation, or nloorstlos, of 

Cavooti, mombreoes. Pslolw. 
Guorenteod not to rtrtctnre. 
Prevents contagion.

Tm Evas GHIMMt 06.
L OINOINNATI, O..

U. S. A. ^

grïïi* wera°w.nnU.x^?ed0n The* b/nd 
of the 48th Highlanders contributed&o .elation. Arthur Blight gave a 
splendid rendition of Hall, King 
rtporae ** by St. Quentin. The Toronto 
String Quartet were delightful in the 
flrat movement from Grieg, Op. 27, gnd 
Mrs. Elizabeth Campbell dlB.^5J*a«SÆ'SS as essays %■
s:?.“brsir,'u'

B1Mi#s Carter expects to leave for New • 
York to-night. _________

■■New Industry tor GueljJh,
GUELrirf, Oct. 24.—(Special.)—Tho 

council to-day decided to accept tho 
offer of the Philips Company of De
troit to establish a factory here for the 
manufacture of automobile freight 
trucks. Fifty hands will be employed 
at the start. The company will be 
given their factory building for a- 
nominal rent of $1 a year for the first 
three years, and for $600 a year for 
the remainder of their seven years’ 
lease.

. ;

yO:t 749 829-2290 PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITYie Three.
lirec out of five 

the Parkdaie 
ght. Scores :

5 4 5 T’l.
156 128 172- 800 
145 188 151- 822 
175 166 159— 878

il
PIGEONS FLY 90 MILES 
Z RAIN HINDERS HOMERS.
The” Toronto Federation of Homing 

Plgeoh Fanciers held their second race 
from Gravenhurst, a distance of 90 mile» 
by air line, with 43 starters. Owing to 
the r»ln no birds finished on the first 
day. The returns on Sunday , were as fol
lows:

Loft and club—
W. Scott, D.M. ...
G. Whlllans, D.M.
J. Keeteven. W. H.
J. Davey, W.H. ...
J. Grady, unat 
T. O’Hearn, W.H.
C. Walsh. M.L. ...
A. Chater, unat 
H Walsh. M.L.
8. -Lake, unat .. 
j. Magee, D.M.
R. T. Williams, unat 
F Westerby, W. «•
,J. Wilton, M.L. ......tsas«
A. Brown, M U ...
T. Neal, unat .....
L, Wilton, M.L. .
E. Cox, unat-.........  9 36 07j. Farley. DM. . .. , ^ a
A. Jamieson. .H.   9
S. Allison, DM. •••  to 10 32 «<
A. Magee, D.M. _ 10 25 43
E. Holt. .••••• ........ ,0 a 54
T. Newberry M.L. • 10 31 14
r. Sterley, M U ........ u i« 51
B. Vernon. p.M. •• 1 33 04
G. Bu^tin. M.U .......   1 43 52A. -Elmer, W.H. ...... 1 44 37 ..
W. Newton, p.M. •• . 1 51 51 “
E. Davis, unat "j”jjgpôvan.. A. Weir, C.

O. Lawrence. » ” Sutton, H*#3ray, 
Castniccl, G. B j Coulter and H.J. Whmana. A tJhe time ilmlt.

New Cult Which Ha* Been Introduced 
to Toronto, PRESCRIPTION No. 1313SHE WAS LUCKY

190, Fell Thru Skylight Two 
With Only Few Scratehee.

i
FOR
MEN P EP SHE '
SSîkS
1 Foeryîi1”by druggists or sent dlreet

"Practical Christianity gives immor
tality in «he fte*h.”

In bheee words Mrs. Marjorie Golden 
Eastman expressed the claim* of a 
new cult wihitih ha* just been Intro
duced to Toronto. Last June Mrs. 
Eastman came here and she has been 
lecturing during the summer In Broad
way Halt to a steadily Increasing 
audience. A house has now been ob
tained at 87 Carltcn-street, which from 

. | now on will have the sign, “The Home 
! of Practical Christianity,” and Where 
1 the work of preaching, teaching, and 
healing will be carried on. One room 
lias been turned lftto an auditorium • 
with a seating capacity of 126.

When Interviewed on Saturday af
ternoon at her present residence, 12 
Gro*venor-*treet, Mrs. Eastman gave 
the following account of the creed and 
claims of practi&l Christianity:

"In. practical Christianity everything 
is carried absolutely into the realm 
of mind. The mind Is the realm of 
activity, and Christianity is a practi
cal science It Is for to-day, for now. 
not for the hereafter. To-morrow will 
take care of Itself.

"We base our belief on the Inspira
tion which each one of us receives. 
Human nature Is the real book of life, 
but we find in the Bible the quinfes- 

of the truth. Distorted and mis-

Welghs 
Storeys
GUELPH, Oct, 24.—(Special.)—While 

••aching out to rescue a cat from the ra“ of a neighboring building, three
away Mrs. Joseph Dawson. »

woman employed at the Grand Central
Hotel here, lost her balance and fell 
thru a Skylight 30 feet to the cement rtoor 5f the hotel lavatory, two storeys 
hefow Alt ho Mrs. Dawson is a woman 

vrar» and weighs nearly 190 fbs 8 she sustained no injuries beyond 
« few cuts and scratches from the 
* She was taken to the hospital,

will probably be out In a day or to

II
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40 a.m.WHAT DO YOU KNOW 26 „ !36
06522 4S3 448 2478 55
34

—really and truly know — about the 
cigars you smoked Do you know where 
the tobacco is grown—how it is cured 
and packed and shipped-^-how the cigars 
are made?
Unless you do know yburself, you had 
better buy cigars made by those who do 
know.
When you smoke

a Two.
1 two to Brock- 
le League last

38
52 BLOOD DISEASES52% 04

2 * T’L
k> 154 150- 464
p 149 158- 447
B 150 142— 4*1
C 148 180- 400
P 145 218- 601

but16
48 SECOND WARD LIBERALS.

Liberals last night
50
30

Second ward
-ssrsw,..*

president, James Pearson; 2nd vice- 
president. W. T. Took; secretary F. 
r. Boylan; treasurer, Jaa. McGhie. 
Business committee—J. Coady. WUltam 
Little. R. Scollerd, J. Delaney, P. Bird, 
A. Relde, J. Dowlln, jr., W. J. Cork and
^EWn'schoft said it was about time 
the Central Liberal Association In To
ronto held a meeting, so as to let the 
officers of the various associations set 
forth their opinions.

10
00 4
11
01P 746 848 232*

2 3 T’l.
P 131 145- 462
P 183 130- 479
I- 163 158- 493
k 1(9 181-47*
C 145 128- 455

18
389 18

For throwing a bucket of water over 
William Bennett, which led her *°n 
perform a like operation upon the son 
of the assaulted neighbor, Mrs. Isabella 
Robinson paid $1 and cost* in police 
court yesterday afternoon. She said 
that the drenching of Bennett was ac
cidental and had been Intended to 
quench a fine In his backyard.

> / If You Want 
Pure AleDAVIS’ “PERFECTION”791 742 2*67 v

you get a guaranteed cigar, made by a 
famous Montreal firm.
You don’t have to be an expert to find 
out the quality of “Perfection.” The first 

r delightful whiff tells that it is mild, yet 
exquisitely fragrant—a blend of fine Ha
vana tobacco that you can smoke all day 
without the slightest ill-effects.
Get them at your dealer^ or use the 
coupon.

p.m.MAY&CO It you want ale of the high
est possible quality ; if yon 
want ale with a clean, snappy 
flavor, ask for the

tabu 
cruRtRs. 
'Iished 
Forty Year»

for Qtalogua
t S’ 104,
IDE 5T..W, 
ÎONTO.

eence
represented tho the Bible may be by 
the orthodox churches there are three 
interpretations to the Scriptures, the 
historic, the symbolic, and the esoteric. 
Now we take the esoteric, and gIVe a 
spiritual interpretation to the state
ment* made in the Bible. Jesus Chris* 
brought immortality In the flesh, and 
practical Christianity gives immortal
ity in the flesh, for death Is the result 
of sin. '

"Wtliat is sin? Weil, I would say 
that sin is the result of min’s double 

Evil is not a reaBty, but

I
Rico N

Still Undefeated.
end Thistles met at the 

Senior T. and D. 
account of Amber

Ale
Broadview»’~“rE' »

Score. 1-all. Play ^ ot work, 
and both after the kick-off on
Thistles ec®'e^„*^go?l On a grand rush 
a scrimmage near g a tied beforeby Chandler, tbe scor d .
half-time. The teams be„ Notcutt,

mSÏ-***-
Cater. Small P^uwln, Glldlng.Maddock. 
Givïnî âbbons. Robert* Mathews, Chan
ger Young. Reesor. Gilding.

Referee—Smslley* -

-S9
Zj

Nature's Tonic
MOTHERS, find

#djng Alleys
Sole agente thi*U Extract indispensable. It 

builds up the whole system, and
energy!8 also*producing^*helpful 
rest Doctors recognize its value 
as a builder for all cases of gen
eral debility, lost appetite, ron- 
down nerves and insomnia. The

Every druggist everywhere. <■ 
The National Drug and 

Chemical Co., Ltd., Bole Agents.

ited Ft LcBOWLINS concept.
bears' the tame relation to goodness 
that darkness does to light, 
standard of right and wrong ts, whe
ther or not It hurt* the body 
btdy, you see, is not perishable. It Is a 
part of each one of us, and each one 
of us in an avenue for deity, lead
ing to a perpetual unfolding. Christ 

to restore the lost consciousness

mall to us: _ !.y J
g, DAVIS Jk SONS, LIMITED, MONTREAL.

Bend me, express p£»F*ld,
(2$ In box), at $2 per box, for whloh I enclose
remittance.

BALL Thebrewed at the brewery by
THE TORONTO BREWING 
A. MALTING CO., LIMITED

On gale at all dealers and 
hotels. If yotw dealer hasn’t 
got it, telephone the brewery.

on the mar*
B, never lose# 
true, hooks 
not become 

larantecd. U 
ir reputable 
lee .with til* 
the A. a. tt

are putttnt 
the alley . 

u will never
l| 246 ’ -

m AThe A
box

Mile In 51 Seconde.
JS1» 7?»"’iS»

% nîtrolt ^ Who! after a flying start, wen 
fL^irtanJ In 51 seconds. The old re 
rord v a. he», by Fred Huyck cf Chicago 
-lioge time wa* 61 3-6 seconds.

ca me
of our divinity, and tiie Christ Is the 
reality In every body.

"Have we Individuality? Certainly. 
This earth symbolizes everything we 

Individuality resits Ir the differ- 
of the manifestation of detty.
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|AT OSGOODE HALLU new at an end, each party has charg
ed the other with responsibility for the 
renewal of hostilities. But it is doubt
ful' whether the tumult and the shout
ing will stimulate public interest, at 
the moment. Neither party reveals 

i any Violent desire fo% an early election, 
tho from some quarters an appeal ha a 
come for the next Imperial conference, 
to be held under Unionist auspices. It 
Is not expected that the autumn ses
sion. which opens on Nov. 15, will last 
long, and It is Recognised that among 
the possible contingencies that of a 
January general election cannot be 
overlooked.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING RATES. 
Some days ago The World received 

a letter from a person describing him
self as a ratepayer, stating that he 
had voted for the hydro-electric 
scheme, but that on comparing the 
rates with those of the Toronto Elec
tric Light Company, he had changed 
hie views. ; - , -

The World submitted the letter to 
Mr. Ashworth, engineer of the city 
electric department, and requested that, 
if possible, a comparison of the rates 
might be prepared. This was done by 
Mr. Sweeny, and given by him to the 
evening press yesterday. The figures 
are of interest and importance to thé 
citizens. ; 1

It may be remarked for the benefit 
of our correspondent that the rates for 
commercial lighting are not based on 
the number of rooms occupied, as in 
Residences, but on Investment charges. 
The commercial rates are being prepar
ed and will shortly be published.

The Toronto World JOHNThree and One-Half 
Percent

etfsANNOUNCEMENTS,

• Osgoode Hall, Oct 24, ISIS. 
Judge*1 chambers will be held on Tues

day, 26th Inst., at U" a.m.

► "FOUNDED UW
A a< £

la the

HWORLD BUILDINO. TORONTO. 
James and Richmond Streets

per annum ls*the,rate of Interest we 
pay on deposits. We credit this. In
terest to the account and compound

Peremptory list tor divisional court for 
Tuesday, 2Sfh Inst, at 11 a.m. ;

1. Atkinson y. Casderley.
2. O'Keefe v. Stuart; Stuart v. Stoke*.
8. Joncas v. Ottawa.
4, DeveHn V. Radkey 
8. Lang v. Williams.
6. Çlalr v. Bruce.

Be Particular in Your 
Smoking

TELEPHONE CALLS: It
Male 5803—Private Exchange Connect

ing all Departments.
Reader! of The world will

mm xnroramtion to tels ornes or any 
fiewa stand or railway train where a 
Toronto paper should be on sale sad 
where The World is not offered.

Four Times a Yealconfer a
Don't be satisfied with a cigarette 

brand Just because you have smoked 
1* for years. Î

As security you have our psid-û 
capital, amounting to the excep
tionally large sum of

Mi/

■g'/Æâ

I u wi
SIX MILUON DOLLARS Master's Chambers.

Before Cartwright, K.C., Master;
Whellhan v, Kehoe.-H. 8. White for 

defendant. J. M. McEvoy (London) for 
plaintiff. Motion to -- -
In default of delivery of statement of de
fence. ■ „ !

Judgment : The Loudon non-jury sit
tings are to be held on 14th November, so 
that, looking at 'the whole circumstances, 
and the letter of list September, it seems 
the best course to «Mow 'statement of de
fence to be delivered In four days. De
fendant must undertake to go to trial on 
14th November, and Judgment will stand 
**, security fa meantime. The costs of 
this motion will be tp plaintiff in any 
event.

Mansell v. Robertspn^-J. T, White tier 
C- H. Porter for plaintiff.

Motion by defendant for an order for 
security for corns; Motion enlarged ft)r 
cross-examination of (plaintiffday*. . -
r,F£per Vl Cl*y oC Toronto and Toronto 
Rahway Compsny.-H. Howltt for City 
of Toronto. F. McCarthy for the railway 
£“*5*"/, W. McClemont (HamUton) tor 
plaintiff. Motion by defendants for an 
order striking out Jury notice and chang
ing venue from Hamilton to Toronto. Or
der made for change of venue, and Judg-

*},rtk,n* o'* Jwy doing injury to hie premises and for dam- 
th*raWw*y company. ages for Injury to his premises by reason 

r»n^L°tUB ,L.B*$*tl~Fl 8\Ba,tedo {or of other acts of defendants. At the trial 
fendant Beck. J. T. White for plaintiff, the action was dismissed as to the tnjunc- 
Motion by defendant for an order dis- tlon without costs. Reference as to dam- 
missieg, action for want of prosecution, ages it plaintiff elects so to do. Master 
Motion enlarged peremptorily until 14tb to dispose of costs. Appeal argued and 
November. Judgment- reserved.

Dyhes y. McLaren,—J. a. McEvoy for Davi* v. Clemson—A. B. Cunningham 
plaintiff. T. H. Barton for defendant. Mo- (Kingston), for plaintiff. A. J. Thomson, , 
tlon by plaintiff for an order striking for defendant. An appeal by the plaintiff 
out statement of defence for default in from the Judgment of June 10, 1010. This 
production. On defendant undertaking to was an action to recover 01015.22 claimed 
file affidavit and deposit productions In as the price of two yachts constructed by 
North Bay on 2#tb Inst,, motion dis- plaintiff for defendant. Defendant claim - 
missed. Costs to plaintiff in any event. ed that launches were defective and coun- 

Krwin v, Erwin.—G. H. Kilmer, K.C.. ter claimed for money; spent and daim 
for plaintiff. J. D. Blasett for defendant, age*. At the trial Judgment was giver 
Motion by plaintiff for an order for In- for plaintiff for |t06.78 wttliont costa Ap- 
ierlm alimony and disbursements. Order P®"1 therefrom dismissed with costs, 
made for payment of N a week from the Harwood v. Smith—J. H. Hndd. foriîittw,1”11 and' fer T ,OT ‘"tertm Sa^éontm.- An t&t £W?<tffr*m

White tor'pfaffi, andD,„™L?efen8- “a 'Srtan
dant. Motion by plaintiff, tor Judgment. W defendant and

&.dT»^to&^ ErSEF* «*amination of defendant as his examination mtoeed "nh 0*t '
for discovery.

Robinson v. St. Paul1* Fire and Marine 
Ins. Company.—Cox (J. H. Hunter) for 
defendants. Motion by defendant* on con
sent for an Order dismissing action, with
out costs. Order made.1

Law v. Lahey—O. H. Kilmer, K.C., for 
plaintiff. ,-F- Aylesworth fw defendant.
Motion by plaintiff for an- order amending 
endorsement on writ, and for Judgment 
u"?*,r Cr* *?■ Enlarged until 25th Inst.

Wilson Lumber Company v. Simpeon.- 
J. J. Mactennâft (or plaintiff. H. F. Mac
kenzie for defendant. Motion by plaintiff 
to strike out parts of the statement of 
defence1 as embarrassing 
atrlke out -the’counter-claim,

50 pairs 
fleece, 1 
scoured,
singly
7 pounds
8 pound^

Clearing
MakeBoi

and a Reserve Fund of.(2.260,000, or a 
total Shareholder»' Capital of NINE 

ONE - QUARTER
protecting your money 
You have also the fur- 

charter. which 
limits the total amount we may re
ceive on deposit to the amount of 
the paid-up capital, and further pro
vides that our total borrowings 
from the public shall not exceed 
four times the Paid-up Capital. Do 
you know any place where money is 
better protected?

An account may be opened with 
one dollar. Every dollar bears In
terest at three and one-half per 
cent. And It is always available 
when wanted.

MAIN 0308
la The WssM’s NewSaisies.

Try Tackett's CLUB.
It la not » question of affording the 

beat—tho serions cigarette problem 1st 
“Can you afford not to smoke the 
best 7“

Made from the

X
AND
DOLLARS, 
from los*. 
ther protection of our

MILLION
i

TUESDAY MORNING, OCT. *5, 1916.

selected to
bacco, and blended carefully and hon
estly—to produce that mellow flavor 
and fragrant aroma demanded by

MORE HEADWAY TOWARD BET
TER STREET CAR -SERVICE.

The Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board did a wise thing yesterday in 
putting over any action la regard to 
the double tracking of the Metropoli
tan Railway on Yonge-etreet in North 
Toronto until next February, a month 
before which date the property owners 
of the town will have voted on the by
law calling for annexation to the city. 
The World has no doubt that the by
law will be carried and as a conse
quence Korth Toronto will then be in 
the city and the proposition dealing 
with the Metropolitan Railway will be 
made a part of the wider proposition 
which wW include the five pieces of 
suburbain lines that are now within the 
city and- must at the earliest opportu- 
ity be acquired by the city from the 
present owners and made part of the 
city street car system.

There Is a little piece of "territory be
tween the Canadian Pacific and the 
Town of North Toronto on the east side 
of “the reservoir ravine, known as 

-Moore Perk, which ought to be taken 
Into the city by an ordinance of the 

„ 'hallway and municipal board at the 
same time as North Toronto Is taken

Leas thi
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strong men of the Whitney adminis
tration, the opposition press Is always 
tickling Its hopes by Imaginative de
spatches that he is going to retire, or 
that he has ambitions at Ottawa, or 
something else that might remove him 
from the track of Liberal aspirations. 
The Evening Star's conception of-Sir 
James Whitney's government carrying 
the burden of Mr. Hanna on its should
ers Is very funny. We rtnaglne Hon. 
A. G. MacKay would like a burden of 
that sort to bear.
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SPECIAL NOTICE
i

WHEAT ON BUSHES.
Yet another scientific process for tho 

Improvement of grain crops has been 
tried In England. Ait Burnham-on- 
Crouch a field was sown with wheat 
on July 19, and caught up with the or
dinary wheat sown in spring. In the 
ordinary case in England, eighteen 
weeks elapse from the time of planting 
till the crop is ready for reaping. Un
der the new system the period wHt, it 
is believed, be reduced to nine weeks- 
The experiment was made on Mr. R. J. 
Baton's farm, and In his opinion the 
new process means that it will not be 
necessary to Sow wheat in winter at 
all, for a farmer will be able to wait 
right up to June, if necessary, before 
putting In the seed. He will thus be 
able to till hie land thoroly and select

I» Tablet

The next issue of the

Toronto Telephone Directory
Will go to press on

OCTOBER 27th, 1910.
No entries or corrections will be received AFTER THAT

DATE.

The Bell Telephone Company of Canada
KENNETH J. DUNSTAN, Local Manager.
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VICTIMS OT CONSUMPTION
Shetlin. t

If North Toronto and York Township 
can go right ahead now with tho, two 
streets parallel of Yonge-street In the 
Town of North Toronto, it will be pos
sible for the city. If North Toronto is 
taken in, to build four municipal lines 
touching the present city system that 
would provide a very substantial relief 
to existing conditions. These would be 
first of all a line on St. Clair-avenue 
from the reservoir clear west to the 
Humber thru West Toronto Junction 
(that was); and two lines north on the 
parallel streets from this new line, 
one on either side of Yonge-street.away 
up to say, Lawrence-avenue In North 
Toronto; and a fourth one on Danforth- 
avenue east from the end of Bloor- 
street along the new viaduct, thence 
east to Bcarboro town line, 
roads could be built cheaply enough 
to carry passengers at a cost price of 
two cents, and with a city ticket at 
four cents, would give a six cent fare

Mother and Two Children Being 
Cared For at 4he Muskoka Free 

Hospital For Consumptives.

A TRAGEDY ""IN REAL LIFE. ?

Ideal p 
under i 
warm, 
dhetlan- 
AL8I2■

set her dress on fire Seaso
UndeiThree-Year-Old Girl Looked Up lh a

Tenement, Played, With Matches.

NEW YORK, Oct 24,-r-A three-year- 
old girt, locked up in a Motit-street 
tenement with her baby sister, set her 
dress afire while playing with matches 
to-day. The screams of the children 
alarmed the women neighbors, but 
they were not strop* enough to force 
the door, and the children could not 
open It One woman finally crawled 
out along the fire escape and entered 
thru a window. She found the little 
girl able.se, and she died before help 
reached her. The baby wae not burn
ed. " '

Their father, Michael de Luca, is 
locked up in the Portcheeter Jail, 
charged with larceny. The mother is 
obliged to work, and their aged grand
mother left the little ones to go in 
search of food.

A story from the Mugkoka Frac Hos
pital for Consumptive "tells of a mo
ther, who, with her two children, is 
now under treatment In that Ir.atitu- 
tion. The husband had been a patient, 
but the case "was an advanced one 
vxtiien the patient entered, and l.c tins 
since passed away. There is little 
doubt but that the wife was Infected 
as a result of caring for her husband, 
add now she Is In the Muskoka Hospi
tal. Her little girl, about five years of 
age, and a boy of ten, are with her, 
both being afflicted with this dread 
disease.

The words of the mother are pa
thetic, She writes: "I went to a doctor 
and got him to examine my lungs to 
see whether there was anything wrong 
with them, and he «aid that the right 
lung was affected. A little rest he 
hoped would build me up, I have a 
little girl, abouLflve years old, and the 
doctor says that If I could take her up* 
with me, it would do her ever so much 
i rood, as she Is not very strong. I 
lave three more children, and one of 
these, a boy of ten, seems also to be 
afflicted and It is advisablè that he 
should enter the hospital."

These three are <Sf the 404 patients 
who are residents in this

Ladles'
Scotch
binatior
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irritant
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COAL AND WOODhis weather.
Tills latest discovery was made by 

Mr. J. J. Melville, a scientist, who has 
been experimenting in connection with 
the vitality of setds for the past three 
years. Its precise nature lias not been 
made public, pending arrangements to 
treat seeds of all kinds on an extend
ed scale. As explained by Mr, Mel
ville, the process of treatment takes 
three weeks and operates by affecting 
the gerjp of the seed and Increasing its 
life force. He thinks that In the future 
wheat will grow in a manner that can

Black
Hose

! J
AT LOWEST MARKET PRIOR ____ i

f W. McGILL & CO.ueience as embarrassing, and also to 
atrlke out the wanter-dahii, *» disclosing 
no cause of a «ton at against the plain-
tiffs. g ...

Judgment : >jt bave oonstdersd the ma
terial, and do, not^flod ■that .t!>* statement 
of defence, goes beyond thé decision in

on. A» to 
cannot be

1
il Ladies' 

eeamles 
dye, fuBreach YardHead Office and Yard

Cor. BathursUfcj-arley Av. 429 üueen W. 1 j£LYN°J2ReJ«:
Breach Yard

These OI aeience. goes beyond 
Stratford OaS'-Company. y. C

be dismissed, with hosts to the defendant 
in the cause, v- - ■ r<-,-

Wallace y. Btoveneoo.-Wtillams (Mont
gomery * co.) tot-plaintiff, r. c. 
Levesconte for defendant. Motion by 
p alntlff for Judgment on a note for *1477.38, 
given in settlement of a*n action for a 
similar amount, as is admitted.

Judgment : Motion dismissed, with costs 
fa the cause, if case goes to trial, de
fendant should agree to have same 
time In next three weeks.

MAI

R. H. BUTT
phobnixbSrbain$urange CO..

OP HARTFORD.
Its name Is a synonym of strength. 

Actual cash assets, *8,902,717.04. Losses 
paid since organization of company, 
*88,696,397.03. Full deposit with the 
Dominion Government.

Insurance of all kinds effected in re-
246 -)

CMICHIE’S JOHIn place of a two ticket fare as at 
present, and in a very short time these ,
line, would be taken Into the tube, as ,beet be de8crlbed M on bu<hea- anJ

each bush will grow from one seed.
In a test made with one grain of bar
ley, 3300 grains were borne by fifty- 
four stems. The second bean yielded

Hr
1 55

Finest blend Java and 
Mocha Coffee at 45c lb. 
is in a class by itself.

H is a breakfast neces*

SHOT IN THE NECKfast as they were built and a single 
fare given. Or If the city was able to 
buy out the Toronto Street Railway 
right away they frould be made a por
tion of the local system.

THE ELECTRIC POWER FRAN.
CHISE.

Various questions were raised at the 
abortive Interview between the board 
of control and the representatives of 
the Toronto Electric Light Company, 
some of which could not poselbly be 
answered without further adylsement. 
That touching the proposition to buy 
out the edmpany under the agreement, 
making some allowance tor the unex
pired franchise, deserved,, however, 
more consideration than the con
trollers gave It. It is clear that at 
the expiry of the agreement precisely 
the same point will arise as to the 
physical value, and tt Is Just as easy to 
have that ascertained now as it will 
be In 1921-, The agreement Itself speci
fies what Is to be valued- and how the 
valuation, In default of voluntary ar
rangement, must be made. There is 
no reason why the valuation cannot be 
made fit any time Just as readily as at 
the natural termination of the tran- 
chlse. The real difficulty comes with 
the allowance for the unexplrea Tran- 
clilse, and here the effect of civic 
petition I* certainly an element which 
must be given due weight. If the 
pany is willing to allow Itself to be 
bought out. It should be prepared to 
indicate the principle on which, in the 
opinion of Its directors, the allowance 
should be based.

Italians Had Dispute Over Price of a 
Revolver.

BELLEVILLE, Oct 24.—An Italian 
named Joseph Davern was brought to 
the hospital here this afternoon from 
CampbeIlford, suffering from a bullet 
wound In the neck. He was shot by 
a fellow Italian yesterday as the re
sult of a dispute over the price of a 
revolver, _ The victim will probably re
cover. • A

The “ Candy Bahdlt.”
EAST ST. LOUIS, Oct. 24.—Lee 

Rhodus, 24 years old. known to the 
police of St. Louis and East St. Louis 
as the "Candy Bandit," has been ar
rested here. Following hle'capture he 
cqnfteeed he had killed two persons.

Arm Ground Off.
BELLEVILLE, jDct. 24.—Frank Kyle, 

a middle-aged man employed at the 
Lehigh Cement Works, was tills morn
ing the victim of a fatal accident. He 
was engaged about a mixer when his 
hand became caught, and the arm wae 
virtually ground off to the shoulder, 
and the flesh about the right breast 
torn off.

INCHliable companies.
OFFICES 12 WELLINGTON EAST.some

in the third yearone bushel, - and 
forty five and à quarter bushels were 
produced, all from the original single

•ity.il çrvlng in
stitution, and are being carM for with
out money 
sorry part o
carrying a debt of something like $40,- 
000, incurred largely thru the additions 
that have been made within the past 
year, and that have more than doubled 
the accommodation of the institution, 
together with the heavy cost of main
taining so large a number of free pa
tients.

Readers who desire to help this great 
charity may send their contributions 
to Mr. W. J. Gage, chairman execu
tive committee, 84 Spadlna-ave., or to 
the secretary-treasurer, 347 West King- 
street. Toronto.

•ingle Court i
„ • -Before Middleton, J.
Humphrie. r Imperial Varnish Co.-G.

Sif^anT p,t,ntlff' J' Holes, for
defendant. Motion by plaintiff
tlnUe injunction restraining defendant
thfa1 in’writ ”La .dr,aln,0° Wtir vies-
îw1 ei1 wr te 0,1 defendant undertaking 
not to excavate more and to fill up thetlmiêd8 f ,nJUBCtlon notPcon-

Motion enlarged to the trial. 
Costa In tiie cause unless otherwise 
dered by trial Judge.

Re J. 8. Macdonald estate—R. 8. De
ities, for applicant. B. G. Long, for To
ronto General Trusts Corporation. Mo
tion for order construing will of the late 
Hon. John S*ndf!eld Macdonald. Motion 
enlarged until Nov. 2.
♦ .«adMy V" Dagneau-J.B, Day, «or plain- 
tiff. No one contra. Motion by plaintiff 
tor Judgment on the report of the local 
master at Chatham. Judgment for plain
tiff as asked for 9762.63, amount found due 
by report, and costs.

Kneggs v. Knaggs-F. Denton. K.C.. 
for plaintiff. No one contra. Motion by 
plaintiff for Judgment for alimony. Judg
ment for plaintiff for alimony and In
terim alimony with reference to the mas
ter in ordinary to fix the amount, time 
and place for payment, and cosi*.

»J- CAPTAIN DEFUSED TD Mlchle & Go., Ltd, X 
7 King St West

d without price. The 
is that the trustees areseed.

to con-
AIRSHIP» AND WIRELESS MAN'S 

NEW AIDS.
The World referred -the other day to 

the probability of the airship going a 
long way toward* putting an end to 
war, by reason of the .fact that it 
would very shortly bring discredit on 
warships and naval warfare.

Another development Is on the way, 
and that is, that the unexplored pot> 
tiens of the world will soon be explored 
by the airship. Take the stories of 
the balloon* that landed In northern 
Canada last week, traveling from St, 
Louis, a distance of over one thou
sand miles. It is true, these were bal
loons and were carried by the wind, 
but the airship Is making so much 
headway that there is now no reason 
for doubtlkig that next spring will ace 
a lot of them start tor the wilds: of 
the Canadian north and explore the 
country more or Use from civilization 
up to the Arctic circle. And what ap
plies to the unknown portions of North 
America will apply to Africa, to Asia, 
and the other unknown portions of the 
world. Wireless telegraphy will play 
an important part itn this new develop
ment.

Nor will: It be a great wjitlc before 
Captain J’eary's claim to have discov
ered the north pole will tie verified by a 
than In an airship.

Airships and wirdless telegraphy are 
the newest and thé most startling of 
man's new servants. •

If the Toronto Electric Light Com* 
pany really wishes to sell Its goods, it 
must label ,111cm In plain figures. It is 
the one price stores that get the trade.

Kissing lias gone out of fashion In 
America. And still there are socio
logists looking arpfind for the, cause 
of the large number of dlvofces, and 
the reduction In the marriage rate.

Many people think .that the only ob-, 
of a flowing tide, and the labor troubles jectlon to the union of Port Arthur and 
that loomed ominously a short Fort William is the difficulty of 
time ago are gradually disappearing.y 'choosing a name for the new munlci- 

While the round table conference pallty. While there may be other de- 
over the conatitutlonaJ Issue is still tails to settle, this point undoubtedly 
supposed to be In session, scepticism needs attention. We have seen no bet
as to a favorable result is more pro- ter suggestion than Wlllport, which le 
nounced than over. Its prolonged de- a business-like and euphonious sugges- 
il be rations were little to the taste of tlon' u le » P'ty that one of the fine

names could not be adopted.
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NEW YORK, Oct. 24.—Several sail
ors, rescued from the »taking'"fdur
mast ed schooner Hoillewood, lumber 
laden, from New Orleans for New 
York, were brought tnto Perth Amboy, 
N.J., to-day toy the Norwegian steam
ship Harold, commanded toy Caipt. E. 
A. Berg-

CapL E. B. Welle, of the ill-fated 
schooner, declined to desert tile ship,

been

"li BtâXUFAOTUIMED BY SIS
The Relnhanlt Islvador Brower*

Limited., Toronto.

■
1M. & M. TO BUILD ROAD

.
Canadian Northern to Construct Al
berta and Great Waterways Railway. MEDICAL

: 4 EDMONTON, Oct. 24.—(Special.)— 
That the Canadian Northern is going 
to take over and build theJAlberta and

T*R. BRUCE RIORDAN has removed te 
xJ his new residence, No. 1 Roxborou*» 

Yonge street. Tele- 
Hundred. Down-town

I
I end has in all probeibdUty 

drowned in the Atlantic.
"I'll stick to her boys," said Cept. 

Wells to some of the crew members 
who wanted to remain -with him on 
the half-filled and slowly sinking 
schooner.

The Holllewood was overtaken by a 
storm on Oct. 13. Capt. Welle ordered 
the tour masts cut down. The storm 
continued, and the crew threw over
board some of the lumber.

The water continued to pour into 
the hold despite the efforts of the 
crew, and after three days they were 
beginning to despair of their lives, 
when the steamship Harald hove in 
sight and sent a boat to take them

street E„ corner 
phone North Two 
office, 153 Bay street. Telephone Main 
One. t 712348

Great Waterway» RaJlwayXthat stormy 
petrel of Alberta politics, l*\confirmed 
by the return of several pe 
'Veyors, who have gone over 
for Mackenzie and Mann, presumably 
to estimate the cos^, and practicability 
of the original plans. Settlers along 
the line say that the Canadian Nor
thern will either purchase It outright 
or, obtain a long lease from the gov
ernment. Premier Slfton has had sev
eral conferences with Mackenzie and 
Mann.

Pains or \ 
Cramps

Aj Trial.
Before Britton, J.

Striker v. Rosebush-J. B. McColl (Co- 
tor P’alntlff. D. J, Lynch (Cnmp- 

bellford), for defendant. This was an 
action by plaintiff for glCOO damages for 
defamation of character by defendant, 
and wa* commenced on Oct. 1969, just 
after Jurisdiction was given to county 
court In an action for defamation up to 
*600. The verdict was for plaintiff for 
3100 tiantagea, and the question of the

a of aur- 
he route

Gae Stock Non-Assessable 7
In the court of revision yesterday G. 

S. Holmstead contended that under , 
clause 7, section 10, of the Assessment 1 
Act, which rules that dividends from 
a manufacturing business are not lia
ble for taxation, 
stock dividends were not assessable. 
An amendment to the act, however, 
gives the department the power to as
sess any company having rights upon 1 
the street. In reply Mr. Holmstead 
claimed that the gas company had no 
rights on, but under the streets, and 
that, being a shareholder, he was dou
bly assessed, as the company were 
already assessed for business tax. But 
the court confirmed the assessment.
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Consumers' Gas“I carry Dr. Miles' Anti-Psin 

Pills with me all the time, and 
for aches and pains there is 
nothing equals them. I have 
used them for rheumatic pains, 
headache, and pains in side and 
back, and in every case they give 
perfect satisfaction.”

HENRY COURLEN, 
Boonton, N. J.

Pain comes from tortured 
ierves. It, may occur in any 

part of the head or body where 
there is weakness or pressure 
upon the nerves.

Dr. Miles’
Anti-Pain Pills ’

Relieve pain, whether it be 
ralgiac, rheumatic, sciatic# head
ache, stomache, pleurisy or 
ovarian pains.

com

at ale of costa uow arises.
Judgment: This Seem* to me a case for 

• he exercise of my discretion as to costs. 
Plaintiff offered to reduce his claim to 
*500 and to have action transferred to 
county court for trial. Defendant would 
not consent. Plaintiff will- therefore get 
only county court costs, but I direct that 
no *et off of costs be allowed to defen- 
dx.nt.

In the Afternoon Court.
Edward License, a Dundas-atreet 

dealer, was remanded for sentence in 
police court yesterday afternoon for 
selling an airgun to a minor and fined 
*1 and costs for falling to make a re
cord of the sale. The following cases 
were settled out of court: Stln Pulos 
obstructed Bay-street with push cart, 
*2; Louia Shepherd, obstructed Lind- 
aey-avenue, *1; Fred Mitchell, neglect 
to place red light on pile, *1; William 
Naylor, ditto,. *1; William Butchart, 
*1; Edward Thetford, rode bicycle on 

-sidewalk, *1; Patrick Mulligan, drove 
on sidewalk, *1; John Motley, ditto, *1; 
Michael J. Woods, worked suffering 
horse, *2; John O'Connor, cow at large, 
*1; Thomas Craehley, worked suffering 
horse, *2.
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4Oft.
Tiie Holllewood was half filled with 

water when the rescue was made. One 
by one the crew of the sinking 
schooner, who Implored the captain to 
abandon the vessel, took farewell of 
their commander and climbed aboard 
the lifeboat and were rowed to the 
Harald. __
FATALLY BURnId BY CARBOLI.Ç.

LINDSAY, Oct. 34.—(Special.)—The 
little child of James Rutherford, Fene- 
lon Falls, spilled a bottle of carbolic 

a result of the 
burns died Saturday evening. The child 
found the bottle while playing in the 
house of a neighbor.

BRITISH POLITICS.
Brltlati politics still remain In a con

dition of suspended animation, which 
the occasional clamor of the more im
patient on either side has not sufficed

Divisional Court
Before Meredith, C.J., Sutherland, J. 

Middleton. J.
Young v. Ttown ai Gravenhurst-N. F. 

Davidson. K.C., for defendants, F. R. 
Mackelean, for plaintiff. An appeal by 
defendants from the order of Latchford. 
J.. in chambers, of Oct. 17. 1910. The 
order appealed from directed

Captain Paid Heavily.
QUEBEC, Oct. 24.—Càpt. Stroke of 

the steamer Carmona was fined *20 
and costa this morning for having 
tolled to report 14 cases of contagious 
diseases he had ôn his ship coming to 
Quebec. The whole sum. fine and costs, 
amounted to *579.26.

I to restore to vital vigor. On the whole 
It le evident enough that the ministe
rialists are for the time being In bettor 
shape than the opposition, and are cer
tainly showing greater confidence in 
their leader» than the tariff reform 
•ectiop of the Unionist party display in 
Mr. Bilfour. As for the mass of the

M
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Rev. q 
A.T.F.A] 
chair.

I_ that one J.
T. Brtddiok should attend for examination 
for discovery in this action as a servant 
at defendant corporation. Appeal argued 
and dismissed. Costs to be in the cause 
to plaintiff.

Atkinson v. Caaserley—G. Lynch-8taun- 
ton, K.C.i and F. McCarthy, tor defen
dant*. O. H. Watson, K.C., and J. Fraser 
(Tottenham), for plaintiff. An appeal by 
defendant from the Judgment »f Latoh- 
tord J of June 17. 1910. Enlarged until 
25th lnet., at defendant's request.

Appel be v. The Erie Toba cco C o.—J. H 
Rodd (Windsor), for plalntlfjf. A H. 
Clarke, K.C., for defendant. An appeal

BU P A X.m-SS S'.irST... .„
■01 ■ ■■ and guaranteed action by a merchant of Windsor charg-

oure tor each and <"g defendants with committing a nuts-
■ ■__B___». M ®v«ry form of anoe by reason. In the course of manufac-■ ■ îUre' °.f 8teeP|D» tobacco leaves In a mix-

ptw flee testimonials in fh»^mTÏÏHI ture of var|oua tagredlente. whltfi Is sub-

I dealers or Zdmxnbox. BatmACo., Toronto. °*°S the Injury of plaintiffs business
1 OR. CHASE'S OINTMENT ***. otelmed ,en «"Junction to restrain

w. win I HUH •» them from creating a nuisance and from

aqid on itself, and 1"

3%Training Ship to Visit Quebec.
QUEBEC. Oct. 24.—A

people, they display little Interest in 
the manoeuvring of the politicians. 
Trade and commerce are on the crest

i
message was

received yesterday by James O'Sulli
van, harbormaster, from the cabtain 
of H.M.S. training ship Caldwell, that 
the vessel will arrive here on Wednes
day next.

Going to Montreal.
Take the C.P.R. 10 o’clock train from 

North Toronto station any week night, 
enjoy a good night's rest- In the luxuri
ous sleepers—Canadian Pacific stand- 
ard—and be In Montreal at 7.00 a.m., in 
splendid time for breakfast and the 
day’» business. There ie no finer road
bed or equipment, no service where 
better time is kept. This train carries 
through sleepers for Ottawa as well, 
and tickets, sleeping car accommoda
tion, etc., may be obtained at West 
Toronto, North Toronto, King Edward 
Hotel and Toronto City Office, south- 
yar*t 5'°™eL Klng and Yonge-streets. 
J™*?'*}™*- «*<■*• northbound, run di
rect to the station.
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Feloa 25c at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If Its does not. sand price 5

Indianthe fiery spirits who chafed at their 
enforced activity. The truce, however, As Hon. W. J.

to us. wa forward prepaid.
^3 THBT^r Bff- MIL*» medical. CO., Toront*
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.72 “MORE ROOM SALE" I
Far This Banee BM_ ^ ‘S

view of theee people and gbreelves a» I with Prof. James Orr that ‘Ood bad to 
between their dottles and owns. Thus, take the people Where he found them-

I IêÆÊÊË y^S«SS?3
•we must understand this Oriental at- the chosen people, 
moaphere and must penetrate this » Gathering the Facts,
outer form In order to find that which / "Let me now gather up theee facts, 
is the abiding message of Scripture. We would agree that In the Bible G«t 

"One Illustration, where there is a and man meet together. Here are re- 
myriad, will suffice. Paul's Injunction, cords which are human documents—c. 
•greet ye one another with a holy g„ Persian decrees—making no pre- 
kise.' The language takes up an tente to be anything else. There « 
Oriental custom, which w# do not re- phraseology and custom which are 
cognise to-day as a religious form of temporary. Some laws are primitive, 
greeting. But beneath that language A eptr|t is in some parts of the Old 
the exegete must discover and state Testament which is far removed from 
that eternal principle of love which is the wtneomeness of the love-compell- 
ever valid. It Is In part, in this ne- ing teaching of Jesus- There are 
cessary effort to discriminate between ^,eecheg 0f false prophets and argu- 
the form and the substance, the tem- ments which Ood repudiates. All has 
porary and the permanent, that a heen subject to re-wrltlng thru long 
legitimate field of criticism lies. We period» with consequent corruption °f 
need not, however, be surprised that the text-
fears for the substance of revelation "That the Old Testament to-day con- 
should sometimes arise when tt is only tains all these Imperfections we must 
the outer form that Is being discussed. al; acknowledge. This is the human 

"3. Again, the Bible we use Is a gjde .y0 overlook or try to suppress 
translation. As such it can never he thlg buman ,ide. in the Interest of the 
absolutely exact. Almost 300 words of Durlty of the divine word, would be 
the authorized version are already oh- to d(J aQ lnju,tice to the facts,* and 
solete, and that In lews than 300 years. woujd net be to take the Bible as v/e 
The meaning ,of some Important words take lt that is. as it is. It was
.has changed greatly in those 300 years. h h d ,lmnar features in
Thus, when the average man reeds the ^ anewer to a Stray ques-
autborized version to-day, oertainpas- JP 0nce, and only once, so far as I 
sages do not mean the same to him as rem6mbef \ feu myself Justified In 
those same passages meant to our . d rou»hiy illustrating this
fathers 100 years ago. But, further, the SoteSlnt *he Bible contains the 
originel Hebrew MSS. word of God.' Tho this remark of
writers have long since perished. The . which has had such wide cur-oldest Hebrew MS. of the Bible be- «“J* "g a phrase. I

sra-ns «SSSSs&ss *
«hj-

were busy writing copies from other ,reategt living authority in the Eng- coples. How many times were the «reatwt living^ au^ ^ doctrlne ot
scriptures «copied during Chose ten jtoh *JV f. Principal Lindsay of to twenty centuries? How manycopies tosr^roiation^PrWW^m
lie in direct genealogical line bMween Glasgo between the word of God and 
the original autographesnd this old- which contain or present
est Hebrew Bible? Perhaps from 80 /History of the Reformvto 100. How many scribes were at that W*»**^'^rtily, ami
wwk copying and recopying? Were ♦“'> t,hen we have in mind thethese scribes inspired any more than as gladly, when a e nae we
the modern printer? Were they in- ««eral substance of 
fallible? Did they add to or take say, it IS the word oa^ gays,
away from the original text? The this Principal uinasay » 
answer lies in our wbrew text Itself, touching the ocr understood
Every student at the original lan- only ft mu t . express
guages konws these facts, which are that the coupU » ,nuch relatUm
ot common knowledge. logical iaen ity. rendered by,

"For instance, In the Old Testament as can be more explicitly ren^ 
Hebrew as we now have it, the scribes contains, presents, con i , ^
hove Inserted corrected readings In the i ot which phrases are cre^is
margins. These readings, tho they inge of the ref°’™^’h®.^he" ^(id-m) 
belong to a late date, are always read of the reformation church*i . *( 
bv the devout Jew instead of the HIstorIcnl Criticism,
words hi the body of the text Of such "The above are the questlotswhich
readings there . are 1358. In other have perplexed the past and have been
words there are 1353 passages to happily settled. May we "TÆÈLSS
which the reading to doubtful. This attention to the realm of h stort;.«
lc patent acknowledgment « the bu- criticism. This to the field which P-t 

element thru which In the provi- pjexe* many of ue at the present, 
donee of God. the Scriptures were problems are ijerhaps not so rrsve " 
transmitted to ue. Or. again, the He- those mentioned above, yet as ine>
brew of Jeremiah has 300 verses, or are our problems we feel the aim
about one-eighth of the whole book. cultt€, and the fever ot the situation, 
more than has the Septuagint, a ver- for the Interpretation of the Old Te«a 
slnn which was mâde about 200 B.C. cent scriptures, that study wnun 
from a Hebrew MS. wtileh, of course, tlllee mto consideration the literary 

Greek version was gtyle- the historical conditions In wntoi 
* Palestine in the th meseage emerges, questions of date 

and anthorship, are of the greatest im- 
nertance. In this use ought to 06 mad» ot the fulleet Information from 
all sources. To-day history, philology, 
psychology, archaeology, etc., are mak
ing vast contributions. Not only are 
many men at work with the spade, and 
their achievements are maxverous. ut 
the Semitic languages are to-day studi
ed and are giving tbelr'quota and illu
mination as never before.

Nine years ago the code -Ham
murabi, containing more than 282 sta
tutes. was discovered, 
complied about the time of Abraham, 
that to, centimes before Moses JtiU* 
many good things in It. Some of Its re 
gulations were very similar to those 
of Ex- 21-23. and what a 
caused among many timid Christian*. 
If laws similar to some of those In tjw 
Pentateuch were in existence and codi
fied more than half a millennium before 
Moses, then what about the inspira
tion of Moses? One of my ^|ght. *t“' 
dents last year asked me. Was there 
no possibility that Moses lived before 
HammurabiV and the only possible
^Now SLUh~qoestlone and such fact* 
the teacher must constantly take into 
consideration. Others of the «ame type 
«re- When was Amos written. DUS 
Moses write the account of his own 
d<£h? U Genesis 1 a statement of 
literal historical j>r is ft * 
representation? Was Jer. 82. 31-M,
which in general covers the same 
ground in the same words as II. Kings 
M. 27-30, and which contains an ac- count of historic Events from a time 
agng after Jeremtotvs death, written 
by Jeremiah? Did the author of the 
first five books of the Bible use sourc
es as we know the author of Kings 
to’ have done? How much of these 
first five books to due to re-editing by 
later hands? Who I* the author of Isa. 
2- 2-4. which is practically identical 
With Mlc. 21-3, Isaiah or Micah? How 
many Psalms did David write? Seven- 
ty-three, according to tho superscrip- 
tiens in the Hebrew Bible, or eighty- 
two, acording to the superscriptions of 
the Septuagint Version? Or did he 
write even seventy-three? Who wrote 
Lamentations? The Septuagint has 
Jeremiah’s name In the superscription,' 
the Hebrew Bible has n& name.

Must Be Treated In Classroom. 
"All of these questions and a multi

tude of similar ones must be treated 
In the classroom.r The historical set
ting of each chapter and verse of thp 
Bible; the exact meaning of the pas
sage to the people, who first heard the 
words; the authorship of all books so 
far as possible, such are the features 
of the Scriptures which should be mas
tered by the student.

"Brethren, it Is necessary for a 
teacher to take the Bible aa It to. and 
this is a side with many important 
facts of which the majority of Chris
tians have neither the ’time nor 
the Inclination to investigate. Your 
pastor, however, ought to know and 
to master so far as possible these fea
tures of Scripture that he may make 
them contributory to hie work."

Prof. Matthewe went on to say that 
just as a physician baa to learn the 
inter-relation of the different parta of 
the human body, "so ought these who 
lead us and teach ue in religious things 

If to master the critical Biblical ques
tions. These questions, it is true, are 

Also In no more necessary to a spiritual ep-

I\

established im

JOHN CATTO & SON 1 PROF. MATTHEWS STATES 
HIS THEOLOGICAL VIEWS

THE WEATHER ! .
m■

OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Oct. 14. 
—(8 p.m.)—A tew light showers have 
occurred this evening In Ontario, and 
rain has been general in Brittah Col
umbia. but otherwise the weather ha* 
been ialr thruout Canada. T|J* ern disturbance has now passed out to 
sea over Newfoundland, and its accom
panying galas are subsiding. ____Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Vancouver, 45—52* Kamloops, 
40—14; Edmonton, 33—ii; _ Battl1*£orA’
2i_52; Culgary, 34—48; Qu Appelle, 84
_64- Winnipeg, 36—50; Port Arthur,
36—54; Parry =»4"™30—58; Toronto, 33—57; Ottawa, 28^- 
52; Montreal. 34—48?. 32—*«.
St. John, 40—62; Halifax. 44—62.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakee and Georgian Bay— 

Weaterly and northwesterly wlnde ; 
fair; much the same temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Westerly winds; fair, wltn 
about the same temperature.

I/ower St. Lawrence and Gulf—'Fresh 
to strong southwesterly winds; cloudy, 
with some showers.Maritime—Fresh to strong south
westerly winds; mostly fair, but some 
local showers. - .. .__Superior—Fair; much the same tem
perature.

Nearly Out Hundred Vulcan Compact 
Cabinet Gas Ranges nt net eoet. The
manufacturers are moving to a new 
factory and did not desire to move their 
stock of stovés, so they shipped two 
carloads on to us. Our storage rooms 
do not permit us to stock them either, 
so we offer them to you at this reduc
tion. A grand chance to secure one of I these famous Gas Ranges. Cash or time 
payments, same price. Connected free 
if piping is within reasonable distance 
of stove. Also Inspected quarterly. All 
to go at this sacrifice 
“more room" sale price of

I Housekeeper’s 

j Chances
f All Wool Blankets

' 'sa-a^sa
•mured assorted colored borders, 
singly whipped, 64 x 84. weight about 
7 pounds; also 66 x 66. weight about 
I pounds. Regularly »4.7B and 15.26.

Continued From Page 1.
» /

MacNell, pastor of Waimer-road Bap
tist Church, who came in at the cru
cial moment with a further amend
ment. Dr. MacNell stated that he had 
never before taken any stand in con
nection with the controversy, both the 
principals in the struggle being mem
bers of his church. ...

"If we are prepared to drive this to 
a final Issue, It will result in the 
cleaving of our denomination asunder. 
I believe that we should distinguish 
between some terms that we have 
been confusing. We must distinguish 
between the fact of Inspiration on the 
one hand, and any theory of Inspira
tion on the other. We should also dis
tinguish between the revelation of God 
and the record by which that roy*la" 
tlon has come, in the form of the Bible. 
Vote for the amendment, and you are 
voting a want of confidence to such 
men as Dr. Brown and Dr. Norton, 
he said.
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36.72 IÈ1Or without lower waratlag m<* closet 86 loss.
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THC CONSUMERS* CAS CO.fat The Gas Company’s 
service Is good service.

ifOF TORONTO
46 ADELAIDE ST. B. Phone Main 1088

the HI
Less than t'o-dey's mill price.to- *■ ? 

4; W!hon-
Turkish Bath Robes boratory, so that tenders could bo ad

vertised for, was adopted.
An Investigation Cancelled.

Council in the afternoon showed only 
slight hesitation in adopting the boa-d 
of control's recommendation, for which 
Controller Church was primarily re
sponsible, to urge the qptario Gov
ernment to buy out the Bell Telephone 
Co., and the next move is to ‘‘seek the 
co-operation of the Ontario Municipal 
Union and other cltlea, towns and mu
nicipalities to this effect.’’

Controller Spence thought that as 
there were a large number of inde
pendent phone companies In Ontario, 
the resolution should cover them alto.

There will be no investigation by 
Judge Winchester Into the city's bac
teriological department, council by~A. 
vote of U to 9 refusing to follow the 
board of control's lead- Those who vot
ed against Aid. Dunn’s motion to strike 
out the proposal were the mayor and* 
four controllers and Aid. McBride, Mc
Carthy, Welch and Graham. The out
come showed the wisdom of Judge 
Winchester In declining to act on the 
unsupported authority of the board.

Why should council insist so often 
on delegating its powers to the county 
Judge? queried Aid. Hamtoly. It vae 
incongruous that council should be 
asked at one time to enlarge the labor
atory with a new director and to o»» 
an enquiry into Dr. Fleming’s analyses.

Aid Dunn believed the difference be
tween Dr. Fleming'» results and those of 
Dr. Amyot. the provincial awlyst. were 
due to an actual difference between tbe 
water obtained at the tap in the city hail 
and that lu the parliament buildings.

Just Two In It
"Why should the council try toaettie 

a dispute between two scientists? pro
pounded Aid. McMurrich, chairman of the 
local board of health.Controller Spence pointed out that, ae 
the council could not examine wttnessoe 
on oath, lt could not get to the bottom 
of things like his honor could If the 
city’s teats were found all right, the gain 
in public confidence would be worth the
"'“If1the city has any sense of honor it 
Will try to prevent it’s being smirched, declared Aid. McCarthy. ''8^*1 papers 
have charged openly ttoM tiWm*#dàl 
health officer Issued cooked reports dur
ing the exhibition and that people came 
here, took typhoid, suffered and died. I 
have as yet heard no explanation tixat 
satisfies me. We must find out If some
one has erred In scientific work or «red 
criminally by publishing wrong reports.

Aid, Graham held that Y he honor oft he 
city and officials was at Stake. Dr.,Flem- 
Ing had told him that he waa reâdy to 
etend by his tests and he should be vin
dicated

a protest against men going out ot a 
theological school without knowing 
the questions they are bound to face 
and without knowing also the most 
adequate approach to a solution of 
theee problems. To furnish these prin
ciples to our men has, on the one hand, 
been the constant aim of my work.”

Contrasts.
“There are men in the asylum, but 

that is no reproach to the sanity of 
humanity. There are scientists who 
say there to no God, but that is not 
the consensus of scientific thought. 
There are strenuous defenders of tra
ditional Interpretations of Scripture 
who are malicious and false, but that 
casts no reflection on the great host of 
sains who hold similar views. No man 
I say that men who are masters of the 
historical study of the Old Testament 
are among the most devout, evangeli
cal, God-fearing men we have, dally 
going about in a very Christ-like way, 
doing their Master’s business,” declar
ed Prof. Matthews, who then entered 
upon a statement of the net result of 
We own study of the Old Testament, 
In which he found, he said, from “the 
earliest days of Israel to the last hour 
of the old dispensation, the Spirit of 
God, moving, leading the people thru 
jhe hard school of experience, slowly 
at times, perhaps, yet, nevertheless, 
surely, from the low and primitive up 
to the high and the holy.” The prophet* 
were on the one hand purged out, or, 
ed into the heavens and read some of 
the secrets of the Most High. Their 
Inspiration was of a kind, differing 
from t6at of men such as Shakespere 
and Carlyle."

“Thruout the whole range of Old 
Testament revelation we see a prepar
ation for Christ," said Prof. Matthews. 
"Each book, Daniel and Ezra, as well 

as Isaiah aity Amos, plays it» part. 
By prophet, priest and sage we are 
led ever higher. Words of lowly origin 
were regenerated. Pagan custom*
were on the one hand purge dout, or, 
on the other, purified. Rude conceptions 
gave way before the warmth of a Hoses 
And the splendor of an Isaiah. Ideals 
of Justice pass from the subtlety of a 
Jacob to the clarion call of right deal
ing at an Amos. Religions, which
amongst their kinsfolk were largely a 
ritual untouched by morality, were in
dissolubly wefided to ethics by the 
great prophets. A people whoee an
cestors were bom in Idolatry, were dis
ciplined in the hardest of schools until 
.they became the sternest ethical mon
otheists. A haughty nationalism be-: 
came broken down in the exile and to 
its place flowed the strongest mission! 
ary idealism the world had 
known.”

iror
by Ledit»' and Gent»', various sizes, 

slightly soiled, made of plain white 
and -colored striped Turkish towel
ling. Regularly $5.00 and 67.00.
COUNTER-SOILED PRICE, 88.00 

EACH.
Dr. Harris Is Heard.

Rev. Elmor» Harris stated that thru
out the controversy he had endeavored 
to Steer clear of any personalities.

“I want to say, as I ought net to say. 
that I have put Int» the treasury over 
15000 of my own money. Does that 
look as tho I had the Interest of Mc
Master University at heart? My con
troversy to not with Prof. Matthews.

Dr. Harris considered that his pam
phlet should have been put before th* 
convention, because, as he stated, hto 
side of the argument had been shut 
out from the public preae. He also re
marked that the chancellor could only 
find two or three points cm which to 
attack the statement.

After taking two ballots, the result 
of the flection of the board of govern
ors of McMaster University was decid
ed upon at 1.30 this morning. The 
new board will act until 1914 In place 
of those who retired In 1910. Four 
out of the 16 retire each year. The 
new members are: 8. J. Moore of Tor
onto; Dr. Frank Sanderson, Toronto; 
A. A. Ayer of Montreal, and W E. 
Robinson of the Westminster Publish
ing Co.. Toronto.

V
ITHE BAROMETER.;

rss. . . x& *1».
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Bath Towels '
■air assortment of various sizes w6te anâ Colored Bath Towels, 

hemmed and friogefi ends. Regular
ly up to 79 cents.

CLEARING AT 48 CENTS.
average.33; rainfall, a trace.Embroidered 

Linen Bedspreads
f;,,§h?mrrockn;2iternndthTeeIq0M 
and double-bid sizes. Regularly 
|1L60 to 116.00.
A LIMITED OUANTITY (slightly 

counter-soiled) CLEARING 
810.00 BACH.

1 Toothache Gum.Use Gibbons' 
Pries 10c. 246pany

8TBAM6HIP ARRIVALS.
Oct. 24 At From

SBSiSiïlÆ3»-r:.r. B3SCarthaginian.... Philadelphia ... Glasgow
H^p^an.’. .’.. ...Gtosgow' '^Montroijti

Lusitania...Fishguard .......New York
Kroonland..... ..Dover ........... New York
Minnetonka!.....Lortdon ....... ■ N«w ^ork„.... Chrletlansand ..New lork New York 

New York 
. Liverpool 
... London

"~v. -

E T

Table Cloths
par. s.s»;s SSSWrMC
Fn the best of Scotch and Irish makes 
and very nicest patterns.

CLEARING AT 30 PER CENT. 
DISCOUNT.

Oscar II..
Bluecher.

Lk. Champlain..Quebec . 
Montrose.......... Quebec

tory Â.Hamburg 
.Leghorn .

PROF. MATTHEWS’ REPLYShetland Spencers Harper. Custom» Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan gt« Toronto. eu Statement Read to Convention De

fending Hie Teachings.Ideal protection for autumn wear 
under suit coat, light weight and warm, no bulk, whjte or grey, fine 
Shetland wool, hand-made.
AL SIZES, 81-00 TO 81-76 EACH.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
Prof. Matthews first expressed hto 

gratitude to the members of the con» 
ventlon for their great patience dur
ing the last eighteen months, adding:
"Had all our people shown the same 
spirit of consideration as the majority 
have, or had those who for two years 
have been so active In an undisguised 
campaign, come to me quietly and 
calmly to find out my views, I venture 
to suppose there might have been less 
unpleasantness and less heart-ache 
than has been experienced. Of those 
who have so persistently allied them
selves against my work and against the 
policy of the senate, not one man has t8Jf81-
ever spent one minute with me in hon- common wL c*a TestamentÏ5LSL?” -Æ-r"ITS.

The teacher In eny flepertment had Gnspele .ere lere.ly ercrn K. It le e- 
placed on him a peculiar responsibility, day the WJg .* F8 .
went on Prof. Matthews. His horizon, body of the tSftrWteit ChWbh, (Greek 
should be of the widest, his knowledge CHurtih). 1>t this Greek Jeremiah » 
of facts the most inclusive, his spirit as we hay* said, about one-eighth 
as free as possible of undue prejudice, smaller -than our English version, 

"The téacher of the Old Testament, which follows the Hebrew, 
for instance, is called on to face some New Testament Example,
questions in the Bible in a different -or, take an Illustration dr two 
way from that of the Christian who from the New Testament. How many 
reads only for devotional purposes," splendid sermons have been preached 
be said. "For such a reader rightly from Acts 8:17 of the Authorized Ver- 
gathers nourishment and inspiration aic.n. And PhlllP said if thou beUevest 
from favorite passages and «fuses to -with all thine heart, thou mayeat, and 
be wearied by questions of word stu- ihe answered and ’ said, T believe that 
dies and syntax, of date, authorship Jesus Christ is the Sob of God,’ or, 
and such like. For instance, how many from { John, 5:7, ‘For there are three 
people constantly go to the Old Testa- that hear record to Heaven,, the Fath- 
ment genealogical tkbles, or to Esther, er> the Word, and the Holy Ghost, and 
or to Leviticus for refreshment? How these thre* are one.’ And yet. when 
many have ever made a careful com- turn to our revised version, 
parison between Kings and Chronicles these omitted ’because they are 
In those passages, where both books the beat MSS.’ So we could 
give the history of the same event for muiy pages all showing 
or of the same man? How many nave scriptures passed thru the hands of 
minutely studied the growth of a did- men wbo were subject to human lim- 
llcal word, e.g., holy, and have watch- nations.
ed it as it has taken on new glories "These are facts which have I mg 
and its content has been enriched. »ince been accepted by all Old Testu- 

The Teachers Task, ment and New Testament students,
"But the teacher, if he was going to and we have quite successfully ad- 

adequately follow the revelation of the jUited ourselves to them. But the time 
divine purposes he must read each pas- was when devoted men could net re- 
sage, not only in its historical set- concjjp With the trustworthiness of the 
ting, but also in the light, both of tne gcr|ptures, these evidences of human 
beginning and of the culmination or lmperfectlon. They thought that, if any 
that revelation. part of the Scriptures were acknowl-

"But to-day hto task l' ev(" ™'e edged tp have any flaw, there would be 
comprehensive. ^n.'8"?Lue offhe no assurance where this disintegrationthat he Posse.8 exact knowkdge of the wcu,d gtop Tbe great labors of Bux- 
past only, but he must be able atoo to t<>rf (1M4.lg2fl A.D.) and the ccle-
the" Prédit. ThW ^to^n an^atmos- ?"^the.toof Cotton Mather G663-

?n Vlx daystoftapproxlmately 24 hourt the work of faulty hands, yet the great 
in six days oi hip religious value of Scripture which Is
^"Vever was there g-eatcr perplexity, in the domain of the relation of the Never was aoaI of man to the Creator and Re

deemer is entirely unaffected./ 
Progressive Revelation.

“4. Yet perhaps the most Important 
fact to which attention ought to be 
called, is this: That the Old Testament 
records a progressive revelation. Thus 
we recognize that In the early 
stages of Biblical history primitive 
conditions are met by primitive laws- 
This is clearly seen in Exodus 21-23. 
Here we find laws regulating slavery, 
concubinage, wltohcraft, etc. Of this* 
and similar laws McIntyre In ‘T le 
Divine Authority of the Old Testament 
Scriptures’ says: ’In the history we see 

taking up the most wormy 
usages of the tribes, and fashioning a 
code of laws which receive the divine 
sanction.’ . - - 'Our Judgment. I 
say, would naturally be that the sta
tute law of Israel, while It *as a great 
uplifting from the crade enactments 
of earlier days, fell clearly below the 

and holy will of God for men.

THAT
Upper*Canada College prize day.ISeasonable

Underwear
atCanadian Household Economical 
Association, 198 G°£lef*'8tî5*î’hh 

Women’s Day p.or”e8ee¥ot5*i; hood Protective Union, 960 East
<^*Royal Alexandra—Blanche Ring 
tn^Thr Yankee Girl." musical com.

princess — "The Arcadians,
mOrand-'Wd in^Full.” drama,

at!Shea;g New Theatre — M el* 
Hitchie and vaudeville, 2.15, 8.15. 

Gayety -- Bowery Burleequers,
2'Star—"Yankee Doodle Girls” Bur-
leTeea"' Yonge-street Theatre -

vaude-
^Assodiated Charities, City Hall, 

Bt. Phlllpls

Canada
1 Manager. man

yWinter-weight
SmTTr s*psrate**ïarments—
white, n«shrinkable, absolutely »os- 
lrrlta«t.OD Black Cashmere__.i

Hoseo Ladies' Fast Black Cashmere Hose 
eeamlees, double heels and toes, fast 
five, full fashioned—

8 PAIRS FOR gl-00.
ORDERS CAREFULLY 

FILED.—

■
b Tard

d Yonge St
»«• North 184S, MAIL

atAngliCBn Y.PiA.,
^iAatronomical Society, address by
Pri°fRCDean of St. Louis at Taber
nacle Church, Markham-street, 8.

' Redistributing War da
ti^ec?Dv?ndetaherron Oct'si.
Ing Dai-- Will they be "provided with 
suitable entertainment?" •

The scheme at redistributing the city • 
seveh wards IS up again after having 
staved under cover for some months 
awaiting a report of civic officials on how 
the city should be best divided s deration of both area and population. 
The first ward is the one l*'xnee4,af the carving operations, and yesterday AJd. 
Phelan, with Aid. Chisholm seconding.

JOHN CATTO & SON everIE’S
« 85 to 61 King Street East. 

TORONTO. It had been CITY CflUIICIl VOTES 
UCAINST PROPOSAL

lava and 
nt 45c lb. 
itself.

MARRIAGES.
TALLEY—WILSON,—On Monday, Oct. 

U, 1910, at St. Mary's, by Rev. Wton- 
gtgnor McCann. V.G.. Agnes Mar
garet Wilson of Toronto to Edward 
Lee Talley of Los Angeles, Cal.mm i p. ftss'N

’ DOING II SPLENDID WORK
neces*

deaths.
RYAN — On Monday, Oct. 24, 191», 
France, Helen, beloved daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A W. BryJn-,?.ng ton-road, aged 9 years 3 months. 

Funeral Tuesday, at 3 p.m. to Nor-
COOK—On Sunday. Oct. 23, Lucy at her late residence, 368 Ontarlo-street,

lnFhunereIhÂ“day. Oct. 25. 1910. at 2.30
FRANKS-At St. Michael'. Hospital. 

Toronto, on Monday, Oct. 24, .
Miss Emma, daughter of the late 

and Henry Franks of Maple.

.................. . Aid. Chisholm seconding.Continued From Page 1.
B i

'L’]J we find 
•not to 

ttoue assessment commissioner and city engl* 
neer* report on the present area of tne 
city, and the estimated population, such 
will reasonably provide tor. This wll

trait to oil»

presented, I was informed that lt would 
propose that the city buy out the rail-

Ald. McCarthy said he wished to 
answer tbe "somewhat sensational 
statement that the report was loaded.”

“Didn’t it contain some very gratui
tous advice not asked for?” interjected 
Aid. Baird.

"In my Judgment, the tube report 
was not loaded/' replied Aid. Mc
Carthy, "I want to eay I have absolute 
confidence in tbe honesty of the men 
engaged by the city. As to Aid. Ma
guire’s statement that It contained a 
recommendation to purchase, I want 
to say that I went to New York at my 
own expense to see them, and told 
them flatly that any suggestion they 
might make as to the city buying out 
the railway would be nnpalatable. Any 
information that Aid. Maguire got was 
what I had previously said confiden
tially. and came to him Indirectly from 
myself."

"No, It didn't come from you," re
torted Aid. Maguire.

McCarthy Supported It 
Aid. McCarthy declared that the 

tube scheme was not at all dead.
Study of the radiais had shown him 

that for ten years the company had 
been making persistent lobby to get 
franchise rights, each one of which 
meant sapping the value of the railway 
franchise when It fell Into the city’s 
hands.

"I am for the purchase of the rail
way at the earliest date and conduct
ing it as a municipal enterprise un
der a commission,' he concluded.

Controller Spence and Aid. Maguire 
became engaged In a heated 
versy as to whether the tube 
really did recommend the purchase of 
the street railway by the city. The 
controller had the last word by reading 
a clause which indicated that, if pur
chase were resorted to, it should be 
be only for the purpose of granting a 
franchise to another company.

Expert Engaged.
Controller Foster and Aid- Hilton 

alone fought against engaging Ru
dolph Hering of New York, the expert 
on garbage disposal by Incineration, to 
deport, at a fee of 83000, on a plan suit
able to Toronto's needs.

A deputation of College-street rebi
dents urged that petitions for a pave
ment from Manning-avenue to Dovcr- 
ccurt-road be circulated at once, giv
ing the people a chance to say whe
ther they want sheet asphalt or as- 
plalt block- Council dodged a defi
nite decision by a reference back once 
more to the works committee , '

It was about 10.45 p.m. when the re
commendation that the city laboratory 
bç better equipped at a cost ot 84000, 
and that Dr. George O. Nasmith of the 
provincial board of health, •>« 
appointed * director at l«ooo * 
year, was reached. Without a 
dissenting word the expenditure and 
appointment were confirmed. Ala. 
Rowland's motion that the medical 
health officer prepare Plane to* tbfi i**

theIt cont^™ 
that theTributes Are Paid by Bishop 

Sweeny and Others at Opening 
of Three Days’ Convention.AU be done.What has become of the por 

Of Andrew McMlllln, last year a First

SS EES^siB
from Joseph Oliver, then mayor, that It 
would be hung in the cltphalh *0 AW. 
Hilton declared. He demanded that it be 
returned to Mr. McMIUin by tbe property 
commissioner,but the latter says be taasat

It.

Iof Matt
said about Toronto by 

B.A., of Paris. Ont., 
Bishop Sweeny's

Nice things were 
Rev. Canon Brown, 
in replying last night to 
address of welcome to tbe 48l**a^8^
the third congres# ot,th* church*People’s Association, in 8t.Philip « Churc ,
Spadlna avenue and St. Pat[l°k îl^Ynor- •Toronto Is the centre where 8r*at ’n°]11 and religious movement# have their In
eeption and are c»rried on, he said. in 
Toronto, the centre of religion, lutein 
senco, education and all that 1» *°<>d, t 
movement of the A.Y.P.A. has been

paced to help 
w the athletes 
k Toronto.

Clara

/hr., ;k.
term en t In Maple on arrlvalther^

m’JKS-TJS
c.m.tn,.»

w#dn4**day at 2 o’clock.HiRPFR*-At 33 Major-ftreet on Sub*H4^v OctT 23. 1010, M. Taylor, widow 
oi the late Thomas Harper of Albion,
T Funeralth«fee®olton on Tuesday.
25th Inst., on arrival of morning

At Uxbridge^ on 
2». 1910. William Hogg, s Funeral on Tuesday, Oct. 25, at 2

KENT—On Monday. Oct. 24.1910, at 102 
Yonge street, Davlsvllle, Elizabeth, b«- 

Vinv»d wife of John Kent, aged 66 years.

ïtree’t^liCT Russell, eldest son n Œ" effort of the church? Have 
Ida F. and warren A. Snell. Fell cbarm and the power of the Bible

Exeter and Ottawa papers To this ?«e8l‘t°at the very natural
fears of the fathers were not well 
founded," said Prof. Matthews.

Old Testament Facte.
He then set forth some Old Testament facte, technical but "exceedingly 

Important for the task set before us
•*“ *S'7Xp.r" S ?” °.d T-u.
ment are of equal religious value.
E&V'Æin.Æ
the caton eplritual confidence of the

A ^surffwars
^.Almighty (Job 38; 2). On the one
•hand we hear the voice of the temp
er thé subtle arguments of the 
«létdv wlse and the loud harangue 
Z false proph«4«- While on the 

wc hear Just ae clearly the °V,,er ^ifi TO distinguish between 
t££4lSÏ’wWct. are different and

to

(Wental^îhtto^he whole cast (a East- 
2L‘*°tal' the ^halous ideas

^ t5Uetopression, ^J^^ween the eus- 
traditions and worid-

BT S4I
Banish the Trailers.-

due to trailers. The works committee will
AtXyc. Charles John Colwell Oliver Has- j 
tings was well and truly appointed medi
cal health officer by the passing of a by
law, for which Controller Ward was
‘^Controller Spence started In to explain 
again the proposed powers of the title 
improvement trust or commission, which 
he wishes to have entrusted with carry
ing out enlargements and Improvements 
to parks, playground*, boulevards, ave
nues, streets, buildings "or other public 
work deemed Accessary for the benefit 
of the city," but council wished the issue 
threshed out in the legislation committee, 
and he acquiesced.

Aid. McCarthy gave notip 
"that. In the opinion of this 
desirable that the lleutenant-governor-ln- 
counell should appoint for the City of To
ronto a commissioner to try and deter
mine complaints against Juvenile offenders 
apparently under the age of 16 years, as 
provided for In Section 28 of the Children s 
Protection Act of Ontario.”

ha» removed to ). 1 Roxborough 
street. Tele- id. Down-town 

eiephvne Main 712841

"there is a wide Interpretation of the 
word 'young' in this movement. The young 
Is heart, spirit, energy and sympathy «re 
welcomed, even tho their hair be *rey- 

Bishop Sweeny, after formally welcom
ing the delegates, spoke on tbe conserva
tion of the young people to the church. 
The A.Y.P.A. was doing '"«ch toward 
keeping them. It had been that the dlf 
ferent parishes did not Intermingle to any 
extent, but the young people. b7 visiting 
sister associations, were doing away with 
the boundaries and were uniting th 
churches.

Rev. Canon Abbott, M.A.,Church Cathedral. Hamilton, said that If 
sny of the branches of the association 
had failed it was due to the personnel ofelement In-

Sunday, Oct.
there g-eater perplexity, 

__ well know, never more fear that 
th- foundations were being shaken to 
their fa?l than when, under tbe influ

ai science, men began to question 
the literalness 
Genesis.

essable 1
k yesterday O.

that under 
he Assessment 
ivldends from 

are not ila- 
h Burners' Gas 
bt assessable. 
Mt, however, 
^>ower to as- 
le rights upon 
Ir. Holm steed 
mpany had no 
h streets, and 

he was dou- 
hmpany were 
fines» tax. But
b *ees»m cnt.

as we
1

:of Christ

c of a motion 
council. It lathe branch, to the humau volved. and not to the-principle.

"Amuseineiit and entertainment are a 
Ngitlmatc side of the work. But amuse
ment and entertainment must net over
shadow or exclude the distinctly- 
»lde of the movement,"/he «aid. We are 
a religious organization. We are not. as 
we are sometimes called, a matrimonial 
bureau. We arc Intent not upon coffee 
snd cake», but upon ihe mental uplift. 

More Religious Gatherings.
Then he told of the association In m« 

church. Home time ago they had changed 
tbe pi un. "We are now having more re
ligious meetings and fewer socials, b* 
said. "And we were never so deeply suc
cessful before.” . , .There are four diocese* repre»*ntea at 
the confereuce—Huron, Toronto, Niagara 
and Ontario. There were about L* deie- 
lates of both sexes at the meeting last 

, eight, and about ae many more ire ex- 
\ pected to-day. This evening several 
) speaker» will talk about "Rellgloue Ac- 
I tivltles,” and to-morrow evening tn« ad-Tbe meetings

p.m. please eopy. contro-
report

IN MEMORIAM. ~
CASTATOR — In loving memory of 

Oliver Reeve Castator, our pet. who 
died Oct. 25, 1904.
Do not *»k us If we miss him.
Oft we think wc hear hto footsteps 

Oft we think we hear his footsteps or 
Or we see his smiling face.He has gone to higher reglom 
Safe from every grief and care;

We shall meet again In Heaven,
And never more bo parted there.—Parents and Aunt.

Moses

pavlly.
Pt. Stroke of 
has fined 820 
k for having 
I f contagious 
pip coming to 
fine and costs.

WILL SENO OUT BNLiQQN 
TO FIND AMERICA III pure

"Such laws are not level to the moral 
standard of to-day, and they hfv* 
authority over us. Their value to only 
historical. Indeed, we rejoice that a* a 
counterpart of 'an eye for an eye abd 
a tooth for a tooth’ (Ex. 21, 24)—the 
law of the old—we have that lofty ex
pression of the spirit of Jesus.one check

Pianos to RenL
Pianos to rent from 13 a month up

wards, Foster-Arm strong Co., Ltd.. 4 
Queen East, Toronto, manufacturers 
of Haines Brothers, and Marshall St 
Wendell pianos,

TORONTO WATER TAKERS.
Toronto water takers under meter 

tariff are reminded that Tuesday, Nov. 
1 will be the last day to pay rates and 
secure full discount, 28

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 24.—If Alan B. Hawley 
and Augustus post and their balloon, 
America IL, are not reported by Wednes
day morning, 8, Louis Vou Phul, as tha 
representative of tbe Aero Club of St. 
Louis, will attempt to find them with the 
St. Louis III., it wa «announced to-night.

Von Phul Will take with him J. M.
O'Reilly, hto aid in the international race, 
and go to Sault Ste. Marie, where hie 
balloon will be Inflated, and sent north to 
the part of Canada, where Hawley IM 
Poat are now supposed to be.

The rescue party will take along a ~ 
month's provisions and a coBapalMi 
canoe.

lc philosophy i

l
246tf

dress will be “Service." 
conclude Wi dnesday evening.Rev. Canon Mzcnab, chairman of toe 
AT.P.A. synod committee, occupied the 
chair.

thine enemy smite thee on

EHmwi
a£d void *a Such, among many, are they are neceseary aide to the intel- 
JÎL relating to the new moon, certain lectu&l apprehension of the content* Subtoithrejnilatlomi! fhTbw on .wine', of the Bible, and are indispensable for 

the ephod the* seraphim. 8uCh rightly divining the word Truth. For 
to the childhood of the race, the true program of Christianity it is

vzizxm«:ping-stones to higher things. None at tery of physiology and materia medlca 
them olay a part to-day in our roll- is necessary to the general health of 
gious life. Thus wc must recognize the citizen. I would venture to utt«r

“Hear Deaa os Hell/» Tebwasele 
Church, Bloor and Markham, to-night, 
ft 8 o'clock.

I
vokie, is

j Spoke About China.
At the Hebrew Christian EcndeavopSo

ciety of the Toronto Jewish Mission. 
Centre-avenue, Mr, King, treasurer of 
the China Inland Mission, gave an ad
dress on hto ctperlenoes in China,*

l Assistant Assessor Appointed, - 
GUELPH, OOL 24,—(Special),—As the 
iwu aseeseor has got away behind 

the assessment roll, the eOuneil 
____y decided to appoint the industries
cvauatieivaet m»h m^bU

17*
STOP THAT TOOTHACHE WITHDENTO INHALER

c;“3: .ttT.3 ÆKJSSSS
at S o'clock.

: ;

The One-Minât# Toothache Cure
All Druggists.

as great a 
toms, language.V Fries 35o.
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Wanted—A National Nickel Policy ;
-u try the dell

mini |e
-

r
The World has always taken a deep interest in the 

nickel resources of Canada. As these exist in Ontario 
territory, the province is deeply concerned in the use 
and development of this ore. Hon. Frank Cochrane 
stated at the Soo banquet last Friday that Ontario has 
75 per cent of the nickel of the world.

At the present time the United States is getting 
nearly all the benefit of this vast wealth.

Nickel is entering more and more into the___
facture of high-grade steel. Nickelized steel will drive 
every other form out of the market eventually where 
endurance and economy are regarded as essentials.

The great steel works of the Lake Superior Corpor. 
ation. at Sault Stc. Marie.- are said to be the most 
perfect and most modem in existence. Both die pro
vincial and the federal governments have done much 
to assist the corporation to establish itself and to arrive 
at the success it has now evidently .attained.

There remains but one thing to bring the nations of 
the world to Canadian markets for nickelized steel, 
and that is the control of the nickel resources.

What should be done?
Should the federal government impose an export 

duty on nickel?
Should the government take up aH remaining nickel

t deposits and develop them, giving all native steel in
dustries their nickel at cost? < '

Should the present nickel mine owners fie required 
to supply nickel to those who require it at reasonable 
rates? 1

What would Germany — what would France — I 
what would Russia or Japan do if they controlled the j j 
chief nickel deposits of the world as Canada does?
If the mines were in Germany, would German nickei- 
ized steel not dominate the markets of the world? 
Canada has iron ore of the best and can make steel 
as good as any. Why can Canada’s nickelized steel 
not dominate the markets of the world?

These questions were submitted to Mon. Wj L. 
Mackenzie King at the Soo the other day. and he was 
impressed by the magnitude of the interests involved*- ■

“The governments cannot go too fully into the im
portance as a national asset of the steel and nickel 
industry,” he observed.

Nickel is unquestionably necessary to the complete
ness and perfection of a steel industry. Are the pro
vincial and federal governments likely to get together 
on this national iawe?

If they do so, and formulate a national nickel 
policy. Canada could easily dominate the world in thi* 
respect.
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night she let Joe see how she suffered. 
From that hour he became a thief. He 
stole from the Latin-American steam- 
sh p Une, the president of which, Capt. 
Williams, was a family -friend; With . 
the money that he stole, Joe and Emma [ 
llv.e,*.uxurîouely tor a time, tie Wife 
«/nlfLn? b * »al8ry had been Increased. 
Hie thefts are discovered. Then to hjs l 
wife Joe says; "I’ve gone the limit for. 
you, now it's up to you to itvc me.** I 
Emma goes to Capt. Williams alone at 
night. This man, whose frequent 
.boast has been of hie purchase of wo-1 
men, reveals a side of hie nature which I 
Emma, in fear of him, had not sus- I 
pected. Her adventure ends with her 1 
returning to her husband with a writ
ten statement from the captain to the I 
effect that the account between Joseph 
Brooks and the steamship, company 
has been "paid In full.” She 
sees herhusband again.

Eugene Walter, the author, has per*. I 
formed a masterpiece of work In the 
drawings of all bis characters. There 
is not a weak figure among them. For I 
virility, forcefulness and real life, thel 
play has no equal.

The large audience at the Grand last 
evening followed the stoiy with inter
est, and the work of the principals wag 
generously applauded. Thomas'Cofftp 
Cook, as the husband, gave a spfcndl 
interpretation of the role, and Miss 
Mabel Acker, as the wife, showed 'her
self a capable actress. Frank C. Bur
ton. as the captain, gave to the part a 
realistic touch that was decidedly no
ticeable, while Agnes Herndon's inter
pretation of the character of the mo
ther ofEifcma, brought hack memories 
of the old days when ablljt 
sary to dbtsto a'part in any produc
tion.

"Paid in Full" will not doubt prove a 
strong attraction at. the - Grand», this, 
week, where matinees will be given on 
Wednesday arid Saturday. ' .
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PEPSIN GUMnkiAt the Royal Alexandra musicians traveling with the company, 
_____ and with the fresh voices of the youth-

Blanche Ring In “ The Yankee Girl.'’ ™ chorue ‘he effect for comic opera 
Some seasons have passed since Mias senea‘l°n of keen en-

Blanche Ring visited Toronto, and her w.Mh •«ch a caste It Is dim-
popularity acquired In larger fields , }° *[n*Ie ou‘ °ne more than an-
would be sumclent of lUelf to attract 771: .7here are the comedy elements 
popular support. But this faith was fro,”1 the serio-comic
more than sustained before the large h",,. . audience liked both Impar- 
audlence that welcomed Miss Ring at L„ly/ to Judge by the encores. James 
the Royal Alexandra last night. From fhT ÎÜiaÜicaX?re* ot London, falls Into 
her first appearance till she left the ?i Arcad,a fTom his aero-
stage, or, rather, until the curtain rang fa ,the /'r*‘ ,act *• ‘ull of the
down for the last time. Miss Ring dom- " wh|ch he la bathed to the
inated the crowded house and the fre- J i; *™th and thirty years taken 
quent recalls testified not so much to ”ï„ ,* *,eL. u he e'er ‘ells * lie he 
the artistic excellence of the production h,« youth fulness. Father
aa to the charm and vivacity of the hLm w th two of theleading artiste. ^adla shepherdesses, «ombra and

= "The Yankee Girl" which Miss Ring ,A*k^0®d r»cea, where a
brought to Toronto la « musical play thV ™în!îo!2 e^?1ui to be ”«■. upon 
of accustomed features, and these are ,,,2» of which depends the for-
set in a mould that successfully blend» dowt ”«121$ and )n Wh of Jack Mea- 
new and old. It had a remarkably the f._ "a"!braXa" an Arcadian, knows 
successful run In New York, and this th2 and lean,«' that
was repeated In many places Vfore ing tTwIn th*, <£mpCr le wlH'
the play reached this city. But It rl<f,r for hilh f.,he arranges a
needed no herald of victories to com- reDUc^ P-I2- The rejuvenated Smith 
inend It to a Toronto audience. The the denmitm^J?00/^’ Jockey- «to
production made Its mark from the one o? 2^“ " thle >»
rising of the curtain and the whole 0f dramatic e*ol‘lttg hits
performance was accompanied with the ™ Tect ever P°‘ "n
every mark of appreciation and recog, the nl«2‘mmena« company to 
Dltion. race, watching It all

The book by George V. Hobart hav and aIJ U,e Paselon
a more intelligible plat than Is usually leads ^ °} „the ,îrack- a» on#
the case with musical comedies. This r7rAtJl°}7f7 fa *' I^ver* member, 
of itself is an advantage, but with the r^llty end the
arcompanimcntii provided by MiM anri * tu* T^1 Wle deewes
nini: and the able company asalstinc’ tw. hacksrôund,
her It becomes a thoroiy ptonn” pro? ^U^Lthe, hetn <* «vwy horseman 
ductlon In its every feature. The music anf^°^an to a gallop. The next scene 
la bright and taking and the numerous ra»‘aura«t In London,
Interspersed number* are all alluring wit£ che most en-
and fetching. These were both old 77$ *% coa‘u™«*- The cost of the 
and new, but It testifies to the attra- ‘ [f?i],c*lon Wfts |«0,000, and playgoers 
tive quality of Ml»* Ring's renderings Va ue f?r th« money. In Ar-
that the older and even hackneyed ^«Lïibr/^K ^‘roduces Ruth Thorp 
airs as rendered by Miss Ring showed a* Sombra, the leading soprano. Misa, 
their vitality and that they *had lost JcmT 2 jV° 2f 7** e*cetientiy
nothing of their fascination. To ?ll h‘"’Ü’riUlt1g notae r|ng-'
appearance the audience would have <*orue captured the
listened with ample recognition f Thcre weTe thre« «core»
to a great many more recalls than v, 11 fîîî®’’ „ Arcady is Ever
their vitality and that they had io»t ',C'UJlg -TIle P,P^* of Pan" was an
Miss Ring'» camplalsanc-c yield- JSîîf1 |,he f|rst act. The
od, and that, of course, Is about the ih*1 <‘uaT‘c‘> Tlic JJy of Life,” was 
best evidence of her own and her com-, re"d*red Mies Thorp,
Party's interpretative ability. Rr>b#,n EIIIot‘ »nd (31 f-

The plot concerns the dexluu» me-- a Tor«nto°^irtMakld Is 
thod» of southern republics, and cm- ! hosts evidently had
très round the resourcefulness of an, „ * dislo^mt^ and she In no
American girl who Is determined to in ^ ' Her dance
secure for her wealthy father a deal il M a*t1wlth the eonS, "I Like
international proportions. Thb torôv/s ondlfif» ,10r a ,flne opportunity
her In the way of Capt. John l^w- 2nd again 'n,l2Î7^,18aln 
renee, the American consul. After the very droll' com^diV «y, /
usual Intrieac-ie» of musical comedy j srtt^ol JohnnToabome m 
books, the play, after all its farcical1 2^to toe ton^the «b^to^hhX 
developments, has the usual happy Is scarkl nZ in rclrVl whlc,b
ending. The role of the typical aT- uitr^ot'Too"^^ 
crlcal girl suits Miss Ring admirably, i The 'book is. In fact, th! work of 
and she has the support of a large and clever literary men. Mark Ambient 

Ml«ym>mP,athet,« t0mi>any- land A. M. Thompson. amS W In
Miss Ring Is as fine a vocallsl as in ; am-.hHc a breath of Arcadia uïow» 

arUer.snd^ her mi m lier» were rendered oxer the stage with delightful fresh- 
xii ith abundant verve and charm. Even ne**, in London, Eileen Cavanagh an 
more than the new lyrics, all mclo- Irish girl. 1s Jack Meadow’stoxeet” 
dieu* and cleverly harmonized, the . u- heart. Alice Russon, who tkkeS the 
dience appréciateU the songs with Part, le very sweet and looks the part 
which Ml»» King has been specialty l ut she blemishes It by adopting an 
Identified, and these were received with Imitation of American stage Irish as a 
abundant enthusiasm. Their effect. bregue. Irish ladles hax-e a c-leaner- 
xx as heightened by the good and well ■ cut. brlglxter accent than ladles In 

■drilled chorus, whose support had am-1 England, and Miss Russon does not 
pie and well deserved appreciation. j need to assume the Impossible. Peter 

Prominent among the company was ! Doody. the Jockey of the piece, Is 
Henry Ullfoil, whose mimicry created wonderfully funny. His song, ’"My 
plenty of laughter at unexpected mo-: Motter.'f, was encored till the conduc
tion ts. William P. t’arlcton. as Capt. ,or had to shut down. The audience 
John Lawrence, shoxxed himself an ex- shrieked. Wlhbert, Childs, who takes 
cel lent vocalist, and Juan VUtasana. the part. Is another Edward Terry, 
a* the President of Hrllllantlna ; Peter There was no American lewdness 
Corly. as Ills minister of xvar, and vulgarity In the piece, and It Is the 
William Hallldav, as Salvatore, the funniest production since "Three Little 
secretar of state, cleverly upheld ; Maids." ■
the fun-making. Miss Marguerite 
Wright, as Dolly Dean, sustained the 
role to advantage,- and the remainder 
of thc-company gave good interprera- 
llons of their various roles. The com-1 
edy was beautifully staged, and the1 
chorqs presented a charming succ-s-1 

.-don of attractive pictures. "Tbe-V*n-1 

kc ■ Girl" xx 111 lie given during ihe 
Lse-k, wit'll the usual matinees on WtiJ- 
^■c*day and Saturday.
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Won't you benefit by its pleasing aid 
to digestion?

Won’t you be glad of white teeth and 
purified breath—merely by chewing the 
gum with the flavor that’s so hard to 
chew out?
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Look for the spear : The flavor lasts -
dmmlmr sheald hU U.t 'y was necee-

Wwu Wtiélmr. Mr. â Co., tld., 7 Scott Street. T.• r. '
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Varied Vaudeville Bill. A,J who ,aw "Madame X" when it | WEUf THEATÜE CO* OPEN [ SOCIETY NOTES I. -------1—

Charles and Henry Rlgoletto, twin here w[" .hardly see Ben Tn nni| , ... ......................  ,, 11 """ f| w ■»—n------ --- t*-r "'nr rinra*
brothers, show the most wonderful ver- ™**n 8 *rave*‘>' ‘amous court- Tjl hh|| I || IjT IflfllflilPC Coming Events. Convention,

utility In an act xxhlcb combines In- I f Presented IU DfllLUfllll fl U UIL fl l) L Th Toronto Suffrage Aviation will x- , . -----------Wr illusions/11 artleti’c ?oK èsT^VSSSHST — *&"&£& "SSM* % W

STÆ^tîta^ rh!Nun»StEr°"treal HearS Great Revival of M^H^Ô„d°nBu^!r^ ' '
toli rÆlsKo shorid7,fa ‘*ena “Merry Wives Of Windsor"— IMX a o^mX" aZZL"*?*- "A 18h-<Atiernoon)- .

flnÆ BSST rr/' varied list of , ; Coming to Toronto. ISSS £

‘He^^*0 Ĉana- S^S^
as the vaudeville stage. V tL musîcal numberl are Mentlful and enthusiastic audience. which d,an *lrle Club has Just receded from ' -
xv/th ^new^.^ pTaTt^f^e » Sf oTtoel^k.r ^ them F^FVh<1 MtiShMS for^a %£***£'

pe7feonma„0ce,erev^,C« f ’W° 8p^laltl«* are ^en b>' Brown, Lee mlnJT^WfS.lïtr^SÎÎ'ïr the" toe todClt a^ri^dato *h0t ^ b>’ -tlîtoe. ’to North^'onto^ty m

fAfin^fl® yearSl The new of- Large audiences saw and loudly ap- I abIy. thc flr,t t,n,e Shakspere's great T' F* Wa<le Van* I ollna* and “Government AnmitH»!
^ ng Is built about another song as proved of yesterday's Performances ! was ever given here. The com- I . B.O., are in town on their way I \f-« wihai^kk « nnu ties* by

was the old one. and the moraT?^" yesterdays performances. I ] te ,cenlc prod tl wa< brocu°™t home from a visit to England. They Tomn^**1 Cummln“a- D.C.L..
Is Just as prominent. Arthur Blkiht at Metrooelltan I .h,ere. from New York, and Montreal w|H be in Toronto for two or three xKDt0i

Hull Merritt -Th. r.~n   , ml S u * metropolitan. I theatre-goers unanimously declare It to I davs. ° inree Thursday—«Morning—Addresses “TheIpswich” Pb/ College Boy from Arthur Blight has resigned his post-I be the most complete and brilliant I Mrs Arthur R VntvW nr Place of the Girls In the Institutes"

Sf'-r* a—» «w* ^ |S^@BSiS.!Ssis
Johnny Stanley ana n. k ' x- „T?1p P|an °* ‘he Thanksgiving and bolt. Later In ths week Thelr Excel- bairn) will receive for the first time Children, by Dr. Helen MacMuichy, ’*

have a t'alkin^anl-i»n? Bub/ Nor‘°n Hallowe'en entertainment to be given lend** the Governor-General and since her marriage at 126 Well, «t ™ Toronto; by Miss M. U. Watson, Mac-
JohLv„lvg eln*ln» ac‘ I" which In Association Hall on Monday.Cct. Countess Grey, under whore patronage FrldayOcL^^aftemoon, ” Donald Institute, Guelph. (Afteimoonl
an,yht;0rka frOm y0Ur e,dc ^ ‘N ± '* open at Northerner-/’ The I Pteh7%>?foCrma2re.g,a'ndn’ thT'com-' I and onTTtir^Vh^ay | ?" ’’^urintŒ.

Hathaway, Kelly and uj pr^ram Is printed and It promises rare pany, after the eight performances and Friday of the month. w16 InaU‘u‘*' and "Expenditure of
lance and talk whii^V"^ *lng- p^»Ymcnl- suitable for the holiday here, goes to Toronto for a week, and ------------------------ --------- ^df: „ad<6reese” "Children,” Mrs. ! '

—----- -— ssrssrM’Ssj'SLSYiss: oabruon .er<=e*nt«.
present. These officers were eilctL.1^ Co-operation of Country and Town 

v,m„, 1 ^ Tor”“uuraw-

towle h5r.lrv‘nr,{rîe,^2îît Q M S’ Wager- G- °-

Canada began about a fortnight ago. Press representatives—8q. O M sSSuSWoV S*S5?"01SSftwA«Æ
He intends to deliver a lecture NT?.' Lh"’ OG;BG!- 8er*‘- C. 8. Batten, 

ronto. after which he will probably gol4 . ... \
west, as far as XVInriipeg. returning ly Audttore-fiergts. Drake and Ander.
8tNiePr nC pe c t,e» of the Eastern son of the 48th. ' Anaer-

lecture Mr. VflUer* is giving, and 
of which he gave a series In Western 
Canada last spring. Is purelv a dra- 
matlc talk, without notes, in which 
he tells of the horrors of war. as seen 
In- the fourteen campaign* he has wit
nessed. adding a number of personal 
remijiUccnce* of ppopl^ hê hs« met 
including the late King Edward. * He 
ha« a large collection of lantern pic-

fphoVograVhs h,e °Wn 8ketche” a"1
Mr. VIMIers |* convinced that a radt- 

cal change in the relations of Britain 
®*rm*!,)r !* Imminent; either there 

will be a disastrous and bloody war or 
the two nations will come to a reallzaf 

‘heif Positions. lay their 
cn the table, and settle 
all time by an alliance.

WOMEN’S INSTITUTES
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l FREDERICK VILJ.IFRS HEREROME, Oct. 21.—At least ten per
sons were killed to-day by being burled 
in mud streams that were thrown from ■ _____
Vesuvius, whose activity was occa- | Famous War Correspondent a Visitor 
slant’d by a terrific cloudburst. Two 
families were burled at Toore Del 
Greco, and sex-eral victims are report
ed from Cetara.

At the MajesticI IsAthate which11!h»8^etiy Pnterta|nment

’-f”8. arf,.on ‘he program.
The headline act is provided bv nr* •

and danr* nicely; Hummeil and Brown 
- Paid In Full." call themselves the Veilte enterUM

Dn v°u think your wifr t0uld live on Da,nd '!v<1 UP ‘« ‘heir claim; Mice
eighteen dollars a week7 8nd Rlpe, two young ladles

fn "Paid In Full." the attraction at ^bt.abl>’: »a'cll and Barlow make 
the (,rand Opera House, Joseph Brooks l^'Vîîx'T’' v 'He performing feats of 
and his wife tried It and failec. Joe ffinl’lbrlum; and McCartne)*the mono 
xvas an eighteen dollar a xveek clerk. !?* man- ‘®tie some funny storie» Thé 
He was sour and embittered. His wife, «’"etograph Is a generous contributor 
altho before her marriage accustomed 1 l0°- ’
to luxury, bore the privations of her

In Toronto.

-
M’COflDY A WINNERnorI

I
Comes First In Speed Contest at 

Belmont Park.
BELMOS’T PARK, New York, Oct. .24 1 

’—The second international aviation 
n^ ^or world's supremacy ■ 

of the air may end in a fiasco a »of the foreign avlStors against fitldfng
festure'of’^he mIee»®rJatJ7nal Cup- fh*
f %fred,>Lbto„"ee„tf ?he*Frencii°team ' 

withdrew from the race, declaring ii™ 
course was a death trap and^ the meet I
Hamilton'"a^V’} r»und-,and Chu. K. * 
"-a-rtriy.n **to A. J. Drexel ot the team
w”"h!jVawd th * they wou,d Po*albly i

J. Armstrong Drexel broke the « 
American record for altitude to-dav 
going up more than 7000 fegt. '

J- A. D. McCurdy. In a Curtis* hi- «
thênda7<>nHehedMraîkd ifSwd conte-t of f 

kilometer* In ,9

a !
At the Grand.

(From The American Drug Reporter.) 
■ “Eczema on the head And scalp to a 
common occurrence of a most common 
disease, andglt Is to be regretted that 
most remedies for eczema which pro
duce cures when other parts of the 
body are affected fall to give good re
sults xvhen ’ used for eczema on the 
head.

"The new drug qulntone is different 
from other eczema cures offered to the 
public, for It proves an excellent rem
edy for all forms of salt rheum, tetter, 
ringworm, psoriasis and similar skin 
diseases, and purchasers report that 
‘they can feel II heal.’ »

"As eczema on the scalp causes an
noying itching, dandruff and falling 
hair, the sales of qulntone are rapidly 
increasing, and It Ip probably the most 
popul.» 'home treatment’ known. All 
that to necessary Is to dissolve two 
ounces of qulntone In a half pint of 
hot water and let It cool. For eogema 
on the head rub qulntone lotion well 
Into the scalp with the finger tips. For 
eczema elsewhere a cloth saturated 
xVUh qulntone lotion to applied for a 
half hour twice a day to the affected 
surface. Qulntone stops the itching at

-, - Descriptive.
Stella—Would you say she was a well- 

dressed woman? * we“
Bella—No; she looks like a Wall street

bear who has covered In a desperate hurry.—Puck. oesperata

iZT k“l8 tlm8' an'1 then-time kills

I1
At the Princess.

At the StarW “ The Arcadians.”
Thc Princess has a xvlnner this week - 

In "The Arcadians." There were no va- j 
cant seats last night and the big audl-

SlHe tSB <EH! I pr£S
many aa ten encores were Insisted on « {egrltv permitted by: 
for one number and others varied from i sir W. R. Mercdljh Chief Justice, 
three to six. It is In fact the brightest. 1 Hon- °- w- Rol!8' ex-Preiufer of On- 
breezlest. most uproariously funny taU»v k Burwaah DD 
musical play that has been seen here ytotoria College, f ' Preelden‘ 
for some years. The company Is of the Rev Father Teefy, President 
all star quality, the choruses most Michael’s College, Toronto, 
tuseful and young and pretty as xvell. Rl*ht Bev. J. F. Sweeney, Bishop of 
Thc scenery Is gorgeous and beautiful. Dr McTaggarfs vegetable r.^ a. the .dresses are lovely In color, In de- f0? the liquor and tobacco habits gre 
elgu, hivI In grouping: the danves are healthful, safe, Inexpensive home 
charmingly gay and sprightly, the mu- treatments. No hypodermic Injections, 
sir «te tuneful and the orchestration no publicity, no loss of time from busl- 
dainty and clover. Thcre Ccn.ultatlon

I 1Liquor s Tobacco Habits *°°d and original show

.. An Ir,sh Devil," and "On the 
Road are presented, and In both the
H°é^rnyph°rn rry Ser«°n, Harry 
Hearn, Charlie Collins and Earn Haw
ley could not be excelled. Eminently 
satisfactory as prima, donna and sou- 
brette are Sadie Huested and Julia Sey- 
on. and the latter Interpolates 
really fine character daneJng.

One scene. In which the chorus ap
pear clad each In a different uniform 
representing the great nations of the 
world. Is quite spectacular. The oUo 

up t0 tbc general level of the 
bill, fllve excellent and diversified 
turns being Included. "'versified

A. MrTAGGART, M.D., c.M,

f.
cards 

matters for
\-

Mr. and Mrs. Fulford
, engagement of their daugh

ter. Minnie Beatrice Campbell, to Mr. 
Jchn Archibald Hclnnls, M.D. The 
wedding will take place early in the 
spring.
-,™* Poet-nuptial reception of Mrs.

Ilham E. A pled (Miss Muriel v 
German) will be held at the residence 
of her parents, Mr, John F. German 
and Mrs. German. 60 Lindsay-avenue, 
on Friday afternoon and 
Oct. 28.

Amoldl announce the
at SL

some

I
w tevening.) the T. EATON CO., yfyTgp, Sole Agent*.
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Ocean Limited will be 
withdrawn, Maritime Ex
press will leave Montreal, 
Bonaventure Depot, at 
12 neon, dally exoept 
Saturdays, for Quebec, 
Monoton, St John, Hall- 
fax and the Sydneys.

tv Ticket Office, SI King It.
(King Edward Hotel Slock.)
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r 1 ■ t —----- PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFICFresh Air In Winter AMUSEMENTS
p RI N Ç E 8 8 «MuSdSt
1 Ann Two Y «a*» m Ixmcbok a.dNewYokk.

L 1 |pŸÔKK COUNTY g
I I.TÔR0KT0 WINS OUI BH 
I WADOINGTON ftPPEftl

Toronto
Toronto
Toronto

The Black Diamond Express .
All Parlor Cars

Between
/Buffalo, New York 
land Philadelphia

<6v- ..nb.rd.o^.her
Charles

If "you keep the windows closed 
you don’t get fresh air; 1/you keep 
them open you cannot quickly reheat
the room. The

1 ki B! ARCADIANS Connections from
Toronto via O.T.8.

Toronto, wee Jubilant over the throw 
down given the Waddlngton and Win
ter application, and regarded the action 
of the commission as a strong step to
wer dthe full recognition of the right* 
of the town. -Whether we fight the 
railway company as a separate muni
cipality or aa part of the city/’ said 
the mayor, “we know now where we 
stand.” He was gratified, too, at the 
presentation of the case for the town 
by Solicitor Gibson, and Indeed the 
solicitor was complimented on all sides 
for the manner in which the strong 
pointa of the town's contentions were 
emphasized.

And the mayor was not alone in W» 
view of the situation, four out of the 
six members of the town council,
M easts-1 Pears, Howe, Muston and 
Rsiï, taking strong ground against the 
attempt of Messrs. Waddlngton, Wint
ers and others to rush the town bit» 
the enormous expense and violation of 
every principle of right in the applica
tion of yesterday.

Around North Toronto generally, laat 
night, there was genuine satisfaction 
expressed at the defeat of the subter- 
fuge adopted to foist on tlie double 
track under the guise of better accotn* 
riiodatlon. “The people of North Tor- 
onto want better transportation, and 
want It badly, but they do not want it 
at the coat of their rights on the groat 
highway running thru the town. Tee 
whole-situation, a complex one, pan 
be better handled with the advice and 
co-operation of the-big municipality to 
the south," wa* the way an »M rWl- 
dent man figured it out.

Beeve Henry, too, of York Township, 
who was present, and other county 
representatives, were pledsed at/the 
refusal of the commission to be hur
rahed Into giving the double^ track 
cpàcesslon,._and the aeme feeUM !» 
shared by the northern municipalities,, a, Markham, Vaughan. Whltchur^j 
and K-hig, who have long labored uti- 
der great disadvantages In the already 
congested condition of Yonge-atrWIt

0.00 a.m. dal y nthe greatest-’of all musical comedy 
sucoésses.

‘ iLeCOMMENCING 
NEXT MONDAY MATINEE

Henry ». Harris presents \

THE ,

■ _

Further Particu
lars • King It >RFECTIORailway Commission Hold Off Until 

Annexation Vote—Islington 
Man is Fined,

last *
« The Black Diamend RouteTHIRD DECREESmokeueM

►
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Seat Sale Open» Thursday I 1 LONDON 
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Ahobtd, mMmai Mm
k solve, die difficulty. You cen lc,ve 
Eh the windows in s room open all day 
m in winter, and when you close them 
% apply a match to a Perfection Oil 

Heater and heat the room to any tem
perature you deaire In a few minutes.

NEW
Montreal

AND

Ottawa
Service

all' If
II
U

it did not take Chairman Leltch of 
,we Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board, long to arrive at a decision as 
in what course to adopt, even among 
the multiplicity of suggeetlone thrown 
out at the meeting of the board on 
Monday morning, attended as It »»* 
by a big grist of lawyers and North 
Toronto citizens, all intensely interest
ed In the outcome of the session.

"No matter how desirous all are to 
elve the public a better service, we 
think It expedient that the matter 
ihould sand until the vote on annexa- 
tlon I* taken," said the chairman, andSars rss
? toJr way to bel^Tsettled hy reason 
of tb* annexation vote, which it J*- 

rv ftn^rally conceded will carry hy 
overwhelming majority. '

, it Was not a very long conference, 
but étrenuous while it lasted, and the 
half score of lawyers present 09. be
half of the several Interests concerphd. 
hed little opportunity to indulge. In 
long-winded dlesertatlone on the rights 
of corporations or munlclpalitlee. ^

The city was represented by Corpora
tion Counsel Drayton., North Toronto 
by T. A. Glbeon. York Township by X 
r; L. Suit. K.C., the appUcante by 
j. B. McKay, and the R»«da.le qo t 
Club by J. B. Beaumont. For the rail
way company, H. J. Wright and Chaa.
Moss were also present. NORTH TORONTO.

During the session, J. R. L. Starr, ., ... ...
K.C., threw a bombshell In the rail- NORTH TORONTO, Oet. 24.—(Spe- 
way camp, In the suggestion that be- clal) _Walter John Bell and Charles
fore the case came up again, the ran - joues, the two.men arrested

£S‘£ 'JS^JSSa- j; . KM"«$rSS,s4«,,ie5Sr
getting a right-of-way for anybody. committed for trial.

-W« have a right-of-way now, «aid A flpec|ai vestry meeting of St. Clem- 
Mr Moss and Mr. Wright, simnltan- ent'a church was held ln, ' ÎSÏf?’ 
^nVv and as the matter was to stand room here to-night with a large atten- 

tTMrmGibson;, re- dance of rite chtjrokomc^, W1„.
quest, they wanted 8.0r"ethg„u"S££ nipeg. formerly of this town ie an-

■h-“l I», be Proceeded «»»• ESïïht",»,.“tSmS w”5 Uk.

’’mX'X'lXt ddf,
ag£&X.'iï?Lr8!J&?i» » KMffi'hVrnMTodS^.^
knew nothing of the railway company day evening. A Jolly time is antlclp 
and any Indictment muet take the usual 
course. The Metropolitan In places 
was a menace, and the putting jown 
of another track would only intensify 
the trouble. .

For the Town of North Toronto. So-

sssMtsfss&mSSSi w«T0Ntwas primarily due to the Oct ' 21—‘Herb
of the tidf EriBofThlspla^aU critically 111
Chairman Leltch deferred Juagment. wlth typhoid fever in Vernon Hospital, 

•No good purpose will be served *>* British Columbia.

a%“5^-,vyssssis.x ®sî
. sxrrttheir opposition to the double tracking Colefl"of cobalt conducted the morning 

of the road. If there was any objec- and Rey Mr Haddow the evening ex
ton to a delay, he would go on, out ercises. ■. v .Pp4lhv
nn guarantee could be given the rail- The Women s Union of the Presoy- îa/s as mîggested by Mr. Wright, ln terlan Church will hold their annual 
wnntXi X the indictment, The Thanking concert In^th^ to
company had been encroaching year by grand yscotch concert will be held
year on the privileges which the mu- Qn Thanksgiving evening, Oct. 31, ln
illegalities had a right to hold, but tne the town :
matter must be settled, and he strongly 
urged the postponement of the case, in 
view of he vote on annexation to be 

‘‘The company has

i

! -Seat.
Bell Piano Co., 
146 Yonga

Alexandra

^,|Wed.Mat 2^cto $1.00,
Mew». Lew Field, and Hnderic McKay presen

lhfoNCHE! '
Ten Blaueke Bias song hit" Orig

inal New York company Intact.
Even’s and Sat. Mat., 60c to $1.68. 

Next Week—The New Theatre Co. 
(of New York).

6a!HAW
1F1C O TRAINS 4 

O DAILY ®
8.00 n.in., 4.4» sad 11 P ”. 

ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROLTB1 r
.HAILVS6Y.

HUNTERS!;*|1
The Perfection Oil Hester le flnlshed In |»pan or nlchel. U burns for

éttouSfô smoke, snd Is easy to remove and drop ctn^‘
quickly clensed. An indicator always àhows smount of oil In the font ,.

The flller-cap does not need to be screwed down. It Is put In H|e • cork 
In s bottle, and Is attached to the font by e ebeln.

The burner tody or gsllery cannot become wedged, becsEoe
s:i$Si,XHl5r “ ^

made, built tor service, yet light and ornamental

FROM NORTH TORONTO
Single fare for round trip Dally 
until Nov. 12 to Temagaml. Mus- 
koka and Nlplsslng Districts, etc. 
Return limit Dec. 16, except to 
points reached by steamers, 
Nov. 15. .

10.00 P.M.p
WEEK DAYS,

ARRIVES MONTREAL 7M A.M.1
‘}4

» 1
Through Sleepers for Montreal 
and Ottawa. Passengers may re
main ln sleepers tiy 8.00 a.m.
Yoage Street Care Nwtkkosad 

Raa Direct te Station.

«to:

;dr4

DAILY THANKSGIVING DAY
Single Fare for round trip be
tween all stations ln Canada, go. 
ing Oct. 28,‘ 29. 30, 31, return 
limit Nov. 2, 1910.

LADID10Î
« a
», 6 Union Station Service

9.02 AM. 110.30 P.M.
DAILYu I MADAM

x°stE
N1TY FAIR.”

BOWERYMi

&

Full particulars at City Of
fice, northwest corner King and 
Yonge Streets. Phone Main 4209.

t .

BURLE8QUER8
Next Weêk—" VA Single Fare

h iOR

THANISGIYING

/
The Queen City (Ml Company,

Rhea’s New Theatre
Matinee Dallr, Me « Evening», Me, 

BOe, 7Sc. Week at October 34th.
A dele Ritchie, Hal Merritt. Johnny 

Stanley & Ruby Norton. Quinlan and 
Richards, Rigoletto Brothers, Hath
away Kelly and Mack, the Kineto- 
grapli, Mr. Jalias Steser,

Coed Colne Oot 68,2»,30,31
Return Limit Nov." 2

$

i:-

m Twenty W-Hrilo Imported Snd
Home-bred Olydeedele Mares and 
filllee, one Imported Gelt and one 
. Imported Naokney Colt will bi

Will
J. H. Beamish, the local manager of 

the Conger Coal Co. for the past seven 
years, has severed hie connection with 
the company, and on Saturday he was 
presented by-the head ofHce staff with 
an oak armehelr and by the men ln 
the yards with a gold-mounted um
brella. Mr. Beamish Intends engaging 
ln business in West Toronto after tak
ing a holiday.

Hunters’ Tickets
at Single Fare

south. !>
GRAND POPULAR CONCERT 

—BY—

Jessie Alexander
and other first-class artists,

ÎS,ra“K"ïoxDAy SSiaKSSMS
this morning. Mr Campbell e manage
ment. phone North 60. t_________

To Ontario, Ooebec end New 
Bnnswlck Peinte.■ ê

DAILY TO NOV. 12Sold by Auction Ask for “Open Seasons, 1910," 
Hunters," “Sportuman ••i MAGISTRATE IMPOSES FINE. -Hints to 

Map."
R L. THOMPSON, D.R.A., TORONTOWithout reserve, st theThe Famous Islington Ohéreh Cm Is 

Advanced s Stage. FRANKLIN HOUSEMagistrate Rantsden. in the county 
court yesterday,- imposed up.m 
Mr. Cooper, the now famous; 
Islington chtirch disturber, a nomi
nal fine of $5 and costs, making ln all 
$16.70, or ln default of payment- live 
days in the common Jail, because of 
hi* failure to pay the costs Imposed 
upon him at a former church trial 
some months ago.

On April 27 Mr. Cooper was tried .by 
Magistrate Ramsden, on a charge ot 
disturbing religious worship. Hé was 
st that time foumf guilty and sentence 
was suspended, but he whs ordered tc 
pay some costs ln connection, which 
has never been dope. Mr, Cooper has

tho next five days over the Don.
Rev. Mr. McGonigle, before he told 

his story, was not sworn, and to tills 
Mr. Galbraith objected, but the magis
trate pursued the even tenor of ni- 
way. For the rector, A. J. Andersbh 
appeared, and the evidence elicited 
showed that the rector has been sys
tematically disturbed ever eince the 
former trial, and the efficiency of the 
church seriously diminished.

“Since Cooper's conviction has he at
tended service at your chtirch ?" askdd 
Mr. Anderson. ‘

“Generally every Sunday, waa -he

Hunters’ Excursions
SINGLE FARE 
For the Hound Trip 

HUNTERS’ SPECIAL 
TRAIN

is. is p.m. oet. asth. «to

BRAND matsT2$2so&60<>
The Real Homan Play

OPERA pmd IN FULL 
HOUSE «

I ■MARKHAM VILLAGE
-ON-.'a

BBSKIetc

4

proceeding».

..l-.BY.r-;

JOHN MILLER, ty, thanksgiving day
SINGLE FARE 

OCT. 28th TO 31st, 1910 
Return limit Now. 2nd, 1810.

4 b E
YANKEE DOODLE GIRLS

KXTRA—BLKereh, “La Myeterle" 
NEXT WEEK-"B»plre BnrlesqaoM.

- r
bfi

~
DEI, AuctioneerF. W. 5c MAJESTIC THEATRE 10c and Toronto «tieet»J^dfô3oT1LSTi,w 246

SIX BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS
Leteet Motto» Picture.
FOUR SHOWS. DAILY.

Mate. 1 a»d *• Evcmto»» T *•

worry and trouble,«And there have been 
a lot of complaints about his conduct,' 
said the magistrate- "I have plenty of 
grounds for sentencing hitn, because 
of his non-payment of the costs of t.ic 
other case, but I want just a little 
more assurance." No witnesses were 
heard on behalf of the rector, tho a 
number were on hand ready and w.li- 
ing to testify.

At the Franklin House, Markham, 
on Tuesday, Nov. 1, T. W- Silversidee, 
auctioneer, will auction off for John 
Miller, Jr., of Ashburrt, a number of 
horses, including imported and home
bred Clydesdale mares and fillies.

Canadian Pacific Ry.TITUTES AMERICAN LINE
!X. Y» Plymouth. Cherhourp. Soot home™

gt. Louis ...Oct. 291 St. Paul ... Nov. U 
New York... Nov. 5TPhiladelphia.Nov. 1*

or the Two. Days' ’ I ROYAL MAIL I •WAHTED: PUPIL» FOR LIGHT OPERA j
teItw^êrmonths?raIlsôhI sfeSeVéus
SSSnft t» wma
phone or call.
f,S B eecoee«eld Arc.

ion. EMPRESSES ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
■onventlon of the ‘ 
lstltutes will be ■ 
l the Convocation 
f of Toronto. The 4

New York—Lonilnn Direct.
Mlnnewaska.Oct. 29 I Minnehaha..Nov. 11 
Minneapolis..Nov. 6| Minnetonka.Nov. »wn hall

„ RED STAR LINE ,
New York—Dover—Antwerp—Parle-

Vaderland .. Oct. 29) Finland .... Nov. » 
Lapland,new Nov. 9 | Kroonland..Nov. 30

OP THE ATLANTIC

Wireless ond Submarine Sldnele 
HOLD AIL BECOUDS BETWEEN 

L1VE1POOL AND CANADA
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it Annuities," by" 
mmlngs, D.C.L.,

-Addresses “The 
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rom Arkwright, 11 
Itaffa and Tra- 1
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rogtion of Scnool 
len MacMurchy, * 
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Iph. (Afternoon) " 
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I the Institute," 
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i.9T.GEOR.CE LODGE. A.F. L- A.M.
NO. 3S7, 6. A. C.

answer.
"Has he conducted himself as a psr- 

son should In worship?" „
“I should say so, only last Sunday,

•aid the rector.
Magistrate Ramsden heard a good groke M|s pare|e.

£25 SMÏSûf^UMSj y-ffltifc'SSkîftiSS 2S
saerst ^i;SehSh.t«w =

breach of the act. He wae convlcrod p He wftg au0wed out on parole, 
and was allowed to go on «uspendad whlch he broke by coming to Canada, 
sentence pending his good beti*’*’'*' He has just completed five days in 
to pay the costs. He and hie solicitor Wellaml )ftl, f6r trespass, 
said they Intended to appeal, and th„ . ———

allowed .to run on- FlnaVy, ' - FOREST RESERVES.
wouldn't pay the costs. —— , _ . .

Be Considerably Enlarged 
8oon.:

'RICHVIEW,
An emergent meet. 

Ing of above lodge 
will be held- in Ma
sonic Hall, corner 
Queen and Bathurst 
Streets, on Tuesday, 
the 26.th Inst., at 3 
p.m.. tor the purpose 
of attending the fun
eral of the late Bro. 

Thomas Green ot Athole N°- *$•
vtfliifax NS., from G. E. Bedson • 
Chanel ’ No 495 Queen Street West. 
Members of Sister Lodges Invited to 
attend In Masonic clothing. John 
Brennan. W.M. ; R. C. Gensher, Secy

WHITE STAR LIME
the services in Bbênêzéf Bsptist 
Church Sunday afternoo^and evening.

i.taken on Jan. 2.
carried out their obligation to

E^rYork—Qneenatown—Liverpool
Oct. 29| Cedric ......  Nov. 11
Nov. 5 ( Arabic; .... Nov. 19

Y—Plym’tb—ckerb'r—Southampton
Oceanic .... Nov. 2 i Adriatic Nov. M 

Nov. 11 Teutonic .

New
Baltic 
Celtic ..

never j_____
the town,” said Mr. Gibson at the con
clusion of a masterly statement of the 
whole case. He referred also to the 
financial aspect of the case, and the 
Injury that would accrue to North Tor
onto.

For the Golf Club, R. B. Beaumont 
suggested a switch halfway between 
Glen Grove and York Mills, but this 
was not for a moment considered.

H. L. Drayton urged the board to 
look at the matter as one of policy 
with a broad underlying principle, 
having ln view the fact that the condi
tions were vastly different now from 
what they were when the franchise 
was first granted. If foreseen at that, 
time, they never would have been 
granted.

Summing up briefly, Chairman Leltch 
then announced the Intention of the 
hoard to postpone the further hearing, 
pending the annexation vote, and the 
big crowd filed out, the North Toronto 

for the most part, delighted with

The “Empress Daily News.”
Published end distributed free each 
morale* to pesseadere. coutelulu* the 
uwa ot the dey, stock market report», 
etcT; received on beard by Wireless 
•very nl«ht.

A fowl supper was 
the church. xle—"A

. Nov. HMajestic
IK1STON- «UEENSTOWN -LIVBKPOOL 

.Nov., 11 Cymric .... Nov. 29 
Nov. 15 | Zeeland

New York end Boston to

CHRISTIE'S

Concert To-Night Will Be One of the 
Best Ever.

CHRISTIE'S. Oct. 24.—(Special).—The 
entertainment In Christies Methodist 
Church to-morrow (Tuesday) evening 
bids fair to be a notable event in tho 
neighborhood. Excellent talent In the 
person of J. H. Cameron and the Unlon- 
viile Male Quartet has been secured. 
Make. It a point to attend.

WEST TORONTO.

’ rate, and'furthe^lnforma- Cymric.
Zeeland

ror 
tlon a
steams

. Dee. 13pply to any
ni mas». „ 

«nridSirs
Toronto.

•r

RIVIERA - ITALY - EGYPT
The A so re», Madeira, Gibraltar, Algiers, 
Vtllafraacke, Genes,Naples, Alexandria 
•CEDRIC (21,036 tone) ..Jan. 11 Feb. 23 
•CELTIC (20,904 tons) ..Jan. 26 Mar. 8 
Canopic .
Romanic.
Canopic .
•Largest Steamers to Mediterranean.

a
costs- were

Now, since there have 'been so many 
complaints, I have decided to sentence 
him on the former conviction. Then 
he imposed the fine.

Cooper's lawyer asked for an ad
journment on the new charge, on the 
ground that he had not had sufflclmt 
time ln which to secure witnesses, oniy 
since Friday last.

“I think that you have had plenty of 
time" said the magistrate. However, 
he granted an adjournment for eight
days. , , .

"Mo. Cooper has caused a lot of

■Llkgly to bricks
TOROHTO FIRE BRICK COMFaV^

Manufacturers of
High Grade Red

Pressed Bricks
Rich Bed Colors, and made of 
pure shale. Also Field Tile. 
Prompt shipments.
Office and Works-Mimico.

Phene Park 2836.
NIGHTS—Park 2697

Oct. 29 I Romanic 
Nov. 30 Romanic.

Dec. TlCretic .... Mar. 29

Feb. 4 
Mar. 18

I INLAND NAVIGATION.In the report of the euperlntendcot of
forestry, which forms F»rt /’(hf inteHor 
report of the department of the interior,
recently published. WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE 

WEST INDIES CRUISES
l

estlng details as __
and working ot the forest reserves.

log some 14,000 square miles, some or 
which Is already reserved «• national 
park* <l.e., the Rocky Mountain Park, the 
Kootenay Lakes Park, and Jasper Forest 
park). The great importance of this re
serve is due to the opportunity tt affords 
for the preservation and conservation or 
the water# of the rivet1» which rise in the 
Rockies asd traverse the prairie country, 
and whose water* play *o important a 
role in the fertility of the soil Of this, one 
of the richest farming countries of the 
world. The forest on the tract consists 
mainly, of lodge-pole (or black) pine. Eng- 
elmann spruce and Douglas fir. very 
serlou* fires have occurred thruout the 
reserve ln time* past, but the natural re
production, over the greater part of the 
reserve at any- rate, 1* abundant.

Further extension* ot the reserve* are 
contemplated; tn fact, some of the lands 
have already been reserved from settle
ment. tho not formally set aside as re- 

Among the proposed extensions

WEST TORONTO. Oct. 24.—(Special). 
—In the City police court to-day Ed
ward License, a hardware man. wa* 
fined 31 and cost* for selling two air 
rifles to boy* under age.

The old town hall on Keele-street is 
being made over into an up-to-date 
police station. Just how the Police 
have only one room ln the building,

)

'""SS”11'
CHANGE OF TIME, 

Commencing Monday.
Port Dslhousle

KpanUh Main—Panama Canal
S.8. NEW YORK SL^Jan. 28 

March 4
H. G. Tkorley, P.A™ 41 King E, Toronto.

men, 
the decision.

Seen later. Mayor Brown of North ALLAN LINEfor the balance
dany^exoeptSunday ) at 8 a.m.. return- 

will leave Toronto at 4.46 p.m. 
Express service at freight rates to 

all points in ths Niagara For information phone Main^2653.

leaveFly."

CLOSING ST. LAWRENCE SAILINGS 
ROYAL MAIL SERVICE

MONTKBAL—LIVEHPOOL.

Ing.

eddYs matches Oet. 21, Nor. IS
VIRGINIAN........ ... . Oct. 2S, Not. «26
FUNISIAN ................... Nor. 4, Dec. «8
VICTORIAN ..............  Nov. It, Dee. ••

•These sailings from St. John, N.S. 
MONTREAL—GLASGOW.

CORSICAN

GRAND
TRUNK
ROUIE

INNER Northern Navigation 
Company, Limited
S»ilm|« from Sarnia (or 1.8, Marie, Port 
Arthur »»J Fort William rvery Monday 
Wednesday and Saturday »t 1,30 p.m.

Selling, (rom COlllngWOOd 1.30 p.m . 0W*n 
SOUIld 11.45 p-m., Wednesday and Saturday 
(o, as. Merle rad Georgian Bay Forte. -

Information (rom Railway Ticket Agi», or the 
Company at Sarnia or Collingwood.

superintendent Of forestry included In
is: SKSt. 38$ &S5 i-hoTn^ 5
Still on the lhcreate.

For eome

t 1d Contest at m V//,
'iirk. . Oct. 22, Not. 1» 

Oet. 3», Dee. «IS
................. Not. S
Nov. 12, Dec. *28

yeitu past the number of 
tieea distributed each spring hns been In 
the neighborhood of two and a half mil
lion*. The hurtery station at Indian Head, 
Saak ho* reached almost its capacity, 
and It the distribution Is to be enlarged 
the nursery capacity must be correspond-
*r fn> the<" spring of 1909, 2,670,0» trees were 
sont to 2010 applicants. In the eprlng of 
1910 about the same number of trees wa*
MThet0.ncr3ca«Pmathe number ot appli
cant* 1* alto strikingly shown by the fact 
flint In 1908 the average number sent to 
»»êh applicant was 1400, white In 1910 the numbered had to be reduced to 800. The 
number of trees distributed remained 
practically the same. The number who 
received "tpee* however, increased from 
1424 lu 190»to 3173 In 1910. In MOO. too, 
the number of new applications for tree* 
was 2236. in 1910 this number bad increat-
^FsSmers are urged to grow their own 
mCple ^d rah trie* from seed. Caution 
must, however, be exercised as to where 
this seed comes from, and, U possible, 
native seed procured. In the summer of 
lu* many Manitoba maples were found EntoSe been killed back, either wholly or 
rartiallv during the preceding winter. Çhese had been Raised from seed obtained 
frc^T Dakota, and to this fact their in- 
abHlty to resist the weather seems due. 
Th" .‘forestry branch ban previously had 
similar experiences with seed obtained 
from Minnesota and from Eastern Can
ada Failure ot the local eirppiy of seed, 
however, occasionally makes it necessary 
to resort to Imported ce.-d,

Further Interesting particulars regard;

IONIAN...........
GRAMPIAN ..
PRETORIAN .
HESPERIAN .

•St. John, N.B., to Liverpool. 
MONTREAL—HAVHB—LONDON. 

One class, ^Second Cabin" and ThlrS- 
class passengers carried at moderate 
rates.

I i
*■ York, Oct. 24. 1 
tonal
"id's supremacy 
fiasco. A fight | 
iralnst holding 

•tiona! Cup, the 
’eloped to-dav. I 
r French team 

declaring the 
> and the meet ( 
rt and Chas.-T<. 
tel of the team 
*ould possibly :

broke
itltude to-day,
90 feet.

a Curtl** bl- 
>eed contest of f 
lometers In 11

1aviation « %yt I*
"UNO% /«LV serves.

To the Sprucewoods reserve. 79,000 aCT-ea. 
To the Duck Mountain reserve, 121,9»

« For full particulars apply
•The Allan Line”'A <3*

To the Cypress Hills reserve, 89,000 acres. 
To the Beaver HiUe reserve, 29,000 acres. 
Similar action has been taken in regard 

to a tract of 5C00. acres near Spirit Lake. 
SaSk. The foregoing extensions total 
306,000 acres, or over 476 square miles.

A tract of lend, which Includes Mount 
Ida and the Fly Hills (near Salmon Arm, 
B.C.), was also inspected In the fall fof 
1903. With a view to Its being set aside tae 
a forest reserve. 1,

Much other Interesting information Un 
regard to the reserves and the other work 
of the forestry branch Is given in the an
nual report of the superintendent of for
estry, above mentioned. Copies may .be 
obtained on application to R. H. Campbell, 
euperlntendcet of forestry, Ottawa.

f
1General Agency for Ontario, 

TT YONGE ST., TORONTO. 
Phone—Main 2131.

«• lO)
*0/v -MACKENZIEthe *rl

,SUhS'jS2«l"LlSiS 5 ffurss
on application to R. H. Campbell, super
intendent of forestry. Ottawa.

24*i 4n
6 ftVA i

HOLLAND-AMEHICA LINEUH
K New Twln-8crew Steamers of 12^1$ 

tons.
!,EWLoZSS,s*ZbrkZ??£8ix.B°':-

Sailings.Tuesday as per sailing list: 
Oct. 25th 
Nov. 1st 
Nov. 8th

ISingle Fare for Thanksgiving Day.
Tickets to all stations ln Canada, 

east of Port Arthur, Niagara Falls, N, 
y„ Buffalo and Detroit, etc., will be on 
sale at alt Canadian Pacific offices at 
the rate of single fare on round trip. 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday 

Return limit, Nov. 2. C. P. R.

t I. Vi B
| Ù ..Ryndsm

................ ,.Potsdam
..............................New Amsterdam
r giant twin-screw Rotterdam. 

24,179 tons register; one of the largest 
marine Jevtathans ot the world.

j R. M. MELVILLE.
General Passenser Asent. Toronto. On&

til K|z/-/
zAl-BERTA •soli;

c*% etc The new
fyjt C0«-UMB/A\ ** next

Toronto City Ticket Office, southeast 
comer King and Yonge-etreets. Under 
the clock,

%1 m « TREE DISTRIBUTION.,

The Demand for Government Trees 
Continues to Increase.

#4% li

g %.\m*nvto
Driving a wagon In East Queen-st. 

yesterday, John Hardy, 44 Myrtle-ave., 
fell and his head was cut,

Alex Kerr, 162 McCaut-st, was crank
ing up an auto yesterday, when the 
crank slipped, breaking hie nose.

%

i
'//, Louis Parsons was sent to the Cen

tral Prison for six months ftpm police 
court, yesterday morning tor theft o£ 
iron from the Canada Foundry Co,

y=6

Ê m Wa The work of free tree distribution to 
homesteader* on the prairies Inaugurated 
in lfOl by the forestry branch of the de
partment of the interior has made steady 
growth, and by the 1903 report of the

Wa im $ •s
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HELP WANTEDPROPERTIES FOR SALE I

SURVEY SCHOONER BUCK 
FROM HUDSON BUY TRIP

A PATHETIC CASECITÏ UNO TOR. ELEC. CO. 
RRENONEIIRERTOCETHEB

■ T

F
». , Tots for sale on Fairview boule- T EARN the railroad station worS40X'ard only 7 at this price, any fron- L portuuitles tor employment 

. m,'„^nvpsi rin11 one ' Falrvk-w bou- than In any trade line. Only sc1--- I
tage, building restric ... avenue, Grand Trunk and Canadian Northerns 
evard ^ns east fron, Brf^^te from line telegraph wires, as well a, su
£ N°r‘h Rlvt nt’a nwtLr on this street forms. Positions secured graduates. 1 
Broadview cars. One owner on this si even,nÿand mal, courses. Write Domi
cta%eredfr^en^y.Pï^0lotonoV^,dhebyPl»t fchool Telegraphy, et Queen Bast. 
December will be $60 per foot. Piers are ronto- 
being erected; nothing but detached 
houses, and solid brfck, on this street. All 
electric wires are being put under 
ground. Come at once; we need^ the 
money.. Apply Love Bros., Limited, 41 Fairview boyard. Phone North 922 or 
North 2427, day or evening. 234SSI

-
Released From Asylum, Sight of Old

Friends Drove Him Insane Again.
KINGSTON, Oct- 34.—^Special.)—A - 

pathetic case Is reported of an Insane 
patient released from Rockwooif Hos
pital a few days ago. He returned Ï» 
hit* old hâme In Tweed, but, at the sight 
of old friends and scenes went Insane 
again and was taken' back to the asy? 
lum to-day.

WJIliam Meagher escaped from the- 
asylum a week ago and cannot be-lo
cated. The authorities believe that 
friends In Kingston are hiding him.

THROWN FROM STREET CAR.

I
-

I PINE BEACH. OCT. 36, 1610, Prick, 6 Mnrimta’ AmeXTlox.Vol. I. No. a.

1Engineers Will Return on Foot to 
Winnipeg, a Month’s Journey 

on Snowshoes.

Conference Ends With Decision to 
Put in Writing Counter Offers 
That Will Hardly Be Accepted.

■VfAN WANTED; must be wUfttHl 
Jji leafn and capable of acting as <* 
representative; no canvassing or solid 
lng; good Income assured. Address M 
tlcnal Co-operative Realty Co., 1260 Mai 
den Building, Washington, D.C. - I

A Hew Beauty Spot to Visit 
Have You Seen Pine Beach 1

p
i

VE7ANT,ED—Rpy or young man for m 
rv sagbs, fyllng papers, etc. W. Hat 

Co., Dattforth and Cox well avenues, : 
ronto.

|! HALIFAX, Oct. 24.—(Special.)—Tlie
surveying

schooner, Chrlssle G. Thomey, has ar
rived from Hudson Bay, where she 
spent two months In the waters ad
jacent to the Nelson River. The cap
tain reports a fine summer. The wea- | mond and King-streets, and as the car

started before He was on the platform, 
, _ .. , . . .. _ i .he was thrown to the ground, render*

the two months’ stay In the bay there ed uneonsclouej and ig now suffering
üS^îf Tne Korn concussion of the brain. HlS

preached to within six miles of Nelson neck v.nB gaehed. Late to-night the 
River. In sixteen feet of wgter. That | man . g?,n allve. Ile was taken to

Victo; ; capital.

A conference between representa
tives of the Toronto Electric Light 
Company and city officials yesterday 
did not go far towards solving tihe 
problem of what could be done to ar
range a satisfactory basis for negoti
ating a settlement of existing dif
ferences. The company weîe repre
sented by G. T. Blackstock, K.C., W. 
C. Oltieholm, K.C., Henry O'Brien,

ttftkerHOUSES TO LET
------- --------------------------------- —  -------------—   ------------—-1

TTOUSE TO LET—six rooms, garden; 
JCL Scarlett road, near Weston; rent, $7.

Dominion Government

Some young folks were preparing for a fresh-air outing on Sat
urday. They debated on where they Should go. “Have you seen 
Pine Beach ? ’’ inquired one young man. They had not. They went. 
Now one of them has a substantia; interest in the property. Thia 
is an illustration of how the tote are going. To see Pine Beach is to 
own some of the property. Homesites have been selling rapidly, but 
there yet remaitt some good sites fbr those who have not yet seen 
this beautiful home spot.

Have you seen Pine Beach ?
If not, ’phone Robins Limited, Main 7171, any time and arrange 

to be taken out to the property ; or, when you feel like having a 
breath of fresh air, take a car at Sunnyside out to the property, 
south of Stop 26, Lake Shore Road.

Any day this week 
would be a good day to 
see Pine Beach—but TO
DAY is the best day to 
choose a homestte, while 
you have the widest 
choice.
Robins representative at 
the Pine Beach branch 
office every day.
Tuesday there will be a 
Robins representative in 
the branch office at Sun
nyside. ,

The services of Robins Limited to securing a beautiful homesite 
are as near to you as .your telephone. Call up Robins Limited, 
Main 7171.

LONDON, Oct. 24.—(Special.)—Hugh 
Purvis, 160 Oxford-st., tried to board a 
northbound car at the comer of Rtch-

IX/ANTED—Young man stenogr 
» V also to assist In general office worfcj - 

W. Harris Co., Dauforth and Coxwell av*. | 
nues, Toronto.

!Apply F. J. Canning. Weston.

BUSINESS CHANCES. C Liverpool
«id tO 
futures %d

At Cblcag 
i I lower than

i I
lower, Goto

___ .Chicago C
contract. 23. 

Winnipeg 
■ ears, a gains
I year ago. C

toy#
i Minneapol 
6*4 care, agi 
•year ago.
3 Duluth wl 
sgsAnrt 167
Ago.

»
ther was clear and mild, and during /CONSERVATIVE NEWSPAPER, mod- 

V ern plant, 1000 subs., splendid jobbing; 
$1500 will secure possession; suit printer, 
teacher or political aspirant. Box 59, 
World.

TX7ANTED—Smart boys, with wheels' 
’ ’ Steady work; good pay. Apply i 

once, Toronto Messenger Company, LM 
21 Scott Street.

'i

K.C., J. J. Wright, second vice-presi
dent, and Manager H. Macrae. The 
city wae represented by Mayor Geary, 
Controllers Church,
Spence, Corporation Counsel Drayton 
and City Solicitor Johnston. The con
ference terminated with an offer from 
each side to consider any proposal 
which may be made. v

Mr. Blackstock made the definite 
proposition that the city buy the com
pany as a going concern, with compen
sation additional for the nine years 
of the franchise, yet to run.

“If you do not Intend to meet ùs on 
this plan, we would like to know what 
our status Is on the streets of this 
city,” said the counsel. “You can 
hardly expect us to see competition 
stalking Into our midst In the shape 
of this civic pfitnt without wishing to 
protect ourselves. During the recent 
litigation it was Intimated by the city 
that our tenure of the streets was of 
a very pl-ècarious nature, 
could be ordered off the streets at the 
city’s pleasure. We wish to know 
whether the city takes that position 
seriously.

“Then we wish

SITUATIONS WANTED.was the nearest to the land a vessel of
hef draft could get. . f______ ___________

Mr. Parizan and his staff of engin- j0 ge Tried for Attacking Instructor.

zxusrs; iUd
E " " U,t Troy ,, N.pon,. « ft. y»r. Mj.wh.j

The engineers remained at Nelson the house of the late Angus McLeod 
River, and were not to leave until I was burglarized. • 
winter had set In. They will return 
on foot to Winnipeg.' a month's Jour
ney, principally on snow shoes.

The Thomey will lay up at the dock Harrlston voted to-day on a bylaw to
There Is grant a free site and factory building

TTlOR SALE—Fruit and vegetable bust- 
-T ness: good store, dwelling and lease. \touncT

X governess < 
Seafleld.

Foster and LADY wishes sltuatlc 
or companion. Apply 

Longman-road, Inve:
and stable. Box 69. World.

4 Allan, 
Scotland.ZVNE OF" the best cash grocery busi- 

” nesses in Toronto tor sale—Attractive 
store; turnover past year. $10,000; shows 
net profit of 7 per cent, -after paying all 
expenses and manager's salary; stock and 
fixtures, about $4500; price, 100 cents; low 
rental. Boot 68, World.

5
1 rx/ELL EDUCATED and experienced, 

». man desires situation as superlntsS 
dent over mining property during dm 
ment. Apply Box 8p. Halleybury.

ÏX7ANTBD—Five boys, between the 
» » of Id and 16 years; can make 

day. Wm. Rlgley, Jr., Company, 7 
street.

ILadies who are inter
ested in beautiful home- 
sites are invited to com
municate with the tody 
manager of our ladies’ de
partment. , Call, write or 
’phone for information or 
appointment. A special 
trip to Pine Beach, or any 
other of oqr properties, 
may be arranged at any 
time.

iF V

a ;-
"PROSPECTOR would like to hear from 
a parties who would buy interest In two 
Porcupine gold claims. Samples may be 
seen.
World.

Scott/ Granted Free Site and Exemption,
HARRISTON, Oct. 24.—The Town of WI s

I There is a Winnipeg
«« follows :
; northern,j 
northern, L't 
No. 5 nortl 
other grade

Apply In first Instance to Box 61,18 m -YS7ANTBD—Man and wife to do fa 
» » work. Apply Box A., Locust H1H.
ATOUNG LAI^Y would like position” 
X switchboard operator; experienci 

best of references; bank or insurer 
office preferred. Box 67. World.

yard here for the winter, 
talk of her being attached to the Can- to the Canada New Shoe Company, 
adlan navy, to be usd for Instruction Limited, also for exemption from taxes, 
purposes. The bylaw carried, 632 in favor, and.

c I. only four votes, against it. The com
pany will shortly begin operations, and

!

LEGAL CARDSAfter
l------ ------------------------------------------------------ ---
T>AIRD. MONAHAN & MACKENZIE. 
JJ Barristers and Solicitors. James 
Baird. K.C., Crown Attorney County of 
York; T. Louis Monahan, Kenneth F. 
Mackenzie, 3 Toronto-street, Toronto, Ont,

City Hall Notes.
The Inspector for the city on the fll- | expect to employ over 75 hands, 

tratlon plant contract, says there are' 
about 225 men working there now.

The city has 110 superior and county
court cases. 11 arbitrations arid 14 ap- President Falconer of Toronto Univer- 
pllcattons to railway boards all pend- glty gave the address at the opening 
lng at the present time, according to | of the theological faculty of Queen’s 
the quarterly report of the city solid- | to-night, 
tor, There were 46 bylaws drawn and 
certified In the same period, and be
sides 17 title* searched and land claims 
paid on certificates of the city solicitor, 
with $112.78.1 paid on thye.

Must Go Back.
During the forest fires In the Rainy 

River district the provincial police were 
sworn in by
as’ special Immigration officers. As a

dS thepZleha\he°bere0n depMtca'M | Head Office Crowsi Life Building, Corner of Queen and Victoria
Streets, Phone M. 2238*

o 1639 Yonge St., Deer Park. Phone N. 644
Brancnes 615 Yonge St., Egimton. Phone N. 3427

TEACHERS WANTED s
rnORONTO Board of Education—TS 
J- teachers wanted for the Technle

I Wheat recel 
Wheat ship' 
Corn receipt 
Corn shlpnv 
Gate receipi 
Oats shlpmi

that we President Falconer at Queen's.
KINGSTON, Oct. 24.—(Special.)— ed

/Surry, O'Connor, / Wallace & 
\J Macdonald, 26 Queen street East.
^ C. HOSSACK, Barrister, Solicitor.’ 
U, Crown Life Building. ed

I High School—a head tor the depart 
of English and history, -preferably 
having taken a course In political e< 
my; and a 
who has a 
trlclty and the steam engine. Initial 
ary, $1200, with certain allowance for 
perlence outside

to know what 
is our status in the newly annexed 
districts. We have been told that we 
have no rights In those districts anti 
we wish to know it, while the city In
vades the districts in which wo are 
doing business, we are to he dosed 
out from districts in which the city 
is to operate.

“We also Would like to know what 
position the city will, be In to handle 
the street lighting wlien our contract 
expires on the 3let of Decembdf. We 
ask that merely for the purpose of 
convenience. It Is dur desire to faclHl- 
tate your department to handling this 
street lighting.
*”I may say frankly that from our 
point of view the situation Is absolute
ly Intolerable. Is it reasonable to 
pect that all these overtures should 
emanate from us 7 Is ft not reasonable 
to expect that the city should make 
some effort to overcome the difficul
ties which confront us?

"If the city can come to no

I»
science teacher, preferably one 

knowledge of practical alec- . A compar
plies In the 
the corresp 
years, to at

Wheat, bu. 
Corn. bu. . 
Gats, bu. ..

Compared 
wheat «ho» 
corn decree 
decrease of 

During th 
wheat incri 

Thé Cana 
10.415,000 bu
last week a
oats, 8.247,0 
wèek ago a

"C1RANK W. MACLEAN, Baarister, So- 
J? llcitor, Notary Public. ,34 Victoria 
street. Private funds to loapl Phone M.A. C. Jennings & Co!

of Toronto, and
mum salaries of I $2200 and $2000, respec, 
lively. Applications, with testimonials, to 
be sent by Nov. 6th to W. C. Wilkinson, 
Secretary-Treasurer. à)

2044.

HOTELS
i„ A TTOTEL VENDOME, Yonge and Wilton 

XX —Central; electric light, steam heat' 
ed; rates moderate. J. C. Brady.______REAL ESTATE BROKERSthe- Dominion Government VY? A N T E D—Qualified teacher for sma8 

»» school, Gowganda, Ont., must con
tract for balance of term: state salary ex»
«creetorynboarfdrenCee- APP’y L J’ Rym^

s■■
i ART

■ i-»——■——■—— ----------------—
w. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
Rooms 24 West King street, Toronto.

undesirables.
J. VVANTED—For S. 8. No. 4, Markham, 

L‘eacher holding first or second-clast 
certificate; duties to commence Jan. 3rd, 
toll; salary, from $550 to $600 per year, ac
cording to certificate and experience. Ap
ply to R. ' J; Beatty, Victoria Square, Ont. 
_______ : edfl

Slfton Speaks at Brockvllle.
BROCKVILLE, Oct- 24— (Special.)— 

in an after-dinner speech at the Can
adian Club to-night, Hon- Clifford Slf
ton spoke on the conservation of Can
ada's national resources.covertng much , .__ , ,
the same ground that he did at other) North TOrOSitO LOTS 
centres in Ontario recently. He was 
given a flatterlrig reception.

! edit
ex- T0BACC0S AND CIGARS

El'
A LIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and Re- 

A. tall Tobacconist, 128 Yonge street. 
Phone M. 454$.

As estime 
cultural Ini 
the Europe 
follows:

France—2 
With 359,178
average of 

Italy-153, 
with 192,863 
ported last 

Roumanie 
with

City PropertiesNorth Toronto 
Houses

ffiOOrtfl—WOODWARD AVE.. detached, 
qPOt/VV solid brick, seven rooms, all 
conveniences,.lovely location, easy terms.

* ®1 QRH—QStTACMED. frame, well built, 
PER FOOT—Victoria streeV-Beautl- sPXOUV g rooms and unfinished attic, 
ful wooded lots on very easy terms; concrete cellar, water and gas, verandah, 

each lot 50 x 130; very few lot* tor sale lawn, driveway and spiall shade trees;
ESTATE NOTICES " I at tiito prier: get In your offer to-day. easy term#» ,,

-------—-----r~r'X~X'Tr72'~m—^TTTT-' CO PER I’OGT-Olenwood avenue—Seve-
TO / CREDITORS—IN THE qPtS |-ai very desirable building lots, sult- 

Matter of the Estate of Frederick able for the small home builder or tor 
L. Craig, late of the City of Toronto, j an lnvcyrient: easy terms.
In the County of York, deceased.

edl ______ EDUCATIONAL
A GRADUATE of the School of Sctwoe 

Is open to give private tuition. Box -'i 
66, World. *■

®TQ PER FOOT—Glose to Pape averiue; 
SPXO lot 30 x 124; terms, $100 cash, bal
ance $7 per month.

PER FOOT — Bayvlew avenue— 
magnificent location; a real

________. | beauty spot for a bungalow; heavily
Droppeo ueao. wooded, with beech, pine, maple and birch

KINGSTON, Oct. -4.—(Special.)— treea; twenty, minutes’ walk from car
Mrs. Kelly, wife of William Kelly, ex-1 une; easy terms, 
chairman of the board of. education, ' 
dropped dead here to-day.

$8.50agree
ment with us we will have to (I say it 
In no spirit of defiance), but we will 
have to take vvljat steps seem neces
sary to us to defend ourselves.”’

Mayor Geary Intimated that the 
company could not enter the annexed 
districts, and that the tenure of the 
streets depended on the Agreement.

Mr. Blackstock hoped t-he company's- 
offer In June, to, come to an under* 
standing whereby the. city abandon 
all commercial business, would again 
be considered, bill the mayor said it 
could, not be entertained.

Controller Foster, affced that the 
company submit in writing the offer 
to sell as Mr. Black stock had proposed 
and Mr. Blackstock said that If the 
city’s proposal to arbitrate was put 
in writing the 
ready ‘ to consider It.

The conférence broke up after Mr. 
Blackstock had remarked :

"Our views are to diametrically op
posed there seems to bo no iroeslhlllty 
of reaching an agreement.”

When a<-quaintpd with the result of 
the conference. Sir Ja mes Whitney 
said to The World ; "I am not sur
prised; still I am sorry they, could not 
come to ah agreement."

BUTCHERS
*35 PER FOOT-Gormley avenue, near T^VesT^n^beb^lég^aoe9"^!

Upper Canada College. Phone N. .........-...........—■ - ■ ■
644 tor particulars. ■

=ARTICLES FOR SALE.1
LOSTm - ?AUTOMOBILE, five passenger toit

ax-car, first-class condition, complete,___ .
most new; grand hill climber; bargdinS 
$745, None but Intending purchasers need V 
apply. Also eleven new.automobile tire»1’? 
all sizes, reasonable. Pair Woodward 
treads, 34x4ti. slightly used, cost $40; bar
gain. $27; 10(58 West King. M

pared 
000 last m< 

i Great 1 
bushels, a
year, and

860K PER FOOT—Dunvegau road; fine, 
level lot: 40 X 175.ill T OST-On Friday. Oct. 21st, a 

Xi horses—a black horse. 6 
white dash on forehead, four white fet
locks; a bay horse, coming 4 years, a 
white dash on forehead and a barbed-wire 
cut on left bock. Return to D. B. Croft, 
Lot 29, Concession 1, Pickering, Dunbar
ton P.O.

team of 
years old.

F ■*—! *1
®4 9JTA — GRACE ST., detached, solid 

brick, 8 bright rooms, oak fin
ish. 3-piece bath, combination heating, 
slate roof, side entrance, front and rear 
verandahs; ohly $1000 down.

NOTICE
World’s 

«gainst 13. 
lest yeay; 
last week i 

World’s 
low :

I
A RTIFICtAL FLOWElij—Fifty varie, 

-y-ties for «tore windows, decorations, rei-
CJTRAYED—From Rowntree’s farm, at tiurants, etc. Write tor price list. Agents I 
® Weston, one Ayrshire springer, red wanted. The Celebration Supply Co* 513 
and white cow. dehorned. For reward | Queen W est, Toronto. ■ ■
apply Fred Rowntree, Weston.

12PER FOOT-Mowat street—Very
good section ; every lot level and dry; 

NOTICE Is heVeby given that sll per-1 an excellent opportunity for the working-
demands I man- to.secure a home site on easy terms.

$9!
EACH—Crawford street — Two 

pairs of well-built, 6-roomed 
houses; all have most modern bathroom 
fittings, hot air furtiàces, full-length cel- : 
tors, front verandahs, and are rented. This 
Is an Investor’s opportunity.

$2400sons having Any claims or 
against the late Frederick L. Craig, wherl ~~T 
died on or about the 22nd day of July, $1 Q
tario,8 are Required" t^send °by p*os“f ^-e-*0^ Concrete sidewalk to the property; 
paid, or to deliver, to the undersigned waîer and ,8"*:. a very thriving section. 
Solicitors herein tor the executor, under aml a gp0*1 spot for the workingman,

no restrictions; easy terms.

edtfM PER FOOT—In Eglinton; only a 
short distance from Yonge street;

F^and AI]E—0nt double tyFe case fram# _ ; 
Apply Superintendent of ^orld'offlca**'

,,SALB—Three well bred Jersey 
„ a Ï0 first-class Jersey huit
G. K. White, Concord. Ont.

American 
Russian .. 
Danublan

company would be'1 ARCHITECTSI tineAri
A R. DENISON & STEPHENSON. 

Architects, Star Building, Toronto
246tf

/-XEO. w. GOUINLOÇK, Architect, 
VX Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4608.

Indian .... 
Australian 
Chill and !

Quantity 
defs, Inclut 
i;792.ooo ut, 
' Total wh 
tries the i 
744,000

IIEKClAfI - CONCORD AVE., detached, 
t|pUv/UU solid brick, 9 rooms, bath and 
separate toilet, hot water heating, square 
plan, verandah and balcony; easy terms.

the will of the said Frederick L. Craig, 
their names and addresses, and full par
ticulars In writing, and their claims and 
statements of their accounts, and the 
nature of the securities (If any) held by 
them.

And take notice that after the 4th day 
of November. 19)0. the said Executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having rgard only to the claims 
of which he shall then have had notice, 

Major Bruce Carruthers Laid tn n..» a"'1 that the said Executor will not be In Cataraou, u-7- * 1 liable for the said assets, or any part
q Cemetery, Kingston. thereof, to any person of whose claim he

shall not then have received notice,
DU VBRNET. RAYMOND. ROSS & AR- 

DAGH, Temple Building, Toronto, 
Solicitors flor the Executor.

Phone Main 723.
<a«1 rt PER FOOT—Balllol street; lot KW 

-flpXV x es; this lot Is fast growing hi 
value; it Is very convenient to the cars; 
large shade and fruit trees: this fs a 
snap at the price quoted : let us sho.w It 
to you : appointment. Phone N 644. i

F^.f.h^^^fyy^rlnt^cara» 

phone, Barnarti. 35 Dundas. ed7tî
®KHAA-McMASTER AVE., 
sPUVUU g large rooms, hard

solid brick, 
wood floors,

j;- 3-piece bath, hot water heating, good lo
cality; nice home, this.

1 MEDICALt XT ILK—Eleven cans for the six wlnteri 
,, . months. Milk must be good. Will pay
BoKx 61 vvôrîfl°n Wag0n- Dalry west end.

last
1

$16 PER FOOT—Soudan avenue, at 
Yonge street ; beautiful block: 200 x 

159; special cut and terms to a builder.

TAR. dean. Specialist, diseases of men. 
5 College street._____  ed» sSOUTH AFRICAN HERO BURIED <8*>AAA—DETACHED, frame, close to 

9p—t7vU Yonge street, seven rooms, 
water and gas; large lot; $100 cash, bal
ance easy.

6* ÔB passa 
against 40J 
year; deed 
32.704.000, J 
448,009 last

XT1CE new'auto-seat rubber-tired buggy, 
Ax harness to match, cost $195. Using
We°tnQueeri mU8t seI,; BaJ-galn $96, 17»

.• 49*r-| prrt—SWAN AVE.,, a new street, 
qpt)-LUV over the hill; two solid brick, 
8-roomcd houses, slate roofs, hardwood 
floors, 3-plece bathe, hot water heating, 
side drive; call for keys at office.

storagTe and cartage
PER FOOT—Davlsvllle avenue - 
Very desirable, level land; good 

spot for a btillder; special cut for cash; 
let us show you this.

$18
mHOS. CRASHLEY, Storage, Removing 
l and Packing—30 years’ experience! 
Office, 12 Beve.uey. Main 1070. 
house. 126 John.

-DETACHED, solid brick. 8 
rooms, bathroonj. clothes clos- 

hot air
$4200xvulN,GHTONi: °ct' 24.—(Special.)— 

With full mlllltnry honors, attended by 
various branches of the military 
vice and prominent citizens, the re
mains of the late Major Bruce Carru- 
thers. the Soutli African hero, were 
laid to rest in f’ataraqui Cemeterv. 
There were walking In the general pro
cession 290 members of the rin. i. 
Trumpeters soijnded the last post, inl- 
the hero 
sleep with his 

Rev. Dr. MaeOlllivra)
Church

P /XLD MANURE and loam for lawns and 
gardens. J, Nelson, 106 Jarvls-street, 

____________________ ed7tf.
0N5 mFR!E M.i?rnlpe’ one m|lf west 
Smith Mtodco. Mldd'e ROad' Apply *<*»

Ware-ets In bedrooms, concrete cellar, 
furnace, fine driveway; lot 100 x 165, cov
ered with choice, full-bearjng fruit trees 
of every kind; fine town and shade trees; 
easy terms.

Broom hd 
vice says 
in the sou 
tog. Whe 
oraMe out 
fit the porl 
and this 
menu, bud 
easier, dud 
demand.

PER FOOT-Franklin avenue—this 
excellent property Is situated 200 

feet above the lake level, and to without 
exception the finest residential property 
In the Town. Let us show you this pro
perty, and you will recognize Its value.

$25ser- 6»Oft/VT—BEVERLEY ST., close to the 
qpOUW Grange; solid, pressed 'brick, 
4-foot side entrance, with concrete walk, 
spacious front 'and rear verandahs, 12 
bright rooms, hardwood floors, large oak- 
finish: reception hall, two mantels, large 
bath room and separate toilet; full lengtn 
cellar divided, containing large furnace, 
laundry tube, with entrance to garden ; 
house Is deedrated all through. This Is a 
lovely home tor someone.'

MONEY TO LOAN.Oct.5,11,18,23
l

A T LOWEST RATES—Private funds on 
A Improved property. Wm. Postle- 
thwalte. Room 445, Confederation 
Chambers.

Jt'DK'MI, NOTICE TO THE C'KBDl- 
tor* of .InflT-ay Brothers, Limited. 135, ŒtirAA BUYS a beautiful, detached 

5pU*JvU residence, occupying spacious 
grounds in a good part of the town : house 
has ten large rooms, with all conven
iences; large stable and b»rn. Further 
particulars. Phone N. 644.

Life ARTICLES WANTED"PURSUANT to the Winding-Up Order 
made by the I Igh Court of Justice In the 
matter of Ja 'fray, ,Bro*.. Limited, and 
dated the 1711 day of September, A-D. 
1910, the cretji or* of the above-named 
Company, and all others having claims 
against the e>hM Company, having its 
Head Office at the Town of Galt, in the 
County of Waterloo, are. on or before the 
»f* day of Oc olber, A.D. 1910, to send by 
post, prepaid, Jo The London & Western 
Trusts Compary, Limited, the Liquidator 
of the said Colupany. to its office. Lon
don, Ontario, their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars verified by oath, of their 
claims, and life nature and amount of 
the security, if any. held by them, and 
the specified CSlue of such security, and 
In default thertemf they will be peremp
torily excluded from the benefits of the 
ta Id wlndlng-ujj order.

The underelgijetd will, on the lltfo day 
A-D. 1910, at the hour of 

In the afternoon, at his 
lie Town of Berlin, hear 
I lie Liquidator upon the 
d let all parties then at-

!fi PER FQOT-On new parallel road: 
about 6$ feet for sale, 150 feet deep ; 

for good terms, an offer of less than $15 
per foot might be accepted-; this Is a bar
gain ; see It to-day.

$15
$WAAAA to lead on city, farms, building 
OUVVV loans. Low rates. Reynolds. 

77 Victoria, Toronto. , ed
A GOOD cash price paid tor your M* 

**■ cycle. Bicycle Munson, 249 Yonfce.lia it's River was left to 
Tetadred dust.

|i

edtfChalmers 
conottcted the 

ceremony. The streets were lined with 
citizens as tin- cortege passed along, 
and business was suspended. The pall
bearers were; Majors Robertson and 
Wolfe. R.M.i I Major Panel. R.C.H. 
A.; Major Mttltdel, district signaler; 
Captains Dawson and Mowat, 14th Re
giment, P.W.O.R.; Major Ross, army 
medical corps, and Capt. A- De M. 
Bell, C.P A.S. corps.

V Private 
fine and 
continue 
position IS 
incuts hea 
fcvery whei 

An unq 
acreage s 
against 14 
against 1 
acres, agi

Presbyterian XTETEHAN GRANTS wanted—Ontario
Mulh°onand°Tct’ McKinnon Bldg0^

ONTARIO LAND GRANTS, located and 
V unlocated, purchased for cash. D. M. 
Robertson, Canada Life Building, Toron-

A.C. Jennings & Co FLORISTS

1 -vtEAL—Headquarters tor floral wreaths 
554 Queen West, College $769; 'll 

queen East, Main 3722. Night and Sunday 
phone. Main 6734.___________________hi edl

MARRIAGE LICEpES
ETT, ^u«ist. LIVE BIRDS

- ------- —, —, - - | a ,S
H°^'4^5?n_^RE'i<w Quee-

PATENTS

Gf
HORSES AND CARRIAGES« T71RED w.

J: Queen./ 
licenses. A4
nesses unnecessary.

602 West 
Leading Issuer of marriage 
eddings arranged tor. Wit- 8T.7El ; TAXCELLENT pair horses for sale, gel- j 

-*-4 ding and mare; sound; weight about | 
twelve hundred each; mare believed to be j 
In foal to first-prize stallion, Toronto Ex
hibition. Imperial Brokerage Company, 76 
Colborne street.

There is Only One Way to Montreal
via a double truck line—that is over 
<lv smooth i-oadbed of the Grand Trunk 
Railway System.
Toronto daily.

7.J5 a.m.. carries parlor-library-buf
fet car.

ed7 Receipt! 
tie of gra 

Wheat- 
tor cereal 

Barley- 
56c to 60c
- Oats—O 

Hay-Fc
)>tr ton. 
drain- 

wheat. 
Wheat,

, Buckwh 
Rye. bu 
Barley, 
Peas, bl 
Oats, bp 

Seeds— 
Alsike, : 
Alslke. ; 

«Aient*. 1
-Alslke, i
SIS

- Red clo 
Ï. Hay and! 
I Hay, H
B Clover d

Strew, 
Straw, 

Fruits a 
Onions, 
Potatoe 

; -v . Carrots 
Apples,! 
Cahbnei 

Dairy P 
. Butter, 

Eggs, | 
pe*- d 

Poultry- 
Turkey 
Geese. 
Spring 

* Spring 
iLFowl. i 
Fresh N 

Beef, i

YNOP3I8 OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. f NOTICETENDERS ~Four trains leave F'S’.TOKts0;!- swaiM. •

ronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Washington. Patents, domestic and for- Î
elgn. “The Prospective Patentee” mailed 
free.

of November, 
four o'clock 
Chambers, tit 1 
the report of 
said claims; at 
tend.

Dated this 7th diav of Otoher, A.D. 1910.
J. J.’ A. WEIR.

Local Master at Berlin. 
MELVIN A SHT'ORD. Galt, Ontario. So

licitor-for tl:h .Liquidator.

s NY person who is the sole head of a 
A a family, or any male over to years 
old. may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominlou land In Manitoba, tiaskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
mu»L appear in person at tne Do
minion Lauds Agency or Sub-Agcncy for 
Ote district. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any agency, on certain condi
tion*, by father, motner. .on, daugnter Mother or sister of intending homeïteadl

*rÛuties.-Slx months' residence upon ana 
cultivation of the land in each or three 
Sïars. A homesteader may n°e withto 
liât miles of bis homestead on a farm or 
Sv least W acres so-.r.y o»-«ert »nd “c2 
Died by him or uy hi. iat„er, moin 
fou daughter, brotner or slste.

In certain districts * how es leader 
-cod standing ma. pre-empt a quart.',” faction alongside bis homestead. “mcI 
$2.00 per acre Duties—Must reside unn 
the homestead or pre-emption «tx montÏÏ 
in each of six years from date 
stead entry tincledlng the u..;e reqùm.d 
to earn homestead patent) and cultivai 
7u[ty acres extra.

A homesteader who ha* exhausted hi. 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre* 
eruption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.09 per 

Duties-Must reside six moiths to 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $209.00.

X w. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 
A". B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid tor

A NY PERSON found shooting or tres- 
A. passing on the estate of J.. D. Larkin 
Niagara Township, during the open sea
son to* pheasants will be prosecuted ac
cording to lavtg 7246

For Fire Hall on the Southeast Corner 
of Hendrick and 9t, 4'lair Avenues.
Bulk tenders, or tenders for the 

eral trades-mentioned below in connec
tion with the above building, will be 
received by registered post only, ad
dressed to the undersigned, up to noon

9 a.m. carries dining car and parlor- 
11 brarv car.

8.30 and 10..19 p.m. trains carry mod
ern Pullman sleepers, and you can en
joy a comfortable night's "rest.

The International Limited, Canada's 
fastest train, leaves Montreal 9 am 
jrrlvcs Toronto 1.3o p.m. 
pull parti, ulars at i 'Ity office, north- 
rfist corner Kmc an-l Ay - uige-streets 
Phone Main 4209.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

sev-
ed7

HERBALISTPATENTS AND LEGALuji NOTICE Is hereby given that Etbe.l Mar 
Hornell of the City of Toronto, In the £^CTHERSTONHAUOH A CO.Xthe”ma 
County of York, and Province of Ontario, JJ establUhed£flrm. Longest experience 
married womatv will apply to the Parlia- Head Office. Koyal Bank Bulldl"g in 
ment of Canada, at the next session there- "King-street East. Toronto. Branches 
of, for a bill of divorce from her husband, Mobtutol, Qttawa, Winnipeg, Vancouver 
David WylUe Hornell of 193 Milton street.
In the City of Montreal, In the Province 
of Quebec, salesman, on the ground of 
adultery and desertion.

Dated! at the City of Toronto, In the 
Province of Ontario, the tenth day of Oc
tober, A.D. 1910.

rrAPE WORM removed In two hours 
JL with one dose of medielhe. AVrite for 
particulars to O. P. Alver, 169 Bay-street. 
Toronto. ed7tf

TUESDAY, 1st NOVEMBER, 1910
if! Carpentering.
2.. Roofing.
3. Plumbing.
4, Painting. V

Oct.lUR.25
i

VOTIVE TO HI EDITOR.«__IV
Matter of Thfc Sterllag Electric «ap
ply foinpany LI allied, of the < Its- of 
Toronto, InMilvent.

€ 3MASSAGE ied7
Plans and specifications may he seen 

and forms of tender and all Informa
tion obtained at the office of the Clty 

■ Architect. City Hâtil. Toronto.
Envelopes containing tenders must 

be plainly marked on the outside as to 
contents. ; •

The usual conditions relating to ten
dering as prescribed by 'city bylaws 
must be strictly compiled with, or ten
ders may not be entertained.

Tenderers shall submit with their 
tender the names of two personal sure
ties, or the bond of a guarantee com
pany. x .

The lowest or any tender not 
tarlly accepted.

Charged With Criminal Libel NOTICE Is hereby given that the ahpve-

«.™. -Nor.:. .WrtLn.™,ffcXVÏfl SteSRSTagl 

x today because of accusations lie had ter 64. N
^ printed against John K. Ten«-r, Jb‘- The Creditors a!rP notified 7onteet at my 

publican candidate for governor vf office, McKinnon Building, Toronto, on 
Pennsylvania, bused on the latter's "'J’dnesilay the fécond dayv of November, 
alleged connection with the National at * o’clockj^m., for the purposél of 
Public Utilities Commissi*. The !e ''1 ‘‘J.f*.If,tra,t1!"IPnt °f. 118 affairs, for . charge against Van Valkenberg Is ori- [h,g $ fees. aij for rae'mdeting vf'the 

minai libel. i affairs of the estate generally.
I All persons clMmlhg to rank upon the 

Your Opportunity for a Thanksgiving ! estate of ihe xairl insolvent uniat file their 
Day Trip. claims, proved hj- affidavit, with me. on

Return tickets at single fare via f«Lbef?,r<' th'L,tt]irt!Hh ',iay ,of November.
Grand Trunk Railway System between I } to. .. . , , .. . (liKtrlbijlc th/* H.sfcefw of the said estatean station* hi *}***** having regard tv those claims only of
Falls an<l r.uffuîq, N.T De roit and wliich I shall the^i leave received notice. 
Port Huron. Vieil Good going Oct.- 
28. 29. 30. 21. it. :. it. limit Xov. 2. J910.
Secure tickets i ; r.i Grand Trunk 
agents.

• iBUILDERS’ MATERIAL
rpHE OONTRACTOBS’ SUPPLY CfT 
X Limited, Manning Chambers-Crushed 
stone, $1.26 per ton, on wagons, at Jarvl> 
street Wharf.

tnacial AND body 
J; medical electricity.

I massage _ Baths. 
Mrs. Robinson, 

604 Parliament ^street Phone North 2491
ed7

WILLIAM W. VICKERS, 1 
77 York street Toronto, Solicitor for 

Ethel May Hornell.

"t f ASSAOÈ—Mrs. Mattie, 15 Bloor East 
near Yonge. adT '

2tf DENTAL XTASSAGE. baths and medical electric!* 
iSX ty. Mrs, .Colbram, 755 Yonge. N. 
3229.__________ L ed7tf

and bridge work. Telephone C H. Rtog, 
Temple Building.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
Gertrude Mary Grantham of the City of 
Toronto. In the County of York, In the 
Province of Ontario, will apply to thé 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof for a bill of divorce from 
her husband, Arthur Myles Orantham of 
the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York and Province of Ontario, con
tractor, on the ground of adultery and 
cruelty.
McCarthy, osler. hoskin & har.

COURT,
60 Victoria Strebt. Toronto. Solicitors 

for the applicant. j tf
Dated at Toronto. In the Province of 

Ontario, this 7th day of October, 1910.

PRINTINGIf i
-pneces-

tjUSXNESS CARDS, wedding _ 
JD ments; dance, party, tally 
office and business stationery. 
401 Yonge.

acre. 216 anno
G. R. GEARY (Mayor). 

I'hlarman Board of Control 
City Hall. Toronto, October. 1910.

ROOFING
I^A^ANIZED IRON ^skylights m.f7i 

corn,ce«- etc. Douglas Bros 121 Adelaide street West. edi

HOUSE MOVING *

t
l

CAFEedtfWill Deport Insane Man.
JAS. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A.. NIAGARA FALLS. Ont.. Oct. 24.—i ---------r ■— ---------1  -,

Trusit c. McKlmion Building. (Special.)—American Immigration au- I arrested here earlv thi.«sr-a ‘“+ - - “ «è a^jsxfÆSJaîis: stSSpSri36®
i

T UNCH at Orrs’ Restaurant and 
xJ take of the life essentials—pure 
pure air and pure water. Best 25c n 
Special Sunday dinner, 26c. Entra» 
Richmond street Bast, also at 45 C 
street East.

s
I

TTOUSEiJOVINO and 
XI Nelson, 106 Jarvis street.L I

uk!« K 4i »

V
I

North Toronto real 
estate Is the beat buy 
to-day for quick prof
its. We have every 
piece of property for 
•ale in the town that 
is worth handling:. 
Call and see ue at any 
time; we can Interest 
you.

ft

L

i
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^mïnganduve stock_pageANTED i1

H »t*Uon work—On.
employment bettC 

he. Only school with 
k.adiae Northern main 
k as well as station 
hired graduates. Bay 
trees. Write Dominion 
» Queen East. To.

■
■

araEsmiBUK
IRD IEMMI ffitV GOOI

H. P. KENNEDY
Live Stock Buyer

swS/s&A sis w.e*
* should be sold on all firmly Depression at Chicago 

But Market Receives Support
U*V* com
6JOat*-As to corn, shorts absorbed the 
offerings on the opening weakness, Spd 
tbemsxket rallied He. On anygoodratly, 
we believe. May pats should be sold.

New York dairy Market
NEW -YORK, Oct. 24.—Butter—Steady!

sstjÆ srsi.'strSs s 5555.,%“ STJSSftÆSSfirst. 24c to 26c; factory. June make, 2*c 
to 24c; do., current make, 2le to 23c.

Cheese—Steady ; receipts, 21»; state, 
whole milk, special, 16>4e to M%«; do- 
average, fancy, small, white, I4%c. ^®-; 
small, colored, 16c; do., large, white. 14%Ç, 
do., large, colored, 15c; do- Oct., colored, 
large aud am all, * beat, 14%c; do., Oct., 
white, large and small, best 14%c; «aw, 
whole milk, choice, 14c to M*4c; do., good 
to prime, 1384c to 1364c; do., common to 
fair, 1044c to 13%c; skims, full to specials,
2tEggs—Steady ; receipts! 9774; state, Petm- 
sylvanla and nearby, hennery,wblW, 
fancy. 42c to 46c; do., gathered, white 33c 
to 38c; do., hennery, brown, fancy. Met» 
S6c ; do., gathered, brown. He to 33c, fresh 
gathered, extra first, 2*c to DOc; do., first. 
Me to 27c; do., seconds, 24c to 26c, fresh 
gathered, dirties, candid. Ssj-JM 
Sc; do.. No. 2, 19c to »c: refrigerator, 
special mark, fancy, 2564c :.d£>:; nrBt’
24%c to 25c; do., seconds, 2264c to 24c.

U: .I must be willing « 
pie of acting as oi 
binvaselng or solid; 
Ismred. Address Ni 
Realty Co.. 1260 Mai 
htrton, D.C.

FIRST ANNUAL
~-rtToronto Fat Stock

SHOW
III:Sheep and Lambs Easier—Calves 

Firm—Hogs Lower 
at $7.60.

~;r
STOCKERS and FEEDERST 

A Specialty.
We have a good staff of sales- 
men, and guarantee satisfaction 
to all our customers.

/ PHONE PARK 2078 
Room 17, Western Cattle Market

Big Increase is Visible Supply Furthers Bear Selling of 
Wheat—Winnipeg Terns Weak.

VIyoung man for m< 
tiers, etc. W. Han 
"oxwell avenues, I

12 W s 11$

111 ®

Beef, medium, cwj.............7 » 160
Beef, common, dw$ ............  5 00 7 00
Mutton, light, cwt .8 00 10 00
Veal*, common, owjt 
Veals, prime, cwt 
Dressed hogs, cwt 
Spring tombe, cwt j.............

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

World Office.
Monday Evening, Oct. 24. 

Uverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
mt wM lower than on Saturday; corn
^At'chtcago? December wheat closed He 

than on Saturday, December corn 
ttrblghcr, and December oaU Hç higher.

Winnipeg. October wheat closed 
m*er October oat* unchanged.

CWcsgo car lota to-day : Wheat, 30, 
«.«tract, 22. Corn. 280, 52. Data, li*. **• ^Winnipeg receipt* of wheat t°-day^l248 
i.«»saJu«t 1896 a week ago and 140» * ^sr ago. Oats to-dayTwî, Flax, 64. Bar-

^tilnnespolla wheat receipts to-day wefe 
i4t asraagalnet 735 a week ago and 48» a

man stenographer,; 
general office work.’ , 
■th and Coxwell ave- i

9 »
>

wew*,«'ESgP-?-«aSaïï3®BD-1,R

JSSUBJsu^SrS
by 11 a.m.

Prices
porters, were 
quotations.

The market

4-l-13 11
9 SO..7 50

..10 00 13 60
„11 50 

...16 50

oys, with wheels — 1 
ood pay. Apply at A 
ger Company. Ltd., i

TO BE HELD AT
1260

UNION STOCK YARDS ■lot.
i S

WANTED. Corbett & Hall
Butter, store lots ............ 0 21 0C
Butler, creamery, lb* rolls... 0 26 0 27
Butter, creamery, solids
Eggs, new-told......... «...............o »
Egg*, cold storage .................. 0 25 0 26
Cheese, lb ............  * ** «
Honeycombs, dozen •••**•••*• 2 oo a xk

•she* situation ae 
panlon. Apply Miss 
nan-road, Inverness.

525252. TORONTO,

M nday and Tuesday, 
Dec. 12 and 13, 1910

Stock Commission Dealers, 
western Cattle Market and Union Stock 
wester» Yards, Toronto.

Address correspondence to room u 
Astern Cattle Market, Exchange Build- 
in- Consignments of cattle, sheep and 
h<5a are solicited. Don’t hesitate to write. ’ 
wire or phone us for any Information re
quired We will give your stock our per- 
soual attention and guaranteejou highest 
market prices obtainable. All, kinds of 
live stock bought and sold on commission. 
Bill stock In your name In our cars and

Live i\ i
closed strong, and one erf 

thA buyers for a leading export firm 
stated that more cattle could have been
dl'X*edemand was very good for beef 
cattle to*day, in spite of the fact that

"swffiffi-füîu“üî;f
was 26.40 tor the best load on the market. 
Quite s number of loads wer* sold at 26 
to 86.25 as will be seen by sale» given 
below. Common to medium exporters sold 
as low as 25.60.

D and experienced 
niton as eupertnten- 
krty during develop-
1! alley bury. ed7tf

I 25

wSuiufh wheat receipt# to-day, 136 cars, 
J2£Tl6- a week ago and 1004 a year

fs. between the ages 
1rs: can make |2 a 

, Company, 7 Scott

ago.
Hides add Skins.

Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter * 
Co., 85 East Front-street, Dealers In Wool, 
Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins, Raw 
Furs. Tallow, etc.:
No. 1 inspected steers and

cow* ...................... .................$0 ID to
No. 2 inspected steers and 

COWS ..»••••• •»*»»** 1* * * ♦ * * * * * ® V*
No. 3 inspected steers, cows

and buns ................
Country hides
Calfskins......................**••••
Lambskins ....... ••#►#•#••*••• y
Horsehid<?s, Not 1 ..
Horsehair, per 1b .......
Tallow, No. l, par lb ••••••••
Wool, washed .*»#•• *1 •<•»*•••
Wo61. unwashed 
wool, rejections ...[.»*.**

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers’ quotation* are si 
follows:

Wheat—No. 2 red- white! or mixed, Stc 
to Be, outride. _

Rye-No. 2, 66c to iSTc,

iWinnipeg Inepectlon.
Winnipeg wheat recel,u to-day graded 

- .. follows : No. 1 northern, 237 cars; No. 
ygorther*. 480; No. 3 northern, 234; No. 4 
northern 105; rejected, 41; no grade, », 
v? ^northern. 4; No. » northern, 61; 
other grades, 1L

CATTLE MARKETS
Liverpool Mafket Slow and Easy— 

Buffalo Higher for Hogs.

NEW YÔftK. Oct 24.—Beeves—Receipt*, 
4164; steers active and generally 16c high
er; common steers barely steady; bulls 
and cows steady to weak; steer», 24.75 to 
26.90; bulls. 24 to 24.28; COWS, 12.26 to 24.75.

Calves—Receipts, 2TD4; veal# slow to 25c 
lower; grassere and western easier; veals, 
27 to 210.76; few top», Hi; culto, 26 to 
26.50; grassers, 24 to 24.80; westerns, 24 
to 26.22.

Sheep and Lambs-Recelpts, 15,660; sheep 
steady to strong; lambs steady to 10c 
higher; sheep, 62 to 24.66; culls 22 to 
22.75; tombs, 26 to B7.15; ci»|to, 24-50 to
^Hogs-Receipts, 10,140; steady to strong, 

at 22 to 26.40.

wire car numbers, f
Office phone. Park 427. Reference: Ban* 

•if Toronto.
T. J. CORBETT,

Phone College 89.

n wife to do (arm 
)i A., Locu»t Hill. 3>

bid Uke position as 
rator; experienced; 
bank or Insurance 

67. World.

A. Y. HALL, 
X. Phone Park 1904.$1,100 in Cash Prizes 3Cf

Exporters.

lot ranged from 26.70 to 2«.M. one
heifer, 1220 lbs., at 26.60, add «4S-Æ5&. as aawvK
rage pries 25.70. Th# prices for this lot 
ranged from 25.60 to 25.90. *

Geo. B. Campbell bought tor Morris A 
Co., 60 export steers for Manchester, 1124 
lb*, each at *5 ft 1«“r*
1260 lbs; each, at 26 *2; » steers for Lon
don, 1825 lbs. each, at 26.06. ■ .. „

Alex. McIntosh bought three loads of 
exporters at 26.28 to 26.*.

A Wilson bought on order 85 
1260 to 1200 lbs. each, at H to

Primaries.

C6^r^ppae0ts' SSS SS JS:SSsssssr..: ns ™ptt* shipments ,. 5.1.COO .......... 4i3,000

>. 0 08

Maybee and Wilson
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEAL- 

ERS, WESTERN CATTLE MAR. 
KET, TORONTO

Aiaa Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Junction.

Aïl kinds of cattle bough* and sold o» 
‘SFmlSTÂra "icTwlSr» or

S?‘coîS5Æ,,Sf*2ïï,'4s
“nd we will mall you our weekly mar-

^ References : Bank of Tofonto and all 
acquaintances. Represented in Winnipeg 
by H. A. MULLINS. ex-SKP.P.

"Address communications Western Cattle 
Market. Toronto. Correspondence soli
cited. i

.006 0ÎS0 11WANTED Entry Free. Entries Close Dec. 1,1910.0 68
3 002 75....[‘f Education—Tw* 

for the Technical 
for the department 

fry, preferably one 
b in political econo- 
i-her, preferably one 
b of practical elec- 
engine. Initial eafc 
i allowance for ek- 
Lronto, and maxi- 
r and 22000, reepeo. 
kith testlmdnials, to I'-W.C.XtUklne^

0 05la Ô 07
0 12 0 21

0 U0 13
For Premium List, Entry Blanks and MI particn-

J. H. ASHCRAFT,
Gen. Man. Union Stock Yards, Toronto

REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS

Visible Supply.
'■K oempsiison of the vlsiole grain sup- 

tn the United States to-day and on 
Ss corresponding dates of the past two

***" “ “ OctÎB'ds. Oct.25,'06. Oct.24,'10.

jsrtri- tsss œ rzgs22’ bu.‘ .... 9.104,000 11,613.000 16.9W.000
^Onmpartd with a week sKOth* vtf' l̂.e 
wheat «hows Increase of 405,000 bushels, 
torn decrease of 800,000 bushels, and osto 
dserease of 887.0X1 bushels.

During the corresponding week last year 
wh«et Increased 550,000 bushels.

Th* Canadian visible wheat supply to 
14 415 000 bushels, against 9,616,000 bushels 

wtok and 10,«6.000 bushels a.year&*°J 
SSs, 1217.000 bushel*, against 7.696.006 a 
week ago and 2,176,000 bushels a year ago.

... 0 15 ,

lars write rJ
i;

2SM? 1
■

celpts, 4700 bead; fairly active and steady *’■"’> Butchsro.

rr-::-5r », EiEFE^ES -sas

strong to tc higher; heavy and mixed, lbs. each, sold at from 26.30 up to *5.®. 
yorkers, 29.15 to 26.30; roughs. Milkers end Springers,
stags, 26 to 67; dairies, 26 to Moderate receipt* of milkers end spring

er» sold at from 2ij0 to 280 each.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipt», i*,wo neao; veal Calves.

T, active; sheep steady; lambs *c to 30c, 0nly a (ew calves were on salé, at
Ontario flour—Wfntef wheat flour, 28.60, higher; lambs, U> .*?’**t prloe* ranging from 2E50 to 27.80, and on*

seaboard. V 25.25 to 25.60: a few, 66.j6; wethers, 24^0 ^ two Mld at «g and 2E50 per cwt.
■ to 24,75; ewes, 24 to 54,26, a few, 2k35, Bhsap end Lsmbs,

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto sheep, mixed, 22 to 54.40. The tomb and sheep market was slight-
First patents 26.70; second patents, rh| c.ttto Market ly easier for the bulk of offering». Lamb»

#.20; strong bakers’, 26. >- Chicago Cattl# Market. ^Id at from 26 to 26.16. with a couple of
——-™1 CHICAGO, Oct. 34.—Cattle. Receipts. iota of ewes and wethers at 26.25

Mill feed—Manitoba bran, 619 per ton; 28,000, steady for beet; others weak; ,he«T ewes sold at 54.76 to $6.10;
shorts, 121; OnUrio bran. 2» In bags, brevis. 24.60 to 27.80; Texas steers, 28.10 to ’ î"î!fr. nto Huer cwt
6hdrts, 222. track, Toronto. 2B.«; easterr. steers, 24.20 to 26.®; stock- ram* end cuU8’ w “ ;4 per cwtl

■ ' 1 '• era and feeders, 24.26 to $8.60; cows and Hog».
Winnipeg Wheat Market. heifers, 22.25 to 26.20: calvee, 27.26 to 910. Prices are ag^q-otjd toper.,

Wheat-October 94**c, December 92t4c, liogs-Recelpu, 26,000: market more ac- Johnston, buy#r# for Crtnn*7 qn0t 
May 974k live, 10 cents higher than Saturday's clos- lects, fed and watered, at >7160 at tlto

Oats—October 317tr. December 32%c, May Ing; light, 27.85 to 89.12*: mixed, 88.25 to market, and 27.26 to drover» for hogs f.o.b.
u ■ 29.30; heavy. 28 to 29.10; roughs, 26 to 18.26; cars at country points.

good to choice heavy, $8.26 to $8.10; pigs, Representative Sales.
$8.26 to $9; bulk of sale», $8.80 to $8.85. Maybee A Wilson sold : 20 exporters,

Sheep—Receipts. 46,000: market,; steady: ltm Ib„., at $«,20; 20 exporters, 1230 lb*., at 
natives, $4.25 to $4.50; westerns, 83. to $4.40; ^ U; Je exporters. 1260 tbe.. at $6.12: 20 
yearlings, 24.80 to 85.60: lambs, native, $4.,» exporters, 1200 lbs., at 26; 18 exporters, la# 
to 27.20; westerns, 2» to *7.10. ; |hs.. at $5.90; 7 exporters, 1200 lbs.

$6.26; 4 butchers. 1150 lbe., at #.»; 12 teed- 
», «, . .. ers, 1150 lbs., at 96.46 ; 27 feeders. 1100 tba,

MONTREAL, Oct. 24.-<SpectaLl-At tbe at 14,35. j7 feeders, 1100 lbs., at $5.35: 22 
Montreal Stock Yards, West Market, re- exporters, 1100 lbs., at $5.70; I lioad rough 
celpts last week were 2700 cattle, 2250 butcber,, 1050 lbs., at 24.80 ; 27 helfere, 850 
sheep and, lambs, 2473 hogs and 435 calve*. lbe at K. 35 heifers, 800 to#., at 24.80 ; 35 
Offerings this morning amounted to 1600 Mock»rs 750 lbe at 24.70 - 20 stocker*. 202 cattle, 1900 sheep and tombs. 1200 hogs and f£ck*"i*41 yearllosL 6M lbe., at 24«>t
» fj'r- JhLir^l0?n amountWÔ? H: 1 ® ^WS, m Ibs^at M2*T 12 cows.’uS 
cllned to be easier on account of In-, Jb8 at w,10. w cow*, 1000 lbs., at 24.75; |

gmJ?iumh ^Arrivals H<n"ln*er8 at each= 1 «V1»»***" at ■>
?£. 2orth^st we^?âreeA bèlnê I Dunn & Uevack sold 12 load# of cattle. ;

from *h* 122 ®msnltobf a*«follows : Exporters at 26.76 to 26; but-,
d^estio^aule'aif^nch^s* “"choke cher- rteer» and he.feto at to 66;
ô^falrlv ^aM°îo% "fit?? a? | *®"'Ælkert S,d s^riffi £ |

ic to l*4c, and common, at 8%c to !%c j |CorJ*tt-*°Bubthers'^^stoers a"d 

afeady ÏS^tofSSEp*?n“d .SXw^ | SSf*" * T
fairly large. ^Upper Canada lambs sold at; feeding bulls, 1000 to 1200 1 be. .at 23.90 to
6c to 6*c, anil Quebec stock, 5*c to Wc, i 24.26 ; 50 lambs at 26.15; 60 sheep at 26-18
while sheep brought from 3*c to 4c per per cwt. „ . .«■ !
lb The demand for calves was good and Rice A Whaley sold the following to- 
fale# of milk fed stock were made at 5*c day : Exporter»—21, 1346 lbs., at 26-40; 17,
to 6c per lb., live weight. A decided weak 1443 lbe., at 86-35; 16, 1398 lbe., at 26.35; 16.
recline developed for hogs and prices ; 1384 lbs., at 28.25; 17, 1284 lbs., ,at 26.25; 17,
scored a further decline of 50s to 60c per, 1325 lbs., at 66.26: 16, 1366 lbs., at 26.25; 16,
cwt since last Wednesday, a net drop of 1270 lbs., at 26.10; 14, 1316 lb»., at 26: 13, 1319 
21 to 21.15 rince Oct. 1. attributed chiefly lbs., at 26; 14, 1300 lbs., at 2»; 21. 1271 to»., 
to liberal supplies coming forward. A at $5.90; 18, 1227 lbs., at 85.60; 16, 1264 lbs., 
fairly active trade was done with sales of at 35.85; g. 1160 lbe.. at 25.50; 17. 1197 lbe. at 
sc ectcd lots at 98 per cwt. 35,50. Bulls—1, 1480 lbe.. st 25-40; 1, 1480

lbs,, at 24.2$. Calves—L 2*0 lbs., at 26.60;
1, 310 lbs., at $5. Butchers’ steers and 
belfers-î. 1076 lbe., at 85.60; 10, 971 lbs., at 

.46; 20, 1017 lbs., at 25.35; 10, 946 lb»., at
U 1020 IBS., at 25.25 ; 8, 250 lbe., at

85.96; 1. 920 lb»., at 85.35 ; 6, 1093 lbs., at 
26.20; 9, 903 lbe., at 26; 2, 760 toe., at 
Butcher cows—1, 1370 libs., at 26.70 ; 6. 1ÎU 
lbs., at 24.®; 1. 1160 lbs., at $4-50: 13. 1206

Birkenhead Market Slow. lbs., at 94.75; 8, U82 ujs., at *4.76; 7, lie
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 24.—John Rogers & lbs., a t 14.50; 1, 1220 Ids., at 14.50; 1. 1110

Co Liverpool, cable today that the de- lbs., st 92.50 ; 5, 1202 lbs., jrt 26,26, 1, 1^0
mand In Birkenhead was very slow, and. lbs., at 24.35 ; 7, 978 lbs., at ft: 1, U70 IDA,
altho prices held firm, the tone was weak. ! st 22.75. Sheep—3. 163 lbe.. at *6;, 4, u butchers, 1013 1000 to
and It would not be unexpected If prices lbs., at 16; 2, 165 lbe., at $6; 1, 280 lb*., at! ers> g»g M-t .^butchers, 1056 lbe., at at 83.60 to 2*. -r hutcher. jonj
came lower. Quotation* ruled as follow#: 93-50. Lambs—®. Ill lbe., at 2J-30-; *L **j lbs.,, at $5.® ; 21 at 26.10; 9 butch-1 Alex. Levack bough to at 2163
lutes steers, from 13^c to 14c: Canadians, lbs., at 26.36; 96, m lbs., at 26.16; 4, toO, 25.40:10 butohers,9MIl*..^tK^; w lbl., to m lbs., at 25.Ü to 26, cows, at 24.®

«5? 2$S3!VSt —• — "SAft-i&ZS-A-Sr^ TJSttJfâfàs- “Jtf «-««.»-;» -j
NEW çgs? grzjssfi» u,. s««m itflsrriv&ASi1 ss^*es^s«sis 4 «gnr**** “«“> * “=• “j«wn;»»«««

îefrïgerltOT beef lower, at 10c per pound, porters. 12fr lbs., at 25.70; 17 exporters, 1160 lambs. 91 lbs-, at 25; 6 sheep. 150, 108d\vin  ̂wld'i^twri 1200 lb?, at $4.10;!1616 0t r®Et"
Died In Ambulanee. id1bu“b.r“'wi*ib,!!«»i: U butcher,, im SW^rt’îSid3! Tb.d*ôï^R>««w. ’ ^ gbe?w,id*Muf^'ftor 6«WI * Co. M« 4AME8 ARMSTRONG, '

outside. !teacher for smaft 
a. Ont., must con- 
hn : state salary ex» 
Apply I. J. RymaL

I!

■<*«
»

/

C. Zeagman & SonsOats, No.
Ontario, N 

outside.

Corn-No. 3 yeuow, ov*»c; No. 8. 60c. ; ^rong to E<

65>4c; No. 8 yellow, *c, all rail. Toronto. •&».

Sheep and Lambs—Receipt», 14,60* head; 
active: sheep steady; *—*“ «v-

Oats-Canadton western

FIS KSTÆ
Corn-No. 2 yellow, 60Hc; 

c.l.f.. Midland or

No. 4, Markham, 
rst or second-class 
eminence Jan. 3rd, 
o $6i)i» per year, ac- 
nd experience. Ap- 
ctorla Square, Ont.

■8TABLISHCD 1884

BUFFALO
Uwe Stock Commission Agents end Sales

men, at Union Stock Yards and 
Western Cattle Market 

{Loom 14, Exchange Building, 
Western Cattle Market. V.- 

ah kinds of Uv* stock bought and 
sold on commisselon. Consignments so- •
“^Special 'alien 11 on given to orders for 
stockera and feeding cattle for farmers. 
Day Phone, Park 497. Residence, Col
lege 69*3. Reference Dominion Bank. 
Address all communications to Western 
Cattle Market, Toronto. 2tf

f
WINNIPEG

TORONTOEuropean Wheat Yield.
As estimated by the international Agri- 

Wltural Institute, Rome, Italy, on Oct. 1. 
the European wheAt >l*ld this year to as
^France—263,923,600 bushels, as compered 
with 369,178,000 tost year, end a ten-year 
averse* of 335.3W.000. .

Italy—163,339,000 bushels, ** compared 
With 191,«3,000 last year, and 163,847,000 re
sorted last month.

Roumanie—116. S63.000 bushels, as 
pared |rith 58.873.000 tost year, and 106,868,-

^Great "Britain and Ireland-5«.O7«<O00 
buahels, as compared with 
ye*r, end a ten-year average oi oo,355.0W.

RICE & WHALEY
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS

ed6 k%0NAL Peas—No. 2, 84c to 88c, outside.
4

- School of Svleoce 
•ivate tuition. Box

1R SALE. are:
1WE FILL OR

DERS ' FOR 

STOCKERS 

AND FEED

ERS FROM 

TORONTO, 

AND WINN!* 

, PEG DIRECT. 

OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 543

com*__ I
passenger touring V

iltlon, complete, ale 1
1 climber; bargain V
^g purchasers need' J
w automobile tires, 2

Woodward 
need, cost $40; bar-

1
bill stock 

IN YOUR 

NAME TO 

CARE. 

WE WILL DO 

THE REST.

r JMurby
Harry

W. J.
ed se-Palr

World’s Shipments.
World's sUlpmcnte ; Whvat. 

ssalnst 13,792,009 laet week, and 14,804,000 
list year; corn, 4,319,060, ag*Hist ,3,33». 
last week and 2.087,090 last year.

World's wheat slilpmente In detail fol
low ;

g. Comroleeto»
Salesman

BBDERS «ad 
STOCKERS A 
SPECIALTY.

Consignments solia- 
Cited. Address- 
Western Cattle 

Market,

63 mOURi'Rifs—Fifty varie, 
vs, decorations, res- 
'■ Price lift. Agents 
on Supply Co., 513

87c. :■
Toronto Sugar Market.

St. Lawrence granulated, $6 per cwt.. In 
barrels; No. 1 golden, 64.® Per cwt. In bar
rels. Beaver, $4.80 per cwt.. In bag*. 
These prices are fbr delivery hare, car 
lots 6c less. In 100-lh. bags prices ers 6c 
less.

t
This wk. Last yr.

&8.000 

mt* î.«wjg
840,000

1,032,000 256,000
Australian .................... 208 003Chill and N. Africa... 144.0® M.W)

Quantity of breadstuff# «topped Mf or 
der», Included In the above 2«U.OOO,agalnst 
1,792.000 last week, and 1,0®.006 last >-*ar- 

Total wheat taken hy continental coun- 
trié* the past week. 5.928*000, against 8,- 
744,000 last week, aud 9,416.000 lari year.

Grain on Passage.
On passage x Wheat this 

against 40.672.0® last week. 32,248.000 lari 
year: decrease. 3.224.006. Corn this week, 
K.704,000, aealixt 22.457,(00 tost week 18,- 
446,000 last year; increase, 247.000.

American 
Russian 
Danubien 
Argentine 
Indian ....

ile type case frame 
;ases. nearly near. 
If World Office.

f-Montreal Cattle Marked.

FRUIT MARKED. f.McDonald &Halllganwell bred Jersey 
Hass Jersey bull 
Ont.

REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK.
Wholesale prices were as follows :

.62 «0 to 21 00

. o » j> a

I
atr.ek Commission Salesmen, Wes- hfl? Atue Market, Office 96 WelUngton- 

avenue, Toronto. Also rooms 2and 4 Ex- 
change Building# Unioo Stock Yirâih To- 
recto Junction. Consignments of cattle, 
sheep and hogs ere solicited. Careful and 
p«: serial attention will be given to con- slgrments of stock. Quick sales and 
prompt return» will be made. Correspon
dence solicited. Reference, Dominion 
Bank, Esther-street Branch. Telephone 
Park 787,
David McDonald, T. Halllgan,

Phone Park 176. Phone Park 1071

Apples, bbl.........
Cabbage, crate
Carrots, basket ................
Cauliflower, dozen .........
Celery, basket t.
Citrons, dozen ...i..........
Cranberries, barrel .......
Cucumbers, basket .......
Egg plant, basket .......
Drapes, basket ...........
Grapes (Cal.), box .........
Lemons, Vedlllas, : box..
Onions, pickling, basket
Ortr.ges ....................j.
Pear*, basket ....j...........
Pear». Cal., box .j..
Peppers, green, basket......... 0 20
Peppers, red, basket....... ,,..0 20
Pineapples, box 
Potatoes, bag ....j..
Potatoes, sweet, barrel. 
Pumpkins, dozen 4......
Tomatoe*. basket *.................... 0 30

Itly printed card*, 
. one dollar. Tele- 

ed7tf

>,# • s
" COUGLHIN @L CO.

Live Stock Commission Salesmen
Room 9. Union Stock Yard

, | J. A. OtsugLl/a,
Salesmen , D McDougall.

A CO.

0 200 16
das. 0 50

0®0 2» 
0 ®'of the six winter 

be good, will pay 
• Dait-y west end.

0 75
$ 00

0 400 2562 0 250 15
«»0 ■0 13ibher-tlrcd buggy, 

ost IllC. Using 
Bargain $95, 17»

2 001 75
5 on | Office, Junction 427 

tendon. Reference, Dominion Bank.

4 M
1 W0 2562 Phones.1 504 75
0 500 25» Russian Crops.

Broomhall's special Russian news ser- 
vlcr says : General rainfall has occurred 
HI the south, which la favorable for seed
ing. Wheat already seeded show» a fav
orable outlook all over the belt. Arrival* 

1 at the ports are small oWilt*, to bad roads. 
It and this has resulted In smaller slilp- 
J ments, but stocks arc large. Markets are 
JK easier, due to a alackenlng at the export 
ffi demand.r

lam for lawns and 
, 106 Jarvls-street.

cd7tf.
3 303 (VI PUDDY BROS.0 25
4 007, 30 LIMITED

Wholesale Dealers In Live and 
Dressed Hogs, Beef, Eto. 

44-48 Raton Road

>*. °ne mile west 
toad. Apply John 0 700 66 WM. B. LEVACK ■gttsblKaed MWS.3 26 Phoae Perk 11»*.WESLEY DLKN

" dunn^œvack^^

Cattle Market and Onion Stook Yards,

BKr*^TTLE
Sheep salesmen; Lesley ^ number and we

BÜ1 Stock VfflSyrJM I»»-

135 0 73 Ô 40 52ANTED
CHICAGO MARKETS,Daid for your M® 

son. U49 Yonke. Live StKkManufacturers' 
the following fluc-

j, p. Blckell S Co 
Life Building, report 1 
tuatlons on the Chicago Board of Trade; 

Close.;
Oct. 22. Opfc

92% 92'-i 923, 61’s >2H
99(8 9864 9874
96*4 95*4 96*4

Argentine Prospects.
Private Argentine cable says : Argen

tine and Australian new crop prospects 
continue brilliant. They think market 
position Is decidedly weak. Wheat ship
ments heavy ; stock heavy; storage room 
everywhere becoming exhausted.

An unofficial estimate of Argentine 
acreage shows : Wheat, 14,496,500 acres, 
«gainst 14,404,000 last year; oats, 3-4'?-0™;

flax. 3.168,0*»

edit Glasgow Cattle Prices,

H*
ers^'ticiwiL u/ to m4cn^r pou^d.r weal 

ther mild.

JOSHUA INOHAM, 
Wholesale and Retail Butoher

Phone Main 2412

wanted—On tarie 
ed or un local 
nnon Bldg. % Westernn. High. Low. Close.

Wheat- 
'Dec. ..
May ........ 96'4
July .......  96*4

Corn—

NTS, located and 
foi cash. D. M. 
Building, Toron-

•S
1

cdl
44*4 46*4
4*H 49
m 4*64

45*4. 45'» 
. 48*4

Dec. . FARMERS WANTEDagainst 1,415.0® last \ 
acres, against 3,347,900

19•ear; 
last year. May 

July ...4. 49'» 
Gate- 

Dec.
May 
July 

Pcrk-
Jan...........17.25 1
May ....16.20 1
Oct...........17,85 1

Lard—
Jau.
May

OS 4*74
11® lbs., at 25 to 25.®: a few bulls to drop a card for reliable infor

mation about the
:8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 600 bush
els of grain and 14 loads of hay.

Wheat—One .hundred buahel* of white 
tor cereal purposes sold at 89c.

Barley—Three hundred bushels sold ar

Gats—One hundred bushels sold at ®c- 
Hay-Fourteen load* told at 617 to 519 

INr ton.
Drain-

Wheat. buahel .........
„ Wheat, goose, bush .

„ Buckwheat, bushel ,
Rye, bushel 
Barley, bushel 
Pe»*, bushel .

5 Oats, bushel ..
Seeds—

Alslke, fancy, per bush ...28 ® to 28 50 
Alelke. No. 1, per bushel < 60 8 W

-Alslke, No. 2, per bushel .. 6 .»
Alslke, No. 3. per bushel .. 6 ®
Red clover, No. 1, buzh ...
Red clover, No. 2, bush... 6 50 

- Red clover. No. 3, bush.... 5 75 
Hiy and Straw—

Hay, 'per tou....~.......
Clover or mixed hay ..
Straw. loose, ton .....
Straw, bundled, ton ..

Fruits and Vegetable
Onions, bushel ......... .
Potatoes, per bag .......
Carrots, per bushel ...
Apples, per barrel ,
Cabbage, per dozen ...

Dairy Produce— f
? Butter, farmers' dairy ...
' Eggs, strictly new - laid,

pe- dozen ..............................® *
Poultry—

Turkeys, dressed, lb.
Gtese. per lb.................
Spring chickens, lb..
Bpring ducks, lb ..7.
Fowl, per lb ................

Fresh Meats— » 
j Beef, forequarters, cwt ...27 00 to 5» w

y*4. 1® Queen street 3026»
3364 : 
32’4 ]

•a 23S 34*.* 131*4

Sns3382% Is DEEP SOIL of the GARDEN SPOT
Towns, Ble-

■
17.27i 16.15DENNISON * 

King West, To- . 
•taWa, Winnipeg, 

nestle and for- 
I'ateutee” mailed

17.17

?I
10.37.10.37 II
9.779.77

13.06ed7 .13.05 1Oct. «*44
Ribs—
Jan...........9.®
May 
Oct........... 10.® 1

I -ST 9.17...........W SS to 80 89
8.®8.920*55 10.®

suffering from 1640 lb*at 85.50 : 7 butchers. 1250 tbs., 26.K; *5.70:
lice ambulance yesterday morning Just , buttiher n® ibs., at *6.10; 4 cow. "
as he reached the General Hospital, 
where he was being taken for treat
ment.

bV two hour»
In- Write for 

r, Hs B.i v - - rrect, 
rd'tf

FARMS FOR SALECHICAGO GOSSIP.
j. p. Blckell à. bo. say at ths close of 

the market: {_
Wheat—Lower, m’eak cable* heavy re

ceipts. and. slow cash demand started 
liquidation. Earl* on dip Shorts covered 
freely, market closing on a rally and 74c 
lower than previous seasons, 
bulges we contlnj 
moderate profits.

Brltkeon Perkin* * Co. had the follow
ing at the close:

Wheat-Market 
pressure of reall 
coming chiefly Atom commission houses. 
There was some buying by elevator inter
est* on resting order», and Ideal profes
sionals seemed fnellned to play for a rally, 
which took place J the market showing an 
advance around ijoon of %c from the low 
points. A good deny long lines have gone 
overboard again, ; and the market is pro
bably a short oui, which may give us a 
little further upturn, but the general po
sition remains unchanged, and we can see 
do reason for an* permanent advance In
prices , .

Corn—Early prices proved the low ones 
for the day. There was considerable cov
ering by » good class of traders, which 
buying absorbed the offerings, and a rally 
of \c per. bushel resulted. Our prices

0 60 j DUIU.OI, 4iw iue., 04 w-v, - cows, 13®,, t-..3h m 25-70. Purchases.
lba- * c6we- .Itoa - ®1.Ai'3 Represen M Coughlin A Co. sold tbe best load of ^ —q . ACRE FARM for sale. One of
C?W£'ii28Vb* 'Jlt C0 /t' u«tai Wesley Dunn bou*bi;.^0r^2Lb at «50 buti*ers’ heifers on the market, totijbe- I08 the very best farms- In Township
at ,2k lbt' mt1'*?.V,1 per cwt.; $>. »» »• 3 a‘*6o°- eecb- w Alex. Levack at 26 per cwt. ot PlckBri„g, Ontario County, all tillable,
cow. 1040 lbs., at 23.»; 1 co*, 1%0 lbs..^2.»0 Lu average quotations. , . Wra. Klnrear had the beet load this fall plowing done: good brick house ; large
19 western butcher». 8y) jb«.. at *■-?; J9 charte* Zeagman & bcm*week, weighing 1366 lbe., and selling a( orcl ard - outbuildings new. consisting ot
western butcher cows, KM) lbe.. at 24,«; ( cockers and feeders, 7® to 10® lbs. McArthur Bros, of Alisa Craig had ,wo bank barns, two silos, stabling for
22 Ontario feeders, 1U0 lbs at M.B; 22 “^at *4.65 to 26; 1 load mixed butchers, good enough to bring *6.35. over 40 beadofcattle, with cement floors;
western feeders, W0 lbe., at $7-». ttwe-t- ut t0 ||,»5. —sic wart & Robinson of Alisa Craig had . -en go ft long, with brick floors and
err. fteders, 1210 lbs., at *6.50j4 western Dunn bought 8 bulls, 1200 to 15® ^ cars, four cars selling at $6.38 and 5L, troughs; horse stable w>ere4 with
feeders. ffiCO tbs., at *6.25; 24 western feed- at $4 to *4.25. at M.10 Hobert McLaughlin of Glen-, brlck Also a driving shed and
ers, 9» lbs., at 28.28 : 2 western feeders, gjaybee bought 1 loed butchers, 950 load good enough to realize P haute in all building* dressed lum-
11» lbs., at *5: 22 western feeders, 8» lba. ”*g$” per cwl ___ «2# The above cattle were sold «V f. ^d and1 affl patotod on outside.
nt ». i western feeders, LT80 Ibs., at *1.50: IbJj’e^ Mader bought 28 feeders, 10® to Vwlmfey! P^slVstoTglven April L 1911. W. Al

47 ibs., at 8».30 to 28.70. Rice A Whaley sold one bunch of choice ^ victorla-aveuue North, Ham 11»Charles McCurdy bought 62 butchers, ^Vy *we and wether lambs at *6M. Mr ^Hne, ____________  561231
y wm.McClelland bought 3 loads of ; woul'^nOt^brin^er ^TS on
bJohorva^cetoT^-l^cka ^ht° v£ad the Buffalo market, 

feeders. 108» lbs., at »M\ 1 load feeders, A Liberal Convention.
M ^Lbt 20 butchers’ heifers, FLESHBRTuN, Oct. 24,-On Thurs-
97?ibT^u 25.3^1 steers, 10® lb»., at 25.®: day, Oct 27. a Liberal co*',eD?f*
2 Why beef calves. 460 lbe.. at 26; 3(0 be held at Maxwell for the riding of — CADUC Tft PPMT 
lambe, at *6. , „ East Grey. A candidate will be fleeted FARMS I Ü ntll »

R. Brown bought for D. B. Martin Co. ^ contest tbe riding tor the legislature , , ------------- ——------------—.
4® tombs, at 26.» to 96.1*. at the next election. Hon. A. G. Mac- t-,or rent. » acres, suitable for gar-

Jos. Wilson, Jr., bought for D. B. Mar- „ w p Telford, ex-M.P. for North J? dening purpose or otherwise, situated
tin Co.: 50 cows, at 2*.» to $4.®. 6 buUs, Jbh Blrnte, K.C., and others ! tot 19, 3rd concession Township of Scar-
“S&nm wSff m ST-i- «« “”»“»• I wro. WV M «. w«M. 4

Market Notes.• #*# 0 so
IA 7 25- Baths. 

»rr Robinson.
hone North 2491 

ed7

dividend notices r$6»
7 N On all 

to advise sales for
7 00

6 S
6 25 BANK OF MONTREAL. 13 Bloor East;

.217 » to *19 M 
14 ®

. 8 ® .

.16®

ed7
16 W

bv'ilcal eli-ctrlel- 
7(5 Yonge. N.

I ed7tf
opened weak under 

ng sales, the offeringsHHBWSSIwr r>AY OF DECEMBER next, to lawbs. 117 lbs., at $«.«; 1U lambs, 1® lbs..

fe5x-aarr*«s
fifth day of December next. flfThe chair to be taken at noon.

By order of the Board.
E. S. CLOUSTON.

General Manager.

•■
.2» 75 to 9.|!G 0 6.Î FARMS WANTED.0 to fi0 35 -6 40) WAa^cf.DwUbln MEmlles^'tbe dty"^

63. World. ___________________ 2_

3 001 50ddlng announce- 
tally cage» 

louery. Adam* 
ed/O

0 26 0 35
at *6.16.

McDonald A Halllgan sold 23 cars of 
cattle at the Union Stock Yard* to-day, 20 
exporte-e, 1*46 lbs. each, at 26.22)4 per 
cwt.; 22 exporters. 12» tbs., at $6 25; 16 
exporters, 1328 Ibs., at *6 25: 16 exrj-ters, 
13® Ibs., at >5.96; 17 exporters, 1290 me
at IS 95; 21 exporters, 1372 lbs., at *6: 20 
exporters, 1**1 lbs., at «.76: 17 exporters, 
12® lbs- at «.85; 4 exporters, 12» lbe., at 

» «.»; 1» feeders, 1161 lbe., at 26.»; * feed-

.*0 20 to to 30

0 to

,|0 22 to » 24'«rant and
1 lk—pure 
-rfest 25c mesSs-

rss: 0120 u
0 13 0 15)4

0 160 14Entrance! 
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STORAGELower Prices in New York After a Higher Opening FOR
I

I rOHOHTO STOCK EXCHANOE | ; Catch the Ï 
| of the Onj 

Imp™

TOMONTO STOCK SXCHANSBfor the quarter placée them at about 
*37,000,000, which comparée with *40,- 
170,940 .the previous quarter. TW# I#' 
considerably more than was looked 
for in the early part of the quarter, 
but it le baaed on the fact that specifi
cations have been heavier than were 
then looked for. Should the esntinge-' 
he lees than this, it would Indicate 
that the corporation got very low 
price* for its products, qs, owing to 
the heavy specifications, shipments 
have been welL. mahitained, consider
ing . the quarter as a whole. In spite 
of the falling off in new business. 
Unless there is a very marked im
provement in the steel trade eqon, 
earnings for the fourth quarter should 
show a' sharp falling off from the 

The corporations' unfilled 
orders are now probably less than 8,- 
000,000 tons, which, at fuW capacity.

I

THE DOMINION BANKS™CANADIAN
MUNICIPAL
DEBENTURES

to
Our Statistical Department will be glad to live full particu

lars of any Security.
|| capital paid-up 
1 RESERVE AND ÜROTVID1 }[TOTAL ASSET. .................

/
PROFITS . *, •,. ■ Two facu

vlnce of Oxj 
ban transpc

; *? Sl^MMMNMI
playfAIRL. MARTENS © cot

1 Toronto Street

A Superior Form of 
Investment

We own and continually hone to offer » wide range ef 
CANADIAN MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES, Including 
those of Townships, Cities, Towns, and School Districts of the 
highest standing, all of which have been purchased outright 
by us only after careful legal investigation.

» These bonds yield the investor at present prices from
M to SH percent. :

May We Submit Quotations?
tx mDonsmon Securities

_ _ DIRECTORS:
. w-D- MATTHEWS. Vlee-preeMeSt. f- w.^Aaatts. W. E._ aroek, James Cermthers, R. J. Christie,

* ®f. ****** * A Per. XX, HAA, A. M Hastes.
OFFICERS :

=• *• setssse, liwriitnUnto^ni^kM.*1 chief leeseetee.
Banking of every description transacted at each branch of the Bank."
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WARREN, GZOWSKI&OO
Member» Toronto «took ExchangeII FOR SALES|I

third. Desirable, modern. seUd brj* 
detached, ten-roomed dwelling, two 
bathrooms, hot water heatlng. Bnin
wick Avenue. For further particulars 
apply to

A. M. CAMPBELL,
12 Richmond Street East

Telephone Main 2881.

9

STOCKS and BONOS
OUTLOOK POINTS TO DRAGGING MARKET.i represents a little over two month*’ 

business. The corporation has toeetf 
operating recently at only About 80 
■per cent., and unless the volume of 
new business increases, a further re
duction In operation* seems likely. 
At any rate, it 1* not probable that 
shipments for the fourth quarter will 
be as large as last quarter. October 
earning, anyway, will, it is believed, 
be less than September. From present 
Indications, however, there will be at 
least some Improvement before the 
end of the year, and taking that into 
consideration, earnings for the current 
quarter ought to reach about *32,- 
000,000.

05 Brood St., 
New York.

4 Colborne St., 
Toronto.1

■i World Office
Monday Evening, OcL 24.

The Toronto stock market lapsed into almost absolute inactivity 
to-day, except in so far as the mining issues were concerned. The 
general list had an easier tone, but it could scarcely be said that this 
was due to pressure of offerings. Sentiment such as came to the surface 
was framed by the aid of the Wall-street exchange, at which point 
there was a reactionary tendency in prices. With a few exceptions it i- 
would not take much buying to clear the local market for an improve
ment. but without the appearance of this, and with the possibility of 
more speculative realizing, an inactive period, with prices dragging 
gradually lower, is quite in line with die outlook.

JIj BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM A CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOCKS and BONDS

Orders Executed en Hew York. Moat, 
real, Chicago and Toronto Exehangaa

28 Jordan Street

*

I OWN Of WELLANDI Vi

I! j CORPORATION-LIMITED 34445*
Ï TOROMTO. MONTREAL . LOMDOri.EttG. LONGoT«NTNuKsNEG.rUNi »1fS!,RMATION

| JOHN STARK*& COtl
teg. Particulars gladly submitted ■ , Members Toronto Stock Eschaage

i 'r'il
; r J

1l
Business vs. A nil-Business,

1 The most favorable el 
noting the stock market
able defeat by a large majority of Mr. ----- - . - ........ =
Rooeevelt’s candidate in Nerw York =
State. The leeue, robbed of everything movement for the put few weeks fd- 
but essentials. Is ‘‘Business vs. Anti- Iowa:
Bustoees;’’ an iseue crystallized by Mr.
Roosevelt’s Impetuous entry into the Treated bv vetsA crushing defeat would by %bd 3*0
change the attitude of politicians high instruments rat 
and low thruout the country, because Located, but not 
it would demonstrate that business
men, long suffering, had decided to Off the market .. 6189 
place the stamp of earnest disapproval j No. used during the
upon the agitation against business in- „'ï*ek ...... ...... 28CHiil OTL QlSfKSti •. 1849

New York Develops Weakness 
Traders Play the Short Side

ement domi- 
is the prob-

| SB T0B0NT0 STBISr * T

lr f-'î! ONTARIO SECURITIES 00.
LIMITS»

Toronto, Ont.
• I# ... 186 ...Merchants’ . 

Metropolitan
Molsons ......
Montreal ,w
Nova Scotia ..............
vJLUtWa ' e esc sees ee eeeeeee
noyai
Standard ....
Toronto 
Traders’
Union

HERON & CO.' b 1? Sept 24. Oct t Oct 8. Oct 16 
7016

-
« f Total Issued 7008 m

::: S587 568 \Sslttiation.Stocks Tun Reactionary Cider leavy Selling aid Profit-Taking— 
Toronto Market Lower for General Specialties. r

about Third-avenue at 1L It has possi
bilities.

SPECIALISTS8989 «X» 4015 
4819 4638 4883 BARKER & BARKER

BBOKEEB
OStT lot Sale a LimiteJ NomW of Share, 

is tita

LumberVuloanlzIng Corpor
ation of Canada, Limited,
Mining Stock,.

Telephone MM66.

-
Unlisted Issu... 224 ...

212 214 213
1424k 144 142%

*84 666 587 668
6185 6002 6231

rag.
1; will Birr ... I

io Sterling Bank, eg Home Bank, i g Farmer»'Beak, 
JO United Empire Bank, ro Dem. Permanent, ,» 1 
Trusts and Guarantee. 15 Son and Hasting», re 
Standard Loan. » Can. Birkbeck, too Carter-Crume 
common, eg National Portland Crreeat, JO Home 
Lite, go Soveerign Fire.

World Offlce,
Monday Evening, Oct. 24. 

The action of the Toronto stock mar-

sen,##«••*#»

•ooieooooooeeeeeeee s»e OSS

—Loan, Trust. Etc.—
Agricultural Loan........... 136
Canada Landed ............. 140
Canada Perm ......... .. 166 ...
Central Canada ...... ... 190
Colonial Invest...........  68 66%
Dem. Savings ..
GL West. Perm
Hamilton Prov. ................  130
Huron A Erie............  ... ...

do. 20 pc. paid..... ... 190
Imperial Loan .
Landed Banking 
London * Can.
National Trust ... 199
Ontario l^an ......... ...

do. 20 p'.c. paid..... .;. no
Real Estate
Tor. Gen. Trusts..— ... 170
Toronto Mortgage .........
Toronto Savings ..............

—Bonds.—-

826 17 29
■ » »III ; 1823 1813 1788 |itereets which has kept the country 

Chesapeake and Ohio should be In turmoil for so long. Such a change 
bought on reactions, also Rock Island. In politics and legislation would ait 
Professionals are selling Northern Pa- once restore confidence, business 
clflc and St. Paul on rallies. There Is ; would quicken, and all values would 

are ro- 1 Rood demand for Virginia Chemical. 1 rise. The other favorable features to
, garded as the speculative specialties. Information is favorable to the pur- the stock market are the strong prob- 

Maekay common ebid at 92 at tho ckaee of Eries and Southern Railway ability of rate tocreeees after the eléc- 
dose ,of the New York market, a drop on recessions. We think Kansas City tion and the likelihood of the intro-
of two points. Too much credence Southern should be bought arid held duotion by Mr. Taft, and enactment
should not be given to this quotation, tor a long pull—Financial Bulletin. by the Republican Congress, of a Fqd-
whlch in all probability was a put- , „ . . * » • eral Incorporation Law, favorable to
thru order,' and 'altogether likely made In Saturdays bank statement, while the legitimate operations of large eor- 
tor effect. The strange part of the ft *howed Vttle change to the actual porattons, and taking the sting out
proceeding was that 93 1-2 was bid for ftguree ^ the surplus reserve account, of the Sherman Anti-Trust Act what-
tiie stock on this market at the same and a further curtailment in the loan ever the supreme court decisions may 
tima and with an effective wire s»r- account> the change in the latter item be. We Shall prsfcaMy have recessions 
vice, this Is a distinct anomaly. ' I d,d ”ot by any means offset the loss In due to scares to the political situation. 

Twin- City was under pressure th* ' deP°8lt*, which were about 16X00,,W but If the outcome is as, noted, all ee- 
enttre day. The stock sold as low as ln exce,< of the decline In the deposit curlty values should continue their 
11» 1-2, despite a good " statement of a<count. The excess or loans over de- rise—J. 8. Sache A Co. 
weekly earnings. I Posits Is widening, and;the figures pub-

South American Issues were lnact!ve Bshed on Saturday should have a 
and somewhat heavier. 8ao Paulo slid eober,nS effect upon those who have 
below 194, and Rio seemed to experl- recently been expressing such optimiz
er) ce difficulty in not getting below tlc views regarding the stock market 
103. — outlook—Town Topics.

* * A ‘fait- #nouht of Toronto Electric -, - «k■» ji-i-Ass------ -----

b-st.»M ^ the etepe wg#i *^nk 'feWidend Inoreassd.

Deafihgs in the general list were eb« k -®,,Can*fA': ^ m*
soured by the activity In the two lead- The eimfne.'1 of°th 7
Ing Cobalts, Nlplsslng and La Rose 01 the bank are
being In strong demand, with much of 8 d t0 be excellent- 
the buying credited to New York. f Twin Cltv Earninne

The new Pacific-Burt common stock — y . . ? ’ . +.
^“course ^elnTmade subjka to “lot- earnln«B of the Twl" City Rapid Tran- 
mri? ivlrv *1> Co. were 3143,369, an Increase over

Moderate reactions In sow -of the and 31M43°f over^thl
active Issues -harve had no great Influ- 0 er the
ence on local sentiment, and at the corresponding period of 1908.
close of the market It was believed that 
a cessation of bullish manipulation on 
Wall-street must ultimately prove be
neficial io the Canadian exchanges.

WALL STREET POINTERS.

London fortnightly settlement be
gins on Wednesday.

Atchison's traffic making new high 
record for October.

November dividend disbursements 
still approximate *124,000,000.

Good enquiry for pig Iron for next 
year delivery, with large stocks 
bond.

136 ca
ill lit ' way woul< 

from the r
Tractions to London.

Playfair, Martens A Co. reported the 
following prices on the London market:

Oct 21.

140kst to-day was in general accord with 
sentiment In local financial circles.

Weakness was In evidence, altho li
quidation was confined to what

(Howard
Listed sod UoHeted Securities.

14 King St E.
ÜÔ1 1

I fJJjj WILL SELL
too Steel Company of Canada preferred or <______ _
30 Standard Cnemical, 7 Goderich Elevator, ax Can, 
Cycle apd Motor, jo Dom. Power and Trammurio*. 
mo Crown Portland Cement t, Reliance Loan.

16 King Rt. West, Toronto

mOct. 24. FROM B|
Loving oJ

72 »■1 Rio 108*/* 102*4 129 ...Sea Paulo 
Mex. Trams

149% 150 13012» 124H
INVESTORS1 BRITISH CON8OL8. 190

70 ...

ISQKJXS A SPECIALTY
•TATIOTJCAL oiFÜTMEjrr AT TOUR «SRV1C*

»*W»,,fODT&SSZ*.

Write
diaa132 132 Manager 

Hetty dti 
Northern, 
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BtisthlUm
- a few *«e 
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at which 
the recent 
mayor of
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vices in 
Canada.

Oct. 22. Oct. 24. U2 ...Consols, money 
COneols, account .

79T4 79*4 STOCK BROKERS, ETC,•»»«»»»»»• m» 16-M 79 11-16 145 145 - —-
Railroad Bamlngs. A P. BICKILL A COMPANY

Lawler Bld*„ «or. Kins St Ynmse-Ste
Members Chicago Board of Trade, 

Members Winnipeg Grain Exchange. 
GRAIN -COBALTS,

Stocks, Bonds, Cfatton sad 
Pfnf vIeIoeet 

Direct Wires to New York, Chicago 
and Winnipeg. Also official quota
tion wire direct from Chicago Board 
of Trade. Correspondents of 

FINLEY BARREL * CO. 
Phones Main 7374. 7876, 7370. oil

101 ....###»»##ewe
mIncrease. 

*32,279Detroit United, September
Chicago, Gt. Western, Sept .............
Can. Northern, week end-'Oct 2L.

m 1306,116
MEETINGS

The Consumer* Gas 
Company of Toronto

75.800
■;Black LaKe ................. ...

Can. Nor. Ry..................
Commercial Cable ... ...
Dominion Steel........................
Electric Develop. ... 82* 82 
Keewatln
Laurentide ......
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. & P.
Penmans ..................
Porto Rico Ry ..............
Prov. of Ontario........ M2 ...
Quebec L., H. * P...................
Rio Janeiro ...,...............

«0. 1st mortgage.........  96
2*° Paulo ..................   ... se 14
St John City

1i 77*4 77%MONEY MARKETS.
Bank Of England discount rate, 5 per 

cent. Open market discount rate In Lon
don for Short bills, 414 Ptr cent New 
York call money, highest 3% per cent, 
lowest 3 per cent.; ruling rate, 3*4 
cent. Call money at Toronto, 6'to 6 per

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

H. Y.98*4 m
98FEAR OF IMPENDING CRISIS HAS 

DISAPPEARED.
>6

82
»•••*•»* »»•

All anxiety admit the local money 
market has now disappeared. -Tempor
ary stringency may occur between 
now and the first of the year, and the
importance of the advance to the Bank , j, ... „ _ -■ „ - „st «%
heeded. The tear ot a local crisis —Between Banks—
which hung over this market all sum- Buyers. Seller*. Counter,
mer has now entirely disappeared. N. T. funds.,., vie dis. 1-32 dis. % to <4 La Rose
General business continues quiet, and Montreal Yds..16c dis: Sc dis. % to *4 670 <5 475
it will be some weeks. If not several Slot., 69 days. .818-32 817-32 g% 874 2C0 481
months, before the full effects of a 5^’ demand.913-32 9 7-16 911-16 913-16 200 ® 484
good harvest display themselves, CaWe, trias-„9% ? u'1< 9U'1S
eepeciafiy as the process of readjust- -Ka es in New York - 1 an « xer
"i®”* "eW f^ldlti<9pe U Sterjiag. 60 days sight......  492.40 ‘ 483% 500 ® 488
completed. After the elections It 1 Sterling, demand ......... . 486.60 487% 16001® 496
would not be surprising If a moderate --------- 1240 ® 600
resumption of activity was to occur.
The improvement in the security mar
kets will undoubtedly act as a stimu
lant: and the stock market it should 
bo remembered, has a habit of dis
counting such recuperations in ad- j 
vance.. It is doubtful if the rie* in 

president. Gross earnings of Union Pa. securities has yet reached its culmina- 
clflc In first quarter of current fiscal | tion, but after the recent rapid ad

vance a moderate reaction Is not/ un
likely to be followed later on by an
other upturn, provided the present 
leaders retain control.—Henry Clews.

» »
.. 93% ...

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Stockholders of the Consumers' Gas 
Company of Toronto, to receive the re
port of the Directors, and for the 
election of Directors for the ensuing 

&ld

ti
86
S>7

*7 87%
in the Ccinpany’syear, will be 

Board Room, No. 17 Toronto Street, on 
Tuesday, the 1st of November, 1918, at 
12 o’clock noon

MONEY TO LOAN
roet Mertgaes Relate » to » 14

He O’HARA & CO. eestf
36 Toronto Street, Toronto '

...

98
mt ARTHUR HEWITT, 

sd7tf General Manager.
Toronto, let October, 1916.—Morning Sales— r 

Nlplsslng.
500 Q 11.40 
700 ®, 11.43 
530 ® 11.43

4Rio.I 103*4 1
; Mexican L-rP. 

Montreal Power ... 
Quebec Railway ... 
Richelieu ........

103% 87: STOCK FOR SALE.
10 shares................. .. Standard Loan

100 shares.................Brantford Cordage
10 shares ...........Dominion Farm. Loan
10 shares .... Sun St Hastings Loan 
10 shares Willow River Timber

J. E. CARTER,
Broker. GU

103 140%- 480 675 11.60 49*4600 486 m® 11.56 
26 0 11.54 92C. P. R. 

25 ® 198 Rio 10274Soo .........
Dujeth - Superior 
Montreal Stteet 
Bell Telephone ...
Toronto Rafis ...:.
Twin City ......... L.
Asbestos ;...........j.,
Black Lake .......».
Cement ........... *.
Steel Corporation
Meckay ............
Nlplsslng ........ ..
Ogilvie ........ .J...........
Crown Reserve ......
Nova Scotia Steel ....
Lake of Woods ,
Black Lake pref 
Cement pref ...
Dom. Coal, pref .
nanols. pref ...........................
Dominion Steel pref
Mackay. pref .'.........
Lake of Wi

11 131* *•*#•»#*•»»«#»#»»
Twin City. X Burt.

7® 88
7810 S 111 

26® 110% 327%• •••»#, eeeeeeee#
edZ- 143%Dul.-Superior. 40 @ 110% ELPn. OWT.Investment« 102» 134*4 122%38 79% 112 110Earnings Better Than Last Year,

Union Pacific directors will proba
bly meet Thursday, at which time 
Judge R. 8. Lovett will be re-elected

79% Con. Gas. 
40® 200

Steel Corp. 
10® 61%

.. 12 10 EDWARDS,MOROAN *33
Chartered Accountants,

8 and 20 King St, tint, Tarent*
? KDWAMUI Of RUHAUA

18Winnipeg. 
1 9 198 20 19%

61%City Dairy. 
26® 38% 8. Wheat. 

60® 46%
Oct 22. Oct. 24. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
15 ...

61%
91 That NewSao Paulo. 

50 9 wA mal. Asbestos
do. preferred ..............

Black Lake com . 
do. preferred ..

B. c. packers, A. 
do. B

.11.60 U.®15 ...1 UpBlack L. ... 
10® 13

f Dominion 
4® 287%

126%t'S year were 5 per cent, above the level 
of last year, which ln turn were 11 per 
cent over the 1907 record-

Sees Prosperity for Steel Trade.
John W Gates has returned from 

Chleave and expresses himself as 
optimistic on business conditions. He 
rays steel prices are holding firm and 
that all danger of recession in quota
tions has passed.

"The steel Industry," said Mr. Gates. 
“Is resting on firm foundation and 
general outlook Is for prosperity In 
year 1911 Steel c 
fair business, but 
tog in before close of year to increased 
volumes."

London Affected by Money Conditions.
LONDON, Oct. 24.—The 

markets in the late trading took on 
a heavy tone. Including gilt edge In
vestments owing to the Influence of 
closer money market conditions. The 
Bank of England was not a liberal 
lender. Home: radis finished rather 
soft, and Some pressure on Grand 
T-nnks was apparent. On thé curb 
Americans left off weaker. Foreigners 
had an Irregular ei*dlng, but mines 
closed harder. Thr continental bourses 
were Irregular, i

17% 17 ' 28119 280 MSttCommerce. 
6® 209%

DENVB 
b; a natti 

1 that the t
I papers, wi 
t win en cot 

publishers 
ver Trade 

The spa 
third vied 

f si Printtr 
UBlon of" 

* before the 
strike.

"I tell y 
- before thli 

publlshefs 
' He finish*

85%60 ... •0 ... 85Tor. Elec.
26 ® m

Col. Loan. 
42® 67

.... ... ... ... ...
• »•#»♦•• »»» W e » » W

... 38 ... 38
146

127
50 WM. JL LEE & SON••*••*•#•••#*## •»»Molaane.

2 9 211 'll 86do. 85%common ... Maple Leaf. 
16® 94*

Trethewey 
300 ® 120ON WALL STREET. 116 112. Bell Telephone ,

Burt F- N. com 
do. preferred ..

Can. Cement com 
do. preferred ..

C. C. St F. Co. com........ ...
do. preferred .......................

Can. Gen. Electric ..108 ...
199 197 196
... 160 ... ICO

146 •»•»*•••»»•##
I : i Reel Estate, lusruut90 8989 85 59 Can. Land. 

7® 162
Brokers.Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty) 

bad the following: Stocka sold off 
rather eharply this afternoon, but the 
setback was natural. We had antici
pated a moderate break. It may go 
a little further -before we re* a sub
stantial rebound. No particular rea
son need be advanced for the decline.
After a long extended riee some set
back is in order, tho it le not always 
Possible to give the exact time when 
it will occur. There is often a pre
ponderance of selling to take profits 
and this will "carry prices down tem
porarily. In due time stocks 
move up again and the public buying 
will toe larger than ever. This set- 
back will do one tilling—It will induce ! Illinois preferred .... 90 ...
purchases toy the public—by those who 
got left on the. previous rise, 
next rally will come as quickly as any 
we have had yet. Saturday’s bank 
statement was disappointing In one re
spect—loan* are now *81,000,000 above 
deposits—which fact always indicates 
an unusual condition of things. " But 
this will adjust Itself In time.

„ 102%101%101I Mackay. 
26 ® 94 -MONEY TO LOAN-Cement. 

10® 86»
7719 7515% 18%f oods, pref .............

—Morning Sales—
Quebec Railway-76 at 49%, 60, 100, 60 at

12486% « 85 Toronto Ry.
» ® 124%

. —Afternoon Sales.—
Maple Leaf. La Rose.

2 9 » 25 ® 502
260 ® 499 
86 ® 500

GENERAL AGENTS ■ - 'A4
Western Firs and Marine, Royal Fire. 
Atlas Fire. New York Underwriters’ 
(Fire), Richmond and Druremond Fire, 
Springfield Fire, German Azberiesa 
Fire. National Provincial Plate Glass 
Co., Ocean Accident A Plate Glass Co., 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Co., Lon
don St Lancashire Guarantee Sc Acci
dent Co., and Liability Insurance ef
fected.
22 Victoria St. Rfceae M. MS

on

„ - _ at 131%.

Canadian Pacific—75 at 197%.
Richelieu—50 at 92%.
Switch—25 at 119.
Bank of Montreal—2 at 294.
Dominion Steel bonds—35000 at 98 
Cement, pref.-l at 88%, 100, 100. 10 at 

»%• , 

Winnipeg Electric—30 at 194.
Switch rights—8 at 3%, 17 at 3%.

^Crown Reserve—100, 100, 10» at 283, 50 at
Montreal Power—36 at 140%.
Halifax Street Ry.—6 at 129%.

. Ottawa Gaa—1 at 127.
: Detroit United—60 at 58%.

Bel! Telephone—11 at 146.
Asbestos—10 at 12%. 25 at 11%, go at 12. 
Quebec Bank—200 at 84.
Toronto Railway—26 at 24%.

^Montreal Street Railway—<0 at 290, 10 at
Cement—13 at 19%, 28 at 19%.
Ogilvie, pref—26 at 126%.
Bank of Commerce—1 at 309%.
Black Lake—36 at 18.
Union Bank—10 at 148.

—Afternoon Sales—
Cement-76 at 19%, 230 at 19%, « at 20. 
Steel Corporation-» at 61%, 26 at 61% Soo-10 at 132. > *
Montreal Power—44 at 140%.
Quebec Railway—126 at 49% 75 at 40%. WD^t^fe W0 « <*H. 1K> at 49%, 25 at 49%

Cement pref.—» at 86%.
Montreal Tel—6- at 146. 10 at 144.
Illinois prêt-» at 89.
Crown Reserve—» at 284.
Winnipeg Power—6 at 196.
Ogilvie—10 at 136%.

Molsons. 
5 ® 210%C. P» R. ...i

Canadian Salt ..........
City palry com.........

do. preferred ........
Consumers’ Gas
Crow's Nest .............. 80% ...
Detroit United 
Dom. Coal com 

do. preferred 
Dom. Steel com 

do. preferred 
Dom. Steel Corp .... 62 
Dom. Telegraph .
Duluth RM 
Elec. Dev.

1 New York 'Air Brake reports betinr 
business than last year, with Improv
ing outlook.

Unseasonable weather still unfavor
ably affects retail drygoods business.

General market In London mosily 
heavy and lower on realizing before 
the new account.

ompanic* are doing 
order* will be com-

28 Rio.38« Burt.99% 99% 100® 103 4 9 102»301 200 ... 199
80% ...

68% «

Porto Rico. 
100® 49%Duluth.

2 ® 70% 
6 9 79%

City Dairy 
1® 99%»

.Tor. dec. 
50 ® 112 P. MT STRIC1

NBW 
trouble11 
pathlzere 
engaged 
Co. to fill 

-Jersey Cl 
strike-tort 
beaten 1 
other tm 
P#Uce' ntt 
sent
hospitals-

Twin- City. 
60 « 110% 
26 9 110%

securities S3 63 B.C. Packers. 
10 ® 83*103% ... 102% ...

61% 61% 61 Rogers.
2 ® 190see

Next Japanese budget, it Is sald.wlll 
contain 340,000.000 provision on navy 
account.

wtll PIS 105 Sao Paulo. 
« @ 140% Quebec L.- P. 

126® «% Erickson Perkins 
& GO.

erior ... 9»• 81x11 
ev. br
prefer

79 80 79% Mackav. 
40® 93%ref 70 ... 70 ...

90 ...
International Coal.....................................
Lake Superior ............................................
Lake of Woods.........  130 128 130 128 -

do. preferred .......................
Laurentide com.......................

1o. preferred .......................
Mackay common .... 94% 94 94

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf com

do. preferred .........-,94% 93% 94
Mexican L. * P........ 89% ...

do. preferred .......................
Mexico N. W. Ry................
Mexican Tramway .. 130% ... 130%
Montreal Power .................. .............
Monterey prff. ....... 77 75 77

I M.8.P. St S.6.M ......
I Niagara Nav. . ....
Northern N*v "........
N. 8. Steel ..
Ogilvie coma 

do. preferred .
Penman common ........... 59% .... 69%

do. preferred 
Porto Rico ...

•Preferred. 'IFurther substantial decrease In loans 
offset In bank statement' by less In 
cash and smallpdecreasc In surplus re
serve.

The
JOHN 6. BEATY. 1

Resident Partner.
I

^ Montreal Stocks•v
Estimates luised on official prices 

place comi-lned valueJpf more Import- 
, ant crops of United States at 88.527.772.. 

» OOT-. as against *8,7».000,000 last year.

sevi1 Investment Brokers 
Cotton Brokers 
Commission Merchants

Orders Executed in all Markets
Two Private Wires to New 

York and Chicago.

77% ... 77% 74%
62 » 54 50COMING STEEL REPORT Ask. Bid. 

i. »7% 197
v GRIPPE!

LdNDO 
Crtopen, 

f hi* wife, 
be hangei 
aMy aflno 
the sheril

K92*4 Canadian Pacific .. 
J Detroit United .....55 iJôsenh sa vs: Reactions will not be Estimated That Earning* for Quarter

Will Be About $37,000,000.
56J. P. Bickell St Co. from Finley Bar

rel!: It was very plain that the bank
ing Interests were willing to see re
action, for there is a very large body ’ 
ot stock market operators both here 
and abroad who have been entirely 
left on the recent advance tout are 
ready to buy stocks on any substaa- 

rea£tk>n.

Chas. H

formidable, and , all such recessions 
should assuredly be taken advantage 
of to buy both the railroads, and also 
the industrials. Do not have any fear 
regarding the money market. Copp'-'s 
are still very good- Utah pays 6 per 
cent, on the Investment: buy for 60. 
Reading continues to be admirably well 

^^taken, and big prices will be seen. How

4r

NEW YORX, Cict. 24.—The directors 
of the United States Steel Corpora
tion will make public 
quarterly report and dividend to-mor
row.

The largest estimate of title earnings

1 -The-

Sterling Bank
Of Canada

z 14 KING 9T. W, TM0NT0
Correspondence Invited. Sa*

•
. ... îa ... 1a 
. 117 ... 117 ... 
. ... 84 ... 84

the regular

J i-tla! CHICAl 
’ traveling

umbue, <! 
VOrth of 
Geeat Nd 

Foster 
ables In A 
hotel. 1 

t while he 
stooped 
had dlsaj

f on ......

«ad & Co. to R. R. Bon- 
gard: The market to-day haa shown 
a decidedly reactionary character. It 
may be that the proximity to the elec
tion caueed a reduction of commit
ments, but at any rate there was a 
noticeable willingness on the part of 
operators to accept profits and on the 
Part of traders to <play the market 
on the short ride. In the early , deal
ings there was strength shown. For 
a considerable portion ot the day the 
market was extremely dull, but grew 
more active on the decline to the last 
hour. ■
weTe circulated, but they seem absurd 
In the face of the. 1 present business, 
but when the railroads actually be
gin to fill their requirements it win 
make a different showing.

E.R.C.CLARKSON & SONS *55 55
51 49% 49% 49%

Quebec L.. H. A P.........  48% #% 49
R. & 0. Nav............... 93% ... 93% ...
Rio Janeiro Tram.... 103% M@% 103 102%

... 2W 185 

... 106 194 

... 11* ....

Notice Is hereby given that a 
Dividend of one and 
per cent. (Ity p.c.) for the Quar
ter ending 31st October, Instant 
(beIns at the

By Appointing a Corporate 
Executor

TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

one-quarter
New York Cotton Market

,.B^ÜLs<ïï,Perk,ne * C»- (J- O. Beaty). 
14 West King street, reported the following prices :

Rogers common ..
do. preferred ...

St. L. * C. Nav...
Sao Paulo Tram
S. Wheat com........

do- preferred .......................
Tor. Elec. Light ...... ... 110% .... ui
Toronto Railway .... 124% ... 131% 134
Tri-City p.etÿ ................. .......................
Twin ' City coin .............. Ill 110% U0%
Western Can. F.M......................... .. ...
Winnipeg Ry. ........ 194 ... m ...

m U» 
106 104

... 115 ...
149% 148% 149 ...
47% w-a «7% 46%

Ontario Bank Chamber*
SCOTT STREET

j rate of five per 
cent. (6 p.c.) per annum) on the 
paid,up Capital Stock ot 
Bank, has been declared, and that 
the same will be payable at the 
Head Office and Branches of the 
Bank upland after the 16th day of 
November next . '

The Transfer Books will be 
closed from the 17th October to 
the list October, both days in
clusive. * ■

By order of the Board,
F. W. BROUGH ALL,

General Manager.
Toronto, 11th October. 1116.

.ffE'BBil
-.14.29 14.06 14.« 13.91

“IJ “•« 14.08
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Oct.thisYon can so Devise Yonr Estate as to Provide Dec. 
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tto-day t

13.92

A PERMANENT INCOME coirslderabie liquidations from week longs. 
We have stated repeatedly that It was 
hardly probable that rush of offerings 
could be marketed at recent levels, tat 
it is well to bear In mind that futures sie 
now off 100 points from the high
concentrated long interest __
near options, which are teMtog 
Pftity with southern markets. A 1 
of 6,600,000, while above last year’s f 
will have little effect an prices as < 
ticisna figure that it will represent
64 per cent of the total crop. Some___
Is due and we prefer the loog side on fi
tter weakness.

Bull points of par for Steel
For the Lifetime of the Members of Your Family. 

For Full Information Apply to The
do., gulf.

Mines.-
J-* 2.90

...... 4 70 1.65 6.01 4.96

....11.87 11.33 11.50 11.43
119 i” Ü9

Crown Reserve
COTTON GOSSIP.

Weakneae to Liverpool was followed by
were,recôrded1wttlktt *nd "h‘rI> decline# 
tot ÎÎ1* near Position* sell-
tog down thru the ,14c level. Beariehncse
«“stwenr^2.r,*n.n èetlme,e8 ot a bearish 

m^T.row’ to«*ther with 
an* condition* over the beltand weakening spots markets, induced

NT
Rose ........ *pissing Mines 

Non Star 
Trethewey ....TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION

TORONTO OTTAWA WINNIPEG -

exists ln
South African Land Warranta.

During the week ending Oct. 15 the Commerce number of warrante that were taken off Do-nlnlon*
II I™ .™aT‘“t W.M„28; leaving 1788 still to1 Hamilton .
J be located. A statement showing the Imperial .... ...................

—Banks
.. 209
- 236% ... E*

... 2» m 200 is.
yet

•••vs, »#»»,.

221- ... 230
>! a 4 z

■ y t . rT.
? >

* i
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Cobalt—11 RTfSiiLgMvker“tttr“--Cobalt COBALT STOCKSVtfBWI of the Mining naiieo „ -------- Pt,* *■*„,, un* nock. *.< y»« hoia«rfw.*ffl

Members Standard Stock Exchange

10

__ lit: limits ïhing m mi PiPists ÎNew York Stock»
L-n------ - ------- ‘--------- =-^—

14!'\VeixUKiog‘bU-««ij
fluctuations mu» ^w ïo-k m^à ^

Allie. Chai. ... •” 'ÿu ""âfti
do. prêt ___ 38% 3*% 33% - f

Au:al. Uop .... 71 71% ®% *?% *"*10
Ara. Boet 8.... 37* *7% ^ 37* 800
Am. canner».. 8*4 «% .?% J?
Am. Oot. OU.. #* ®5* inu 800
Amer. Loco ... <2 « «H »oo
Am. Un. pt... 33 33 33 » 100
Ara. T. A T.... 13»% 13»% tm 
Anaconda .. .. 4* ♦*% Mi M4
Atchiaon .a... lOfii 104%

B. A Ohio ....l08%Wi
Brooklyn........  <» 70% if1» il
Car Fdry ..... 64% 64 * 64 64
Corn. Leath .. J6% JW

ira ira% ira ira
34% 33% 34%

: 'fc M '82% '£* ’ Mg
. 34% 84% 34 84 800

...: 'Î7% 17% 'ii% ij'
.. 31% 32% 81% 32 1.187

I
EXCMANee, Catch the Fancy of Chairman Leltch 

I of the Ontario Railway Board—
■ Improved Rights of Way,is of interest 

i full partlcu-

240tf
Pîridesd Fayisg Cebalti Ceetisee te Lead Mofemeat en Mining 

Markets—Otler Icaneg Hold at Firm Frlcei.
Recent Strike on Lawson of Mach 

Importance to Hargrave Holders 
—Will Ship Again.

i
!XHE"" Two factor» of Interest to the pro* 

| aiH of OStarlo In regard to tnterur- 

1 ban transportation lmpreesed them- 
l ,eiv»e upon the minds of the membsrs 
I 0f the Ontario Railway Municipal 
I goard. who have returned to the city 
t* from the annual convention of the 

Street Railway Chief» of America, mt 
Atlantic City.

gpetktng of the trip. Chairman Leltch 
•Mid yesterday that the attention <'f 

1 tbu board had been directed to a stor- 
3 i .a,e battery car In operation. “Tb's 
M ' car," he said, "with batteries under

GOULD CONSOLIDATED1.000

CO‘Y PRICE OP nUER.

Bar silver In Condom * 8*7^ oz- 
Bar silver in New York, 66%c oz. 
Mexican dollars. 46c.

10,400 World Office,yo

K» -
Sm,“»".nd MVr.pir.y-, !«» *'«“

e“,r,T^Ï ZSSZSSL. -rrr. « I- <» «•
la liable to witness a big rtse^

A. J. Barr & Co«, 43 Scott St., Toronto
mbmbbXs standard stock bxchaxob.

Monday Evening, Oct 24. 
The week opened with another brisk 

in the higher .priced Cobalt

1.000
11.500 The strike on the Lawson at the 186 

foot level caused a scramble for La 
.... ...... V.P..-- Rose stock yesterday, and It advanced

Peterson Lake ....... ................. 22 points, from A80 to 6.02. This strike
RIght-of-Way .,.......................V , . importance to Hargrave, as Har-
Rochwter ........ ...................... ;vi « " v No U Vein runs west In South

u - u- EW=E5 £ Erasr-sr srfeg
profit-taking sales, but closing very Wat|8 .............................................. l tlons on other .veins, principally on
firm. New York was reported to be a wetlaufer ...................... • TO No. 3, No. 1 an4 No. 2. have been open-
heavy buyer of the stock, and Montreal -Morning Bales- tag „„ 0re very uatlsfactorlly and have
was also known to be In this market Balley-1000 at* «0 at 8. 48» at& 1000 fvrce of men.
fof'a good quantity of the aecur ty. at A 600 at 8. »00 at 8. 2000 at 8, buyers Qn $he LawBon .hows that

Nlplsslng displayed more vlÆitjr ninety day», 80M # jg. *t 30. M0 the whole area enclosed by the Crown
than for some time, this WAue moving 1000 at 30%. 2000 Reserve, Kerr Lakey Lawson and Har-
up sympathetically with La Rose, and „■ .1*30%, 2000 at 80%. VJBOO at 80%, grave Is rich in silver values. Kerr Lake
selling as high as *11.66, a nc*.*®rlnf,'J , Joo at 31. 600 at 31%. 800 at 31 Hi 800 at Hi a„d Crown Rseervc have been very 
15 points’from last week s closing flg- ^yer, elxt, days. 1000 at 82; bAers nine- heavy shippers of ore for over two
uree. Bull tips have been circulated ly 3500 at 3*. 5000 at 83, 1600 at 33. years and Lawson and Hargrave are
on both La Lose and Nlplsslng during CHy of cobalt-600 itm 8»Jri *8%. Rapidly developing into active » dippers, 
the last few days. Bill the way In which chambers-Ferland—1000 at 13% . Hargrave shipped a car of Hlgh-
the shares responded to the brisk de- crown Reserve-30 at 2.». W *•*%, grade ore last week. It will ship an- 
mand gave clear evidence that there «‘rgrare^-m at 84. »» « 84. N» «t ^^dlum- ^ade car this week and
was little stock available except by *oM at^4. W at «%. «» probably! two cars of low-grade next
raising the price. . *Kerr Lake-50 at «.7k 100 at «.70, 50 at week. Another car at high-grade ore

Trading In the cheaper Cobalts was k-err will soon be ready for1 shipment, about
fairly active and transactions were «■£ R(>ge_100 at 4.75. M0 at 4.V6, «8 at half a car having
generally made-at Arm 4.77%, 300 at 4.83, 200,at 4.81, MO at. 4.B.W ^ from ore taken
gains were to evidence to such of these at ^ at 4 S2 foo at 4-8». 10J' at 4.88, It lj( confidently - expected that the 
mues as were to most demand, Ljttle ]00 at 4 ^ 100 .t 4.84,TOO at 4,14. 1) at 4.8». opening up df the Bonanza No. 2 vein
Nlplsslng. Hargraves and some others 100 .t 4 84i k® at 4.87, 10 at 4.80, 10) at 4.1b, wfll douhle or treble the shipments
demonstrating a good, sound undfer- 1 y» at 4.»4. 100 at 4.86, lOO at «.8», 11. at *.00. H^rgrave, The vain at Kerr Lake a
tone. Beaver was under preesurp early 10 at 4.88. 100 at 5.02. imo at Î25 foot level, the point at which It
to tiie day. selling order» coming Into Nipjasing-OW 500 at! 2P% 500 crofpes the Hargrave Une, la from 8 to
the market and forcing the quotation K% Ktio at 27%. 500 at 27%. go, 12 i^e, wide, and carries ere running
back to SO. Support, was rendered later at g. 500 at 27%^mo { 1000 ,a^274> at Jea8t seeo ounces to the ton.
on. however, and the shares «covMti «J « at%£ 1500 at 27%. 1000 at u i« expected that the vein wtllbe

100J most of this loss. , t 27%. 2000 at 27%. 600 at 27%, 1000 at 27%. 500 opened up from this point to **dut
Trading for the session was on a 1000 at 27%. 500 at 27%, 1000 «vt2?%. tw6 week», and it la possible that this

fairly large scale and most of the se- I m at 27%, 1500 at 27%. 800 at 27%, (»00 at may be as Important a strike as any
live stocks were to gppd demand right m at 7714, 1000 at 27%, «0 at 27: »uy- that have occurred to the Crown B#-

ers sixty days, 2000 at 27%. JWO' a* «%. BeAe-Kerr Lake-Hargrave territory.
McKinley Dar. Savage-100 at 1.18, 500 at

Canada 1,700
2.J00 upturn

stocks on the local mining markets, 
both La Rose and Nlplsslng displaying 

m remarkable buoyancy under an excel

lent demand-

2%C. P. R.
D. A Hi '
Deliver ...........

do. pref .... 
Ches. A O.... 
Col. Fuel .... 
Col. South 
Corn Prod 
Distillers ... ... 
Duluth 0. 6. .. 

do. pref ...»

1.200>WSKIAOO 1
took Exchange .. 84

d BONDS
25 Broad St.. 
New York.

seats, weighs only six tons cori- 
; can carry *0 people and travel 

it. a rate of 15 miles an hour. The 
batteries, when charged, -last from 00 
t». too utiles." ,

The Importance of this system, Mr. 
Leltch -thought, would be the doing 
away with poles and overload wire».

• and e1Rct an economy 1ft ojmratlon.
. “i 2m confident that our cheap 
1 hydro-electric power, with th«e »tor- 

... care, will revolutionize a* least 
ST suburban rapid transit In this 
tokntry." he said. The bodrfi'e engi- 

; 5er wHl investigate this matter fut-

<lïfoe other item of Interest followed 
an inspection of the transportation 

-WatemTof New York. Philadelphia aM 
Boston. The chairman thought that 

' the legislature should compel rural 
ls unes u keep otl the highway, and sug- 

osted expropriating a small strip, say 
feet wide, off the from of farms-

* After the road had been built the 
apace between the track, could be 
aiM with earth and sown with
Med This could be made Rentable as a lawn and would ■ef'e 

« SfïeeP down the dust. This system* 
^tog Practised In the best suburban 
dlrtrlct* around Boston, and wlth ^ 

! si'minât ion of poles by use of storage 
i -.fs, these ten foot rights of
! tS^-otod hardly be distinguished 

from the rest of the country.

1gu1 'i.i» •
BZ ut, T |? || t*»

om .2nde.:::::^%^: mhm w 
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NEW YORK TAKES HOLD
We place considerable dependence ^ f»r Vi? th»Tactive Stacks, and
a keen Interest in C0ba.lt». This me ooly . qttltti6n 0f time before a imieh

SSSfc.sLt'SS.%u.Æ. «■

L0RSCHÎce” 36 TORONTO ST., TORONTO
BAI» T41T ’

P. S. HAIRSTON

GRAM ft CO.

toek Exchange.
d BONOS

ork. MoaU 
Exchange*.

200

New T
rente
Street

200Ice. Secur ..
Illinois .... -
tot- PaP*T "jL- "JL- 'ml ‘43% " 400
lot. Pump .... w% 4*,» L,- 6»x)

iSS-SSv:.:: S S S « K-*« ..g
Mackay ............ 84 94 92 »2 V*>
Mex. c”f2nd«. Si S'4 a*
u i/ . i» *6A4 ®5 Vt 86
M. , SL P. A 8. 181% 131% 1«% 181%
Mo. Pacific ... 66 ;5«% 66% 06% U*”
N. Amer ... •• ••• **"mô
NWfdtof . ‘.V. W% »% »8% 89-i 1.1®
North. Pac ... 120% 121% U9%

EJ" ::::::HS ftS '«:«
estf5.-5fi.it TT -»Rdo! pref'...” 8% 97 96% 97 ^ up to the 6lo*e.

■ff-JS-Ü.:: «
RduobbT»to':.::: iS%|i|% ® m% »»
Ry Spring. ... f »% «» W» SS
sic.; 8:,:r;;: « *1% 50% et w
Smelter*.........  S’m ELK CITY, Oct 22.—The McKenzie
South Ry° f.Y. **% *26% m " 900 mine is looked upon by the people here

Manager Arthur Hawke* of the pub- d0 pref.,"" ... ........................................... as one of the coming shippers in the , 1 ^
llclty department of the Canadian gt. LPS. W. .. ... . ■■■ -ii-jt. near future; 1500 ounce ^ ore has wetlaufer-100 at 70, 100 at 70, 100 at -0,
Northern. Is back from Bristol, Eng- y'. Paul .........12W| }g% J»».!» 10-S2 been taken out of the veto in the 100 at 7(>i 100 .t 70, 300 at 70. tOO at «0.
land1 whither he went recently with a Sugary 11* ^ 1J7% 1 600 »haft and a considerable quatotlty has un. Cto^-rlWO «tJÿ*- 4 onno at

. I^r. tqstt the chamber Of commerce Tenc. Cop .... 38 38 37% 37% l,«oo bew bagged. The shaft tg down 70 ft.. Oould Cob -l^af «i.J® at < *î
1, guest Pf the delegation pf Texas .... - -- ^ “j; * and Mr. Roesiter i. now drifting at tiita 3%. 6000 at 3%. 4000 at 4. 206» at 3%, 800* at

♦nurinc Canada ghtodAve .... U% n% u% u* . ft to catch a new vein which 3% _
T^W.:: 3% *1% »% 66% 200 to known to carp- silver at 20 ft It S *%, 260 at 1%.
Twin City ......... . ................... .. oxpoctod that the hew vefhi, which is I t «ma tooo *i 8H>rs. steel ... -M 79% 78% 78% 116.100 Bix |ncbe, tn width, will be «truck to ^^‘^-adatW^OoVt SVaMO at 31'%,

do. pr*f ••••• Î2Î 1,600 ft few daye' when more ore will »>« Uof at 31%, 5*8 at‘3«. 600 atn%, 600 at «H.
do. bonda ... 1J8T/104 -1^ bagged for shipment. , -Afternoon Sale»-

Utah Cop ..... «J M% «0% 50 4 The Tee Arr has struck very rich crown Resorvw-l^ at j$t. W at 2.9.
U5i°n„«V ....... M ! «4 93* M 900 silver at 60 ft. and Mr. CttUto* has Cobalt Lalhr-f*» at W*’ ■
v|*5 «% 64% 64% 6,000 several specimens weighing 16 pouft^s. Cha^beWFerl^T^?0 1^6, 2000 at
Wabash^ .1. M “«% 18% ’«00 Values had run out *rtd this enrich- 18% iw

do pref ..... « .«0% 88% 3»% 7^00 ment come* a*, a new discovery. lt\WTVW eating house.. 73% 73% 73 7$ The Silver-tunnel wilt PtR to «a- Hkrgta^a-M^t 3*. Wat «4%.

si are». water flowed In and filled the shaft. i.itti# Nintoslne—100 at 27%, MOO at 37%,
, 4 50Ô at 27% "ldoe at 37%, tooo at 27%, IOT0 at

LUCKY GODFREY SHUT» DOWN. 27%. 1000 at 27%, 1006 at 27%, 600 at 27%. MOO
---------- at 27%. 1000 at 27%. 1000 atîflH.

The Lucky dodtnsy mine has #ue- McKinley Dar. Savage-*» At Vie, 806 at 
pended work temporarily on account 11.00. 206 at 1.81; 500 at 1.8». 8* at 1-2», MO 
of money stringency. The company at 1.86. ,
have never been able to pull up the loss Nova Scotia-lWO a 2A 
of their ore shipment, which was stolen 1,îf'pl^nfril «
last spring, and tp add to their 111 luck. I pg'te,.gon Lake-100 at 28%, 300 at 24,'600 
the veto on which they were working at 03%.
was moved by a fault In the rock and Rochester—600 at 16%. -------
may be some distance to ope side, ne- Right-Of-Way—1500 at 35. buyers sixty
ceseltatlng considerable development 1 days, 1680 at 95%, 1500 at .!*%.

Silver Leaf-500 at -7%. ■ ,
Tlmlekamtog—800 at If, 60# at 87. 
Tretbewey—800u at 1.80.
Wetlaufer—600 at 70.
Total sales, 147,636.

SM
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(fc Exchange
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1.200
lift

Gormaly, Tilt t Co.
& CO. broke*

32-34 ADItAIM ET. I.
SPECIALIST» W

bÎlt#sil\^andp^-

CUPINE GOLD STOCKS.
Corporatioiu prooioted. 

Ntoîn^dPropertie« bought

25 MANNING ARCADE

■100STS Oobelt ««d Unlisted400
Securities

TtumomiMBTOOS . TOM IT Ilooues
6»J35

K Farmer»’ Bask,
«•rennao-nt, Vand Haatuiet. 10 
too Cirtrr-Crume BROKER ^AND^MiN-

J. A. MOILWAIN & CO.
41 sostt it. wi Tel. M.ssr

1.1*.A COMING SHIPPER NO ENDING TO ANYTHING«* Toronto, Ont.T«L*Aln7737.Ntpleeing-60 at 11.40, 100 at 11.45, 100 at

MeK,T.,.«“ro N»r, XT’ ">iusï£r,s;‘è;«r.,%!!H'.vain at rv r001 I Ri,ht-Of-Way-I000 at 35%.
Silver Bar—1000 at 5%.
Slver Leaf-500 at .7%, 200 at 7%. 
Tretbewey—400 St 1.30, 50 at 1.20, MO at

FROM BRISTOL TO WINNIPEG
Gup and Banner *• •« Pa

tented.

,v
Sir Oliver Lodge on the Subject of 

Incarnation.

LONDON, Oct. 24.—“There I» no real 
ending to anything In ;the univer.e.^nor 
was there any beginning." said Sir Oliver 
Lodge In the course of an addre»* on the 
subject • of incarnation. He added ;

"The death of the body doe» not convey 
any assurance of the soul a death. Every 
physical analogy I» against such a super
ficial notion In nature. W-e never see 
things beginning or coming t» w end. 
Change Is what we see, net origin or ter
mination. " . .

"Death Is a change, jndeod—a sort of 
emigration, a wrenching away of the old 
familiar scenes, a solemn, portentous fact. 
But It Is not..annihilation.
, “No thoughtful person can believe that 
he Is destined to drop head foremast Into 
vacsBt nothing bp4 cease to tie. Bxiateace 
is itself a- great adventure—* sertos of 
them. Somelead placlï; lives eeek to 
avoid adventure, but none can altogether 
escape, none cap escape the great adven-
tU'T^er*tare three adventures In life- 

birth, death and marrlage-an<l compara
tively few egcape ell throe.’ .

#r Oliver'* message was that thereto 
some great truth In the Idea of pre-extot- 
ence-not an obvious truth ami one easily 
formulated, but a truth dtttktgt of ex
pression and not to be Identified wttn re
incarnation. Persons living npw might 
not have been individuals before, bet they 
Were chips or fragments of a great mas
ter mind, of spirit and light. He did not 
mean to say only that they were parts of 
the Deity. He meant something more de- 
U il led than that. The idea of angels was 
treated as fanciful and Imaginative. It 
might be not altogether fanciful. Facts 
Indicated that we were not really lonely 
in. our struggle, that our destiny vas not 
toll haphazard, and that there was no 
such thing as "laisser faire" In the htghly- 
organized universe. J :
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Bristojians' who were touring Cana

* While In Bristol Mr. Hawke# wU- 
nessed a pieetlng at the council hou«. 
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Another Prop In Sugar. *
NEW YORK, Oft. 24.—All grade-» of rs- 

fli-ed sugar were reduced five cents per 
I cwt. to-day.

4»&CO ORBVILL6 A OO.,
(Established 1806)

All stocks botight and sold on com
mission. specialties:

COBALT STOCKS
VB LISTED STOCKS 

Market letter free on application, 
asseoit St, Toronto Tel. *. 21M

E NCUSjl Limited
•TOOK BROKER»

48 Victoria Street
«S5 sSsS*

_ • S4«f
Toronto ’ of Queen Alexandra when, to 18M. King 

Eduard opened the Royal >^*4 
Dock. Thg lovlng cup had as 
It* decorations a dolphin, the créa

presented
with a silver 

-rose now i, ... recognition of hi# ser
vice. in conducting the P»rty thru 
Canada. • _

SALE.

Railway News.. Standard Loan 
■antford Cordage 
nton Farm. Loan 
t Hastings Loan 
ow River Timber

, fabled to have 
- ward Colston, the 
. Mr. Hawkes himself was 

1 by the Bristol delegates 
' v rose bowl, in

Pheae Mai*
eg

railway and trans-A meeting of t 
portatlon committee of the board of 
trade was held IS the council chamber 
yesterday afternoon, Pelag Howland, 
chairman of the committee, pgpaldlng. 
Secretary F. G. Morley presented a 
report of the work which had been done 
since the last geneeal meeting of the 
board, towards

ed FARMERS WANT HYDRO-POWER.

BERLIN, Oct. 24.—The farmers of 
Waterloo County have formed an or* 
organization and will shortly wait on 
the hydro-electric7 commission to learn 
the cost of power to them. The far
mers are very enthusiastic and expect 
soon to have their homes lighted and 
stationary machinery run by Niagara 
power; ■ v

FOX & RO88GUELPH. ONT.
work to rediscover. All this discour
aged the shareholders and they decid
ed to a close down pending a reorgani
zation. There has been a lack of 
harmony among the directors aver 
since the theft of the ore, one faction 
alleging mismanagement against the 
powers to charge.

•TOOK BROKERStQAN A 33

untants,
Ht, Toron t *

A BOLD THREAT
Offices Will Blow SSfttThat Newspaper

Up Before PubHehers Win.

DENVER, -Col.. Oct. 24.—Prediction 
b; a national official of a labor union, 
that the buildings of three local newt- 
pipers. whose pressmen are on 

j will encounter destruction before tbe 
publishers win, has startled the Den
ver Trades and Labor Assembly.

The speaker was Albert B.i Kr*J, 
third vice-president of the Internatvm- 

\ al Printing Pressmen <6ndtA**i‘‘
1 Union of North America, who f»*»™ 

V c before the assembly, asking aid to t.ie
B : St"lktell you the buildings wli; blow UP 

.-2 • before this thing Is settled the way t.ie 
publishers want to settle It, he sa 

& ' Ht- finished his speech amid silence.

NEW ZEALAND FISH STORYDominion Stock Exchange.
—Morning Salas—

Bailey—506, BOO at 7%. *00 at 8,
Beaver—1000, 500 at *1%, I960. 1006 at ®%.
City of Cobalt—1000 at 24.
Cobalt Lake-600. 1000 at », 5*», *W at w H. Trig»», The Herald. Christ*

church, New Zealand, told trie Can- 
adlsn Chib yesterday the great New 
Zealand flair story. He was a little 
diffident about it, because It was a 
fish story, hut he had no reason to 
rie, as F. P. Evans came forward and 
coffebdrated the yarn, and another 
member of the club declared that he 
had heard It from another storyteller. 
But the latter confirmation was 
greeted with shouts of laughter. Mr. 
Triage hat undertaken to send a 
photograph of the fish to Dr. Lockea 
of the public library, who to also an 
accomplished fish expert, and with the 
photograph will be a copy of the New 
Zealand Government's proclamation 
concerning trie said fish and the pro
tection of Its Hfe.

The fish Is a species of grampus, 
and is known locally as “Peloroue 
Jack.” Jack Is white to color and 
ar.ywriere from 12 to 80 feet long, ac
cording to trie travellers consulted. 
Mr. Trigg* advised those on the way 
from Wellington, trie capital, to Nel
son. the centre of. trie fruit country, 
to toe sure and see Jack on Ah* way. 
For many yeans he has made a prac
tice of escorting all-the steamers thru 

strait known aa the French

seat»
ft, * WILSONng up the troubles 

between various
Narrated by Newspaperman at Can- 

adlan Club.
djberl 
I sen THE ADVANCE IN SILVER. /ggljEggtml

■■■■n King SL K

which 'had ari 
members and thi C. P. R. and Grand 
Trunk, due to the bad congestion of 
freight following the strike. com
plaints are still coming to from a few 
members, but they are toeing Investi
gated. and the general freight condition 
Is now to a very satisfactory state.

.& SON i - TVs a long road that has no turning,
and while shareholders to Hamraveg-tiOO at 34. 1060 at 33%,

ïïïï* SStfïï ». SIWKtf r •îJ£,ftgStfJSU%
Ïï JÎ & a =16 gut Sf: » » S R

white metal gives every promise at 1000 at *7,^ looo, 500 at 28,.560 at 27%, 1000
G. Murphy, who has for some m* moment of gathering strength as at 87%. „

time held the position of traveling pas- u develops. _ Nlpl**lng-50 at 1L50. 25, lwo
senger agent on the C. P. R. lines west Thoee who watch silver quotations .Jt^h*8ter"'1000, 1WK) at lo *’ 
of Fort William, has now been appoint* kn(,^ well that for the past 20 months at »■
ed general traveling paâsengef agent, Buyer has been quotell_ between^ She Tretbewey—600, aoo, 100 at 1.30.
with headquarters at Montreal, where and 53c an ounce, says The New York ç0U|d con.—1000 at 4.
he will report directly to Passenger M!n|ng Age. Two weeks ago an ad- -Afternoon Sato».-*
Traffic Mauaffer C. E. E. Ussher, who vance got under way, and it Is now j n Reserved-loo, 30 at 5.80, 100, 100,
made this announcement during his entrenCbed at 66 l-2c an ounce. This l6o at 3.33.

nrf 04 —The first fortnightly visit to Toronto yesterday. „ a galn of 4c from the recent average Hargraves-1060 at 34%, MOO at 34%, M
trouble between .strikers, their sym- Mr. Murphy tak^offlce on Nov. 1. ^bfeTmpo rtanci* to moririlvermTnea “‘lT Ro*e-2S, 10 at 4.94. » 3. M at 4.06.

K!Sr»&?vSm StaVKxpms or» ot ^the^Sta^'to"betog A « ”*£ «U» «
- ÇC. to «U t^r places occurred at th,i the storage room thus ^^thfTTvery cent advance to the U%. 600 at m

ffwaew--p““v- v boss bp»*»Vïnr* » ••
. srtfâAStsstfStrt: àaissc—Police reserves quelled the• rtotlng, aa mand for greatly Increased facilities a«»^ earnlnge whig* these proper- 

stnt several rescued victims to for the coming Christmas rush. It is —H1 be abie to show if the present 
hospitals- understood that the postoffice had ask- , f higher silver prices continue.

ed for an entire new upper tiat to be The explanation for thi* advance Is 1 chsl Head & Company 
built, running West from the York- due largeiy to the Improvement of the gard) uport the followlag
street bridge. . *uver situation to India, the Increased New York curb: __

demand for that metal to that section Argentum closed at 1% to *%• M*#* *“*0 
h«ln*n orlncipally reeponstWe for the at i: Bailey, T to 9: Buffalo, 1% to 2%; 
-dv9*nce scored In addition there B. C. Copper. 7 to 7%; Bay State Ga* % 
advance 6 recent silver discoveries 10 %'• Colonial Silver. 8-16 to %; Cobalt 
have been no r^ent sllv^ discot ems Ctral « t0 «%, ^on sold at 4%; Chino.
of any promising large output, ana tne ^ »2%: Foster. 10 to 14; Green-Mee-
market by this time ha* evidently ae- „ t0 4. Hffrgravea. 32 at 36; Kerr
customed Itself to the Cobalt produc- I Lekt] 6 to 6%. high « 11-16, low «%. 5000; 
tlon. . I King Edward, 7 to 10; Leilgh VAlley, 84%

_ 1 to 85; Lake Superior, 24 to 25; La Rose,
standard Stock and Mining Exchange. 1415-1S to 8, high 61-16, low t%. 14000; Me-

Sell. Buy. Kiuley, 1.15 to 1.18; May Oil. 70 to 78: Nlp- 
. isslng. 11% to 11%. high 11 M«, low 11%.

1 4060; Nevada Utah, 1% Ul 1%; Silver 
* Queen, 3 to" 10; Silver Leaf. «% to 8; 

31% Trethewey, 1.20 to 1.33; Valon Paolflc. 1 to 
6% I 2%; United Copper. 6 to-6%: Yukon Gobi, 

3% to 3 15-16.

Mtoalenariw Return to Fields.
The Methodist Church mlaelpnariea 

who have been in Toronto on furlough 
for slme time are returning to the for
eign field. Rev. C. W. Service and 
wife left yesterday for China, via San 
Francisco; Rev- O. L. Klltoom, wife 
and one child, are leaving for China 
to-day, via Vancouver; Rev. J. W. 
Howe and wife left yesterday for Ja
pan. and Rev. H. W. Outerbridge and 
wife and Rev. J- W. Sauntov and wife 

time this week for Ja-

u* **1

1LOAN— FLEMING » MARVIN
Sunderd Steefc aed Miemg 

laduog*
, EATS
lne. Royal Fire, 
t Underwriters' 
Drummond Fir*.

American 
:lal Plate Glass 
Plate Glass Co., 
uranc* Co.. Lon- 
.ran tee A Accl- 
r Insurance ef*

Lumsdea Telepheaw—
an

sri* ■and*»*

-,

Notice to Hunters
TenU, Stoves, Blanket*, 
Guns and Ammunition. 
Everything for Hunters 
and Miners.

THI B. PIKE CO.
12S KING ST. KMT.

will leave some
Rev. Mr. KUbom'e two daugh- 

wiil stay in Toronto and attend
STRIKE-BREAKERS BEATEN.S92 and P. «S3 pan.

ter#
School.

A Mysterious Disease.
HARTFORD. Conn., Oct. 24.—Trinity 

College, the aristocratic home of son# 
of wealthy Episcopalians, Is threatened 
with a mysterious epidemic. Twelve 
members of the Pel UpeHon, a aecret 
society, have been 'Attacked with a 
peculiar disease which has almost 
blinded them for two days. This mo-n- 
jug 1 consultation of throe of the ieft<v 
ing eye specialists and three leading 
practitioner» of Hartford was held^and
jt wfttf decided to order the futffiu y 
house quarantined.

rklns

Partner.
NEW YORK CUHB.

IrOBCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.<ÎB R
prices

Bo ti- 
on theCRIPPEN HANGS NOVEMBER 8.enchants I

a narrow
Pass, where the tide run* write great 
Wlftnese. He goe* some distance 
ahead end gambol* and plays about 
-like an attendant sprite. The govern
ment, have placed him under special 
protection.

Mr. Trig®s gave -t lot of Interesting 
information about the country, the 
scenery, the people, the climate and 
the other attractions of this southern 
dominion.

president McKay announced that T. 
p, O'Connor, M-P., 'had only Thankfc- am1
giving Day open for the redemption ' para(je 3 p.m.; tea, 5 p.m.; re-
ot rite promise to speak to trie club, noon pa. Vpftrrt po8t> 10.30 p.m.;Sfthal ^yf^thf^uti^Æ 1 laat port. 11 P-m.; Ughts out. U-«P.m.

tkatuso*.asst 10- wjarjtME

who roomed at 365 Yonge-street, and 
who died on Sept. 17, left property 
valued at *62.700. Of tide amount **2.- 
405 was In Cuba and *40.294 In Ontario. 
He had no will, and the estate goes to 
brothers, sisters, nephews and nieces, 
hie nearest relative*

all Markets H.' LONDON. Oct. 24—Dr. Hawley 
1 Crtopen, convicted of the murder J*» 

Ms wife. Belle Elmore, the actress, will 
be hanged on Nov. 8. The date orlgrn- 
afiv announced was Xov.%15, but to-da> 
the sheriff advanced the day one ween.

Robbed of *10,000.
CHICAGO. Oct. 24 —J. Ç. Foster, Jr., 

traveling Jewelry salesman, fromCOi- 
robbed of *10.000

A conference ield yesterday at the 
exhibition grounds,- between the_çlty. 
Grand Trunk arid exhibition officials, 
resulted In the Grand Trunk declaring 
Itself willing to assist the city to hav
ing a new exhibition station built to 
replace the present structure, which 
will have to be removed on account of 
the depression df the tracks between 
Bathurst-etreet and Sunnyside.

;to New The Grenadiers' Outtog.
The Royal Grenadiers will parade 

at the armories Saturday night at » 
o’clock, and proceed toy special train to 
Erlndale, to camp on Sunday and par
ticipate to the big sham battle on 
Thanksgiving Day.

While under canvas the following 
routine will be observed Reveille. 7_a- 

breakfast, 746 a.m.; morning pa- 
dlnner. 1 p.m-; aiter-

Icago.

■TORONTO h. fesSr^
McFadden * McFadden).

sf
2*6

1
It x

>WILL REVERT TO GOVERNMENT. f _
WASHINGTON, Oct. 24.-A contract/^ ^ J 

has been made by the government at 
Costa Rica with Edmund John Noes, 
an English subject, to lay one or more 
submarine cables between Port Limon 
and Colon, and to operate them for U 
years, after which time they are to 
become government property,at a prie» 
to be determined by arbitration.

umbua, Ohio, was 
, worth of Jewelry in the lobby of the 
* Great Northern to-day.

Foster declared that he had the valu
ables In a suitcase when he entered tne 
hotel. He set the grip ôn the floor 

. while he registered, and when ne 
i stooped to get it again the suitcase 

had disappeared.

kN & SONS Cobalt Btock*- 
Amalgamated ...

Beaver. Consolidated .. 
Black Mines Con., Ltd
Buffalo ............ •••-•• ••
Chambers - Fertand .. 
City of Cobalt 
Cobalt Central 
Cobalt’ Lake ...
Conlaga» .........
Crown Reserve
Foster ........ •
Gifford ..............
Great Northern 
Green - Meehan
Hargraves.........
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake 
La Rose ...
Utile Nlplsslng • 
McKinley Dar. Bavags
Nancy Helen ............
Nlplsslng ....................
Nova Scotia .„••••••
Ophlr ............ .............

Associated Charities.
A public meeting of the Associated 

Charities will be held In the city hall 
to-day at 4 p.m., when Alexander 
Johnson. Fort Wayne. Ind,. secretary 
of the National Conference of Charities 

Correction. : will be present and

m.:S%
■8U

31%E1VER5
TOR.* ■

2.00.2.2»
13%UKhambers

IEET
KILLED ON THE TRACK.21and

gdve an address. «» cute a
BROCKVILLE BOY SCOUTS.«% GLENCOE, Oct. 24—Sunday mcro- 

ing the section men picked up the 
" 9% mangled form of a well dressed man 

g** three miles west of Newriury. Bp the 
2% money found on him and the cbt of 

34% hie clothes 1t Is thought that he Is an 
86 American. He 1* about thirty years 

• <8 old. five feet eight Inches tall, fair 
4"ÜL ermplexloo, blue eyes, smooth faoe, 
. I and apparently *as uatog hie hand- 
1, kerchief a* a cap. The latter had an 
,1* ink mark J. S. His four upper teeth 

3g% * were gold on getd platée. Dr. J., Wel- 
27 ker will hold an Inquert.

. 16
A Pretty Expensive Fire.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 24.—Six million 
4 foet of lumber, valued at *16,000,00.. 
; were destroyed In the recent forest 

fires upon 'the national forests In Mon- 
i Idaho. The total 
In this one district

..4.40C. P. R. Traffic.
MONTREAL, Oct 24.-C. P. R. traf

fic for the week ended Oct. 21, 1910, 
was *2.802.000. For the same week last 
year It was >2447.000.

se .2.90
BROCKVILLE, Oct. 24.—(Special.)— 

The boy*’ scout movement ha* taken 
definite form in Brock ville and bids 
(air to be a decidedly popular organ
ization. An enthusiastic meeting, at
tended toy fifty boy», together with a 
number of parent*, and presided over 
by Lieut.-Col. Buell, was toetd In the 
lecture hall of the armories. The pre
liminary steps ensure the organization 
oi several troop*, four of which are 
already fully manned.

M
... 10 A Sudden Call.

COBOURO. Oct. 24.—Almost without 
a moment’s warning, Reuben May, * 
retired farmer, died here yesterday 
afternoon.

In the morning he was present at t*» 
service in the Methodist Church, and 
was apparently 61 gobd health. la the 
evening It was announced to the 
gregation that be was dead. ... _

■om weak long*, 
ly that It was 
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Sfitt-na and northern 
’ area burned over 
t was put at 1.250,000 acre*.

35
Broker Accidentally Shot. 

WINNIPEG, Dct. 24.—Thru the acci
dental discharge of his shotgun while 
out hunting, W, F. Whellame. a part
ner to the stock brokerage firm of J. J* 
C Cox & Co., of this city, was Instant
ly killed. It Is supposed that he was 
climbing thru « fence when the trigger 
caugbti

MO
Called to Cambridge, Maos.

BOSTON, Mass. Oct. 24.—Rev. W- H- 
Brokenahlre of Port Hope has accepted 
a call here as pastor of tbe Wood Me
morial and Hope Congregational 
Church, Cambridge,' Mass.

.6.75
..*.00

. - Owen Bound Hotelmen In Trouble,
Sf t Twenty charges of Illegal liquor eeV- 

* Ing have been laid against the PriV*’;-”
Owen souiiu, 

Provli-

27%
.1.20

i I
11.45tors of four hotels tn 

’ which Is under local, option- 
‘ rial License Inspector Ayearst goes up 

to-day to prosecute them.
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Men May Buy Warn 
and Comfort

./ mmmlba*wtp? Swy I Store opens 8 aan. Closes 5.30 p.m.

A Disposal of Oriental
RUGS

i

.
pi

Hri &

Fall and Wfer ïy
| • «4fi

for less money than they’re 
customed to pay for these desirable j 
commodities, by sharing in this dis- 
tribu tion of winter underwear,
sweater coats and pyjamas to
morrow.

1000 garments of Men’s Natural Wool 
Underwear, consisting of heavy and medium 
weights, made in England by one of the lead
ing manufacturers; these garments are'full 
size; have beige trimmings, and finished in._ 
first-class style. We will include several odd I 
lines of natural wool in this bargain. Sizes in I 
the lot are 34 to 46. Regular $1.50. Wednes- I 
day, $1.00.

1000 Men’s Sweater Coats, elastic rib I 
knit; made and trimmed in the latest combina
tion of colors; we secured this lot at a greet | 
reduction in price, and can afford to sell them 
at Wednesday, $1.00.

91That Pats These Luxuries 
Within the Reach of Everybody

t

; r.Did you ever hear of Genuine Oriental 
Rugs, antique unes, too, selling for Six Dollars 
and Forty-five Cents? Rug experts will tell 
you that they’re worth two, three and four 
times this price. But they came to usât a very 
low figure, through the misfortune of a con
signee. We’re treating them purely on a 
merchandising basis, and focussing our ener
gies on a quick turn-over with them.

We are safe in saying that the proportion 
of savings has never been equaled by any'Ori-. 
entai Rug Sale in Toronto. Look carefully 
through this detailed list:
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Regular $12.00 to $18.00, for $6.46 — 
Kazaks, Shirvans, Cashmeres and Mosouls.

Regular $18.00 to $25.00, for $11.46—Shir
vans, Mosouls, Kazaks and Daghestans.

Regular $25.00 to $35.00,. for $16.46—An
tique Persians, Mosouls, Kabristans and 
Kazaks.

It

A!

rj I*:
ij

r:.

500 Suits Men’s Pyjamas, made from good! 
quality English flannelette, large and roomy; 
military collar, frogs and pearl buttons; pink,! 

■ blue and ecru shades, with fancy stripes # 
choose from. Wednesday, $1.00.

Regular $35.00 to $45.00, for $21.46— 
Bokharas, Mosouls, Kazaks and Shirazes.

Regular $40.00 to $50.00, for $26.45— 
Kazaks, Bokharas, Mosouls, Shirvans and 
Kabristans.

Regular $50.00 to $60.00, for $31.46 — 
Shirazes, Bokharas, Shirvans and Antique „ 
Persian Stripe.

Regular $60.00 to $75.00, for $36.46 — 
Daghestan, Shirazes and Bokharas.

Bijars—Regular $250.00, for $167.60.
Muskabads—Regular $125.00, for $69,50.
Afghans—Regular $150.00, for $89.60.
Tabrizes—Regular $350.00, for $198.00. 
Kirmansbas — Regular $300.00, for

/ y
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!
Men’s and Youths ’ Soft Hats, in telescope 1 

I or neglige crowns; fine American fur felt; col- 1 
ors slate, brown or black. Wednesday, $1.50.. I *

,. Men’s and Youths’ Rough-finished Pur | 
Pelt Hats, trooper oy fedora shape; colors 1 
slate, fawn, navy, brown and black. Special -] 
prices, $1.00 and $1.60.

Men’s Derby or Stiff Hats, fine grade 
English fur felt, and up-to-date fall and win
ter wear styles; colors black and brown,

I
Jv5l

II i _■I
I $180.00.I WHAT style of overcoat would be awarded the 

W blue ribbon of merit by well-dressed men this 
_ , Ilf season? College Ulsters, .Chesterfields, Convertible
Imported Wall Papers Collars—these are u^dpti|(||ly the three leaders.

Less Than Half Price I There has been a variety ofatoactivé styles this season, made
of sturdy Scotch and English’ fabrics, and you’ll find most of 
them represented in a remarkable collection of sample coats that 
we secured for to-morrow’s selling. p;

ill:’ll Antique Feraghans—Regular $300.00, for
■ $190.00.i

Turkey, Carpets — Regular $150.00, for He
$75.00.•I in torn 
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Men’s Bootst Vnil
ill i 1. ■. -1

English Wall Papers, in their clear-cut 
colors and shades, two-tone and color effects, 
for narlors, reception rooms, halls, dining
rooms, libraries, warm and soft blends. Regu
lar 65c to 75c. Wednesday, 39c.

German and English Papers, for living or

StefeSvi“d^. ***&!? I The choice of mast men will undoubtedly fall on the Col- 
W“»?°pw, for parlor», dimag I“kter and we’re glad to say that the majority of this worthy
irre™okjringtt1ngwOTHmM°VdsSite)wn,d °* samples are made up in this popular style.
greens, blues and light shades. Regular to 50c c , . ~ . . .
and 65c. Wednesday, 29c. oamples, just 150 Coats in the lot, overmakes and sample gàrments, repre-

Domestic and Imported Papers, for sleep- senting lines for special orders, all fine imported materials, black and erev
color! Regular to 25c. Wednesday, 11c. cheviots and meltons; m^de in single-breasted Chesterfield style; fancy English

1500 yards Brown, Burlap. Regular 30c and Scotch ulsterings, mfàçle up in the popular college ulster style; single-breast-
a r^300^ar d g8 St en dhe d Red or Green Bur ec*’ ^utton through; double-breasted, with convertible collars, which can be

lap, for dados, halls or dinine-rooms. Regu- worn turn-down, in lapel style, or turned up, fastening close to the neck; all are
,ar Odd papers, “ the v«ry,N ")a"ner> ^ fittinK- Sizes 34 to 44. Regular
scenic, set design and floral. Regular to 5c $14*00» $15*00, $16.50, $ 18.00. Wednesday at $9.95.
yard, Wednesday, 2c; regular to 10c yard, /• ’ *

, edoesda 4c; regular to ,5c yard. Ones ^ BloUSC Exhibition 0f UtlUSUdl InlCTCSt

-

120 pairs Men’s and Boys’ Boots, buff lea
ther, Blucber, medium and heavy double 
standard screw soles; easy'fitting; all sizes 4»
5, 6 to 11. Special purchase price Wednes
day, $1.49.

240 pairs Men’s Calf Boots,* dull calf ' 
Blucher top, double thick Goodyear welt sole; 
all sizes 5i/2 to 10. Worth $3.50. Special 
purchase price, Wednesday, $2.49.

11 f
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Good Protection at Very 
Low Cost

$3.00, .$4.00 and $4.50 
Umbrellas for $2.19
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- 210 Men’s and Women’s Umbrellas, in 
fine grade silk and linen tops, with and with
out tape edge; best close-rolling paragon
frames, with twilled silk cases; elaborate fin
ished handles of the newest designs; in the 
women s are the long. mission woods, with

We invite the women of Toronto to a wonderful display of artistic Blouses which we are showing this r°u g,6ld a“d sterling| silver mounts; also
week. From the new elevators on Queen-street we have formed a broad avenue, leading right through to the g ,aDr pfarl and sterling and pearl; in the
French Department, bordered by tables, on which are displayed for the first time in Canada over one me? 8’ b“ckh°ra> mission and imported nat-
hundred distinctive styles in imported. Blouses, ^bowing the styles at present in vogue in Paris Vienna *4 T°°,d8; aU neat1^ trimmed in rolled gold
London and New York. They are on an entirely different plane from anything vou can see elsewhere as a°d ®terlmS silver; also beautiful ivory and
every garment is confined to us, therefore cannot be duplicated. Prices from $5.00 to $50.00. Colors anything 8, Dg’ ^tural borns, trimmed. This is a
you desire. Styles eminently artistic. We describe four more numbers out of the hundred odd: ciear-up of ajmnufacturer’s odd linçs. $3jOO,

$7.60—A fine Malines Net, in ivory only. The front is entirely covered with linen Cluny lace, with * values. Wednesday, $2.19.

broad panel over each shoulder, running down to elbow; yoke back and double panel of Clunv lace, with 
collar and cuffs of same; all sizes in stock. Very interesting at $7.50.

$10.50—French model of fine ivory ninoorffe soie, with chiffon lining; the front is of fine pin tucking 
with broad panel of fine lace, bordered with delicate ̂ Persian banding; sleeves are lovelv, with vertical oin 
tucking, X al. and Cluny lace; lace collars and cuffe#. Clearing at $10.60. ' F

$12.60—Imported Model Blouse, of-fine 
with black dew-drop net, round yoke and sleév
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f Interest to Honse- 
► keepers Mr.

a min
efe fa 
efiuncliill 60 Bath Robe Lengths at $2.75 each. A 

beautiful assortment in a very pretty range of 
colorings, light, medium and dark; all have 
fancy border, which can be used as a trim
ming; they a re warm and very useful. On sale 
Wednesday, $2.75 each.

150 pairs Blankets at $2.88 pair. Large 
size, 68x86; very soft, lofty blanket ; b? un
shrinkable, and is a very special line; can’t 
promise to fill mail or phone orders. Wednes
day, $2.88 pair.

500 yards Oxford Shirting, in a full range 
of colors for fall wear; all new patterns. Wed
nesday, 13c yard.'

600 yards Famous Times Longcloth, 30 
inches wide; is a very superior longcloth for 
household use, and for clothing. Wednesday, 
9c yard.

50 Damask Table Cloths, full size, 70x90 
inches; all linen; new and beautiful bordered 
designs. XVednesday, $1.98 each.
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Paisley ninon de soie, in glorious dark colorings; this is lined- 
es of net, with black satin piping; all sizes. Price $12.50.

$15.00-French Model Blouse, of fine chiffon, lined chiffon;this comes in black, ivorv and six new colors* 
this !s a perfect sample of fine needlework, being pin tucked all over; tucks of graduated size; collar and cuffs 
of Puritan style, finished with long chiffon balls ; all sizes, at, Wednesday, $15.00

Lei—aa.de Sets, seven pieces, faixcy color
ed Bohemia glassware, rich decorations. Per 
set, 86c.
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Japanese Cups and Saucers, tea, coffee 
and moustache, large assortment of shapes, 
beautiful decorations. Special, 49c.
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100-piece Dinner Set, in Booth’s famous 
silicon china ware, decorated in a pretty grestt 
floral festoon design, gold finish; a dainty 
decorative set at a popular price. Wednes
day, $15.00.
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